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This thesi$ might never have been. At the time when undertook 
research ~n the 
" 
sociolinguistic.s of' Solomon · Islands Pidgin 
. ' 
(hereinafter referred· to as · P-ijin or SIP)~ I was the first 
anthropologist to be allowed back into the country after a ban .on 
research. by .expatriates. whid1 lasted thre·e, years. The Go'{ernm~nt of 
. . • r . , 
the Solomon°Isla.nds, wanting tq control research, drew up a Research 
Act to lay down· the conditions under which· research would be done 
henceforth in the country and what priorities would be accorded to 
research. Ev~n after the Research. Act was passed by the National 
Parliament in October 1982, it was still not easy to get into the 
.~ 
country t9 .~o: re.se·arch;_ ·t.he Gov.ernment, in a wave of post-independance 
nationalism -and anti-expatriate senqment, banned most researchers 
,·. 
entirely; those few who were' alloweCi in were given research permits 
for only three ~nths at _a t}me·., 
I applied for a permit ~o·dq. res~arc;I:i in the Solanori Islands in 
January of 1_982 and was g!ven one' in July .of 1983. , MJ: r'esearch permit 
was renewed once, ·~or a ~talp-Br-ioq~·in- the field,_ with permis~ion to. 
do re~earch, of six months. ~.Ev~n though 'the Solaoon Islands 
Government had let me into the. country because t'hey felt that my 
research proposal was ,important to them 1 I was subjected to constant 
harassment and obstru~tion by the Mi.nistry. of Education and Cultural 
Affairs during all the time I was in the field. This included refusal 
/ 
of permission to work outside of Guadalcanal, ~ummons to go to the 
Ministry at any time for the sole ~urpose of being verbally insulted, 
threats of deportation, arrests·. . I. spent six m::mths in the country 
' ' 
with a research permit, during which I was able to, do systematic · 
observation, and five months with a tourist visa, during which I was· 
only able to make unsystematic observations . 
. ' ·} . 
Given the short time I was allG:>wed fo do research in the Solomon 
Islands and the difficult administrative conditions under which this 
was done, it is obvious that I was not able to gather all the data I 
had set out to .collect when I designed my thesis pri;:>p~~al. However, 
the data I have on the use of Solomon Islands Pijin in the context of 
urbanization are very . detailed; and ·further research may be 
impossible. In view of the fact that hardly anything has· been 
published on the pidg~n of the Solomon Islands, whereas its cousin 
languages ....: Tok. Pisin of Papua New Guinea.,and Bislama. of Vanuatu -
have been extensively described,· I feel tha.t it is important that _IT\Y 
data on contemporary pidgi.n in an urban context be ~made available; 
-----·--i-._ __ ,_,.,.._...._,__~ 
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I 
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style. 
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, In the So).om:in Islands. many peop~~ cont ibuted to the re~lization 
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the Maebirus and the .Kelesis. As a token of friendship, Helen Maebiru 
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" /· J", 
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corrrren interests with me .• and we had many warm conversations. ' 
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Library and the Queensland, State Archives i~ Brisbane~ the st~ff of 
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·the Mitchell Library in Sydney and the Menzies Research Library at 
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.l>...N. u/ Dr. Jonatl;\an· Kelly in the Sociology Dept., R.S. S.S. was ver~ 
I 
helpful with sampling 'an,d data handling. Dr. Jacques Guy, in the 
• ' I; J } I 
Linguistics Drpt., .R. S .Pac. s'~ always ans~ered my queries vet"y 
I 
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') 
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My, h\J,sband Yves ~.esen;~ed this Ph.D thesis fra:n the day it 
started; but very ;generously·, he accepted that we had. a trans-Pacific 
marriage during the past three years, so that' I could k~ep. on doing 
it. · Our little bo.y GuiHaume, now aged 5, proved to be an ideal. child 
for an anthropologist.,· ./\].ways in gOOd sr:iiri ts, he .adapted 
marvellously to all the new environments he found· himself, in. During 
the pas.t three years he. le.arnt and mastered three ;Languages (Pijin·, 
Prench and English); travelled thousands of ,miles around the world . 
between i;rance, Canada,, Australia and the Solomons so that we could 
. ·: 
arra.nge for his care alternately; never mana(Jed to see both parents at 
ix: 
the same time i~ the same place for FOC>re than three .months at a time, 
and all the ,while kept his rrost beautiful srnil.e. Hem bara.va narnbawan 
pikinin! .. 
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Soleman Islands· Pi.jin,. the least wel documented dialect ·of 
M!'!larlesi.an Pidgin, has; been for a century a second and secondary 
language, a lingua f:ranca of piantat~ons and a.dministration. _. As with·.: 
Tok Pi.sin .and BislaitH, Pijin has' lon~ been expand~d and stabilized· to 
a de·gree' far beyond the pidgins whose transformation. into creoJ,es has. 
beccme a focus of un.iversa~~st grarrrnatical theory. 
,- •-.. ... , 
The'. thesis ,argue:s th'at Pijin, like Tok Pi sin ana Bislama, . is 
.I 
unde::-goinq creblization .. But this,· :it is proposed, i,s not primarily a 
process of ~ativizat:ion, whereby Pijin is becoming the ms?ther tongue 
I 
of mono11nqua1 speakers. It is a concomitant of urbanization, 
particularly in Honiara, where Pijin has become the mair. language for 
subs.tan ti al r stable population .. Ur bar, life creates a set of 
conditions, for which I introduce the .term "creolicity", which provi'qe 
. . 
the cont.ext in which a secontja,ry lingua ··franca .bec'oroes the main 
--language of a community. Under . conditions of · creolicity, the first 
I 
gene rat ion of speakers for whom such a pidgin bec:crnes the primary 
, ling111stic medium of .. ev~ryday lifei <::omprises. adults who learned it 
non-natively. The emergence of .nat~vization, ·in the generation of 
their children, is a natura:i concarni.tant of this change ;,"but r propose 
' 
that it i.s not .in itself· the primary' cdtedon of creolization, ·which 
' . 
must be defined in social and functionql terms. 
Cornt>aring the linguistic,· torms produced by rural and urban 
speakers, and by urban adults and children (both 'monolingual and 
Silingual), the thesis aise~ses what changes are initiated by ~dults 
for whom Pi j in has become the primary language, ·an.d wl)at changes 
emanate from the""nativizing" generation. 
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CHAPTER l 
INTRODUCTION 
~rWhen I rna.nifested some interest rn becoming a scholar of Pacific 
Pidgins, Peter Muhlhausler suggested that I should study the pidgi~ of 
the Solomon Islands. Hardly .anything was known about· it, and our 
field of studies badly needed· co~parative data. 
When my research proposal became more precise, it was clear that 
Solomons Pijin (or simply Pijin, as it is r.eferred to in the country) 
was g.oing to be interesting in seyeral respects:. 1) As was the case 
with. fhe- other Meianesian pidgins, S~lomons Pijin was becaning the 
0 
lingua franca of urban centres and in the process, was becoming the 
rrother tongue of a generation of children. 2) Nativization was taking 
place ~lmost a hundred years after the li,ngua. franca had appeared, 
long after it _had been spoken as a second language,· and transmitted as 
~ ~ second language to three or four generations of Solaron Islanders. 
This cha].,~en9ed recent theories of creolization and nativization; if 
, only for that te~son, the PFOblem was. interesting. 
·) 
For this re~earch, my ."problematique" was then: 1) to study the 
processes by which.a language that had for decades been a second and 
secondary languag.e was becoming a main language in, town. 2) To 
evaluate whether and how urbanization and its off-shoot, nativization, 
affected the language itself. 
2 
1.1 The problem 
Pidgin and creole studies used to be the bac~aters of 
linguistics; over the last ten years they have become very fashionable 
in the social sciences, in the wake of studies which attempted to show 
how pidgins and creoles reflected with direct clarity innate ·faculties 
' of language and universals underlying linguistic . diversity.. 
Bickerton's book Roots Q.f Languaae (1981), with. its controversial view 
on the transformation of pidgins into creoles as direct expression of 
innate linguistic faculties brought to bear in the process of 
na;:1v1::c.:1oil, has ·oeen a major catalyst to this renewed interest (see 
Bickerton 1984 and canmen.ts thereon). Bickerton' s view that a true. 
creole could only appear almost ex nihilo, challenged rrore 
sociological and functional appr9aches to the problem, according to 
which creoles represented a natural development of pidgin~, when the, 
sociological contexts were appropriate. · In Bickerton' s view, the 
. . 
creative and transformative role of children as native sp~akers iS 
fundamental. Earlier sociological and functional approaches 'had 
stressed the processes whereby a pidgin could expand and stabilize, 
attribt:ting no central creative role·· to· nativization. 
Even though Bickerton ( 1977: 57) argued that 1'.0ne is forced ·to 
conclude that -a pidgin can creoli.ze at any stage of its development", 
-he insisted that true creoles were the ones that developed at a 
particular time on the continuum: thus not all pidgins q1,1alified· to 
be "true" creoles. Bickerton announces (1981:4) that 
I shall use the wm::d creole to refer to ianguages which 
p arose out· of a prior pidgin which had· not· existed for 
more than a generation. 
2) a~ose in population where not more than 20 percent were 
native speakers of the dominant language and where the 
remaining 80 percent was composed of diverse language_groups. 
•. 
I' 
3 
_,· / 
Criterion 1) excludes pidgins like Tok Pisin and Solomon Island 
Pijin; criterion 2) excludes, as Harris (1984:65) notes, "those where 
,_ 
large numbers of target-language speakers were present at the 
incept ion of creole, S,\Jch as Reunion Creole". · 
On the other hand, other scholars, and Muhlhausler in particular 
( 1980 :--:3"Z) , . argued · that -a- creole could arise -.:it any stage . on the 
developmental continuum. 
was 
' I disagree with Bickerton that creolization after 
stabilization is very rare and of limited general interest. 
This type of creoll.zation°' appears to be caranon with the 
pidgins and creoles of the South-western Pacific and some of 
the English derived Australian Creoles. 
Critics of Bickerton 1 s position have argued as well that a creole 
essentially linked to the development JI. the social context that 
fostered it. Le Page, for instance, stressed the importance o~ soc~al 
f?cussing, in which the notion of identity is included (1977:239) 
Thus, while a pidgin is a product of lnteraction between 
cultures,· a stable creole is the product of subsequent 
in~ra-action leading to focussing. 
Sankoff and. Laberge (1980) and Sanko-ff and Brown (1980) downplayed 
the role of children in the transformation of Tok Pisin in town, while 
Polome (1983:131) emphasizes the impact of socioeco~anic phenomena 'on 
the_ recent development of creoles in Af~ica. ~ecently pidgins and 
creoles ·have been· studied from · the perspective of language 
acquisition, leadin_g to further new directions for research (see 
Andersen 198~ and 1983; Schumann 1974 and 1978; Traugott 1977. 
It is not my intent ion here· to do a re,r i ew of theories of 
I 
. creolization, since this· has recently been done fran a Pacific 
4 
perspective by Harris (1984), Siegel (1985) and Muhlhausler (1985). 
This brief ·sketch will suffice 1 to indicate why I undertook this study 
of creolization in the Solomon Islands. MJre theoretical issue~, 
treated in the light of the da{a I prese_nt in Chapter 5, will be 
addressed in Chapter 6. 
The pidgin of--the Solomon Islands is one of the three Melanesian 
pidgini that are, more or less directly, the off shoots of .the Pacific 
trade jargon of the 19th century, known as Beach-la-Mar (Clark 1979), 
and of the further:, expanded and stabilized pidgin of the latter 
nineteenth century Labour Trade . 1 Tok Pis in (in Papua New Guinea), 
Bislama (in Vanuatu) and Pijin in the Solomon Islands share the 
,. 
characteristic of having remained the second language of their 
speakers for almost eighty years before pecaning the main language of· 
a significant portion of the population On terms of numbers). In 
that respect, they are' not considered as true pidgins by Bickerton, 
who dismisses them as. being anomalies (1984: 187) . 
... the circumstances that gave rise to Tok Pisin were quite 
different fr'cro. those that gave rise to true creoles. (These 
include] . the se'veral ·generations during which it existed as a 
nonnative language, and the degree of complexity it attained. 
prior to nativization 
In Melanesia·, this change from being a second language to 
becoming a primary language has regularly taken place in the context 
.of urbanization, suggesting that urbanization creates social contexts 
and relationships that may be a catalyst to linguistic change. The 
urban context ~f pidgin usag~, in contrast to the more traditional 
lThe degree of .separation of the Tok Pisin lineage need not concern 
us here. 
5 
contexts of pidgin usage (principally the plantation system), -requires 
that different linguistic strategies be used. The conditions of 
multilingualism are different in both contexts; SO· are the pidgin 
speakers' aims in caranunication. Multilingualism implies, moreover, 
that a lingua franca be used to create a linguistic bond between 
speakers from different language groups. '.As urbanization implies that 
there be long time urban dwellers, children will be born in such a 
multilingual context; . the lingua franca of the t;own. might then becane 
the mother. tongue of some children. 
But urbanization implies as well that the functions, roles and· 
status of the languages con~erned might vary t6 meet the needs and 
demands of a p~rmanent multilingual society · ~nd that the new 
distributions of these functions, roles and statuses might · be 
different from those prevailing prior to urbanization, Traditionally, 
----------- ---
a pidgin is always a second language fot-- its_ s~Akers. What happens, 
then, Socially and linguistically I when ·this pidgin be,COffieS, their main 
language? This is an important question on theoretical grounds, as I 
will argue that a pidgin can become the main language of a population 
prior to, and in some cases without, nativization. 
1.2 Aims of the thesis. 
The main concern of this thesis will be to study the effects of 
urbanization on the pidgin of the Solomon Islands. As this pidgin is 
becoming the mother tongue ·of a new generation of children, it is 
tempting to associate ui:banization and nativ1zation. However,, in my 
view, the important question is not whether urbanization is correlated 
with nativization (or creolization, in its traditional and restricted, 
meaning), but rather: what are the processes by which urbanization, 
6 
O?: any other form o'f social change, effects changes in the use of a 
language by the' speakers, and by extension, changes in the language 
itself? 
In this frame of analysis, nati vization is considered as one of 
the result~ of social, change and is distinguished from creolization. 
Creolizati6n, .is ,th,e process by which a pidgin, ,used ·formerly as a 
second , and · se;;o.ndary. language by a population, becanes the main 
language 9[ , thts. population. Creolization is thus, in the. 
" . 
conceptti?,11~at:ion '1 'am , aav'ancing, the sociolinguistic 'process which 
,. 
fosters nati vization. To av:oid confusion with the .traditional meaning 
of creolization; I shall. introduce the term "creolici ty" to describe , 
the new soci'Olinguistic context of. pidgin usage, in which speakers use 
their pidgin ~s a 'creole, socially and functionally; that is, whereby 
it becomes the primary language of their everyday lives• I shall 
develop this cancept of "creolicity" in Chapter 6. 
In this study, I will argue that i.t is not necessary for. a pidgi'.n to 
become nativized. in order for it .to bec;ane the. main language of a 
speech corrmuni ty. I wi~l propo_se that one gen,erati?n, of nativization 
of a pidgin need not '.have much ~reative effect on the language,, if tJ;ie 
' - ,.., 
pidgin which ha~ been nati vized is already, exp<;inded and if. the(]wo, 
'\ 
varieties of language - the parents' and the children's - fill/ e 
;:r1 
same functions in the canmunity. However·, we shall see that the 
children have an impact on the language, as they tend to streaml.ine 
and regularize the forms that are in variation in the speec~ of the 
parental generation. It will become cle~~' then, that· the· dichotcmy · 
between pidgin and creole in the Solomon Islands can be seen as an 
opposition between MAIN U>NGUAGE and SECCNDARY' LAN:;UAGE, ,rather than 
! 
I ' 
, ,.r 
' " 
7. 
as an opposition between 'MOTHER TCNGUE and SECCND L#[;UAGE. I will 
show that there are no significant differences in the Pijin · of, 
children for wham it is the · s.ole. mother tongue and of children 
acquiring native command of Pijin and a vernacular. /Solarons Pijin 
w.ill be seen. not as a monolithic or hoi:oogeneous langµage; but rather 
as a l~nguage 1:1hich .~s acquired diversity and flexibilityr with 
multiple registers and ~triking code variability. 
The pidgin of the Solomon Islands (called hereafter' Pijin, or . 
SIP) is·becoming the mdther tongue pf children. Therefore, it provides 
us with a marvellous opportunity to study the _processes involved, 
··• 
socially and linguistically; . particularly because' rare are the cases 
of nativization we are able to witness .. In the literature, ·only a few· 
cases have been described while· the changes were actually happeni.ng. 
Tok Pis in is one of the best known examples.' The analysis of the . 
. . 
changes taking place in Solomorts Pij~i:i will then contribute rrore 
/" 
comparative d~.ta 00, the processes . of creolization .. and. nativizatioo.: 
''.'"' 
Muhlhausler (1980:19) suggests tl:iat such evidence· is badly-needed . 
. ' ' 
To date, studies of the qeveloPmental. aspe~ts of ·pidgins 
and creoles have been restricted to···small Campone~ts of their 
gr,ammars. The principal reason for this .appears to be the 
lac~ of suitable dBta. In order to .achieve, theoretically .nore 
adequate accounts, the collection' of such, data has to be gi~en 
rno:re praminen~e. ' , . 
' " 
1~3 Organization o~ the t.heois. 
This. thesis is· divided into seven chapters. The.. introductory 
chapter includes a section · on ·methodology· · and a 
. ' 
section on 
transcription. Chapter· 2 presents a' summary. of th7 soci~history of 
Solomon Islands Pijin prior to urban:ization. 'l'his chapter does not 
.'\). 
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'document· in detail . the transforrna.tions undergone by Pijin. in the 
c?urs.e ·of its history, but rather ai~s at showing how the history of 
Pijin r~fl~cts. the h-~story of its' speakers. When Solaron I.slanders· 
_, 
were a dominated .. people rn their own country, Pijin, too; was 
dominated:_ su-bjccte_d to, colonia1 ideology, per'ceived by the Br.itish 
administration -as a _bastardized language . and , temporary abq~ination....­
When Solanori Islanders' started ·to take their destihy. in their own 
' . . , / 
hands·, 'pijin became the language of unity of the country. 
, 
Chapter 3 'descr.ibes. the characteristics of urbanizatipn ~in 
. -
Honiara, the capit~l of the s_olomon Islands,. where most of my research 
/ 
was done. - I show the soci.oeconqmic basis of . the urbanization of. · 
Honiara and show' in what· r~,spects life in this town is different from 
, I . 
life 1 in the village., This is a fundamental chap.tcr, in which· the 
social context of cr;eolization is presented. 
,· 
Chapt'er 4 focuses on multilingualism in town. The role and 
importance of Pijin .in such a Tower of Babel-like town will becane 
obvious. We shall see how urbanization leads to ~rriages ·bet.ween 
speakers of different vernaculars and .how families deal with 
multilingualism in everyday life. I shall pay special attention to 
children:· in town, to show that despite different sociolin·guistic 
backgrounds, the children use Pijin in similar contexts. 
In Chapter s"; I describe the linguistit changes taking place 'in 
Pijin. Examining phonology and some elements of syntax~, I shall 
compare rural and urban Pijin, and .assess the differences, ·between the 
speech of the adults and the speech. of the children in town. ,, 
Chapter 6. is a .discussion of the data in' the light of the 
theoretical framework described above. The notion of "creolici ty" is 
further developed. The role of the adults and the children in the 
·development of Piji~ in town is analyzed. 
i 
1 
·i/ 
1. 
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Chapter 7 presents a s1.µ:nmary . of the argument of the thesis as 
well as some 'reflections en the .place and future of Pijin in the 
country. 
l.4·Methodology. 
, This is a study of tJ1e anthropology of language. As such· it lies 
, at the. interface of many dis'ciplines, and draws on, the method$ of 
history, sociology, demogra~hy,' social anthropology and linguisti~s." 
FOr reasons linked to Solomon Islands research Policy at the time 
, I was in the Ei~ld, I was not allowed to" work outside o~ the .island of 
Guadalc,anal and had fo make multiple short trips. Whereas I had 
' 
originally intended to stµdy sociolinguistic patterns and dbmains of, 
transmission of Pijin, on plantations and in sma~ler towns and rural " 
· areas as )well as in /the urban centre, I was forced to focus on the 
\' ' 
social nature and us~ of Pijin in Honiaqi., the capital, and on what 
.urbanization meant for, the language and its speakers. As urbanization 
meant' thc;it some nativization of the +anguage was bound to be tqking 
place, I wanted to:i study the relationship bet"'!een ,t~e· two phenomena 
.and ascertain if urbanization and nativization had any effect on ·the 
language, beyond the effect of the . generational change. This was 
seminal in determining the research methods I was to use' in the field. 
Thus, even though the study ·focussed on the urban context of 
I/ -.., ~ . 
Pijin, it was obvious .that, for the purpose ot linguistic analysis, I 
would need material allowing me to. compare ' urban Pi j in w.i th non-urban 
Pij in. , I thus decided to buiid tw~ corpora: an urban. corpus and a 
rural corpus. The urban corpus would be built in Honiara. Th~ rural, 
corpus had to be built in an area located far from Honiara, so that 
· _ the variety· of Pijin sp0ken there would not be affected by the. 
10 
proximity to the town. How,ever because of the restrictions on research 
., I , 
already mentioned it had to be in ari area of' Guadalcan.al and in a 
place where Pijin had some historical depth. and was well establisJied. 
The village of AvuAv'y, locateq_ on the- _south coast of Guadalcanal, met· 
' 
the conditions a·nd was thus ch_osen as_ locus for, the rµra1 sample. ·In 
addi t-ion, I· was .. able t~~ work, with vlsi. tors from rural areas. passing 
J ' ' • • 
, J 
through Honiar?, from Mala.i ta and other islands, 
\ci , 
' Building. the urban corpus .0posed problems .. E"or theo,reqcal, 
methc:>dolqgical and practical reasons, I 
, ' • ~ ~ > 
decided against taking a 
sample across town and thus limiting my contact with the informants to 
a single interview. I want.ed 
0
to be able to' study ~st of al], the 
- , ' 
place of Pij in in the everyday life of the people of my sample. !."or 
this, regular vi-sits to and contact with the population would be 
required at different times of the day, as often as possible, so that 
. . 
sociolinguistic survey· aml interview data, could be c:cmplcnented with 
in-depth particip~ervation. . This waS possible only in a small 
canmun i ty; it would have been impossible in a town in "fhich . the 
elements of the sample were widely spread .out. Hence, I decided 
. . . 
against taking a sampie across town arid chose insteaa to limit my 
uni ve,rse to Vura, a s~burb of Honiara where I was able to find 
accomodation with a familT. Focussing on Vura would allow me to do a 
coim}uni ty study as well as a linguistic study. I· ~ecided that by 
making this strategic cho:ice, my sample was going to be ··smaller thao I 
had anticipated; but . that I would then .be able to do in-depth 
interviews on language choice, language. praxis and at.titudes, -along 
with recording samples of Pijin spok~n in Vura. F9r the purpose of the 
' ; 
lingui~tic an~lysis,. both corpora. comprised adults ari~ :ch~ldren,- rr\ale 
and· female. Because of na t iv'iza t ion, the sample .s.ubgro~p ·of urban 
• - J 
------~--~--------------~---, 
children included children -who had Pijin as_ a second language and 
children who had Pijin as a mother tongue. 
, . I had planned to have a sample of 89 in toWI! (40 adults and 40 
chfldren) and' one of 40 in AvuAvu (20 adults and 20 children). 
However, because of_ the, li~i.t~,,. imposed on me by the short ti~ span of ~ 
my research perrni t, I was unable to' gather that much. Therefore, the 
cotpu~ en whicb this study is based app~ars in table 1-1. Figur~ 1-1 
presents the houses of the sampl_e ., 
Adults 
Children 
Sub-total 
Total 
;• 
Table · 1::-l: · · Sample 
-, Urban sample 
Vura 
.M F 
19 
16 . 15 
----------....&.---
42 34 . 
76 
Rural sample 
AvuAvu 
M F 
6 4 
7 ·5 
13 10 
. 23 
Total 
M F 
32 23 
23 21 
44 
99 
Given· the size and the structure of the corpus, I am not able, 
for the most part., to make stastistically significant quantitative 
analyses of Solomon Islands Pijin. But the corpus is more than 
adequate for the purpose of making qualitative comparisons between 
urban and rural spe_ech, and adults' and children's speech in town. 
-- I lived in the Solomons for 11 moriths _fo all,, spread __ out over a 
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petiod · of two years: from September to December 1982 ,· fran July to 
~ December r983 and from ~.rC,h ~o May ·1984. At the expiration of each 
< of. the ·permits. I ha<l to leave 4the · ,equptry. During the 'first field 
I ' ' 
trip and the f frst:' pai:t of the 'second one, we (my then· two'":"year-old · 
0 ' 
son and I) -liV-ea ·'with. a $q~omon Islands family in the .·pa_rt of Vura 
\ . 
call<;'!d Vura. 2.. There we" e~er'ienced, Solomon I sianders' _ hospitali t'y 
.. 
and fami iy 1 i.f e 'from the inside. Du'ring . the second half of the second f_, ,• .f 0 -
°" ~. :) .• 
field trip and durinq the last ofte, we lived by ours~lves in a hous~ 
' 
·\' located in th.e part of Vura called Vura 1. There we were out of t:he · 
family circle and' experienced~ and relied more on friendship and 
neighbourhood ties. Both systems,,.-.ha~f gr~at. advan'tacjes and they 
. . 
{ 
· yif,~~ded equally fascinating result>s. Br~nging my child with me was' 
,_. 
•! 
considered by the Vura population as a t6keh of trust, especially as I 
was alone with him." It 'proved excellent' for rapport and contributed 
" 
to· harmoniQus relationships with informants and to· friendship· with 
' ;) 
most. Of course, there were bad days .... 
1. 5 Vura . 
. --
. Vura 0 is a suburb of Honiara, located, -4 km east of the city 
centre. As the 'town stretches along a narrow coastal strip between' 
ridges and hills to' the south and the sea to the north, Vura is well 
inside the town boundaries. It is a housing e~tate developed in three 
phas~~- since 1971 by the Honiara Hoqsing Authority, originally to 
provide housing for government employees. The small_ agglomeration has 
been built to follc:iw or make the best of the geographical 
con.figurations · of the Honiara surroundings . and lies in a gully 
(,:1 . 
\i/ 
sur~ounded by ridges, along Vura'Cre'ek. Cf<eEer to.plates 3.1 and 3.2 
. ·" I . 
rn ch~pter 3). It is, serviced by buseS1.'-~imning _approximately every 
' ' . ' .·· ... ~~··. ' . . 
'. . 
------· ·----------.. ~--- .. ---·-····---·--· -.. --- --·~-'., :··; .. ~ .. --'. ... ·-··---:,~ - .,::·::·.·::::~ .. ,, .. , .• ;,.::~.;.-~k;zr2:si;;:;~i:~~ct~iI~nr~i§i'i:~Ja 
. . 
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hour taking passengers to Honiara for a fare of 25c .. Ta}eis regularly 
cruise th,e area and charge $2.00 for >CI trip to town. This transport 
system, augmented by individually oW'ned cars, allow~. for quic~· arid 
' ,. ,j. ' I 
freqµent access· to Honiara. r.t:>st people working in town ccmnute twice 
a day, thus giv'ing to the' small agglomeration a· definite. atm:>spher.~ of 
. . . ' ~ ' 
subut"b.ia. The last 1981 censu~ gave the. population. of Vura as 2859 
' 
people, l..~.,,13'.. of the Honiara population. tvbst of the Vura.dwellers 
are-young p,eople, couples with young children,' working either .. in the 
public service or in stores and ·private companies. Men are, usual+y 
employed as skilled workers - like carpenters, plumbers and mechanics 
., 
_or as, clerks or .office workers . for the government or. pr~vate 
l 
enterprise. 
, 
Some, very few, have their own enterprises; only one in·. 
1-·.-
my corpus had a. professional occupation; Women work as· -nurses or 
\• ~ 
secretaries and, most often, as domestics (called haosgel or haosg,ele) 
in European· househo~ds. Vura has 90,ffie services, . incduaing a . primary 
• I ..,_,.. ' '. "" . • :· ' "\ 
school, a clinic and two stores; all the r;ligious denomination's have 
, . ' ... 
churches nearby. There is a small market in . Kukum, within walking 
dist~nce, and all this contribotes to make Vura almost self supportive . 
~ ' . T'. 
in terms of amenities. · The Vura dwellers come from different islands 
' : I 
of the Solomons and most of the vernaculars of the island group are: 
, . 
represented. The majority, however, comes from the is~and0 of· Malaita, 
\). -,o'~, •. "'·' . • . 
the most PoPUlous of the Solomon Islands''',~nd the one which has been· 
,,... 
historically the most involved in the labour trade to Queensland and 
the circular migration within the archipelago. Table 1-2 shows the 
' 
\ 
ethnic composition of Vura, compared to Honiara and to two other wards 
. .a 
of the town . In its 7thnic compe!>~tidn, Vura is representative of 
' . . 
Honiara. Mkny families have b~en living in Vura for 10 years or more 
. ' 
. 
arid children now as old as 13 were born the.re. In this multilingual 
' ' 
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Table.1-2: Ethnic composition of Rove, Kukum, vura and Honiara 
showing percentage of total composition in each ward 
"' 
·-
. Rove Kukum Vur;a Honiara 
' . ~ 
-~----------------~--------------------
~ ,. % % % % 
Western Islands 11.84 14.11 10.74 9;?5 
Isabel 3.74 8.00 9. 71 6.02. 
Russe~ 6.56 3.40 4.13 S.41 
Guadal anal 8.20 I 3.50 8.44 7.74 
Varia ( l 21. 6"8 14.59 10.80 17.98 -<1 ~laita 37.87 49.02 49.88 44.96 
Makira ' ' 5.39 2.40 2.47 2.68 
Santa Cruz 5.74 4.80 2.93 4:45 
Ulawa 0.90 0.30 0.80 0.90 
Source:. compiled according to 1976 census. 
,cornnunity, Pijin is the main language of carununication, even ~hough it· 
is the second langµage for a great· number of people.· it is definitely 
the main language at school," at church, in the· clinic, in stores and 
' '\. 
at the market. It is the l<?nguage of 'public life .. \.Vernaculars 'are 
widely used even though Pijin tends to be . the main language of most 
families in which parents come from different· ·li~guistic bac'kgr"ounds. 
In some cases, .'-.d this is happening more and .!!1ore often, it is 
·becoming the main,~nguage of · c~~t.r1unicati;n between paren.ts. ·~nd 
children ev~n when' t~!y share the same vernacular (refer to Figure 
~ ~ 
1-2). 
/ 
/,/ 
-In Vura, two questionnaires were used·~ Questionnaire 1 was used 
/ 
as a guide durin'~ the interviews. 
/~/ 
0 
I had tested it .in 1982 and it 
proved yse·f~l in eliciting information ·on language habi tus, attltudes, 
( 
Figure 1-2: Linguistic or1g1ns of the Vura informants 
-~ 
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choices etc. Besides the questionnaire, the interviews comprised life 
histories, reflections on everyday life, myths or stories and,other 
' ' 
relevant material. They were all conducted ·rn Pijin and lasted 
between one and two hours for the adults and half an hour. to 45 min 
for the children. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
For each recorded interview I have the following documentation: 
A census card. 
An interview follow up. 
An index to interview. 
A kinship terminology list (for a future ccrnparative study_ of 
vernacular/Pijin). 
Cc:rnments on the interview and first impressions of the 
informant's Pijin. , 
Transcription of 'the interview. 
SJ-mple's of QLiestionnaii:e 1 and of forms- ·l, 2, 3, can be found· in 
Appendix A. -
All these elements of information were gathered in the course of 
at least six II interview r<=:lated" visits to _informants, 
.1. Cen~us. visit, during 'which I not only recorded .the canposition 
' 
and activities of· the household, but as w~ll expl?ined what the 
purpose of the research was. This gave me a chance to know the people 
before. the interview. 
2. Visit to make an appointment for ·the in_terview. Although -1n 
some ways this- does not conform to Melanesian ways, making an 
appointment was mandatory in the town setting, as most people are 
working for wag·es outside 'th~ir home. They are not available all the 
time, and when they are, they control their time. This provided 
another occasion to get to know the i,nformants G~tter. 
, : 
j 
3. -The interview itself wtl.ich, with all/ the conversations held 
before and after,, took about two hours. 
I 
I :I 
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4. Visit to check the interview follow-up form. A kind- of 
abstract of the life history and linguistic habi'tus of the informant, 
which allowed me to make sure that I bad all the needed information. 
5. Visit to check kinship terminoloy in language of informant 
and. its correspondence in the .informant's Pi j in. Even though not 
directly linked to this research; this information proved useful as it 
allowed me to understand the rules of Pijin kinship terminology behind 
what· I thought were idiosyncracics. 
6. Visit to give a copy, of the transcription of the interview, 
or a copy of the interview ·tape, according to info~nts' 
This was a nice way of saying "thank you". 
choices. 
Of course, ~xcept for the sixth visit , all these visits and.enquiries 
could have been made, if I had been ru~hing things, during the first 
or second contact with the informant. But I believe that all these. 
different steps gave me.the-opportunity and the excuse to visit people 
regularly and to establish good rapport with them. It further gave me 
opportunities to make les~ systematic ob~~·uvations .of. · ihteraction 
within households and with neighbours. In addition to these six basic 
visits, I went and talked to people as much as possible; shared meals 
with them and exchanged food with them, went to church and to the 
market, took children to the clinic when -a mother could not go, 
,,j 
shopped-.~ Vura shop and at 
walked- everywhere and enjoyed 
the Vura Coop rather than in town, 
with everybody else. the almost 
obligatqry str'bll after dinner ori the 'Vura ma.in road, the local 
·Pranenade. 
The other important aspect cf my research dealt with the Pijin 
spoken by the children and ·'with the use they made of it. I paid 
' 
·,' ,. 
I 
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special attention to them, recording their speech or their uttera~ces 
in their houses or their garaen or in min~ _when the neigoouihood 
childreh' came to play with my son's toys. But i wanted to see the 
children's 1 inguist ic habi tus outside of the· family circle and in a 
. , . . . , . 
context wner·<;-pe~r group pressure was most likely to· be rrol::e important 
than family pressure. (: Mor·eover, I wanted to know what were the places 
of English and Pijin respectively in school. I. therefore spent a IOC>nth 
in the Vura Primary School, sitting in on - l~ssons every day, taping 
classes, writing down observations on : Pijin and 
> • -' • ," I' 
taking pictures, 
E;nglish usage ~n'a finally running a questionnaire; which is included. 
as Questionnaire no. 2. Por the secti,ons on atti.tudes I. dr:ew 01), Nancy 
Dorian's questionnaire as it appeared in Langu~ge De.;ith (1981). _ 
However, the questionnaire proved difficult to run on a large 
scale. TJ,-lere were three. main reasons for this·, which have· to do ~i th 
the discrepancy between social science methoqs of investigation and y . ' 
the subjects to whcm the methods were being applied: in other words, 
. a lack of fi't between the tool and task for which · it was being 
employed'. The three problema~ic factors· were.: 
1. The physical presentation of the questionnaire and the 
exercise 
They had 
the questionnaire entailed were a puzzl,e to the chiidr"en. 
never se~n a questionnaire before·and had n~ver bee~"\raine~ 
to do the kind of mental e~ercis7° required , whe·n filling in a 
,/questionnaire," selecting an' appropriate ~nswer among aeverai fixed ·o 
possibilities. 
z. The questionnaire was in English. I had done that on ~urpo.se, 
., 
as these children are supposed to be literate in English ar:id not in 
>, Pijin. Moreover, there is no standard orthography for Solomons Pijin 1 
so their literacy is, in most cases, oniy: in English. English is the 
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official language of education in the Solomon Islands. To my great· 
. surprise, t~e chi~dren c1uld ~ot understand such sent~nces as "Where 
were you born?", or "wrf t is you mothet· 's language?" after they had 
spent many .years Yearning Engli~h for two hours a day every day of the 
week. Of. course this had nothing ~to do with their cognitive 
capacities, bu~ with the fact that they do not know English beyond the 
school-English they, are. being taught, and beyonp the situations 
described in books or in the singing chants' that· are being used with. 
them in lieu of oral 'drill. ·'·These children have no natural exposure 
/ to English and the ?nly Englfah they learn,.'. is acquired thro1..;1gh the 
l_ 
process of rep'e'ti tion rn groups and not in way.s that foster 
creativity. There.fore as soon as the model of English they are 
. . 
exposed to differs fr;an what they are used 'to, they are lost. This is 
nothing more than false literacy. Problems.of comprehension ai,s~ went 
beyond the linguistic barrier ·caused by English; In some cases they 
had to do with the question be~ng totally irr~levant in the life of 
these children and totally out of the contexts of th~ir preoccupations 
·, 
and experiences. For this reason I decided to eliminate Section F from 
the questionnaire, 
I 
·As &oon as I tran.slat'ed the questions into Pijin, the children 
knew exactly how ·to ·answer them. When l realized thi;it, I deCided to 
go over the questions one by one in order. to t~~rslate them into Pijin · 
and to give the children the time they needed to write their answers. 
3. Controlling what was answered in the questionnaire.' and what 
was really happening in real life of the children was not a small 
task, since, because of the problems mentioned above, some children at 
first answered' almost l'.'andomly. Fortunately by . the time I 
administered the . questionnaire, I knew alriiost all the children 
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individually and knew . their parents as well. Realizing the 
discrepancies between their answers and the reality during ·the first 
test I made, decided to administer the questionnaire only in two 
classe·s of the Vura sch_ool, Std. 4 and Std .6. 2, to "'70 children. This 
reduced sample size gave me the . oppori:uni ty of . working with the 
children individually, askipg the children questions ~J7ally, and 
filling in their answers myself. A copy of this questionnaire appears 
in Appendix B. 
1.6 The rural sample: AvuAvu 
AvuAvu is a Catholie mission station located on the Weather Coast 
of Guadalcanal. AVLtAvu was founded by the Mari-st Brothers around the 
·~ ) . 
end of the E"irst World War and has since been a stronghold of 
Catholi,cism on Guadalcanal. Like all the Weather Coast villages, it is 
very isolated from the rest of the island and from Honiara in the 
north, by a high mountain ridge running parallel to the sputh coast. 
Except for a small tractor trail linking AvuAvu to Marau Sound at the 
eastern. tip of the island, there is no easy means of access to the 
outside world. Cutter boats' sail around the island irregularly, and 
because of thei:t;' unreliability and 'the length of the trip.to Honiara, 
people tend to avoid taking them and prefer taking the plane. A small' 
airstrip at Haemarao (5 kms east of AvuAvu) allows a link twice a week 
with Honiara. Flying is expensive ( SDB$36. 00 == AUS$35. 00 return in 
November 1983) and not use.cl very often by people on private trips. 
Except for the two small shop owners, the government agent, the nurse 
2Years 4 and 6 of the primary education system. 
t'eferred to as Standard [Std.·). 
Each year is 
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·at the clinic .,and the teachers of the 'primary and secondary school, 
the people of AvuAvu have a subsiste~~e ew:onany', augmented in sane 
cases by the yields o~ cash cropping. All the acqylt men recorded , in 
AvuAvu learn't their Pij1n ,before· the Second World War, in tne course 
·of plantation work, either in the Russell· Islands,or on the other side. 
of Guadalcanal,·· thus following a very ·traditional pattern of pidgin 
acquisition. Most of them have, been to Honiara at least once. 
Children do not know Pijin before they get, to prima;-y school, even 
though they might have heard sane villagers or sane older children 
,' 
using it with strangers. The local vernacular,· Tolo, is the main 
language of day-to-day 
station was first ~oun 
i vi ties. In ·the beginning when the 1!1issio!1 
the language of the iwe:st of Guadalcanali, 
,,.- . 
purposes, as it ,was the lingua franca of 
the Catholic mission in this· region. Adults who went to schopl at the 
r, 
AvuAvu. primary school were taught in Ghari language by the catholic 
sisters. In general, Pijin is a second language and secondary language 
for everybody,. except for the students and teachers of ~he Provincial 
'" secondary School, who, caning from different parts of the weather 
coast, have to rely on Pijin for daily interaction. 
In AvuAvu no stratified sample of any sort had been, planned, for 
the simple reason that not all the ~ion was going to know the 
. ' ' 
language. I gathered a sample of AvuAvu Pijin according to a 11 boule de 
. ,·,{ 
neige 11 sample. A slightly modi°fied version of Questionnaire 1, 
adapt~d. ·for the rura+ scene, was used, and was supported by the kind 
of documentation which supports Questionna.ire 1. 
Fieldwork in the Solomon Islands. generated. 118 hours of taped Pijin 
and a substantial corpus of fieldnotes. l was able to work in the 
..,• 
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National Archives of the Solomon, Islands to study unpublished material 
(patrol reports, surveys and reconnaissance trips, official 
admi»istrative reports, ca:nmissions of enquiry, etc) and in the 
"· National'A.rchives of the State of Queensland to gather material on the 
Labour Trade. ·Two· montps of fieldwork were carried out in M3ckay 
(Queensiand) in 1983 to study- the Queensland end of Solomons Pijin and 
the death of the local pidgin, ·Kanaka Pidgin English from which SIP 
derived (Jourdan.1983). 
1.7 Phonology and transcription. 
· Pijin phonology i~ highly variable and flexible. This is due to 
three ma.in factors: 1) The consonantal phonology of vernacular~. ±his 
I ;, 
is so obvious that many people recognize~the geographical and cultural 
origin of Pijin· speakers by their pronounciation of Pijin. 2) The 
presence of interconsonantal vowels (i.e., the absence of consonant 
clusters) in most Solomons languages: most people will use 
inte-rconsonantal vowels in Pijin as well, 'thus avoiding consonant 
clusters. 3) · The influence of : English phonology: obvfous in the 
speeoh of some speakers who have· .J:nowledge of English., We shall see 
these variations in d¢tail in s~ction 5. l. The two following tables 
" represent Pijin phonetics. 
A word of . . ' caut1qn is necessary. here. This table represents the 
, 
. ,·~ 
possible phonetic. inventory of Pijin. Not all people will use all the 
e~ements of these tables, as speakers, particularly in rural areas, 
tend to speak Pijin with the phonology of their vernaculars, (refer to 
section 5-1~~ The place where the entire inventory of Pijin sounds lS 
most likely to be· heard is Honiara, because of the multilingual 
character of the town. 
·~ . 
!1 
High 
Middle 
·Low 
•, 
•.1. 
~~ ·?~ 
~ ',i...· 
Table 1-3: 
Front 
1 
e 
·-
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Vowels and diphthongs 
Central ~Back 
u 
'' 
oe ' 0 
ae ao 
a 
My. transcription, even though not phonetic .• aims at reprOducing 
th~ speaker's speech as _faithfully as possible; whatever I heard is 
~ 
written down.· No correction according 'to a hypothetical phon~tic ·and 
phonological rule has peen made. In some· ways this transcription 
follows. the transcription designed by SICA, (Solomon Island.5. Christian 
Association), but. only when it does not interfere with the speakers·' 
~ 
idiosyncracies. 
· Thus when a transcription shows the same speakei; ··pr.educing 
~ ' 
bi lon.g, bulong,· blong, bloN ahd blo, this is not que to transcriP,tion 
or typing mistakes. This represents what the speaker has actually 
said. The oN sound of bloN is· similar to the sound,· of mon in French, 
usually represented in phonetics by [ .... ). Similar sounds in· the 
corpus will written~. to differentiate them 'fran the sound n. 
) ..... 
_.v 
' ' 
.fl 
\~ 
~ ,\: 1J._\·. 24' ',. 
,'){ 
" 
'Table 1-4: Consonants 
Bi- Apico- Apico- Apico-' Alveo- Dorso- Glot-
Labial Dental Alveolar Palatal Palat.al Velar Tal 
Stops . 
voi,celess p t ,., k 
'.·: 
' b d 
"" 
g, voiced 
prenasalized mb nd \'r£ ng 
9 
m n n Nasals 
Flap/Trill 
Affricates 
voicele!;is 
voice·a ', •J 
Fricatives 
volceless f s I h .; 
~oiced v 
.Lateral 1 
Glides w y 
·~ 
" 7·. ··~ ",, 
- ,,,.. 
0 
.' 
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CHAPTER 2 
PIJIN IN PERSPEC1:IVE PRI9R TO URBANIZATION: 
' . 
Pijin has been present in the Solomon Islands for·over a hundred. 
years. Its history is closely linked to the his~o~y of contact' 
between Solorrion Islanders and Europ'eans. When such contacts were 
. . 
sporadic and ·scattered, so was the knowledge of Pijj.n by the 
population and the us'e they made· of it. When the nature <?f the 
con'tac~s changed and when the\i:- 'intensity increased to ·the -wint _that 
they ·eventually became permanent, the importance of Pij in as vehicle 
. ~ 
' f ' 
of these re lat ions, .and the range/of . its use,. progr'ess i vely 1ncr·eased. 
The. first contact tha·t the S9Iomon Islan~ers had with a pidgin was 
probably t,hrough the whalers. and trader~ who roamed the· South Pacffic 
in the·l9th century.- ,Bennett (1979:47) ~taJes that: 
By the 1830s · · people· on- Santa Isabel could repeat to 
D'Urv.ille and his crew English words learned fran whalers. Of 
Sikaiana in 1847, Cheyne reported that 'nearly all speak m:>re 
or less brok~n Engli~h'. 
On the basis of r~ports by ship masters, explorers, beachcc:rnbers, 
whalers, etc, it' seems that between 1820 and 1860 there hag been, in 
the Solomon Islands, a fair amount of coRtact with xhe Pacific whalers 
. q • 
and traders jargon known as Beach-la-ma,r (Clark 1979). How .this 
Beach~la-mar jargon became a fully fledged pid~in is beyond th~ .scope 
of this thesj~. However, as it .is important to have an understanding 
of the social evolution of Pijin in the Solomon Islands prior to 
'( 
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. "" intricacies of , urbanization in order to 'gras~· the its present 
•1' situat~on, ,this chapter will give an outline.of the expansion of fijin 
in the island group. This will take the form of a brief look at the 
soci9history of Pijin by pointing out the events or developroents which 
. . 
were significant in the exp,PDsion of the language thr~ughout_ the 
1archipelago. As the country was under British rule frcm the turn of 
the century until 1978, most ·of tnese events are l~nked to colonial 
rule; others date back to an earlier period of capitalist expansion 
and took place outside the Solomon Islands; thus, the Labour Trade to 
Queens land, Fi) i, New caledon ~~ and Sarroa in the second half of the 
-Bt~ century took young men away from their island' hemes but had a 
strong direct and indirect effect on indigenous c?nrnunities. .Some of 
the significant events and processes. took place in the islands 
· themse.lves: the Pax Britannica for instance, the circular migration 
between islands used as labour·reservoir a~d islands where plantations 
were set up, the Second W'.:>rld War. ·Finally, probably the most . 
important event in the pre.:..urbanization period was the political 
' 
movemen't known as Maasina Rule, y.rhich swept the easter~ isla.nds fran 
1946 to 1953: it was through Pijin that the unity of the movement was 
achieved. 
2.1 The Solomon Islands 
The Solomon Islands are located in the southwest·Pacific between 
east longitudes 155 degrees 30' and ,170 degrees-JO' and between south 
latitudes 5 degrees 10' and 12 degrees 45'. 
Eight main islands comprise the archipelago ge~grap.hically. They 
are from east to west: Makira (formerly San Cristobal), Mala'i ~a, 
,.. 
Guadalcanal, Ng~ela ( formeriy Florida), Ysabel (formerly Santa· 
r ' 
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Isabel), New Georgia group, Choiseul and Bougainville. :rhe western 
'-
islands of Buka, and Bougainvil1e we~e part· of,·Australian ·New ·Guinea 
...... . . 
and are now politically attached to' Papua New Guinea. The rest of the 
gr()UP became a Br~ ti sh prot-ectotfate. in 1893 and no~ canprise the 
,Poytical entity of Solomon Islands, independent since 1978. 
The Solomon Islands are part of \he Melanesian arc spreading fran 
Papua New Guinea to New Caledonia. However scme Polynesian outliers 
, such as Onton.g Java in tl)e north; Sikaiana, · Tikopia and Anuta in the 
.. east, 'and Rennell ·and Bellona in the south are part of the country.' 
As is the case almost everywhere in Melanesia, the Solomon Islands are 
characterised by· wide linguistic diversity. In 1983 Tryon and' Hackman 
identified 63 different languages plus many dialects (see Map 2-1.) 
. 
These languages fall into two linguistic families: /Austronesian (or 
. ' . 
~layo-Polynesian) ccrnprising 56 langua~es, six of 'Which are the 
' languages of the ' Polynesian outlierp7 · an:d Papuan (or 
non-Austronesian) 1 , c~mprising seven ianguages ·scattered across the 
-
island group. 
' 
. 
In the .major part of the Solomon Islands, language groups can be 
equ~ted with ~ultur~l groups, but ~hey cannot be equated with 
political groups. Until colonization ·most of the Solanon Islanders 
[}~ 
lived in the interior of the islands, sJ.ue .to ·_a\{:?lconomy 'based on 
snifbng' cultivation and as defensive response to head· hunting. 
Except for South Malaita and the Shprtlands where wider political 
-,. 
uI1i ts prov_ided for a heredi'tary system of chief tainship, social uni ts 
were small and were mainly_ based 'on . family uni t9. Settlements were 
lWhich, being a negatively defined category, , may not all be 
genetic?lly related. 
'.'" 
Figure 2-1: Languages of the Solanon Islands. 
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small and scattered throughout th~ bush areas of the islands. In the 
. 
Polynesian outliers, political systems were hiercharchical, daninated 
by hereditary chiefs. There, language group cortesponded to political 
unit. 
THe islands were disqovered. i~ the 16th ce~tury by the Spaniard 
Mendana. They were af terwar~ "lost", as Mendana could not f in'd them 
again on hi!; second voyage in_ the southwest Pacific. It is only in 
the 18th century that they appear on the world maps afte'r the 
cxplorat ion voyages of Bougainville, a I Entrecastaux and carteret in 
that part of the world. 
During the second half of the ·19th century, the Solcrnon ·Islands 
·' 
became a labour ~ese~voir for rthe plantation economy of Queensland, 
Piji and New· caledonia. The 'labour· trade that developed between 
) -
Melanesia and Australia saw sane· 63,000 Solomon Islanders taken as 
recruits to wot'k in Queensland (Price and Baker 1976: 110). The 
archipelago became a British protectorate in 1893 in an attempt by 
Britain to circumvent French expansion in the western Pacific. 
P6llowing the·· imposition of Pax: Britannica, a process which lasted 
into the 1920s, the islands tu'rned into~ a colony whose economy was 
based· on the production of copra. Many plantations developed in the· 
_centre of the group (Russell islan~s, Isabel and· Guadalcanal ma}nly); ~ 
this meant alienation of land and the establishment of an °internal 
circular migration set up by planters to secure the labour force. The 
-economy of the group stagnated durin_g the Great Depression of the 
. ·1930s, and the Solomons were a forgotten backwater of the British 
/ . ' 
. Empire. Afl this changed with J:iipanese· e~pansion into the southwest 
Pacific in the Second Vbrld War. In 1942, the now famous battle of 
Guadalcanal put the Solomon' .. Islands on the world map. Sol anon 
I • """) 
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Islanders, mainly from Malaitq, w~re recruited-dur~ng this war period 
to form the Solomon Islands~'Labour ·Corps, camnander by British 
officers (mainly Solomons planters) but working with the American 
invasion and occupation force·. This gave the Islanders the occasion to 
get to know the American soldiers and to be struck by t~eir wealth and 
by their friendliness towards the "natives" whom the Europeans in the 
Solomons had so far treated with racist inhumanity or paternalism. 
The war- was another occasion for some Solaron Islanders to leave their 
horn~ islands, but in ways that were, of course, very different fran 
pr-e-war- exper-iences. 
In 1946 a political movement called Maasina Rule surfaced in 
Malai ta and expanded to Guadalcanal, Makira and Nggela. ·This ~vement 
wa_s to b~come very successful, uni ting previously divided kin groups, 
language groups and religious congregations~ It developed out of an 
effort on the side of' Malai tans to resolve contradictions caused by 
colonization and' christianization, and to ·bargain politically and 
economically vis-a-vis the· colonial _administration. Pijin, provided 
the vehicle by means of which this unity was achieved, as it was their 
Of11Y conmen language. By mid-1947, the British adminl\stration .rooved 
against Maasina_- Rule with a heavy hand and repress~d it; by 1953, the 
mo~ement on a large scale was considered to _be over. At about' the same 
time the Government rooved its capital fran the war bombed Tulagi on 
I 
Nggela to Honiara, the former American military base o~ Guadalcanal. 
The post war and post Maasina Rule period saw an iricreas_e in circular 
migration and the . beginnin<a of urbanization, linked/ to changing 
patterns of migration and settlement. In 1978, the British 
Protectorate became independent under the name of Solomon Islarids .. 
·/ 
" 
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2.2 The origins of Solc;m:)n Island pidgin. 
During the 1860s, Australia developed in its t'ropical state of 
Queensland a plantation economy based on the production of sugar cane. 
The country had al.m:Jst all the elements necessary to the success of 
such an enterprise: vast amounts of land, an adequate climate, and 
' 
both capital and market. But it lacked cheap labour . For reasons 
linked to the colonial ideoiogy of the time as well as to the need to 
maintain production and labowr costs at their lowest' levels, European 
labour was considered inappropriate to work the land in such a harsh 
climatic environmeQt. Planters turned toward the neighouring islands 
of Melanesia. The then New Hebrides. (now Vanuatu), the Solaoon 
Islands and New caledonia, became the labour "reservoir" of the 
Queensland plantation economy .. , A labour trade developed between 
~ 
Melanesia and Queensland. 2 It lasted 40 years, frcrn 1863 to 1906 
(Corris 1973; Saunders 1974; Moore 1981) .and involved about 63,000 
per.sons (Price and,Baker ~976).Rc,. At the beginning of the trade, the 
planters started, recr~iting. in th~· New Hebrides, the closest of the 
Melanesian archipelagos; they then move.d north. towards . the Banks 
,, ' \ 
Islands, the Santa Cruz "i1rchipelago and later· arollpd 1874' toward the 
Solomon Islands, when recruiting in the s9uthern islands became 
difficult. 
By 1883, i.e. twenty years after the beginning of the trade, more 
2ouri,ng lhe second half of the 19th century, the plantation system 
was the ..,main. economic · venture of the European expansion in the 
Pacific.' Sugar cane, cocoa, copra and cotton plantations were set up, 
particularly in Fiji, Samoa, New caledonia and Queensland. By taking 
part in the Labour Trade, and later in the indentured labour system, 
these · islands were able to secure_ the cheap . labour they would 
otherwise. have lacked, as the local popu~ation refused to work the 
land for the Europeans. 
., 
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' 
than half the total number of labourers ever to be involved. in it had 
already been recruited. M:ist were fFom the New Hebrides and 
represented aroung 66% of the Melanesian work force. 3 By the end of 
the. trade the. ratio of N'ew .. l;iebrideans being recruited' diminished 
' 
€Onsiderably, as the recruiting grounds shifted from south to north. 
During the forty years of the "trade", a pidgin language was used 
in the Queensland plantation world (Dutton 1980; Mlihlhausler and 
Dutton 1983). Based on the Pacific Trade Jargon 'known as Beche-de-Mer 
or Beach-la-Mar (Clark 1979), it had taken by t!fe beginning of the. 
trade much of the li,nguistic shape, it would keep during the trade 
C Jourdan 198 3) . It became widely used as the lingua franca of the 
plantation system, between Melanesians not sharing the same language 
and between Melanesians and their Europeans overseers. Even though 
· the Melanesian ianguages spoken by the labourers taken to Queensland 
were not mutually intelligible, they. belonged to the same language 
family (Austronesian, mainly Ea~ternOceanic_Subgroup) and thus shared 
canmon bas1c s~tactic structures. It would.be reasonable to believe 
that this p~obably contributed . to an early stabilization of the 
pidgin' as the substrate synta~tic influence was quite hauogeneous. 
(Keesing 1985). 
At t.he end of their three year contracts, the labourers had the· 
possibility of either returning to their home island or of extending 
their stay in Queensland for another three .years or more. In 1906, 
most of the Melanesians still in .Queensland ·at that time were 
,., 
repatriat~d to their island of origin. Solomon Isla~ders who 
coffiPrised the main bulk of the Melanesian labour force at the end of 
3ccrnpiled from Pric~ and Baker 1976: 110-111~ · 
_. ·~ 
·. 
,•' 
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the trade (59.44%) 1 were partic~larly affected by this 
repatriation-. Some who had been in Queensland long enough or 
otherwise met the Goverrn:nent exemption conditions were able to s·tay rn 
Queensland. The rest of the Melanesian labour force was sent heme. 
As the. Melanesian comnuni ty remaining in Que~nsland had lost its 
strength after 1906, so had the need for Pidgin. Because of varioas 
sociolinguistic pressures put upon them 1 by their new life in 
Queensland, the Me1anesians lost the need to us~ Pidgin. Except for a 
few wor'ds and expressions used occasionally by some members 6f .... the,.. 
third generation of Melanesians in QueeQsland (the youngest ones being 
in their fifties), "Kanaka Pidgin English'' has almost totally 
disappeared from ·Queensland (.Jourdan 1983). on the other hand, the 
pidgin brought back to their islands ~Y . the. returning Solomon 
I slanders became the lingua fr an ca of the archipelago when the need 
. . 
for such a language arose out of exten·si ve contact between Melanesians 
and European traders and planters. Plantations developed locally and 
recruited labour from the different islands; and not surprisingly, the 
first: labourers :.who . engaged themselves to work on the local 
platlta t ions, were men who had been to. Queensland before and knew 
pidgin .. · . Thus the "Kanaka Pidgin Englis.h" of Queensland · was 
reactivated Gn a larger scale by peoP._le. building on their previous 
\._ . 
knowledge of it (as ear),y a.s 1910). Be2a~se of the extensive us~ge 
they made of· it, this pidgin became localized, .acquiring linguistic 
'-' f 
and social Solomonic specificities. 
lcanpiled from Price and Baker 1976:110-111 
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2.3 PaX Britannica 
The second important e"'.ent in Pijin's life in the Solanon Islands\ 
is undoubtedly the .annexation 4f the archipelago in 1893 and the Pax 
Britannica which follo~ed. and was almost canpleted by 1920. · Befere 
•4 I/ . 
the establishment of the Protectorate, Soleman Islanders were-able to 
. I 
control their relationships with Europeans, as ihese re.tatic;mships 
were peripheral and mutually satisfying. AftGr :the beginning' of the 
Protect6rate, the Melanesians were no longer able to do so. Hand in 
\' hand with the establishment of the colonia], system in the archipelag~ 
came the ·beginning of exploitation, partic~l_arly th~ough th' -
I 
\ 
.. . "---
"\ plantation economy. Pax Britannica in the Solanons was to have three 
major repercussions: first, the nature of contacts between 
Melan~sian~ and Europeans was changed as the political s.upport 
provided by Britain allowed an · economic expansion based on secure 
investment and land alienation. Second, the Bri~ish government was to 
. . 
insist on the implantation of the colonial admistration even in the 
remotest parts. of ~he islands. Subjugation was_ achieved through the ¢;. 
creation of artificial group boundaries and status bearing positions 
which were totally foreign to the Melanesian concepts of group 
identi,ty and authority, and through the mechanisms of Protectorate law 
and head tax. Third, pacification changed the nature' of intertrib~:i_/-' 
conta~ts by allowing traditional exchange sy~tems to expa~~~e 
us~al- networks and to involve wider groups of people.· As t~e 
traditional ~ystems of authority broke down, same"·reg"ional wiity began 
to appear·. Inter-tribal· ahd - inter-island contacts ·began on - a- wider 
c . ---
scale, with PiSin as the lingua franca. Fram 'then on, Pijin was used 
for corrrnunication between members--&f-the colonial ~dmini.stration and 
the Solomon Islanders. Same indigenous .,employees o.f that 
'\ 
.. 1\-· 
.. 
.\ ~ 
' J 
j. 
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·'? ' 
-administration, such as, the const~ulary,. ~~a~ecr~ited arrongst .. the 
Pijin. speakers, because' they had had a previous. contact with 
~ropeans. d.1oosing .. Pijin as ,the medium o1 cornniynication was thought . 
- . . 
of. by the British Administratioh, even though they despised it, as 
· -being judicious. Practically, the language was already knciwn .. by a 
good P.roportion of the local Population. Ideologically, it was the 
only . coimlon .· language fo the island 
assoc~e with the dominant Europeoo group that the population might culture. 
Quickly "'the administration found· itsel,f ·in the position 9f the 
sorcerer's apprentice: Pijin provea so successful as a lingua franca 
) .. ~ ~ 
that it expanded very quickly. As early as 1911, Florence~ Coombe was 
~il9J noting the speed wi t.h which the language · was spreading in ·the lS' ,. 
archipelago: 
. . . . and doubtless ).n his tu~n, this (the sa.vo language) 
will give-place to the hideou~ mongrel jargon which is rapidly ~ncroaching everYwl\ere on the vernacular · and is called Pidgin 
English (Coombe 19lf ;336). · 
. ' 
Eventually, - Pijin was' to become so_ \'1idespread. throughout the 
' .. -
. archipelago ·tha.!: .. if1 1928, the British Administration, which used the 
language but despis,ed it, hoped to' ci:rcumvent Pijin' s successful 
expansion and everitually eradi~te it by' recanmending that English 'be .. 
the medium of eauc1tio~. _e~~ .the mission sqhools. To no avail. , . 
·-. ..' 0 
owing to the diversity of the languages ·spoken within the 
group it -seems essential that the 'teaching should be in s...ime 
, Lingua Franca which \'JOUld become the ccmmon . language outside 
. the village, and I l:JOuld strongly support what- I: believe to be 
the vie\'bto t·1hich the majority of the missionar:y societies are 
coming· that that language should be English·. . A. s.hort 
experience of the horrible yariant of that language_at present 
spoken [reference is made to Pijin, emphasis mine] leads one 
to encourage any attempt that· ~Y be made to obliterate it,_ 
_ c.Q but I - do not think that t!1i<'will be achieved by teaching · 
English as a subject in the · schools, - but by ·teaching in· 
I 
\ 
.\ !•' 
., 
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English. 5 
, . 
·,. 
2:4 Circular migr?tion and the local plantation system. 
If it is admitted that the Queensland plantations played ~~ 
important role in the stabilization~} and expansion of Pidgin: in the 
, Paq.ific, there is no doubt ~hat it was the local plant-ation system and' 
the concur:r;ent c.ircular migration between islands ·Which contributed to 
• I 
its 19calization and its expansion in the Sdlomon Islands. This 
plantation system, which was established in the island group at the 
beginning of the 20th century, i.s crucial in the history of Pijin, 
:',;,, because it transforrneel the nature of contact~ between Melanesians and 
Europeans. In the 19th century, the Solomon Islands wer!( a labour 
reservoir; in the 20th century they became a colony based on a copra 
plantation economy. In the 19th . century the contacts between 
Melanesians and Europeans were sporadic and g~ographically li~ited to 
the shores. In the 20th century, . the contac}s became perman,ent and 
were linked to territorial occupation and land ·alienation. This, 
social and econanic transformation occurred at a time when a. large 
quantity of labour (although the universal COIJlPlaint by the planters 
was that there was not enough labour in the archipelago) was available 
in the Solcrnon Islands, following the 1906 .·repatriat-ion £ran 
Queensland of some 4800 Solomon Islanders. According to Corris 
. (1:973:129)', 2500 of them were fran Malaita alone. 
,. 
The need for a" labour , force was solved by recruiting the local 
population and, not ·surprisingly, the first men to engage in the .g·~ 
?' 
: .J ... i 
"' "· 
" 
SH.C. Moorhouse. Report to the High Carimiss:ioritlfr, for the Western 
Pa'C:lfic." 22nd September 1928. ..'~<: 
t~ \ 
,/ , ..... 
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Solomon labour trade were former Queensland and Fiji. "returns". 6 ' The. 
reasons that .pushed Solomon Islanders to enroll again were probably 
the same ones that had pushed them to enlist to.go to the Queensland 
'-~i. and Fiji plantations - namely, the need to secure such valued material· 
'goods as metal axes, calico, tabacco, and guns (when possible). 
However, as the British governmG11"1t had imposed a headtax on the 
Solomon Islanders, going to work on ~he plantations proved to be a way 
to get the money necessary to pay the tax. As most eastern islanders 
had no cash crops, they had to rely on plantation work and wages to 
pay the tax. Bennett,' (1979:289) estimates that betwe_en 1911 and 1940 
2/3 of the· ·Soleman Islanders involved in· the circular migration worked 
on the plantations in order to pay the tax. Over the year,s it seems 
that going to the· plantations had becane de~ined as a ritual by whic~ 
young boys became men, as it was for them a chance to get away from 
the. village .context and assert some kind of independence frcrn their 
"' 
' kin. Most men were curious ~md anxious to·· see the outside world;~. 
Some want~d. to escape the obligations to which they were subjected in 
their village. At 'the end of their term, most of these men were able 
to go back to their villages with prestigious'goods and sanetimes with 
some money; they were surrounded by an aura of .. mystery and knowledge, 
' 
on which the wise ones were able to build to better their social 
position. There is no doubt that fran.very early on, recruitment had 
~ 
been very popular amongst Solomon Islanders. Corris Cl,973: 107) states 
tha·t as early as 1907, 1200 Islanders were employed on various , . 
i . 
6The term "returns" was fir.~fr used in Queensland in the 19th century 
to design. workers who had finished their contracts and· were being 
returned home .. It was. used by opposition to "n~ chum", a11.{:!gning 
workers coming to Queensland on their first. contra<\t. ·. 
, 
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\ . 
plantations of the archipelago. The length of the working contract 
was two years, after which rrost labourers were sent back hane. The 
Malaitans were very active .in this circular rnigr_ation. In 1920 
Cameron (1923:2~1) noted that 2,000 of the 50,000 inhabitants of 
l'1alaita were, at any given time, working on P,lantations on.other 
islands. The Labo~r Corrmission appointed in 1928 · to investigate 
Labour Regulation~ in· the British Solomon .Islands Prbtectoq1te (BSIP) 
l 
found that over a period of ten yea_rs from 1919 to 1928, the average' ·?·.,. 
. ' . ·~ -~ 
' - ~-'. 
number of Solom::::m I slanders recruited annually for service under~ 
corltract, arrounted to. 2,380 persons.7 Of the 2,176 recruits of 1928, 
1,459 or 67.06% of the total number' were"'frorn the island of M3.laita, 
or 14 ./% were fran all the 
remaining islarids of the Protectorate. 8 . In 1929, all available labour 
399 or 18. 34% from Guadalcanal and 318 
;<• 
·was employed. 9 During the Depression, the. demand for labour decreased 
as the copra market co~lapsed . 10 Mg.ny ··-plantations were deserted or 
J J 
worked with I\linimum labour. . But by 1937, 188 ;843 acres of land had 
been alienated, 11 and during the same year,. as the copra market ,was 
once more booming, 4000 labourers were employed in the Protectorate, 
ZssIP 3/II/I, 1929. Report of the Labour Canmission appointed 
19/12/1928 to investigate labour regulations in the British Solomon 
Islands· protectorate. The report adds that: "The largest number of 
natives recruited in any one year during the period under reference 
was· 3, 036, the smallest number: ,,,2, 020. Durin,g the year 1928, 2, 176 
natives entered into contracts '&d service,: this figure show~ng a 
decrease of approximately 500 since 1926. · 
8BSIP 3/II/I, 1929. ·Op. cit. p.2. 
' 9ElSIP.I/III. F34.22. Confidential letter to the High Canmissioner 
for the Western Pacific from F. Ashley, Resident Canmissionn~·r in the 
Solomon Islands, 12/8/1937. f 
lORefer to Appendix I. " 
11BSIP .I/II,. F34/22, Op.cit; ,¥,:ff 
J 
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mainly from Malaita, Guadalcanal and MakiraF 
As in the Queensland trade, Solomons' circular; Il}igrat;ion is -
characterised by the la~ourers' very high mobility and by a continual 
aggregation' and rotation of labourers with different cultural and 
linguistic backgrounds, on the plantation settings. 'As had been the 
case in Queensland, multi:);.ingualism was a natural featu.re of ttie 
Solomon plantations, as it still is- nowapays; but this was a milieu in 
which the only ·cornnon medium of caranunication, except or course ciroong 
speakers of the' SCW\e language, was the· Piqgin English initially 
'brought back fran Queensland by the "returns". And it is only normal 
I 
that the labourers should build on their early knowledge of· Pijin, 
which proved very pseful' 'in· Queensland, to overcane the c<Drrmunication 
gap existing on the plantations. One can say that prior· to the 
·. 
development of the local plantation syst~, Pidgin English was dormant 
~ 
among ~he returned Solomon Islanders: they had no need for it as they 
had almost no community or social .contexts in which they could use it. 
Most of the ·"returns" were returned to the "passage" fran were they 
had b~en recrui ~ed an~ th~~ ~eht back .to their own village. They were 
scattered across the is~fias and except for the SSEM'mission stations 
.~( 
of Malu'u (in To'ambai~a country), Fiu (in Fataleka country) and 
Onepusu (in 'Are'are country) 
r, 
\.~ / 
&:'/ 
., 
" 
ft!ll on Malaita no permanent 
.... 
,, 
12BSIP I/I II. F34/22, Letter fran Major Frank Hewitt to the High 
Commissionner for ,the Western Pacific, 10-M3y 1937. 
-<~ 
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settlement of former Queen:;:;land labourers was establish.ed.13 
Back in their villages, "returns" are hardly likely to have had 
a\)y need for Pijin, or any 'contact with someone who couia have spoken 
·,it. I_n th~ event that former fellow workers. were i.n the v·icini ty some 
w • tr.~)" ' 
·Pijin might have been spoken to acknowledge the Queens~d bond 
,.J..-t,~~:!1 
'ti' j t> 
beb.ween speakers, and in sane· cases, reinforce it; or a.ga.in_, too create 
a difference in status between· the returns and the sedentary 
.~· 
~opula t ion. One has to remember as well that a large mernb·er of 
. ..
Sq,lomon Islanders who had worked· in Fiji knew Pidgin' Fijian (Siegel 
.. . . ' 
19SS), to the extent that some Europeans were arguing that' Fjzjian 
-'~ 
" ' :. 
should be used as the lingua frani::a of ~he Solomon archipelago1 •• As we 
' (<\ . 
hav~ seen earlier, Pijin .in . the Solomon Islands af the . turn ·of the 
century was not the apanage o.f the Queensland and Fiji "returns" only. 
Islanders who traded regularly with the European compt~irs established,,. 
rn the islands, or 'with the boats doing some cabotage . around the 
l , 
islands, had a fairly good cornnand of Pijin, even if they made, only a 
sporadic use of it~ 
. ~ . 
J 
. on the other hand, one of the mairi character.istics of the Solarons 
cir.cular migration, with '.regard to Pijin, was to allo~·over the years, 
one or two ·generations of young ·men to be in contact Pwi th the 
13The South Sea Evangelical Mission, originally fran Bundaberg in 
Queensland under the name of the Queensland Kanaka Mission. Created 
by Florence Young in, 1882, its purpose was to giye the Kanakas sane 
rudiments of schooling, but most of all tq. chris_tianize _the'm. lfhe 
teaching ·medium was Kanaka Pidgin English. , ·The mission was: highly 
succ'essful in Queensland and in 1906 Miss Young was clairnfng that 
around 5, 000 . people per we~k attended the 14 misgion st~t_.ions ·of 
Queensland [QVP 1906.II,51-55). In 1904, '.One mission station was 
opened at O~epusu on Malaita [the maih island of the Solano!:ls in terms 
of labour supply] with the object of providing for the i;eturning 
labourers. ' ·.J;;:; ·~ 
.:·, 
., 
r ' 
- " 
language. Young men did not learn···Pijin until they- went to - the 
plantations, as witness an interview I made witb Geoffrey Kuper, who 
. '/ .... ·.:~ l 
was a recruiter'with Ernie Palmer in the So!~~n Islands in 1927-1928: 
\;J:" 
:." 
Olketa niu chum, olketa no save eni somting ia. Mi long 
1927-1928, mi ricruta wetem Ernie Palmer. so olketa pipol 
mifala pikim3p long olketa pasis blong olketa, olsem olketa se 
pasis nao, olketa i barava bus pipol ia. I no save eni p1srn 
tacrri olketa i kan long. sip. Tacm olketa .i go long pl-anteson . 
_ nao, bifoa olketa save lanem pisin from olketa.14 
:> 
The pool of Pi j in speakers thus became enlarged and quickly the 
Queensland "returns" ceased to have the quasi monopoly of Pijin. 
Obviously, the "returns"' role in the -p~®~-~ion of Pijin in the 
~~\;.:;z~~~ 
i'slands is crucial, as they were the ones who were able to teach i.t to 
non speakers of Pijin. What they taught the new recruit was a variety 
of Pijin that was in. direct link with Kanaka Pidgin English, if not 
the same. But one can assume that as the Queensland "returns" became 
~utnurobered by local· recruits as speakers of this pidgin, and as the 
context of plantation work and social i:-elations differed from the 
Queensland'.s plantation milieu, the language very quickly acquired 
_.) 
$olomonic specificities. The most obvious examples of localization are 
found in the lex_icon linked to the copi:-a plantation work and ·to the 
recrni tment process and it is probably during the same period that 
lexical i terns from Solomons vernacular ·languages started to permeate 
Pijin. It is worth noting at this point that because the eastern 
islands of the archipelago became primarily involved first· in the 
14The new guys cHd not know ·anything. Me,. in 1927-1928, I was a 
recruiter with Ernie Palmer. The people we used to pick-up at their 
passage places, what nowadays they call passages, they were real bush 
people. When they came aboard the ship, they did not know any Pijin. 
They had to go to plantation before they were able to learn it from 
the others. ·<: .,:_· 
·{~!:~:~~.\:,~ '-.~ ·<-~:t{1.';1 YSi-' ...,~· .. 
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Labour Trade to Queensland and ·1ater on ~.in the local plantation 
labour,. whereas the western islands played a minor role, 15 most of the 
vernacular influ,ences found :in Pijin nowadays cane from the languages 
subgrouped as Southeast Solomonic (Pawley 1972), particularly those of 
Malaita. The general patt~rn of Solomons circular ~igration was such 
that the eastern Islands of Malai ta I Makira and Guadalcanal 
(especially the Weather Coast) provided the plantations of the central 
and western islan.ds with .. the necessary labour_ 16 While working on the 
)" ~·~;~'."" -?'-~-~- ... ~·-·_;:, 
plantations, the inde~tured lab'?ur.ers hacrhardly any contacts with 
local populations, as the latter refused to work for the Europeans. 
They met a,t the local markets, or outside working hours, but in most 
cases k~pt to themselves.' On the, plantations, the workers were 
separated by island of origin, in· an effort on the part of the 
, managers and overseers to avoid fights between rival groups. But 
inevitably samp fights 
were multiple but would 
involving· M~lanesians only oc,c,ed: causes 
in most cases have been relate o rations, 
.. 
thefts, rivalry between groups, "intimidation, or _curses .. Sane fights 
ff> 
also took place between Europeans and MelanesiaQs and entailed sheer 
defiance of authority, retaliation for curses, violence and 
punishment, as well as working conditions, rations and wages. 
Invariably, Malai tans would be involved in the fights, as their . 
15The peoples of the western Solomon Islands did~~pt;. ta~i;~art in 
the circular migration or in plantation work. They ·preferred to deal 
with the Europeans on their own terms as they had sufficient local 
resource~, such as copra and sea shells, to sell in order to gef cash. 
See Jackson 1978 and Bennett 1979. 
16There were of course, plantations on Guadalcanal -~ Kaukau, 
Pendoffryn, Ruavatu, Aruligo, Ndoma, and even on Malaita, in the form 
of Malai ta Co. at Baunani. But their requirements in labour were 
,ne~-er as important pS were the requirements of .the Western islands 
plantations and those of the Russell Islands in the central Solcmons~ 
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num~rical importance gave them social support and as they cultivated a 
reputation for toughness and violence. .However, witnesses of that 
"' period report that most. of the time the .relations between workers were 
harmonious. They tell of storytelling in Pi j in in the evening·; among 
friends and workmates,· chewing betel nut or smoking tobacco. But most 
workers were\ disdlusioned with plantation life and the description 
given by some people emphasized drudgery, work, and harsh conditions: 
Q. Waswe waka long planteson hemi gud? _A. Hemi nogud 
nomoa. · Q. Nogud nc:rooa? A. Olsem iu only woka naroa, -iu 
minim? '1u nitim only waka nomoa, no enisanting. Moni~g kan, 
iu go long waka; ivining kambak~, iu sisilip go; long rrone, iu 
go long waka. NQ en i samt ing. Long han, i u no warim waka. 
Enikaen eniples iu laekem, iu go long hem. (S.M.)17 
I ~ 
Workers and overseers £like learnt Pjjin i:iat:urally by listening to 
oth~r people talk. The workers lea1:nt_ it with their fellow workers. 
The rule was that you spoke your langu~ge with people belonging to 
. 
your language group a.nd Pijin with everybody else, the overseer 
included. Some old-timers acted as +nterpreters for the newccmers. 
Q. Ana wetern olketa nara boe .iu,waka wetem, watkaen langgus 
nao -iu ·iusim? A. Sfosi olsem mifala one ''langgus, wantoko 
nomoa, · mifala save langgus namoa. Bata .sfosi olsem samfala 
boe long 'Ale 'Ale, lon~ Saou ti , long Kwala 'ae, mi f ala save 
Fisin tu. Q. Evriwan s'ave Pljin? A~ Evriwan mifala save long 
Fisin. Fo Fisin fo mifala. Q. · Nc:mata olketa niu-chum des 
araev nomoa? A. Hemi lanem. Samtaem, sfos i, samfala iong 
boe sfosi kam, sfosi hemi no save Fisin, bambae samfala mani 
hemi save Fisin nao, hemi save Fisiri fo hem wetem waetamani. 
Sfos waetama~i hemi- askem samting. [ ...... ] · Sfosi hemi waka 
17Question: Did you like working on the plantation? Answer: It was 
. not good. Que,stion: Not good? Ans\<1,er: You only .worked, you .know? You 
only had to work, .nothing else. In the morning, you go to work; in 
the evening, you come back, you sleep. In the morning, you go to 
work. Nothing else. At home, you do not care about work. Any where 
you want to go, you go. 
~' II~ 
.<'] 
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fo 2 rronsi o 3 monsi, hemi savesave nao. Hemi save Fis in 
wetem waetamani nao. Nrniata .hemi no ister~t. 1 8 
.. 
But it seems that the Europeans learnt it to some extent: fran one 
another. As Geoff K~per points out, it was a natural process: 
Q. And hao nqo olketa expatriet tok wetem olketa leba blong 
olketa? A. Pijin j-nglis nao. Q. Wea nao olke~a lanem? 
A. Olkcta i karn, i heflcrem olketa leba blong olketa. . I isi. 
No olsem distaem, olketa Pis Koa. (Peace Corps) i karn, olketa 
six mons lalanem Pijin Inglis. fastaem. Iu kam, iu go stretu 
long planteson ia. Bat most of them olketa i kam, ovasias ia, 
plantation overseers, under one manager, fran there nao hem 
pikimap from ~os blong hem. Ta§m i herem hem toktok ~png 
olketa leba den hemi .. Olsem nao. 1 
\ 
2.5 'The impact of the Second hldrld War. 
In 1942; as the.Japanese invasion of the.Solorron Islands became 
imminent, the plantation labour force was repatriated. All the 
-,~ 
labourers were sent home and most· of the plantations st·opped. 
I 
functioning. Most of . the missionaries were evacuated, 20 and sane 
planters and local m~nts left the Islands; the co~ntry c?ffie 
18Question: And with the other boys, what language did 
Answer: . If we shared the same language, if we were "wantoks" , 
use bur language. But if there were people from I Are I are, fran t e 
south [South M:llaita), from Kwara 'ae, we would use Pijin._ Question: 
Every one knew Pijin? Answer: We all knew Pijin. To talk Pijin to one 
:i.. another. Question: What about the new chum that just arrived? 
Answer: He learned. Sanet imes, if some young boy who.arrived did not 
kn9w Pi.jin, some.one who knew Pijin would talk in Pijin for him with 
the white man [the' overseer -in this case J. If· the white man asked- him 
something. After two or three months, he knew it. He was ?ble to 
speak Pijin with the whiteman. Even if [his Pijin) was not verf good. 
,> 
19Question: And how did the expatriates talk with their employees? 
Answer: In Pij:ln English. Question: Where did they learn it?: Answer: 
They came, they heard their employees. It was easy. Not like, today; 
the Peace Corps people cane, they spend 6 months learning Pijin first. 
(Before), you came, you went straight to the plantations. But most of 
the time they came, the overseers,.the plantatipn overseers, under one 
~ma~ager. They learnt it with their-boss. When they heard him talk to 
the labourers then they (learnt]. 
20Except for the catholics who stayed at their pbsts. L3racy 
1983:14 
'~./. 
I 
I 
I 
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standstill. In Februar¥ 1942, the Japanese air force bombed Tulagi, 
/ 
•' 
the capital of the Protect'oratc·. In May, they launched a full scale 
invasion and started to consolidate their position in the archipelago 
by building an airfield on the plains of Guadalcanal. The Japanese 
advance was stopped when the Americans stormed the island in August. 
' Except for Guadalcanal most of'the eastern islands of the group were 
not affected directly by· the War. However Malai tans in particular 
took part in the War through the Solaron I.slands Labour Corps, in 
which some 2, 000 men enrolled, and -through the BSIP Defence Force in 
which 680 Islanders enlisfed.21 Once more, the .Malaitans were 
predominant as, the war replaced the plantations in terms of work 
'::-.._ 
opportonities and ~hances to leave their village. Frazer (1981~41), 
'\. 
'\ 
citing Hogbin, reports that 90 to 95%- of the young men of .Malaita 
between 17 an~ 24 i'~ars of age were away. from hane ~t one time 
compared with 70% during the pre-war period. The recruiting period was 
1_2 months. 
For the Melanesians, the main effect of the war was to change 
. 
their ideas on the relationships they could.: have with >white people, 
and thus change the expectations they had fran them. They were able 
, ' 
to fra'ternize with the American soldiers, to eat with them (an ever so 
important symbol of acceptance in the Solanons), to see them in great 
nuIDbers attend religious services, to work with them and to be 
befriended by them. The Americans had beccrne the heroes of the place, 
th~ ones the Melanesians would have wanted to see replace the British 
Administration. Moreover, their material gene,rosity with government 
rations and equipment as well as their money and personal· items, only 
2lr..aracy, 1983:16. 
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added to the impact they -had on the Islanders. It is during the war 
that the Solomon Islanders had a chance to see in the'persons of black 
• i' ' '·' 
Americans, black people bei~g "treated much better than the way they-
were treated themselves. Although in those days the black l\meri:'can 
soldiers were still segregated and discr;minated a9ainst iri many ways, 
they were nonetheless accorded a status much })ig~er than any Solanon 
Islanders had imagined they might have. What was changed as well was 
the ratio European/Melanesians, which augmented the chances for 
rapport that the Melanesi_ans could have with an English speaking 
population. Just be fore 'the War, the number of - Europeans .in the 
archipelago was very 'small, and the number of Europeans the 
Me~anesians were likely-to hear or see at one time- on' a planta~ion was 
\ 
pn)>bably not 'more than five a day, and in some smaller plantations 
/. \) 
probably not more than one a day. -'During the war not only the quality 
of rapport with -Europeans changed radically but it was as well more 
extensive. 
Solomon Islanders who witnessed that period. say that they spoke 
to the American soldiers in their pidgin and sanetimes in English when 
it was known 'by them. Many of the Americans_had sane basic knowledge 
of pidgin, the Pidgin English spoken in -New Guinea, as Papua New· 
Guinea was called at the time. This pidgin, now·called Tok Pisin, was 
. ' . 
' 
then called Melanesian Pidgin. It was one of the forty Pacific 
languages that the American army deemed potentially useful to their 
soldiers fighting in the Pacific, through the medium of a small 
handbook2? that had some phrases in Tok Pisin. 
notes that: 
22u.s. Viar and Navy Depts. 1943. 
·23Wickware 1943:67· 
\ . 
~n 1943 Wickware23 
I 
v 
"One of the more obscur-e yet. diverting byproducts of global 
war is that the u.s·. Army is teaching soldiers in the South· 
Pacific to say: ClJT-IM GRASS BELbN; HEAD BELDN:; ME! for I 
Wl>NT A HAIR CUT; CAPSIZE IM COFFE'LON; CUP for P2!fR THE COFFEE 
and f:lE GOT SHEEPY-SHEEP? for IS THERE 1'NY [_JIMB? · .. 
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The influence of the war on'Pijin was~ iinportant in two respects. 
First there is no doubt that, from an ideological standpoint, the 
prestige accorded to the Americans- by the Melanesians· encctnpassed 
their language as well. Living with the Americans, eating with and 
like the.Americans, talking with and like the Americans, made life and 
duty in .the BSIP Labour Corps and Defence Force look more appeall.ng 
and more interesting. ~ t is difficult to assess the degree o~ the 
transformation that Pijin u~~erwent during tha~iod. It i~, 
however, obvious that the more the cont~ct with Englis~ that the Pijin 
speakers mus·t have had, on a equal footing that is, and in diversified 
\ 
' . ' ) . 
contexts of use, the more the presence of English was going to be felt 
' in Solomons· Pijin. Second, one has to remember tha~ a substantial 
1 numb~r of Solomon Islanders (2,0·00 persons) experienced for over a 
year a. great deal 9f exposure to English, and to the variety 9f 
Melanesian Pidgin that sc;:rne'American soldi~rs.knew. Sane Islanders who 
had been in contact with English before the war were quite at ease 
. ~ " . . 
a 
with the ·Ameri.c·ans. For· the ~tl~ers, the linguistic exchanges were a 
bit fuzzy. This is how.Tomu Kwalafanei'a, who was in the Labour Corps 
during ·the war, rem_embers · their, relationships with the American 
soldiers: 
Olketa ·long Metika hemi ruku difiren moa. 
diohern olketa ia; olketa.save gifim olketa gutu 
hanwasi long sarnfala man, gifim seleni tu.· oo 
Mifala waka 
samting, gifim . 
samt ing olsem 
· · 24 I ain indebted to p. Muhlhausler for supplying me with a copy of 
Wickware's paper: • I 
·' 
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olke~a gif4m. long mifaia. Eni samting nomoa olketa gifim long 
mifala. Hem nao ia. · Hemi ruku difiren foroin olketa waeteman 
rroa. Waeteman, mifala ho lukim olsem. [ .... ) Mifala fisini, 
at_ing olketa herem tuu. Anaa olketa toko. -kam rroa, mifala 
herem bat no herem gutfala-, bataa mifala min1m· nornoa. Samfala 
nian ,long mifala nomoa, hem nao. Mani olsem Fifi' i ia anaa 
oloketa bosi bulong mifala nao - wanfala Fifi'i, wanfala Tomu-
ia. Bataa olketa 'l'ran ia, nomata samfala no skul, bataa olketa 
longta~m nao wetem olketa waeteman ,ia, olketa save lelebet 
· inglis. Olketa i save. tokotoko we tern· olketa merika ia, bataa 
oloketa i iang~ni ia nomoaa, nanoaa. Mifala fisin naroa. 
Olsem mifala fisin ia.25 ' 
2.6 Maasina Rule 
.,.,· 
Through the years Maasina Rule was labelled many things: 
"Nati vis tic cult" by Allan_ (1951), "Cult''. by Belshaw (1950); "Cargo 
. . 
Cult" by Worsley (1968). and Cochrane (1970), a "Politico Re_ligious 
Movement" by Keesing. (1978) and a "Poli ti cal Protest" by Lar~cy 
(1983). 
This profusion of terms only reflects the canplexity of. a 
movement which·swept the southeastern Solomon (slands after the Second 
World War. How to label this movement is not pertinent here. 
However, I feel that as· it sprung out of Melanes,ian dissatisfaction 
with the British Adrniriistration, and as it was an att~t- to resolve 
the contradictions, both socio-economic and religious, in which the 
" 
Islanders· found themselves in th~ colonial system, it .can.Very well_ be 
j 
' 
25The Americans iooked' different. We the wor:kers joined them; they.' 
used to give us good things; they gave handwatches to some! , they gave I> 
money as well or something like that they gave me.' ' T;hey. gave tjle ' 
anything. That's it. They were different from the othe.t, white merj_,_ 
We did not see them like that. [ ..• ] We spoke in Pijin, ~t seeffi9. tha~ 
they understood it too. And theyranswered back, we under:stood_but not . · 
very well, but we understood anyh<t>w.- Some of)us only; tl)at's.1t. M~n. 
like Fifi'i and ourbosses too - one wa9 Fifi'i, one was;'Tomu~ But the 
men, even if they had not been to school, if they had spent some time 
with the white men, they -knew a bit of. Engl'ish. They we_re able to 
talk with the Americans, but the young men, no. We spoke. P~ijin only; 
As we are speaking Pijin now. : · 
' .... 
"'· 
.r 
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calle9. "politico-religious". Maasina Rule was among other things, a 
very shi;ewd pieq.':__of--eoi1ecfi ve bargain-ing, to renegotiate the tei;ms 
of colonial rule after. the· war, in terms of law, local governmen~, 
plantat~?n wages and working condit42ps, and recognition of the 
dignity and rights of the "nati ve.s". 
The Amer_ican ptesence in the_ Solomon Islands during the war can· 
ap'.:ly be considered the ferment and catalyst of the movement, as it 
developed ·partly· _ou~ .- of contacts and talks that a few "Big Men", fran, 
th: -:;,:9uth ~f Malaita had with sane .American soldiers. ·Not o~ly d~d· 
the Ariler_ican presence help break the "White Man" stereotype, but 'it 
made manifest -that the -British Administration 'in the Solaron Islands 
was far from ideal. The Solanon Islanders had been dissatisfied.with-
the latter for ~ome time already, particularly over the issues.of head 
t~ and p'iantatidn wages, and were quite ready to articuiate: their 
discontentment witl)i~ a broadeJ;" frame of r'evendication. As K7esing 
(1978:242) po\~ed out, Maasina Rul~. shows - close continuity' with 
Malaita pre~w~·history as expressed both in political struggle 
.· 
against invasion, taxation and alien laws,·and iri millenarian cultism; 
it was not.simply a product of wartime experience. 
' . As By 1946,' ·the movement was organized around nine chiefs. 
Laracy (.1983: 21) pµts it "Malai tans set about asserting their control 
over their own affairs". _This meant putting the Malaitan ~conany into 
the hands of the Islanders by making the island self sufficient in 
~ ~ . . 
terms oLmoney-making activities and. in_ t:erms of_tfood. 
' 
''· 
, Big· gardens 
I , 
and villag~s were- built on the coast," genealogies we;re 'o/ri~t~n _down, 
cus~oi:iiary la\·1s were gathered int~ codes. For the colonial' econCI?Y the_ 
main blow was the impossibility of recr-ui tirig ahy new labourers, ·as 
the movement ii;nPosed a total ban on labour recruiting in }13laita. As 
') 
--
::-i • 
'> 
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the plantations had been totally depleted in terms of labour when the 
labour force was repatriated at the :br9:~k of the war, hardly anr 
~? 
workers were available when \ plante-~s ~\ried to restore their 
,, 
plantations after· the war. ,/ 
if., 
:: - The movement itself had a very·· ~trong popular base, as sho'tm by 
. . " . 
the mass,i ve meetings held in Auki 26 wh~n crowds of 5, 000 ~~~ople an~~- .;'. 
~.. . 
later on 7, 000 gathered on two occasiOns to present their gr:,ie_.vances 
to the B~i ti sh Administration. 27 By the end of 1946, Maasina Rule 
r:•' 
star'- ed to. spread to Ulawa, Maki ra a~i> Guadalcanal and the people came 
' T o 
from all over the islands· for the meetings. Jonathan Fifi' i, one of 
the nine Head Chiefs of Mciasina Rule; explain$28 : 
Mifala se bambae .rnifala go long Aoke. [Auki). ·Mifala· sendem 
. nius long olketa nao. · Ana olketa kam. Pandol ia, hemi had 
bata. olketa pandol kam. 01 keta long Ulawa, olketa long Santa 
Ana, olketa pandol kam nanoa.29 
Aft~r a few mo'nths, the British administration cracked down on'Maasina 
J;f' 
Rul·e a,nd had· the nine chiefs aqested and sentenced to gaol. By 1949, 
the .. movement was a_lready fading; by 1952; it had been driven 
undergrol_\na. 30 
" Restrospecti vely, - it is probably through Maasina·~ Rule that the 
first steps .towards nationhood were taken. People realized that their 
!. 
differences were minimal and only superficial; they learned.to talk to 
" 
'. 26The capital. and administrative 
27Laracy" ~98.3, P.assim. 
28 tnterview with Jonathan Fifi' i· in Honiara 24/11/82. Tape P .13 • 
29we decided to go to Auki. ~ Thus we sent a message· to everyone. 
Every one came. By canoe, it· is hard but dll of ~he~ came rowing. All 
the Ulawa ones, all the.Santa Ana ones,- they all came rowing. 
30For a g~ analysis of Maasina Rule. vide Keesing 197S. For a 
col,lecti0n of texts relating . to the Movement. written· by Solanon 
Islanders and.for a chronology of the movement vide La~acy 1983. 
• • • J ... .. • 
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-" 
one' another and to exchange their views and their hopes, .realizing 
_,... ' 
1 ~ 
that theicli expectations were not different fran one anQther. PiJ. in // ~[ . 
became ct~tial to the rnovement very early on, as it is through it only t' . 
t,hat in~/ttribal meetings could ir.e· held; 31 ._it is with it too that the 
;;3/ ivj~{' '::'."" . ·, : ,, . '.1·' 
:"' ·<poli ti'C~l'{\j,_deology of the movem~n·t was disseminated. - Pijin assisted ~· ~ "" ' '-;,;-~· )., ., ''(• .' • ;£)~~-~~ . f? ' ~· Q.. , 'I , b - : ," ''\JJ~~__:_·_.~~ • ",~oX,Po~~:Y w~ tn the ._corrt;i_tJnication qf. the ideai of .Ma~fa .!{ule (Bennett 
hf' . ' . ' . c y. ....-::Ji!}. <-.:IJ,'J-· \ .'~: _,,t'f~..;19: 4.i),, but_ '';with' forging t~e ,'uniyof <~,tl n-Overiient· >a~)~nguistic 
p )." ~:'.• •• - -~"J ba rr i e· ... r·:~st- ' the· · <.::!~iJ;' :>.... ~ .~;'VJ<,. ..... · 
· .;.'S~<;/)~1 were broken down and as riot10M,~f'l't._;:~~i·f~:~i.?ent1ty 
gradually incorporated th~ wider not.ion ,of brotherhood. 32' Through 
Pi j in, the movement mobilized the Malai tan population and spread 
through traditional exchange networks, through mission rinks and 
through big meetings gathering people fro!Jl different language groups. 
2.7 The Malaitan connection 
' ' 
Throughout this chapter the importance of, Malaitans. in the life 
cycle of:Pijin, and of Pijin in the life of the Malaitans, has been 
obvious. From the days of the Labour Trade to Queensland at the end 
of the last century, to the postwar Maasina Rule, M3laitans have. 
always ~een fcmnd in cffT.exts where the usage of Pijin was usefu_l or ·7 
practical, and in same ~~se~, was the basis for social survival. The 
-know~edge they had of the language crllowed them to make, sticio-ecol},c':mic 
' choices but at the same time /:·einforced the{r position in the· 
atch~pelago. T~ey went to Queensland because they were curious to 
31Fifi'l, Tape P13. 
32'.I'he term MMSINA m~ans BROTHERHOOD, in the 'Are'are language. Por 
a discussion of the ambiguity linked to the name of the Maasina Rule 
rnovement, V'ide Lar?CY 1983:19-20 . 
. ·. 
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know the outside world or eager to leave theirs behind. But they went 
to the local plantations, to war, to Maasina Rule and later on to 
Honiara, because their knowledge .of Pijin li,nked, to their know~edge of 
_!.be outside world allowed them to narrow the 11 gap ; betw~ their 
traditi~hal way of life and the new situation tQ~y were ~reating for 
I ~ );~~ ~ 
themselves. '• Of course the concept of "choice''-:; and "libre arbitre" 
-.,~;i-,.!iere is to be taken with caution; once the .i.Solomon Islanders were 
-d;_::.;. 
.. , 
incorporated in the We!?tern world economic system, there wa~; no going 
back to a subsistence ecopomy. TQ~B~itish Government made sure that 
~J.~-~ ., ~ -
the Islanders had to remain dependent on cash cropping and the 
capitalist economy by imposing onto them laws and measures that 
obliged them to keep on earning m::mey: the Head tax for instance. 
Their needs for Western, goods, most of all steel ·tools, gave Islanders 
no Qption but to work ~or wag~s. 
Pijin was very dirly qn per~eived as the· cittly way out of the 
village, the medium through which one could have· access to the much 
coveted European wealth ·and way of life, the main path to social and 
economic exchange and change. 
·The Malai tan connection and in . s~e ways · the· 'Guadalcanal 
' ' 
'. 
connection · at;e .important. for the l~nguistic as weli' as the 
sociolq_gical shaping of the, langua'ge. ! ,. 
2.8 Contemporary Solomon Islands Pijin 
Solomon Islands Pidgin is nb'f! spoken. throughout the Solarpns 
archipelago by about 175; 000, of wh?,m only 1302 -s·peak it as .~ fir.st 
.. '' 1 
language.~3 It' is the overwhelming lingua franca of ~he island group, 
331976 eerlsus of p9pulation: Text table 19A. 
'· 
n 
. :;. 
._,") 
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superseding missionary linguas francas. 34 Intrinsically linked to the 
19th century.Labour Trade to Queensland and to the 20th century local 
circular labour migration, Pijin was from the start an adult male 
prcrogatJ ve, to which women had no access. It is still q;tite carmon 
no;.r;~gays to come across mature wcmen '"in _,i:::IU!lOte areas of the Solarons 
!-•! .. l. / 4.. • - \:~>~ 
c such as the . weath~~ co~s ~ of Guadalcanal or the middle bu~h of 
' .. 
Malaita) whose knowledge of Pijin is limited to passi\1e canpe~~J:?.CY or 
I . .,.,,, ... 
.' lS non existent. These women, /because they were never incorporated~ ,, 
into the traditional settiDgs or contexts of Pijin usage arid 
transmission (plantations or missions like the S.S.E.M station ·at 
Onepusu on Malai ta and later on, schooling), had never 'had any ne,~d 
for Pijin al)d/C?r any opportuni~ies or incentive to learn it. The 
sit_uation. is 0 bJ'ng 'rOCxlified nowadays 'with indreasing urbanization., 
schooling, development and. reinforcement of a cash· ·ct"op economy, 
' 
·providing all members of the population, and.not exclusively young men 
I. 
as had been the case before, with money and opportunfties to travel 
. within the island group. An increa·sing movement of population led to 
contact between people of 'different linguistic'. traditions, in a way 
ar{a on a scale that· differed drastically ham traditional· inter-group , · 
and/or-inter island contacts; and thus opened the way for Pijin to 
est<jlblish itself as the lingua franca of the island group. For ,a long 
t im~ (SQ years or so) Pi j in remained the second language of the male 
34The · main missionary linguas francas 0£ the Solanons were: 
Babatana -Choiseul Island- and Roviana -New Georgia Archipelago- used 
by the United Church; Marovo -New Georgia Gr:9up-, Maringe -Isabel- and 
Nggela -Nggela. used by the Melanesian Mission along with MJta -BanJcs 
Islands- used by .the Mission as a general 1-anguage of missionizati~:m 
in ·the New· Hebrides and the southeast Solanons; Ghari -Guadalcanal-
and Kahua -Makira- were used by the Roman catholic Church, eventhough 
1
the ,latter's language fOlicy was to use vernaculars whenever possible. 
·. 
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population, a second language that· they tended to },earn in young 
adulthood, in particular work settings. · Nowadays Pijin i's ~ndergoi~g 
creolization, particularly in urban settings and is (to borrow from 
the anthropomorphic phrasing of Sankoff aJ1d Laberge) , 35 acquirWW 
',°"~ I 
--;::, . 
native speakers. 
,,,:' 
'\1·'··· 
,, .. 
Probably just as importantly, peoplg_:.tend ·to have access to and to 
·-· . :;::}' . 
learn Pi jtrl-,,<'\t :a much earlier age and: in wider corrmunication contexts 
,·7 ·,;·, J ~ 
than they,,d,t_d before. Pij in is no longer a language associated with 
' . 
' !\. - C'-' ~ 
particular 'acti\~ities, 
•, . 
settings, sex·· and· age groups; it I is now 
associated as well with geographical concentration and distribution qf 
population, with 'day tci day activities i_n urban settings and with the 
development of a culture of which' it is ·the medium, thus transcending 
-? . 
the linguistic prerogati'ves in term of s.ex and age which had 
restricted access to it. 
/ 
I /~ L,<f ~· 
35In Sankoff 1980:195-209. 
{] 
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CHAPTER. 3 
PIJIN AND URBANIZATION IN HONIARA 
The urban context of Pijin usage, .as opposed to the rrore 
traditional context of use in the· Solarbn Islands, i.e., the 
plantation system, requires that existing s6c~o-linguistic strat~gies 
be adapted to prolonged, permanent ana: .djfferent socio-cultural 
organizations. The co~ditions of rnultil~ngualisl)l are. different in 
' . 
both conteits; so are the Pijin speaker's aims at canmunication. 
Urbanization in th.e SoJ_oroon Islands implies th~t ~hildren will ·be 
born in a multilingual conte:xt and that the lingu~ franca of the town 
(in this case Pijin) will most prpbably becc;me nativized.' 
,Urbanization implies as well that the functions, roles and status of 
va'r ious languages might vary to meet~ the needs and demands of a 
s 
·permanent multilingual society and that· the n·ew distribution of such 
roles, functions and status might be different fran what it was prior 
to urbanization. 
No one who has spent time in Honiara·co,uld dissociate the iife in 
' town from. P,ijin; both are interiningled in day...:.:to-day activities of the 
capital to the point that it is difficult. to decide which one, the 
town or the Pijin, comes first. Is the town· what it is because of 
Pijin? Or. is Pijin what it is because of the town? 'Each serves as 
support and conteJ;Ct to the other. · Each lives ·and breeds on the other 
~n a symbiotic relationship. A Sol~n Islander could scarcely live in 
l. 
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Honiara without knowing Pijin; and without the presence of Pijin there 
/ 
would be no Honiara. If it is possible for a Solcm:m I slander to. 
arrive in the tovfn without knowing Pijin, it is virtually impossible 
to leave it a~t~r a stay of 'a few weeks without having an~:)mowledg~ 
of Pijin. A few individuals do so, but ~hey are the' rare exce~tions; 
they come to town."•'n,ot to create urban ties or initiate an urban Life1 
c::?i' 
of their own. They are older people, ln::)S~ly older women, who cane to 
town to visit their Rin and whose corrrnun~cation Qetwork is limited to 
" i· 
their wantoks. 1 The relation between the town and the language is a 
dialectic one, in which the interests of each are linked to and depend 
on the success of the other. We shall see this relationship in detail 
' in the next chapter. 
In this chapter we shall. look at Honiara, the capital of the 
Solomon Islands tci show the particularities of the town,. social and 
economical. A. short synopsis of the town socio-history is presented tr ' · 
at the, beginning. The ~est of the chapter will deal with migration, 
relationships between urban dwellers , and the village, and life in 
town, in order to understand'the social context that fosters Pijin and 
makes it the unchallenged language of the toWn. 
1one who shares the same language and thus belongs to the- same 
language group. The definition of "wantok" seems -nowadays to be 
encapsulating ideological notions of group ·identity a~ well as of 
. linguistic group bmmdaries. However in this context, . o~r .· us<?ge of 
"wantok" refers to the linguistic aspect of the definition, even 
though the two aspects cannot be easily dissoc1ated. 
( . 
\ 
I I 
\ . 
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3.1 Honiara 
In the South Pacific, urbanization lS a recent phenanen~n. In all 
,\ 
'1 cases it lS linked to colonization, and in this respect Honiara is not 
,, , A 
different fran all._, the other capit_als of :.the region.-~~ i~ a ·color,il.al 
town. However it is the youngest capital of. the Pacifi1c. Created 
.• 
after t-\brld War I I on the grounds of the military base built by the 
American Forces on· Guadalcanal, Honiara is only forty years old. A 
young capital, but a very active one1 demographically. . ~· According to 
Chapman and Shaner (1970: 69), the town population increased by 222. 3% 
1 
between 1959 and 1970, rising· from 3,5~4 to 11,389 inhabitants. This 
represents the rrbst important augmentation of urban population in' the 
Pacific for the same periqd. As~witness Table 3-1, population increase 
has been enorrrous throughout these forty years. Honiara is now a town 
of 21.334 inhabitants, 39.8% of whom are 1.mder 15 years of age. 5 The· 
l 
sex-breakdown shows that. the male population represents 57% of tne , 
. . . r. 
t9tal urban ~pulat-ion. Tl}is rep'resents a slight ·decline fran the,Jo% 
of the 1976 census and a drastic one if cqnpar~d with the Bellamr:r-
figures of 1962 (Bellam 1970:81) which put the male ratio of the 
Honiara population at 85% -/+ 7%. 
Honiara is located on the north coast of Guadalcanal, around 
• 
Point Cruz, the anchorage·point i~ which the Spanish fleet· of Mendana 
, 
called in the 16th century. The town stretches on a narrow coastal! 
' strip between ridges and hills in·the south and.the sea in the north-, 
(iefer to plate, Figure·~-1).· 
5 19~1 Statistical 
national average for 
Bulletin. Ministry ff 
the child population \s 
J 
Finance, 
49.0%. 
Honiara. The 
;,'· 
~ 
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Table 3-1: Population of Honiara, 19~9-1981 
1959 1965 
~ 
~970 1976 1981 
,. 
Males 2,292 7,237 8,905 12,103 
Females 513 3,954 6,037 9,130 
TOTAL 2'; sos,2 ll,19i 3 13,942- 21,233 4 r 
iJ 
c' 
21959 Census of Population, Appendix 1, Tabie l, page ,The BSIP 
annual report 0~1961-1962 on page 9, attributes a populatio~ f 4,300 
to Honiara. The overall figure, inc~uding Europeans and Chines was 
3,548. . 
; 
·
3census Rep0rt of 1976, .. T9hle 2. 3, page 18. 
' 
4census Report of 1981, Pr~liminary RePart, page 2 · 
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Figure 3-1: Aerial view of Honiara 
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The town boundaries .extend from the White River iri the west to 
.... , 
the Lungga Riv~r in the east. As the geograppic configuration of the 
terrain d9es not allow for- easy urban expansion, people had to make 
the !OC>St of the terraces and gullies . that comprise the natural 
landscape of the toWn. 
r1 
In 1962 (Bellam 1970), the ecology of Honiara was typical of a 
I ' 
colonial town. A small· administrative and comnercial area lied on the 
water front, with European· residentia],. areas located on the ridges 
' \. . 
overlookin'g. the sea.: With views and bre'eze, these areas were built 
with spacious and comfortable houses'. .The Melanesian .residential areas 
i ' . 
were located in the gullies, with no vi~ews ~nd even less breeze. 
\ 
To the old European areas of Lenggakiki , Vavaea and Kolaa Ridges, 
- I: ' 
new ones have l:J~en added': , Tavioa. in the w~st, Panatina in the east, 
I • 
and past the .Lungga River, ~he suburb of Red Beach has been recently 
.added. However these suburbs are not nowadays exclusively European, ' 
• f ~ :• ·' 
• I 
as· they are <being used more and more by the local Melanesian elite . 
.._ • ·" .. o 
The Melanesian residential areas have undergone dramatiC _. 
transformations in nature and· location as we_ll ·as in social 
composition since ·1962, when the first town plan limited the· 
Melanesian areas to labour. lines and married quarters of Kukum -and 
Vara Creek C-~~-fer to map, Figure 3-2). 
,,, 
'Their location, conditions and limited number as of 1:962 
reflected the socioeconomic character o~ the town. The Mei.an~~ ian 
population was then, predominantly a transient one, mainly" ccroprising 
single men coming to town to work 'for .. cash. As this transient. 
population expanded and as some Solcinon Islanders started to settle in 
•town with their ~ families6 ,_ the need for housing '.for the Melanesian 
6For a di~cussion on 
of transient as opp.osed 
\ 
the nature 'of the Honiara population in terms 
to' permanent vide Chapman· 1969: 132-133. 
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t 
population became acute. New 'Melanesian residential ateas were 
· developed.,at the end of the 1960s a·n.a ·beginning of the l970s by the 
~ J 'l!J ' I (j < 
Honi~ra J:iou_sini_ Authority_. Housing estates"'' such as Vur· '"\ .... t:t>uavale 
were p.uilt ·in order to ~educ~ the h~using shortage b~t P<?~ ~:';:) - .. ly to 
cater for the housing needs of an· emerging c,lass of Melanesian civil 
. '\ ., ' ... -
,' l, ~ ... '1..- ' 
servq,nts. 
',.\ . . 
I . ' 
use 
'( ~heap · buildi~~l: .. '~.Bterials and Through the of 
·pre-fabrication· methods, the cost :;.of 'the houses was kept low. This 
• <)•. .~ 
. h~d .double effects: i.t made the ~s 4ffordable /to Sole.non Islanders 
• 1 ' - ,.-1'' • 
"'. ·and thus 1>ln a way ~~uraged ~eople to set~le 'in town i-f th~y could 
-, . . ., . . . .. 
find·. work there as well.. -.~~t as the best c;ntral a~eas for housirig 
development were .already' being• used- by Europea~s, the hou~, .• g estates 
. . .· ' . 
. . d~veloped for Melanesi@ns wer~ 'in most cases - located alqng gullies, 
.j' i • 4 ... 
with nci', views and· even 'less breeze. Houses ·in these estates are vet"y 
. '-~.,, - ' 
' ' $mall, ··badly built, and not being a?apted. for. the local c;L'imate ,. are. 
'.":· 
'vh·y bdl:'. . Moreover ,~o~t ~~'the'. houses ,~re built very .cl?se to one 
... . " . . : . ' 
anothe.r and ~hus <h'.'lr~:llY. provi~e the~ir inh.al:?i tan ts" with ~nough lan,d for 
"\ -:....i,. . ·'::j • 
. cultivating even a small gar(!.en~ . This ·is particularfy the cas,e in 
Mbuavale and, 
. ;r· 
. . . } 
·3-3" ,; 
'(. 
l'!;;1~ ~o/ I 
ln the firstphase area 
. f' 
T .. • • .u V 
~~- Vura ..7-' R~fer to. p;J.:a~e, Figure· 
"' 
J .:' • 
, ,·~. !" , II 
'I• I 
" ., 
<:-..c I: . 7Ho~ever'. s~~ {cuses ''have a· big. enough :piece· o~ land.· a_dj~cent' ·.to. 
•, tl:le~r hous~ on which" they .. g~oi.:m. we.11 kept .~a,nd. we.ed.,...free .vegetable· 
g~~ens ~ · ·In season, . people -will have yams [D1asc01;ea esct1lenta]. · 
they pl.:i.nt basic sw.eet potatoes. I Ipomoea" batatas l <putete ~ potet'o> and 
·~will.try to have s¢me faro [Colcicasia esculenta] <taro~ .. However most 
peopJ.e will grow: tapioca: (Manihot 'esculentus·] <~esa.va', kaib1a>. the 
.. --~lmain ·greens· are ( Hisbiscus manihot t <sliperi kiwis',., chfoe.se ~abbage 
f <s.aena k~j..s>, · pumpkin leaves [Curcubi ta pepo ]' <pamken>. · The. main 
. f rt! it .. found in u·,..ban' . gardens are sweet bananas 'along ~i th plantain~~ 
Pawpaws ( earica papaya] <Fioupou> are ' widely found. ,Sugar.; cane~ 
I Sac'charum~ offi.cinarum] -<sugaken> is an overall favouri t~ ·:' 'Some' 
. W<::sterh , plants are· be in~( slowl¥ tried ou.t and one CC?\n '~ee ·in· some 
g~.r?ens to!Th3toes; . cap~ .. !.c~s and. cucumbers: - .~ ~'' 
i' 
,-_> ,.b 
.• .. 
,. 
~- '; 
1\., 
\u 
" 
,'ii 
4 
~'. 
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Figure 3-3: 
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Aerial view -of Vura~Estate. ' 
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In the 1950s and the 1960s, living in Honiara:was p~edc;im1nantly a 
male precogative, as , th~· housing. facilities for were 
·'' -\ 
insuff ic.i:·eri.t to cater for th.e needs_ ,of the workers. MJst workers came 
to town, and left.I their famili~s in'_'th.eii· villages. 
_At· the same time:, 
• I 
. ' / . 
~he _educatioh lev:l of the ·population r.~se, ·. s9 that
1 
the 'previouslr 
labour. force was ·progres~i vely t,ransformed: .into a sern~;-~kille_d, and 
. -..: . . . ' . " .. 
skilled: one. At the same time; .mare "·~?r.k. · opp,ortunit_i~s ·became, 
.. I .. .• ." 
available to Solomon 
, graaJai,iy\ to~a·ra I slanders : in Honiara: as t,he~ -Protectorate ·in:?ved J.,ocaJ.,izat ion,. sel_f-gove.r~en t 
- " 
indepcnd~nce. · ..... 
,. 'As shown ·by. the· sex· _ratio, the presenc:e of females be~ame- ~re 
- 'i 
, .. : 
important, '·as rrore· ·and· ITDre families, settl~d .in ~own ·.ana··young single 
' '•' . ". 
-" .. • - , ' ·• 
wcmen would come to.town to look, for' work, for eventual husbands, or· 
' ' .. ·... ' .. 
to visit their .'kin. . The main ~e~uH 'was•. that children were born ',in 
ijoniar"!-, thus creating a first, .generation of Solcmon Is1 .:mders. who 
. ' .,• J , ' . - . . ._ . 
identified primarily with ,Honi~ra rather than with th~ _h6tn~· village .of 
" F ' '< • 
their parents:: ~~e first \1eri.erati'on to -be bo:i;n - into a· permanent Pijin 
' - ) .( 
speaking· world. The 1976 censtts (Table 18, p.142) showed that 7., 177 
.. , ~ ' . 
persons 9r 48% of the 'population .were bori1 'in Honiara. 
' . 
In the Solomon I.sland~, di'i:"~ct' populati.on pressure on land is not 
' . 
the .. main ~ause o( migration,' except in the case of the .residents of 
0 
the urban villages who have to seek ~rbarf eroploymen fo~ sub~istence. 
~ / . 
·z1.s Oram._Cl9;6) ~qs s~ggested for;' Port ~or~sby, ·the nee ·for cash "to 
. 
se~ up · a particular project, the desire to maximize education 
possibilities, the d~sire to expand options.and in 1}"3.ny c;:ases ·.the ,wish. 
• . r;I ~ 
. " to be part of exi ti~ng new ways of li~~ Ase~ Belshaw. 1963:20) are the 
- • r • 
. "' I .. . .. . / 
I · main reasons for migration. Nowadays1 . the· pc~~lation of Honiara 
- / 
.·' 
- 0 
I· 
J 
\ 
I 
·I 
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'• 
comprises more penlfln~nt residents than temporary ones. However the 
transient p~ulation is si:_i~l important and is composed mainly of 
. ~ 
unskilled wcn::kers, si.ngle or: married men ·who come to town with th~ 
hope that they wi.J-1 be abl~ to earn some money and to send remittances 
to their families back home: In .. 10st cases, they hardly earn' enough 
money -to subsist in town and all they can afford to send home is 20kg 
bag of rice or a gallon of Eue'i- once in a· whil~.· When ·they arrive in 
) 
Honiara their intention is to stay for a few months only. However, for 
\, 
many it often takes a yeru; or rrore before they can return home. Sane 
of')y.informants left home five years ago, and even though their heme 
,3 I 
in Malaita is only six hours by boat and a $9.00 fare away, they have 
not been back ~-o fo visit_ they, families in all tha.t time. In his 
study of To'ambaita8 , Frazer, (198.1) show~ .-:;w these young men drift 
·out of work, and become very mobile. They cont.ribute to the growing 
ranks of the cyclicly unemployed who rely on wantoks for sh~~ter an~, 
, c;:;-;~~ . 
subsistel'lce when they·. are' out of work and I ;fi: in town.· y~·f'razer · 
- . ' / (1981:306) d~_scribes the phenomenon: 
.. 
It ( 'liu' I accentu?tes the mobility element in this• 
behaviou~ and underplays the fact that those involved do work 
occasl.onally. This is ·in keeping with the kind of attitude 
towards work that is part of a high level of~ job. 
rrobili ty ...... Unemployment and Erequent job changes are 
, something that 'are ·more canmon arn~:mgst young people t~n any 
, . other group ·of town migrants. They are also the ones· with 
least experien~e. of living in town. it is sanething which 
distinguishes .. th.em from other migrants, not only Lecause of 
-~th~ir different. ~tti~_ua_e: toWat\s employroent :and staying in one 
8The northern most language group of Malaita. 
9 I i u, 1_ i (i u ~ ' To I ambai_ta word meaning I to wander around, t.o 
walkabout'.· Incorporated in the Pijin lexicon, it means 'to 
walkabout, ,to" wander a'imlesly, to be jobless' . By extension, it 
refers to the people who 11 u. The same form /I u or r'I u is found in 
al.l the .Malai ta languc;i.ges, fi:-001 To' ambai ta at the northwestern end of 
·the islar:id.to '¥efare at the southeastern end. 
/'\ ,-.t. 
j 
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.· 
job', but also because those that are highly rrobile arc in a 
dependent relationship with those that are nDre ~ettled.10 
'>iiie phenanenon is widespread, as unemployment becomes more noticeable, 
arrong the migrant population. 'Witness ·this so~g: \ Wakabaot I ong 
Saenat aon (literally-: Wanderi~g ln Chinatown) writ ten by Edwin SitQri I 
which <sr'ystalizes the despair and fatalism often found arro~gst"_ t(u. 
Frazer(l981) cites it as well. 
'\. 
Wakabaot lo~g Sacnataon, 
Makem kos, angga long kona 
~- . 
Sutiap, sekem hed, kikim ti'aket enikaen 
Ies, iu laf hafs·cnis wata nating. 
•" 
Norr.atrj mi dac long Honiara 
Samting mi lus long taem long iu ! Bat sapos iu ting long mi· 
.Iu mas wci.t fo tu iia rroa ~ 
.,, ~Koras) 
·Rerem ·kam 'lae_t sikin long lelcbct-. 
T1ngt1ng baek long iu 
Lus1m han long taein ~ 
r~_1ia ova·mi no lukim iu 
Dastawe mi no lackem iu 
Man 1 kranggf, krangge hed lusim mani. 11 
Some families esta_blis~ themselves in town to' maximize the 
' ' .; 
lOFor a detailed analysis see . Ftazer 
1981:351-'379 .• 
of the .:•:Liu" phenanenon 
• '1 \ . . 
11Trar:islat i'bn-: 
Warrdering in Chinatown Follow a path, hang: around at .the' corner 
Yell, shake head,' kick in any direct ion Yes, ··you laugh, ·no brains tiiit 
.,, 
,wa~er. . 
It doesn't matter if I die in Honiara What I had with you had been 
·lost a long tim~, But if you still thi~k of me-You have to waH 2 more 
years, Unt_il my skin get.s. a little 'lighter. ~ 
. . . . .. ' 
Thinking back to-you It's been·a lof)~ 'time sin~e ,I left home,, I 'h 
have' nt. seen you for rrore than 2 years Tnis is why I do not care for 
you anymore. This is a stupid man, a stupid head wh6 loses rroney. 
(Transiation ~ineJ 
. ,:.., 
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education opportunities of their children. They have the hope to go 
back to their village as soon 'as their children are establishea, as 
"home" is st i 11 very much perceived as the best place for them to be. 
F'or these people Honiara is a temporary solution which will yield many 
~-
economic and social bene~its; but·· they hope as well to be able to 
leave it before what they perceive as the problems linked to living in 
town (violen.ce, dirtiness, sexual laxity, alcohol and rising living 
costs) affect them. It: is an ambivalent but ··lucid outlook as 
reficcted in this poem by Robyn Seni. 
Honiara12 
Honiara, r 
12Translation: 
Honiara, 
What sort of place are You? 
Arc you a nice place? 
Are you a· bad place? 
What sort of place? 
Honiara, , 
I think that you are a nice-place, 
You have good things, 
A car to travel about, · . , 
A good house to live in 
A gaz stove to cook on , i.t 
Electricity to give light at'. nigh,!: 
Yes, you have sane .nice t~i~gs. 
. ' ' 
. ' But thi,s is what spoils it ' 
. You haye the be~r: that ruins my fam\ly',·· 
You have·.:he dirt .that- r.uins my nose, 
You.have·plenty of noise that ruins my ear, 
You have plenty'of dust that' ruins my eye. 
Honiara, 
What sort of .place are you? 
Are you a nice place?. 
Are you a bad place?· 
Honiara, ,, 
/ Maybe you are not for me. · 
., 
[ I 
;:•; ... 
Honiara, 
Honiara, 
Honiara, 
Iu waatkaen ples ia? 
Iu gudfala ples? 
Iu ravis ples? 
Iu watkaen ples? 
/ 
Mi ting iu wanfala gudafala ples 
Iu garem olketa gudfala samting 
Ka f o go long hem · 
Gudfala haos fo stap long hem 
Spid-i-gas fo kuk long hem 
Elektrik fo laet long naet 
Ia iu garem samfa:ta gudfala samting. 
Bat, o hemi na@ spoelem 
Iu.garem bia wea spoelem famili blong mi, 
Iu garem ravis wea spoelem nous blong mi, 
Iu garem staka noes wea spoelem ia blong mi, 
Iu garem staka dast wea spoelem ae blong mi. 
Iu watkaen ples ia? 
Iu gudEala ples? 
Iu ravis ples? 
Ating iu no fitim mi. 
.¢' .68 
Others come to town in order to get rroney for a special projecrt:. 
They stay· in .town 4ntil they .. have gathered the needed lump sum which 
,r, " I 
will enable them to'start their own busin~ss in their village: a"small 
store or a passenger truck. This wi:hl yield the double advantage of 
produ~ing cash i.ncome· while allowing them to stay hane. 
•' ~ "i 
( 
There is as w711 a cat~_gorey' o_rc~fllT\~~~,9 wo:i;;kers who cane: from,; 
the neighbouring viliages and some.times fr'otn as far as 40km .away ... They 
) 
have to pay~ high transport fee'which, in some cases, costs them the 
equivalent of c.11 the earned _Jily, wages. Once the excitement of 
working in town· has 'fad.ed away, a very high level of absenteeism 
settles in. Eventually, the workers walk out of ~he job or move t~ 
town. 
69 
•. 
As urban migration to Honiara has created a saturation or~~'· 
'• . 
market, people are trying fo get work rn other places. Recently sane 
'· 
workers have been tempt~d to go to work in Nauru, the independent . 
phosphate island lying north of the Solarons. Offering attractive 
· salariE:s and working condi'tion:os •. Nauru is a very likely destination 
for to~ dwcl~s /9n~~;:~ nc•t -~~le to /iind wage lcibour· in Honiara and 
who are not~/~~~~~~.~~-·;-~~14" 'ha•:k to the,ir villages. Men once again in 
,~~tfi"·1· .,:-:·~·:: . r~·'fo.~&-.~- J , / -,j":~.,,~ ' "/<• '.:::._~;;-;:~'.~;!(! 
the history e:l~y • . ~Sol 11~1 .. :~Yslands migration go overseas for work and 
. ""-'.r . . .. , 
' ' ' ~I~ •. •' • [ '. 
wages. They leave the).r families behind and come back hane once a year 
. , . ,......,..... 
at Christmas for ."a ms:>nt_h holiday.· jpsµally the work contracts are for 
tpree y~ars. While I was in' H~n<.in 1983·, one of my informants, 
. . I'·);;' 
J. T., a Kwara 'ae ~a( who' had. been living in Honiara for ten years; ,,7 -
left for Nauru1 leaving behind his wife and his' twin daug_hters: He 
used to work' as a taxi driver but as th.is job wa.s no~_ profitable an::( 
longer and as his car· needed repairs which he Jc.:fEuld not af~ord, he 
~l 
decided to c::'1ange work. He +ooked for different-. 'jobs in town but could 
. . 
n6t find any,. eyeri· in his bl.d tra¢ie, carpe·ntry. 'rhe ohly solution' left 
\) . . ~ 
I· 
to him to earn., sufficient wage.s was .t6 .e,nlist to 90 and work in Nauru 
in the phosphate industry. 
A. similar case· is found in th,e Lau fishing village located at the 
junction ?f _the· Ku~um Highway an~ "th'~- ~ur~ .,rriai~ ,i;oa'a. Two -me!\ have 
. "':; . ' . . . ·. 
enlis.ted to .go and work in ..A'.Jaur~ /a~cdth~y ~re- now in. the ~econd .y~ar·-" 
· . .-: 
or their' contract. They. used to be fishermen in the. 'fishing village, 
'• I . 
but as the fishing coqperati ve_:_pf ~he village could not afford to. have 
so meny fisherman,~ sane. ~f thern ~a~. to. find emplo:Yment outside the 
.• · ! 
fishing 'industry.' Some_: were ab:..e, to fin'd work in Honiara, scr.1e ,wen~ to 
',, 
plantations and others went to.Naur-u .. · 
0 
' 
' 
)' 
t 
·.; 
,· 
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Early on, " many families established permanent settlements in .. 
town. In mosb cases, ·one ·or both parents came to Honiara as teenage'rs, 
either to .find 'work or to go to secondary schools· in one of the 
missio.n schools surrounding Honiara .13_ Their .children go to school in 
town· and are raised as urbanites. They. hardly even go back to their 
parents' villages and kno~ their grand~parents only because the latter 
came to town to visit them. For these town dwellers, the links with 
the home village are of unequal value. Some ,town dwellers, even though 
they cannot go back to the village very often, because of employment 
) .-.... ... 
obligations, or because the transport costs are too high, still 
consider the village as their social security. At least, if the worst 
comes to the wor-st,· they know that they.)will be able to eat in their 
village. 
But the village has lost its importance in the eyes of other town 
-· ' 
dwellers, who now' re.gard Honiara as their home. tf they go back to the 
0 ' \ -
' . " 
it is only once a year fc-ir their work leave or: for the , 
_ Christmas holidays. Occasionally, they might go back hane in ~ase of 
\ , . 
d,r; a death. of a ·re la ti ve or"' 1:0 
,,. . ' . ' 
I 
parti.dpat,e in pr~de ~price, · 
' ~ ... . 
a weddfog 
in order ta':. ma~ntain alive or reactivate their family ties and their 
place ·fo the village. At the same time they try to avoid 
the'~illage too often because of' the obiigatio~s t~ward 
. . ' :' •' 
going qack to - · 
- / ... ' 
kin that~h~y 
are obl'iged _.to, fulfill. ··Such obligations are. hi-g~er for them than for 
othern-because they are wage earnerp and are thlfs· per~eivedas r~ch by 
the village population. -
~'. 
13The- main mission schools around Honiara are: Betikatna· (Seventh 
Day Adventist Church), , Tenaru ·(catholic Church)·. located at. 15km east 
of· Honiara; Visale (catholic Church) located at 40km west .of Honiara' 
and Selwyn· college ( Ch~r_ch or England) . ' 
,· 
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> 
· In Honiara, 
, I 
the social· relations and sdcial networks are 
organized differently from the way they are organized jn the village.' 
The p~i v_illged relationships are, of course, bonds. of· kinship and 
affinal .. ties. However these links are limited by the fact.that not all 
. . ~ 
the generations and afl the members of the family are ,present in town. 
The wantbk system makes ~p foi- 'thC loss in a way, as it create~a~d 
reinforces social links based not on affiliation with a family or a 
j 
clan but on membership in a wider social and cultural network. 
Therefore" in Honiara,· ~f one's primary oblig?tions are towards 
kin and affines, one's . .obligations toward wantoks. are just as 
important. Undoubtedly, this phenomenon is closely linkeq to the 
development of ·ethnic ide_nti_ty in town. In -~ertain neighbourhoods· the 
ties between wantoks are very strong. This i.s sane times felt as· ·a 
thlf{at by the .. rest of the ·corrm~n~_ty and causes sane. antagonisms 
. 
·between the different segments of t,[le population. · 
,,. 
- {:--,: ~-, . 
N~t only does the wantok system provide shelter and supsistcilce 
to. visiting wantok~,_a'nd 'liu', but it ¥i:ovides as .. well,.physical,help 
in ~ase of trouble. Within 'the etru;o""'.lingui,stic and id~o'iogical group 
boundaries that constitute ·the wantok system, however, primary 
.... 
allegiance is .due to one"s. clan and to .one's kin. :rhis. is 
particularly true', for instance, in cases of marriage bre~k-ups, when 
parents fight Gv.er~ custody ·of· t.he children. Physical violence· e'rupts. 
"· ' / 
AJ.l' ideological notions of group~ identity and belonging are then 
.f0regone: Fo_i ex<?Inf>le, in HoniAra in December 1983, a young 
To'ambaita couple who bad been married only one year and had a ·se·vtn 
': 
/month old baby, decided. to sepatate. They were i;narried in t_he ·village • 
...... 
72 
and bride price had been paid. Living in C.D.C. 2 (the Corrm:mwealth 
Development Corporation settlement outside of Honiara) with her 
' family, the ,young wanan kept her son with h.er and refused to hand him 
over to her husband when he repeatedly asked' her .to do so. The young 
husband's mother came to town all the way fr'an Malai ta, gathered all '· 
members of her clan who were in Honiara, chartered a truck especially " 
for the trip and drove all ·the ·way to c, o .. c. 2, 40 km away, on a 
. 0 
Saturday afternoon. Foreseeing trouble, the young wife had g~thered 
her own kin. The two groups fought each other over the child, using 
·o· 
their hands, sbcks, knives and axes, 'causing serious injuries to bot'! 
' parties. F.inally the wife's side relinquished the child and the 
father's family went back .to Honiara. 
.. '[J '. 
Two weeks later, the young 
husband was sentenced to' jail for a year for ,a conviction in another 
violenL fight and the baby was. taken to M:llaita, away from both father 
and n;pther, to be raised by his pat~rnal grahd-parents. 
But inevitably new kinds 0 of social networks based on 
neighbourhood, work pl~ce, church· m~ership, and friepdship cut 
. ~ . 
ecross the traditional kinship and wantok ties and allow new social 
relations to be established. ·To the permanent town dweller this is' an 
~ 
~ 
important aspect of urban life" It is the proof 
social parti~ipation,. is ~ success. ~lt· -·1s at 
r 
that ·.one;~ urban 
' (> 
·the same time an 
affitma.:~.ion:of the independ~nc~·~ne nas acquired from the ~ipresence 
·of •the v~llag~ social ~rd~r, its structµres.o~ kinship and affinity.: 
This newly acquired social (and . to a. lesser ext'ent econanic) 
incorporat,ion ,into a very much valued way of life, as it serves to 
reinforce town , dweller'~ , t.~es 
. r) 
urban .,. enviri;:mmen~ :and 
-. 
the t,o · the 
. ' ~ ' 
contributes to a loosening of his/her ties with the village. · . 
. • 
... 
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'·In ·such a socioeconomic environment structured by· circular 
migration and wantok relations, the size and composition of. households 
vary markedly.14 
~~~ 
There are four main characteristics of a Honiara household: 
0 
1. The equation l.nuclear ~amily = 1 house is not always true and 
is not the rule. 
2. The composition of the househOld is very fluid and varies 
'markedly through time; the size ot the household may shift 
significantly. 
3. The size of the household has. nothing to do with fKe-size-of_ 
the house. 
'4. The equation 1 language =:1 household.is not necessarily true. 
As we !:}ave seen earlier rn this chapter, the . population of 
Honiara is_ very young .and c:dnposed mainly of young couples' with their 
children. Most other members of the family are absent fran the urban 
. ' . 
scene. This is particularly true .of ~h~3.ran~-parents, who remain i.n 
the village and come to town 0nly for short visits. However brothers 
' . ;. 
and. sisters of one of the. 'spouses often are ·living in town as well. 
Not. considering metr!? ~f the f~ily_ . ~ho c~~ for ~ visi.t, the 
flu1d1ty of ,the househol<;i is due mainly to the. high -~ate of circular 
migration between Honia.ra and the viltage~ and to the presence of 
temporary migrants. Newly arrived families, like newly. ar~ived 
' I 
foq.i v'iduals, will b,e -accornnodated by their wantoks indefinitely bndl 
'' I . 
they find a place of their -own or go back to the village. 
' ' 
VerY._often 
~----\·-
people keep Qn c6ming back; after' a :30journ in to~. our. 
'\, 
· . ., '•_, 
14civen the high mobility of the population and partic.uiarly the 
high rnobili ty of the ~pher"!-1 me~ers of the -household·, my 
definition of household encompasses notions ·of participation . ahd · 
contribution [in work money, role models,· responsib{lity·J ·as w~],l as 
notions of belonging. · 
- '· 
:-~. 
'.. 
·,:. 
' ' 
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earned some money,,, they g,o back to the~1llage. WJ:en they need cash 
again, tbey return to town and very of ten will be lodged and fed by 
the- sFe wantoks. Usually, young siblings of' the couple will. live 
with them, particu~arly when . they are single. Single nephews and 
nieces, young cousins ·etc, are usually present in.an urban·household. 
-
Very often the wi.fe's .. cousin or the husband's sister's daughter will 
be sent from the village to be the household servant (haosgete) ~ 15 
_very seldom do we find in Honiara households ·C?ffiPosed on c- .reg~lar 
basis, ~~r a c~ple and their children (refer to Figures· 3-4 ·and 
3-5). ~/~-.."\; 
r ~~ Because of 1 and 3, houses rn Honiara ar:e bound .. t.o be-too srr¢'f1 .. 
(;;, a ·.J.;ule, the houses built in Hon~ara ·f~r the -M~~~~sian tp~iati~n 
are very small - and this,. despite~'T!~ f~ct that the .houses are mainly 
·.:.: used . as shelter against the rain and aga,ins~- the coldness· ·of the 
/' 
/ 
night'. As sexual discr'i:n~nation' i_s very str?1'g; sleeping arrangements 
., . . _J· ' -· ~re rocidi~ied accordin~ whe~ the •houses overflow witl} visitors. v In 
some cases when there are not enough roams .in a house, ·couples wp:t, be 
separated and the new sleeping arrangement~ will ensure th~t .men are lihJ·· 
' ~~--· 
·
15 For .a young village ·girl, caning to town for the firM time as a 
house ·;:girl is Eull of anticipated excitement.. The disappointment 
comes fast and hard however as these are uneducated young girls., 
usually between· 13 and 17, who leave their family and their' home 
environment for 'the ·first- time, do not .know Pijin wnen they arrive in 
town and have 'to work hard. Sane· get homes.i-ck very quickly. , Very. 
·often the'y do not get any money for-· ~tie work .they are doing;' they a_re. 
fed and. lodged, and as gift when they go home1 the.y might receive a. 
bunch. of· second-hand ~.clothes that makes their deltght and ar eagerly 
~ought after.. Being the house girl is being· the· ?ervant; .. they spena "' 
their .day·"-~baby-sitbng,· .cooking, ·cleaning, -gardeninp-~ shopping;._, 
washing and so forth .and ·ip.fact have almbst no charice or opportunity 
to · go I i u · in . town' as they had hoped to be able to do, when ·. th_ey 
arrived. Moreover~- these young girls ar_e closely. watched by the~~ 
family_, "nogud wanfa1a· rabis poe mek trabol lo h-errt'. Not only do tpt!y 
have to work hard with no ·recognition, but .they do ,not enjoy: th~ s'ame r · 
level of liberty t~ey have at- home. · 
(?1 
,. 
·.• '$<' 
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Figure 3-5:- Variation in the canposition of households: 
example B. 
FAHILY B 
Sepiember 1982-0ecember 1982 
July 1983-Scptember 1983 
March 198~-May 198~ 
\ 
·, 
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i~ one t6om and wanen in anothe~. - But this ls not possible in all 
households, as in rnqst cases, particularly in Malaitan families, the 
coup,ie·' s bedroom is taboo. The couple will remain in their roan and 
will take their ch.ildren with them, leaving the rest -of th,e house for 
the visitor:s. This ls· what. happened with regards to sleeping 
arrangements in the house of the F.; .. family with whom my then two 
year old son and I stayed between September and December 1982. (Refer 
to chart 2) s. and E and their children K and J plus S, E''s youngter 
sister, slept in one room. All the other, wanen, K, H, L plus my son 
and I , slept in the other bedroom. All the other men slept in the 
msin room or ·in the .outside kitchen. The same principle of sexual 
segregation was appiied to the sleeping arrangements when I went back 
to the fi:eld in July 1983. s was away, but E and her children kept 
. ! 
their bedroom. The wanen slept in the other bedroc:m and the men in 
the rra~n r.oom. . In March 1984, when the ho-use ·was not too crowded- (and 
~Y that time ·I had managed to get my own .house), s and E kept their 
beclr0crn for tl:iernselves and their newborn baby boy s. The two elder 
children, then aged four and three, siept in the other bedroom with 
E's m::>ther.' El's brother and S's brother slept in the main· room. 
·'· . ' J . 
4. With regard to 4, above, as wil~ be deroc>nstrated in the next 
. . . .. . ~~· 
chapter,. multilingualism16 : is the, rule in ·Honiara· rathe'r than the 
' e~ception .. Even in the case 0£ families having the same ethnic origin 
. . .. ' ' 
ana' thus the same vernacular,. there is ,always Pijin to .add to the' 
linguistic reality and repertoire of the family: If we look at the 
. . 
.,.,_ 
16Following established usage' by such writers as Fishman, Gumperz 
and Sankoff,' r use the term "multilingualism" to describe corrmunities 
r where rrany languages are "spoken, and npt necessarily the repert.oire of 
,..,jndi vi dual speakers.· 
• 1 
.. 
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linguistic origin of the· members of the Vura corpus and the linguistic 
.·9r{~i~ of their spouses (in the·case of ~children, their parents), we 
·observe an enormous linguistic diveryity: 150 persons share 39 
different. languages. Appendix A gives details on the. informants' and 
' ··-,-' I 
their :'family's 'linguistic background. Ii 
The.population .of Honiara is nowadays still mainly occupi~d with 
semi-?killed· and and unskil.lep labour. But the proportion of skilled 
employment . is .· ri,sing '· : particularly within the settled urban 
population: . The:: semi-profession~! category . is expanding due to an 
upgrading ·of the ,edutational "system. However, the Public Service, 
' . . I .. 
which ~n 1981 was the. main employer in Honiara (and o~ the country as .. 
well) · ~i th. 3 ~~3,8 .. employees17 , . is alm:>st · get ting to th.e . point of 
saturation wh~n it . _l canes· to absorbing high ·s.chool leaver.s. The 
pri vat~ business sector is_ expanding: ·New .manufa~tures , are being 
established, ,which absorb the unskilled labour force. ·In 198i, 7,560 
, . • . ! • l.. 
persons were officially working for wages i~ _Honiara canpared to 4,915 
ten· years earlier. 18' Table 3-2 gives a· breakdown of the Honiara 
population according to _major industrial classification as of 30th 
. ' " / . 
June 1981. In my sanJGle of the Vura conmunity, the di~tribution of 
I _..... 
/ r 
the popu1.at io.n in dififerent types of employment w.as as in . Table 3-3 
·~ 
. 
and Table 3-4. 
MJst of the Vura dwellers are young people, couples with young. 
children, 
. I/ . 
working either . .,.in the Public Service or in stores and 
l 
private canpanies. Men are' usually elTlployed as skilled labourer ( e. g 
171982 Statistical Yearbook, table 9.5, page l~S. 
18 1982 S.tatistical Yearbook, Table 9.2, page 130 .. 
; •/ 
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Table 3-2:, &nployrnent in Honiara according to f!Bjor categories 
i 
Major industrial ·;JJ Total 
categories Honiara so1orr0ns 
% 
Agriculture, Forestry, 
Fishing 88 1.2 7173 
Mining 1· 0.01 
' 
l· 
:Manufacturing 634 '8.38 1762 
Electricity'& Water 157 2.07 28~ 
Construction 1_448 19.15 1979'' 
Whol~sale & Retail Trade 1324 17.51 2085 
Transport & Corrmunicat ion 1042 13. 78 1397 
.( Financial Services 303 4.0Q 327 
Canmunity, Social and 
Personnal S~rvi~es 2563 33.90 59Sl 
TOTAL, 7560 100 20988 
Source;: 1982 Statistical year boOk. 
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·'· 
carpenters, plumbers and mechanic~), or as clerks or office workers·for, 
the government or private ent'er~rises. ·Some, 'very few, have ·their own 
' ' 
enterprise and only one (1n ·my corpus) ha~ a professional occupation. 
' ' 
W::>men. work, as nu,rses or secretaries and most. often, as haosge/e 
. " 
(dom'estic servants) ·in Eiiropean hous~h6lds. 
In the male population' of fny corpu~,. the main categories are 
skilled and s.eroi-prof ess ional · occ\}pat i?_~s. )l'his reflects the 
' 
characteristic of Vura . as an above ·average suburb in term of 
employment, ,education .. and wages. It· .. reflects as well the fact that it 
'' , 
Table 3-3: , ,---~ .J MaJ.e pqpulation occupation, Vura ~983 
Professional 
Business men 
Medic~l p~actioners 
Semi-professional 
Police 
Ship captains 
Supervisors 
Clerical w9rl<;:ers 
Health i~spectors 
Skilled 
Carpenters 
Painters 
Mechanics 
Taxi drivers 
Other drivers 
Printers 
Plumbers 
Semi~skilled 
Maintenance workers 
Fishermen· )" 
Unskilled 
Garbage collectors 
Cleaners 
Labourers 
',\ ' 
Unemployed 
\ 
\ 
·-TDTAL 
Source: Fieldnotes October 1983. 
\ 
\ 
,. \ 
\ 
\ 
No. 
2 
1 
1 
2 
3 
12 
1 
7 
1 
4 
2 
,12 
2 
1 
2 
4. 
-1 
1 
6 
5 
~ 
Total 
3 4.28 
19 27.14 
29 41.42 
6 8. 5.7 
8 11.42 
5 7.14 
.70 
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is a suburb wnere home, ownership has bee~' heavily developed, and is 
\ 
therefore mainly _c\~stituted by settled residents who have been living· 
\ 
\ 
I I 
I 
/ 
/,• 
/ 
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Table 3-4: Fe;nale population occupation, Vura 1983 
No. Total % 
Professional 0 0 0 
Semi-professional 
Store-keepers. 1 
Nurses 3 
cashiers 2 
Accounlants 2 
Teachers 1 9 13 .24 
Skilled 
Off ice clerks 5 
Secretaries 2 7 10.29 
Semi-skilled 
House girls 7 
Cleaners l 8 11.48 
Unskilled 0 0 
Unemployed 44 44 64.99 
TOTAL 68 68 100.00 
Sources: Fieldnotes October 1983. 
) 
in town for over 10 years. Most are young coupl~s who arrived in town· 
·before being married and.acquired enough practical or educati.onal 
training to give them marketable skills. In this corpus, . the 
semi-skilled and unskilled categories are poorly represented and Sb is 
the unemployed category, which again, is consistent with. the, overall 
picture of the conmunity. 
' '. ' !I 
ii 
" ''I 
, ~ r 
'·1' 
' 
'i,: 
;f: 
I• :r 
ct I·;[. 
' " 
'I 
.II 
•!/ 
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for 'the female population, th~ d~stribution · in var.fous,, 
0 
I 
c.at9gor.i~s differs fran the male, population. N~i ther the pr~fessionai . 
·, 
·nor the unsldlied . category (the ·two extremes of the professionaJ, 
scale) is repres'en,ted in 'vura. , As there are no· work opportunities fn 
I . ' 1 
, to~ for· unskilled ,women, as· opposed 't~- the opportunities· offered 'to 
' ' 
unskilled men, unskill,ed ·Wome'n who would want to work could not. 'This 
• ' t J 
is one' reason ·fob the ,high, prop0rtion dr' unemployed worne'n; _another i~ 
I l ' I 
the' very conservative attHILlde of husbands When it comes to' their. 
'wives 1 employme~t, ' Many \•' ;men i'n the sample.· clearly. wished 'to get 
, some training in the He ara Technical College in order t'o obt_ain · 
flBrketable skills, put were prever:ited from doing so by, their husbands .. 
' I , 
In thiS kind. of socio-economic environment, non-working wives arre 
•, I 
becoming depend~nt on their husbands even fa~ the food they give their 
, ll 
families; as opposed. to the respon'sib'.ility they have on this matter in 
their ha:ne villages. ' : \ ' ~' For a So;lcm:m I sl_ands woman, producing food for 
domestic jsubsi~'tence ·with her own labour has been, along ·with 
chi~dtearing i the main source of self ~steem and, sopial f~l~ilment, 
. _even if that :r;ole was in sane sense imposed on her., Without land to· 
' ; I ~ • • 
make gardens, and without an alternative' ~oc,ially · valued outlet fo~ 
her labour, s~e' may be seri,ously alienated a~d ' marginalised despi'te 
the.often convivial social relations in urban'neighbourhoods. 
All religions in the Solcm:m Islands are represented in Hbniara. 
The most important ones in terms of numbers ar~ the Angl'ican Church 
v~ (Diocese of Melanesia) I the South Sea Evangelical Church, the Roman 
Catholic Church and the Seventh Day Adventist Mission. In Vura, 
however, the relative importance of the,se churches is slightly 
different. The S.S.E.C represents 32.75% of my corpus, the Anglican 
1, 
I 
I 
·83 
I I 
Church 27.14%, the S.D.A G:hurch 22;85% and the Catholic',cburch 5.71%. 
I
I I I I I j 
,J-, 
The United 1 Chu,rch, the I Assembly of Goa and the Jehovah,, s wi tnesse,s are, 
: I ' ' • . 
·the three o~h;r/ denominations: repres~nted in my Corpus. , 
1 
) ' 
I 
I 
: I , 
In Vura, ,the S.D.N congregation is th,e rrost visibl~ one, given 
the location ~f their 1)Bin ejhu'rch at 'th~ cotne·r of_ the. Vura road, and 
the Kukum HighWay. Every Saturday morning the S.D.A families of Vura 
I 
al'\d t.'" 0 i r children walk 'aown the main road to go. to the Sabba;th 
) 
service; 'As the Sabbath Se;hool and.Service is an all day affair, food 
I ' 
that has been cooked the previous day, usually in the 7:101 u' (the stone 
·oven), is. 'taken tc;> the church, where people will spend mo~t of the 
' '' 
d~y. The Anglicans of Vura usually attend services in the cathedral of 
the Cht,tr;ch of M~lanes.ia .next to Lawson Tania and the, catholics' attend 
I 
the mass of the Holy Cross cathedral in the centre of town. 
) I 
/'I 
I 
'l 
, I 
Even thpugh thfu Solanon Islands have only been independent since, 
1978', a Mel~nesian·elite is ,firmly estab{ished and already r~prOducing 
1) J / ~ • ; 
, J ·- . ' j ' • 
i t,self. Fonne? and st:ruct'\lred in the lC!st phase of the Pr~tectorate1 • 
I I ') b~1 th'e British Admi~istration, educated or trained abro'ad, they .owe 
I 
I J 
I I, 
their power to 'the /facility· with which th~y alternate between, Western 
I ' ' 
I u, 
, oriented values" and /'ptfitudes ·· and ·traditional ways ~of ·life and· 
,., I 
interests.· Most members of tbe contemporary, urban e·lite, be they 
. ' . ' 
, I 
' politi,cians, businessmen, educators, highly ranked civil servants or 
professi:onalsu 'are· ,children' of men who were already- powerful in their 
I ' ' ) 
. 
own way under , the British Protectorate. 
. /. . I , • , / ' 
These men 'acquired· local 
importanc<7' through 
!;. 
church status, political· ·acti yi ti.es, 
entrepr~neurshi'.p, or links with the colonial administration, .and built 
',a I name , fo~· · themselves outside the 
I 
traditional' channels 
11 bigrr~nship" 1 ,, while using the latter to reinforce their. base and their. 
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status. Some were village based - he~.dmen or local pastors - and sent 
-their childre~ away to mission scho0ls; sane were based on government 
stations (Auki, Gizo and Honiara) or in mission headquarters where the 
J ' } ' ) • • ' 
children grew up in incipient towns. This. estabJ.ished the basis for 
the development of "grand,es 'familles" with nmnes. that are' nowadays 
familiar to. many and have , becanei, if not household names, good 
introouctions. These men are mainly. V.illage based, and their urban 
.. 
links (if they ever had any) are a matter of the past, as most are 
~ 
already in their 60 's or ro:Yre. Their children however are mainly 
I 
urbani tcs~ whose links with the village are looser but maintained 
alive', in part due to f ilial:"'allegiance and obligations and in part to 
the O"ecd to see their rural support conso:l:-idated, as the \rillage is 
still- seen as the frame of reference for any valued. social behaviour. 
' I 
. 
This is therefore a first generation urban· e.li te, Jrost of whan were 
I I 
graduates from King ... George. VI 1 School, the first natiofl;al secondary 
I . 
school of the cm.m·try. 1They are _well ~ducated, fluent in/ Eng~ish as 
.. · w~l'1° as': i~.~-- P:i~in and, in \Temac~lar ~ They attach an e.J{trerne i~ortaiice 
.·· "' . . .. , . . . ' 
' ' I ( t ' ~I 
to the :education, of their own children,· sending them to. the pri'vate·. · 
' 
Chinese . primary school . bf Chung. W~h, or tb St: John ca~ti9lic s_ch09l, 
"' 
for instanc.e ,. rather 'thi:m to the gov~rnment pr.irnary ~ch~l of ~he.ir 
suburb.· The}' attach _,great· importance· ·to hane ownership. a·na ~o 
. ' I I , 
prestige consumer· goOas. The . s\ipreme status s.yinbol being a car ,dnany 
. . . I 
members of the c' elite will . t'ry 1to buy even 'a 1run-dowrf car for th.e· 
. ' . 
. 
prestige it br-ingsu them to .. .be 'indep~ndently rrobile and to fall, .in, 
, . 
/ . 
terms of transport, in the same· category. with the &lropeans. To pay 
back the l~_, . the car .will be run as a taxi during the week py a 
':·¥··\, 
trusted wantok, and will be used by the family to' go. t~ the- ma~ket on 
.. ' ' 
. Saturdays, to the religious :service on Sundays or.'to a picr.il.c near one 
I I 
'· 
I ( 
- I 
• ;J • 
"".J. . " 
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" . 
of the rivers of the riorth coast. I wfrnessed many dispu-tes amongst._ 
car-owhin~ couples regarcling the use to which·.the ~ar would be put and 
_, • J 
regait'ding the _choice of ~antok on which side of the - family -~the -car 
I I 
·.will be .lent . to. I have seen cases where people would_ eat .only dry: 
White. rice at every meal for a Week I at the end Qf. the month in order . 
. tior them· tq ·be 
1 
abli;;- 1 'to put petrol in the car and keep going to :work --
,and on.errands by car. 
Having a car is important, for: the town presents a totally 
di.f fer,ent physiognomy whether one sees it by car or by foot • And 
.. _ 
~reover, the relationship one will have with the town will differ if 
I 
one is motorized or not. On the basis of transpm-t,. Honiara dwellers 
I I 
can be divided into two categories: the bael eg19 people (the 
pedes'tr:-ians) and the . we.::m t.rake 20 peopl~ (the motorized :people). 
Basically, ·the bae)eg peop~e do not owr.1 a car or a means of transp?rt. 
In this respect~ this nomenclature refers.to the fact that people own 
or do not own a car and _not t~ the fact 'that they could be bae/eg on 
\ . 
one par:ticular instance.- Thu~. bae/eg, people. could take the bus to go 
I•, 
to town and would st:i.11. fit· into the bae/eg category. Wetem trahe 
- - -
'people going to town . rill consider the final· aes~ination rather than 
the. itinerary-, and ~ill most likelo/ miss out on fortuitous encounters. 
even though they might stop en route "to give a · lift to a bae I eg 
friend .. Being bae/ eg is- important as it is the basis to social 
encounters~ This is particularly crucial for the / / u peopi~ and the 
recently arrived migrants looking for work and a place to· stay; as 
19Pijin ·word, frcm English 'by leg', meaning t.o wal~. Mi bael eg go. 
I ong make t e_: I am walking all the way to the market. · 
20pijin expression. With a. car or with. a truck. Mi wetem trake 
naia: I ·have a truck now. Mi go long makete wetem trake: lam going_ to 
the market bX, car. · 
I ' 
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Frazer 0981~385) has shown, meeting in public places in the only w_ay 
J 
for them.to find out what is happening in town. Settled town dwellers 
have their own circles of social relations and even though they do not 
rely on chance encounters for daily survival, meeting in public places 
is st i 11 the bQS t way: to take the pulse of ti)e town, to have the 
feeling that one is part' of it and to ,maintain and enforce social 
relations. 
In Hon.iara thete are a few strategic meeting places a.nd strategic 
meeting times. Pot" ins tanc,e, going bae I eg· from Vura to Point Cruz 
(the corrmercial centre .of Honiara 5 km away) will ~ake the ·walker into 
? 
many social interactions and will take him/her through mpny vital and 
vibrant Melanesian gathering places .. Bae/eg people will not take the 
main road to go to town; inscead they will walk along the small trail 
wnich runs parallel to the highway but crosses ·the ·Kukum labour 
lines21 and leads to the Kukum market. This is a very· den~ely 
populated area where someone one kno.ws might be living. Besides,- the 
place is alive, and as ma·ny ·people are going to -the mark~t one doe~· . 
not walk alone .. 'Chats, exchange of greetings such· as "Mone!·" (Good 
morning) or "Waswe?"(How are things?), are_freguently heard_as people 
, , 
. pass one anot~er .. Beyond the labour, lines, one · finds . the .·Kukum 
market. It is a: small market Cooipared to the Honiar:a m:irk~t;, but it 
_is rrore than adequate to meet the daily food· needs of the surrounding 
Melanesian -suburbs. One finds there,. in small quantities~ ,the basic· 
staples suc~:as sweet potatoes.and tapioca and sane delicacies sµch as 
. ;1 
21The K~kum labour line are located along the Kukum highway, east of 
the .centre- of Honiara. .They ~ere, bµ{J.t. at the beginning of· the 196.0s, ' 
to ·cater for the needs the transient _labour force,. which in those 
days, -were only. male, Labou·rers on'ly were h?us~d there. , ~wadays, · 
SOffie Qf , t,hese I labour lines I are USCd for. family. housing,. . 
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sugar cane, peanuts, c_oconuts and areca nuts. 22 Men and women sell 
theit" foodstuffs; only men sell 'the arcca nuts. Not too many vendors, 
. not tbo many buyers; this lS not SO much a place for canmercial 
exchanges but rather .9 place for so'cial encounters under the shade of 
the b.ig mango trees, away fran the already hot sun of mid-morning. 
On the way to town, the next big meeting place is. Chinatown, 
along the Matanikau- River; this is, par excellence, the canmercial 
centre of the toWh with the _bazaar like atm:Jsphere of the Chinese 
shops. It· is also the best_ place to I iu, with the small cinema 
showing· films in·matinees for, $1.00,_ thc~Chiriese shops s,elling beer 
along with ·cassettes of pop music dubbed in Singapore. As Frazer 
(1981) described .it, this is essentially a .male place, as Jiu 
activities are predominantly male ones: youngmen s-it~ing'down und~r 
the front· eves of the stores, rooving from porch to porch according to 
the people they see, waiting for people to pass by, hanging around 
between two jobs_, two tonvcrs51tions, two hopes. Tpis is not a p~ace 
were women.feclcanfortable: the road is wi.de, bare, hot and exposed. 
However-" women will gp and_ shop t.her:e ,_, looking . for bargains, to buy 
rice by bags of 20kg, to ~uenc~ the thirst with·a cold ~oft drink 6n 
'· . . , , ' : ' . . , ' ' 
their way hane .from, the market or to buy th~ fashionabl~ delic~cy of, 
J • • 
the day, the suit potcto,, the conrnon· Irish. potato which is imported 
,-. 
from Australia a~d New Zealand at the price of up to $2. 50 per kilo.· 
However·, the cpi tome of . soCial ac;ti vi ties and rneefing _pla~es. is 
the Honiara market. . Beyond the purpose of food bu yin~, the main · 
/~ 
22
of I course f one7i.· . • a~gue 
than ~ delicacy. ·. 
. . 
that areca nuts ar~· a. necessity more 
J • 
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purpose of going to the market is to see 
/,_ 
, / 
and-to/be seen. This ·is the''' // 
Waneh will dress·up to.go to 
'/ ' ·;, 
place one wan~s to go to to meet people. 
. - ' ' ' / ' .. 
the Saturday 'inorning market and will spey(d as much 'time as ,possible' 
/ , , . , ' ,; . , 
'there'-until· ~he hea~t of the day,drive/ti{em'homi;. ·The·~rk~t:se,en as, a 
locus· for soci~1 intercourse is neye'r: as opvious as in the areca ·~nut · ,' 
0 ' 
selling area: i~ t~e back 
/ 
. I 
of the market aiong the sea shore, where· ; 
/ 
...,. " . • ~ ~ ./ . -~· t.:l :u 
onl,y Me:l~nef::i~s · (and the occasional _passing anth~opologist t) go. 
·-~. 
"", 
I 
i 
! 
- Pe0p1c
0 
buy their nuts, sit down: with 'frie~as: chew, spit out the -red /> 
tinted ju-ice, wait fo:i;- a frie~d :to arrive or simply look .at passers, -.. 
by. 
, ., 
It is in' the market that one realizes par;ticu1arly weil 'the 
Q 
clinguistic complexity of H?niara. All' the v.ernaql)lars ;f the town, 
:;, ~ ,J 
together with Pijin and English, can be• heard.. Somt:; vendors caning 
from·. as close as the hinterland of Honiara or the ·, p--1ail)s·' ; of~·, 
Guadalcanal do not know Pijin. If one does not know the,ir' language, 
buying aiwthing f~an them is diff_icult./ A~a_r.e of the_ pr.ob),em,, th~sc 
·,, 
people will generally K,eep an obliging wantok handy to help,w'ith the 
. . , - . - ,. , ~ 
transaction. But rooie ·of ten than not, "peopl~ can_ buy and s'ell ~impl::t, 
by an exchange of gesture as this particu_lar context of comfiunication 
''a. 
is brief and limited usually to two basic · v·erbal exchanges: the 
nbn-Pijiri speaking vendor needs .only to.understand what is' the meaning 
c>f a single question: haomas? (how much?) and needs to be able to 
' 
tell the price, which she/he usually does by shortening the_ utterance 
.> ,· •• 
to the round figure. People do not discuss the price. They either 
buy or tney l'OClve along. 
Living in town is exi)ensi ve, as newly arrived p~~ple . quickly 
\ 
' 
' 
(, 
,• 
';) 
"' 
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, discover,- froin the fr' or fran heari{)g long time 
' 
residents complain about the prices. Basic salaries .are not high in 
town,- with a basic mininurn· w~ge of SOB$ 0.2.6/hour.~3 This aroounts to 
very little rnor:ey, which does not go ve.r:y. fc;i.r· if one_ considers all the 
t . . . . . - a· ~~"" emptat1ons ex1st1ng in the shops of Honiara, be they importe eu;w.ile 
i terns or other consumer goods·. People · enjoy the· comfort of 
I 
e_~tr.ici ~Y, K.~<:):_:~~--'lamps, Spid-i-gas (propane)"'·~ and running water 
but deplo~e having to pay for it. tvbreover, what~ver is:consurned by 
.... ' . -
.. 
the household ha~ to be bdught either from the ·shops or fran ~he /. 
market•, as the miniature gardens 'that people1 sometimes cultivate on 
' ' .. ' \ . 
the.ir ~.imal1 plot of land do not yield enough to feed a family. In 
town. prestigious· imported food, canned., dried· or frozen, has 
supplanted the local produce in the eyes of the town dwellers. 
People, for .,Jnstance, will pref.er the Au~tralian husked white rice to 
' . 
the much healthi,,er locally grown Feastime Rice.\ Rice has "replaced 
sweet potatoes as the main staple of the town. People will 
·-, 
Fatiorlalize their choice by saying that rice is easie_r to handle ~nd 
cod.ks quicker th;;m traditional foods. For instance, visiting wantoks 
will bring to t~h~ house of their host. a bag of rice (usually a lkg. 
'· 
bag) bought from the }.ocal Vura shop which they will bring for the 
·~ ~ 
host's wife to cook~They might ·add a tin of tuna fish of secoo,d 
'-· 
'" 
'i 
23 In December. 1981. 'solctnon Islands sta~istical year book 1982. 
' . 
'"">:i 
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quality (called locally Taiyo24 blue) or a tin of corned beef. The 
only traditional island food that I have seen presented in town 
comprised ritual food gifts. .for a Tikopia mortuary feast, '\food 
' ·, 
exchanges .. between 'neighbours after an unusually big rrotu had been 
. . . 
·cooked, or contdbution to a pat i (party.) Sanetimes a visiting 
wantok or' member of the family will .bring to town from the village' 
1 
·big bags_;()f potatoes, yams, coconuts or live poultry as a gift to his 
.f 
host. In most ·cases the visitor. is merely the messenger who has to . 
deliver the presents when he goes to town. · Trye recipient of these 
gifts is lilre].y, in return, to send back with, the visiting messenger 
or any returning trusted want~k, gifts such ·a~ a big bag of rice" .and 
sane· kerosene, sane bread~r sane personal soap or washing powder, 
.) 
some pieces qf kaleko 25 (cloth), which are very mu~h in deinand~l.n the 
rt.fr a1 ---area:s-:---·---·-·---- -- --- --------------------------~-----·· -
As Strathern (1977:262) has 'shown for. the Hageners in Port 
Moresby and Frazer (1981) has shown for the To'ambai~a in Honiara, the 
main budg7t items are personal ei<penses (clothes, toiletries, etc) and 
luxury , , i terns, social expenses (entertainment costs, 0 exchange 
r 
obligations) and ·food for the· family .. (the latter being the :least 
,, 
if!!Portant of the three). The IOC>St important item canpris.es the social· 
24Taiyo is the name of the Japanese Fishing Co , which formed a -1. . 
joint-venture with the. Solorron Islands Government and h.as the monopoly 
of tuna· fishing in. Soloroons waters. The catch·· is processed on. the1 
ship and' is then sent overseas for marketing. It was in 1982 still 
possible to find first grade T~iyo· tinned. tuna, the best chun~ tuna 
quality in oil or brine. In 1983 and 19e4, it was impos~ible ~ find 
any and the only tinned tuna that was available to the local 
population was th~ second grade Taiyo tinned·· tupa, the flaky quaiity · 
made out o( the brown, meat of the Tuna fish. -,. 
25Pijin word f:r;:_an . EngliJ3h: calico. Cloth, 'garments, pieces of 
material. "Haos9el~bloN mi nao bae go waswas olketa kaleko blcN 
mifala 11 • My house· girl will wash Ol..lr laundry. - · 
·• 
'\. 
., . 
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expenses, in which extra food bought while wantoks are visiting has to 
be included. These expenses are incurred by the town dwellers in 
~ . 
accordance with the rule of Melanesian hospitality and the rules of 
obligatory reciprocal exchanges. 
' 
Accordingly, any wantok or family 
members' visiting the town can expect to be fed at any time. Most / lu 
people, for instance, will turn up only at meal times, will be fed, 
and will go. If it happens that there is no food in the house at that 
time, because of shortage of money or lack ofr->preparedness, the host 
will borrow sane mon-ey (from neigh~ours or from the handy resident 
anthropologist) and · w111 quickly go and buy food and put a meal 
toget;her. Same people wil:l!'" come and ask for cash to be reimbursed 
. ___,, 
later on or to be bartered for food when t~e host goes back to the , 
village. Very often visiting people who are frc:rn the ~e farni,ly line' 
as the host wili claim. material' goods (such as· knives, saucepans, 
kerosene lamps, watches or mattresses) belonging· to their hosts and 
will take them hane to the· village when they go back. The host can 
only give them away or will be taxed with being selfish. In one 
part.icular --f._?mily, the hostess would find her bokls kaleko raided. by 
~ 
her mother-in-law every time the· latter prepared to go back to her 
! • "" 
vi~lage. Dresses, underwea~, ccrnbs, linen will then find their way to 
.the ·village, to be distributed as ·gifts to the women of the village by 
the mother-in-law in her husband's name, thus contributing to his and 
,., 
. ' 
her pli'estige. Most settled urban dwellers are caught between 
fulf,illing their social obligations and the realization that they 
'• 
~ '. 
/, 
.J. ~annot afford to do so. 26 , They reflect on 
obligatory exchange in town, suggesting. 
apply. only in the villages whe~e the food 
~ 
the appr~Odness 
that suci) ·c~stom 
is free ~nd the time 
92 
of the 
should 
is not 
counted. As Sally, a Vura housevife put it: "Diskaeh kastan ia hem 
sud stap loN han norroa. Hem no fitim laef lc:N Honiara".27 
One of the indirect socio-linguistic results of yrbanization' is 
names. th~ "creation" or development of a system· of family 
Tt"adi\ionally, most Solom::in Islanders had· only one name, the name 
given to them as babies (although some had a childhood name and p. 
subsequent adult name). Generally, the name used in adulthood is the 
name of an ancestor or a nam€7, passed down in father, s or mother, s 
26with the nsrng number of regular town dwellers and the incre~s~ng. 
nUmber of people coming·to Honiara just to visit their families or try 
their luck at earning rroney, the, obli'gatory exchange system is 
strained and beccmes unbalanced. The regular town dwellers are 
becoming'-a... family pension where., in fact, · all members of the family 
and fr'iends can drop· in and be fed. The'problem lies in the fact that 
these town dwellers, because ~hey are such, never& get a chance to go. 
back to their village and to get . back. the· reciprocal ·part of.· the 
system. Thus, in their case, "the system works one way with them always· 
being in the role of the supplier, and the· reciprocity is never paid 
back to them. M::>reover, when these urbanites go back 1to their village 
for holidays, theY are expected to bring all sorts of gifts from town, 
·because of all the prestige they get from living in town, and because, 
b):_ing .wage earr:iers, they are p~rcei ved as "rich" by the. res_t . of t~e 
village carmun~ ty. In one particular household of Vura I v1s1 ted in 
August 1983, ten adults plus three children were living in a two 
bedroan hoµse .. "they wer~ Mary and Johrl [the owners) plus two brothers 
of John's and two' of his cousins, plus four' nephews of Mary's plus the. 
three children of.':her sister that. she adopted. All the .men present in 
t'hat household worked f6r m;:mey. But they had ·been staying with Mary 
and John for a few ~nths,already and had never offered to help them 
I ong saed I ong se ! en .{wit~ .. rroney I . When I ask.ed M3ry why she did not 
asked· them for-any. financ,lal help she answered:. "l1i fr.aetim olketa" 
(I am afraid of them.) .rri1 the meantime, M3ry and John hardly make end. 
meet on John's meagr(! carpenter's salary and had to borrow some m:Jney 
from neighbours and friends to feed their Y-isitors. 
· 27This custan has· .'its place only at hane. It 1s ,not adapted to the 
life in town. 
/ 
.~ 
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lineage (but not the name of the lineage). Since the beginning of 
' . 
miss ionization, those who have been christianized have' been given 
Christian names. In some cas'es even, pagans working on pre-war 
plantations were of ten given European nicknames (first names) by 
overseers and .kept them afterwards. When used together with the custan 
name, the christ ian name comes first. This is in .this way that Solaoon 
. Islanders ht:1ve been giving .their names to European since. To wantoks, 
' 
or fellow Solanon Islanders, the usage is still to give only the 
custom name. In town however, more and more urbanites will introduce 
themselves with their t\AIO names to compatriots. DOing so,_ they follow 
the British and French model of patronymic surname (in this case the 
custom name) and the Christian name given to them by the 
administration or the missionaries. 
In town and in schools nowadays, the size of the canmunities 
require that people be identified easily by t~efr names.with the +east 
confusion possible. In. Honiara,. more and more adults and children 
alike use their father's custom name as a family name, using their own. 
Christian name as first name. This is true even though most of them 
A -
.'f i+1 have custom names of their Ql'.fil )'lhich are used with them by their 
I
. pa~.ents, family members or close friends. For instance, Fifi'i and 
'Adifika are two Kwaio brothers in their 60's. These are thei~ custan 
names;· when they were christianized,. the . Seventh Day Adventist~ 
l missionaries. who baptized them gave., them the."names of Jonathan and Andrew respect_i vely. When they ar~ with foreigners, or away fran, 
. 
their villages, traditional. activities ·and .r~lationships, ·~hey use 
both names and thus are known as Jonathan Fifi 'i and Andrew Mifaka. ·-
' Among themselves, they call one another by their custan names and so 
do their wives. For instance, Jonathan's wife is always adress.ing him 
-
, 
, . 
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p.nd referdng to him as Fif_i' i; but talking to me and ·to other 
_.· / 
foreigners, sh.e refers to him as Jon~than. 28 The peculiarity here is 
• that tqe two brothers do not share the same·family name and that their 
· children do not have the same family name either, despite the fact 
that they are first cousins in the male line. Figure 3-6 illustrates 
this case .. 
") 
Figure 3-6: Family name 
Buumae Buumae 
~ I ·~ I 
Jonathan Fifi'i Fifi' i · - Adi faka Andrew Adi faka 
·I Seda Fifi' i I Eddy Adi faka 
. ! 
Kevin Fifi' i 
Moreover, ·the wives adopt the family names of their husbands, 
instead of using the same system and keeping their own custc::m 1names as 
their fami.ly names. Thus Elizabeth, who is Jonathan Fifi' i's 
daughter-in-law and .whose custan name is Muina, is called or calls 
herself either Elizabeth Fifi'i or ?-i.lina Fifi'i,. but never Elizabeth 
Muina. . Her children will use their father's father's c.ustan name as 
their family· name, even though they have themselves a custom name 
along with their .Christian name. 
281 believe that the generation of Soiaron Islanders now between 60 
. and 80 years old is the. first one to ha.ve had two .names and to have 
used their custan names as family names.· Of course one remembers .that 
many Soloroon.Islanders returned fran Queensland during the second half 
of. the ·19th ceri-tury, already christianized and. having two names. 
Hence, Peter Abu' ofa or Tirrothy . George,, who have passed under these 
n.3.r;nes· into the history of the count~y . 
. '
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Some families whose insertion into the Western style of life has been 
rrore "t°ecent, are just starting to acquire family names in thfa way. 
Some children,. for instance, creatcya name for themselves by applying 
, J ' ' 
the same principle. They use their custom narrie as their family name. 
The fam~ly name is therefore totally untraceable in the ascending line 
as it was· non-existent. But it will be traceable rn the descending 
g~nerat ions, as it is m:ist likely that their new family name will 
remain, and will be passed on to their children. This is how Barry 
Pata, a Kwaio boy of 14 years of age who arrived in Honiara 6 years 
earlier, acquired a family name. 
Mi ia, mi bon long, long 1969, long Atoifi Hospital ia. 
Hem nao mi bon long hem ia. Ta em mi bon, ah! , olketa nes 
kolem .nem blong mi nao. Nern olketa givim mi diferen tu· ia. 
Put um nem blong mi Barry. Hern nao nem okta nes g if fo mi 
naia. Den, taern mi biki lilebit ncmoa, oketa kolern mi Fata 
nao. Gogo kasem distaem nem blong mi stil'stap olowe nao. · 
Q. Fata nao? 
A. Ia. 
<i. Wanern nao 'nara qern blong iu? 
A. Nara nern blong mi Barry nao. 
Q. An, olsem taem iu raetirn nern blong iu long exisaes buk 
blong iu long skul, wanem nao iu raetim? · 
A. Putum Barry ·Fata nao.29 (Ps 53b) 
29Translation: Me, I. was born in, in 1969, at the Atoifi Hospital. 
This is where I was born. When I was born, ah!, .the nurses gave me a 
name. They gave me a -different name. ,The name they gave me was 
Barry. This is the name that the nurses gave me. Then, when I was a 
little bit older, .1 was called Fata. It has always be my riame until· 
today. Question: - Fatµ ? Answer: Yes" Qmist'ion: What is your other 
name?· Answer: My other name is Barry. Question: .And when you write 
your name in your ~xcercice book at school; what name do you write? 
Answer: I put Barry Fata. 
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3.2 Conclusion 
Traditionally in the Solorron Islands, Pijin has always been a 
second language. What is happening to Pijin . then, social.ly and 
linguistically, as. it becomes the main language. of the urban 
population? The question corrrnands our attenfion partly because it 
seems that this can happen prior to and in some cases e:x:clusi vely of· 
~ I 
nativization. This. has 
I 
been happening recently in Honiara; this 
happened in the same manner to Tok PiSin and probably happened as well 
alrrost a hundred years ago to the Kanaka Pidgin English. of Queensland, 
now extinct. ' 
. We have seen in this chapter that there is in Honiara an urban 
culture in the making, of which Pijin · is the medl.um and the only 
linguistic ccmmon denaninator. Beyond the diversity created by the 
vernaculars and the ethnic groups, Pijin has a unifying function, or 
-------~~-rather a levelling filnttion~-- We have seen as well the characte.ristics 
·~- ·--- ., , 
of the urban context in the ·solorron Isiand~ ~~?~~Eed_fran 
' I 
the village. We· have also seen that Honiara has become a perrranent 
place of residence for many town dwellers. 
In, the ne:xt chapter we shall see in detail how P_ijin is used by 
different groups of the population 'in relation to .vernacular usage. 
It will becane evident that it is not necessary 'for a pidgin to becane· 
nativized in order. to become the main language of a speech canmunity. 
•I 
. ·'"I 
.U' 
, 
.. 
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"' 
CHAPTER.4 
lJRBllNI·ZAT ICN AND MJLT ILIN3UALI SM . ' 
_.' 
4.1 Babel' . 
,, , .. 
~n a, col,lntr'y ~-¥!here· 6"3 languages and many dialects are spoken 
·~ :· ·.:; . 
amongst a "po~~la"tion. of 232, 93.6 people,. multilingualism is the rule 
more than the exception. Almost everybody, particularly in the adult 
pqpula t ion, can ( fo some extent) understand and/or speak one of the 
languages or dialect's of neighbouring groups. As. Sankoff pointed out 
for .Papua New Guinear multilingualism in the Solcm::m Islands 
constitutes a natural environment . And in thi·s respect', · Honiara 
. , 
its elf is a mict:"ocosm of the Solomon Islands linguistic si t.oation .. 
f 
The . 1976 c7nsus of population (Table l) showed that most of the 
vernaculars and dialects of the c9untry were represented in the 
capital, the rn?st important in terms. of n~ers be~ng the Kwara 'a.el 
language, from Malai ta, ,;with 185Q speakez::s: 'The same year , 417 
Pers.ens in H_oniara declared having PiJ'in- as· their- first,languag·e~ .;. 
. . . , ~/ 
1) ' . ', .) • • ( . J~ •• 
however it is difficult to int.erpret ···s--u-ch a n __ umber .as. the quest. ion_.~>; .. ·.·· ·, 
were not very clear and precise. /, 
-· - ----· .r':_ ___ ;· __ _ 
However, the:re is a big difference in the degree and practice of ;! 
lKwara I ae . is the rrost important language group in t~e" country in 
terms of number of speakers, who totalled 13,216 in the 1976 census of 
population. 
9.8 
. ;, 
·;,, multilingualism between ·the rural milieu and the urban .scene.. In 
rur:al ar,eas, multilingualism is 'latent -and inter,mittent, and optional 
for· most. people. . In all Gases' it' is linkea to the degrees of social 
·'-. 
'and econanic exchange between various· language groups and . between 
individuals. . In Honiara, multilingualism is active! obligatory, 
permanent, and almost constant. It permeates t~rough daily, activit:ie.s .-
. . 
as· the prfociples of urban life and the. requirements of social 
relations in town cut across the more traditional boundaries of social 
networks. Ih town, the last st ion of monolingualism·. is· !lot ~he 
family, as_·might be expected, but ra er 'the ·wantok syst~. In such a 
multilingual context, people living i~ town have as many chances of· 
. ~- . 
.. 
marrying outside their language groups as ey have of marryin'g inside · 
them. 
., I 
For instance, in the. sample of 76 urban dwellers canprising the. Vura· 
corpus (adults and children) 37 informants oi:' parents. of informants 
were married in -the same ·1Cinguage,.. group and 38 wer~ married into a 
different language gr~up.' One adult was .n~t rnarriecL '"<:~owh 'li-fe as a· 
factor pranoting intermarriage is .even more ilflPOrt~mt if we look at 
' . 
the language situation ·of c--0uples. who··wer_~· marri~d before coming to 
---\..----·----- -·-~-·;---------- -~-·· __ 
town ·and, of those who wei:-'e married: after they. had .'lfved in town for 
sane time. 
< ' , 
, ' • C' . '. , • 
On.' the 37 informant·S or parents o;f. ~nforrnants who w~re 
,. 
married in the same language ,gr'oup~ 26 w~re marrie.d before coming to 
'•• . 
town. ~n-·the 38, informa~ts or parents" of informants ~h~ were married 
• > 
into a different '.language group only five we.re married before canin<f 
. " 
to town. -Table 4-1 sho~s these difference's . 
. ,. 
. . . 
This shows strikingly the wiqer marriage possibilitjes 'offered to 
someone living in town.. As a result, tne language -situation in most 
of these families is complex. 
. ' 
Table 4-}.: N~er of informants [or parents!" of informants 
· marr iea in the same larrguage group or not , 
before or- .after they came to town 
- Same language group I, ;Di~fet;ent language groups 
. . - - , I 
Before coming _After caning I Before caning · After caning 
to town to· town _ I to town to town 
---~---'---:-:.::. ____ _, ____ "':" _______ :-___ / __ ~;_:_ ____ _:;_~~--------..:--------:----
26- 70.~27% 11 ·29.71% I s 13.15% 33 86.85% 
---~------:..._:-________ ,... ________ ~--1 ..... -----..:.-..:...:. __ ..;. _________________ _ 
. I . . 
37 ,. 38 
j 
Source:. fieldnotes ~ · 
, I I 
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,If the spouses do not share the .. same vernacular!. they usually 
" ' have Pijin t9· fall back on. But it might happen as well that one of 
the :;pauses has learnt th~ vernacular of the other and that allows the 
couple to converse- in vernacular and Pi j in. In this case~ even a 
,passive ~0mpetency in vernacular is. useful as it allows a partner to 
follow conversations held be.tween the spouse and visiting wantoks and 
in-laws. Multilingualism is perceived as an important _element of the 
urban social system, particularly in its transition. pei;iod, as it 
often happens that Pi]in is not well known by newly· arrived vi~iting 
wantoks who come into a Pijin world. As the ccmposition of an urban 
household is. very fluip, most of the inhabitants rapidly ,develop 
skill's of code switching. I observed in my host family's household 
~ - ' . ~i' 
typical urban conversational code switchings involving various members 
of the family and their visiting wantoks. This is how the exchanges 
took place as I recorded them in my fieldnotes over a few days of 
October 1982. 
I 
I 
: 
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October 20th. J •• 
~ [from To'ambaita] and 'het frien'a J [fran the Western'Solarons] 
. I 
are,talkir:ig.in'Pijin in the'kitchen while Eis cooking. J is sitting 
- J , I 
on an empti bfo. L [E's MZD, fran To'ambaita and the house .girl] is 
J 
'sitting on the floor,· liste~ing, iaughirig,. ·~orrinenting in· Pijin about 
the story". Occasionally, E 'asks L to t.ake care of the children. · E 
always does· so in To'ambaita. s [E's husband; a Kwaio man) is having 
} ~ 
a conversation in Kwaio in the 1main roan with his br-other J anc:} his 
. . J 
father.'J.·The chi'ldren are being.nois.y and J scolds them in Pijin. S 
J ' [the children's father) switches to Pijin to6 to scold the' .children. 
From the kitchen, . E asks , H [her BW, . a Lau wcman) in To.' ambai ta to. 
J I ~ ' 
' ' " ti 
look after .q1e chi_ldrep w.Lth L'., L and H speak to tile children in Pijin 
and entice them to go out with them and play. E then goes to the m?in 
r0om, and as~s s in Pijin; atJout the· \Dar. , All the Kwai6 people and t.he 
, J j 
To'ambaita people join in in Pij.in .. 1However·when sand his brother J 
talk t'o on~ another dliring the ~arne conversation they use Kwaio. J 
who is visiting from Kwaio country! does not speak Pijin well. 
,, 
··October 21st. 
E's mother arrives early morning· for breakfast with her youngest 
daughter Sauna and Pri tas (the daughter of E 1 s elder sister). sauna, 
E's younger 'sister, :fa only 8. She lives near M3lu'u (North M3laita) 
with her ,parents and this is her first visit .in· town. She only speaks 
To 1 alnbaita. Pr i tas is 5 'and was born in Honiara. Pr i tas and E 1 s 
children talk to o.ne another in Pijin while Sauna iistens .. E's roother 
speaks Pijin to , E's children and to Pritas as they do not know· 
To'ambaita, but she uses To'arnbaita exc~usively to speak to E, Sauna 
. and to Lilian. She occasionally speaks To'ambaita' to the Kwaio; men 
who understand her language a little, but answer back in Pijin .. E's 
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· rtothcr lives near Malu 'u inJ North Malaita. She learned Pijin in 
Honiara, where she stayed for 6 years while her husbaJld was manager of 
the Guadalcanal Club. 
October 22ng 
E's mother comes .for breakfast. 
J ' 
· Speaks To' ambai tq ·to sa1.ma, E 
'and L. Speaks Pij in 'to the 'children, to 'the ;Kwaio men and' to me. 
, ~ . • .l .,, 
" ~om~times -she ,tries" to. indu~e E's ·ch!_ldpen i~to spe~king To'ambaita. 
In the~, afternoon, E and s try to teaG.h their son· Kevin; some Kwaio, 
and want to ·assess how_ much h'e' already knows,· if any. The first time 
' 
I actu~lly see them trying to teach some 'heme language' to ,one of 
their children. for all I know,· it seems to me .·that s and E are-
trying to show s•s·father that th~y are not neglecting what he might 
be considering as Kevin,' s basic linguistic edl:lcat"ion. Kevin is 3, 1/2 
and apparently the only Kwaio word he knows is also, a To'ambaita word, 
koko • o. , • In .'both langua9es J is the s~lf-reciprocal ' terin for 
grand-parents/granq-childr~~rr~spective of gender. · 
r pctober 23rd 
L .[a Kwaio man} comes ·in the afternoon to paint the h9use. 
Speaks Kwaio to s ah~ the ,other Kwaio men' and Pijin to everybody else'. 
In the evening, · S, his brother Samson and, Phill,ip [S's MBSJ are 
talkfng in Kwaio while everyb~y else is talking in Pijin.' E 
obviously understands some Kwaio as she sometimes interferes in the 3 
-~~ 
:H 
if it 
she does not· speak Kwai9, except" • ~£ 
once in a while during the same convers~t~?n, S uses // /,:J,[f 
-I 
men 1 s conversation-by talking Pijin. 
for a few words. 
_.' // ~! ~~ .. 
"I 
. ~I 
To'ambaita to speak to.E. 
In this particular household, as in .. many others · ·1- visited, 
everyone except the young children borl) in town is at lea.St bi~ingual 
r 
.· t ' 
in one vernacular and Pijin. Sane adults very often have an active or 
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passive knowledge ·of ·additional vernaculars and the schooled ones and 
those ,w}lose- a~tivities require it, have 'Sane kfiowledge of English, in· 
?iffer,ent degrees; All settled toWn dwellers of this household use· 
Pijin as the Pfincipal linguistic· medium of everyday life, as .it is 
Jh . ,,, 
the universal language of the town. The visitors who do not yet know 
. . 
it by. the time they cane . to tOWJ? - WCT(len and children who always 
stayed in. their village or who· never werit to sc;hool, for instance ;...· 
'acquire the la~guage very qtiickly.. When Elizabeth's rrother went back 
home ·to Malaita, she le.ft behind E's younger sister. Sauna stayed 
with us f~r a rronth at ~he ~which she was qu~te fluent and was 
able to converse, shyly at first but more confidently later on with 
. the othe~ children: of the neigbouring' houses. ·At the end' of the 
' . 
rronth, I recorded a f'ew children conversations in which they are. 
( 
tclli~g me.about their little cousin's surgery and later on .started to 
play ,and fight. 
Janet: 
Kevin: 
Sauna: 
Kevin:· 
Mifala go loN Philjp estede. 
We went to see Ph'ili:p yesterday~,.. 
Ia man! 
We did! 
Seti. hem karae nao. 
Seti is crying. ·-
Olke'ta nilam hem long Hospi tol ia. 
They gave him an. inject ion in the Hospital.· 
Olketa katem bele olsem ia. 
They cut his tummy like that! 
The following interaction involves the same three children plus 
Qennis [E's SJ in a-" very loos~ conversation pattern where it seems 
that, ·they are talking to themselves. 
Kevin: Marbol go insaed. Hem insaed. Go,tekem! 
' 
' . 
" . 
Sauna: 
The marble went inside. It's inside. Go and get it! 
Olketa marbol lus nao! 
The marbles are lost! 
Kev:n: He, mi no save man! 
Hey, I don't know! 
Sauna: Olsem iu nao iu holem hem nao; den iu sut go lc:N mi. 
So, it's you who has tq hold it; then you·'t.hrow it to me. 
Marbol ia kam insaed lo dea. Olsem! Lukim! 
Thi~ ~rble goes in th~re .. This way! 1..ook! 
Janet: Putum marbol,bloN mi. '. 
Put my marble. 
Ke, in: Bae mifala go ba~ Japanis tra~ foa mi, He mami! 
We '.11 go buy japanese/' 1.trucks for me, won't we mum! 
·V 
And '"later on, after that Kevin's mother haq bought a set of· 
plastic soldiers, the children gathered to play a war game in the main 
roan of our house. , 
,. Kevin: 
Dennis: 
Sauna: 
Kevin: 
Sauna: 
·Kevin: 
Dennis!, kam bangem ka bloN iu, letem olsem naroa . 
. Dennis - , come and ba~g your car, do it like th~~-· -.~ 
Taem nem sutim hem~ mas karem ples foa sutim tu ial 
When he shoots it, he has to have the roan to shoot as well!. 
Eh! , iu spoelem nao! 
Eh!, you are ruining it I 
Hao nao iu mekem Dennis! 
How do you do it Dennis! 
Taem'iumi ispid go naroa ia? 
When we are speeding like that? 
He lukim! Merika ia ontop lo hed bloN mi! ·. ~ 
Hey!·, have a look! The American (soldier) is ~n my head!· 
' 
Lukim, iu lo daon norooa,·. hem foldaon n~I 
Look,. you are at 'the bottom, he fell down! 
f/ 
... 
" 
Sauna: ·Lukim, merika dae nao, hem no garem but!. 
Look, the American is dead, re has no shoes! 
.J 
Dennis: Lungga' nao lo 'aea! Lukim! 
This is the Lungga (river)! Look!2 
Kevin: 
~auna: 
Look! ' 
4Jkim! 
Look! 
big'krokodael lo dea. · 
there is a big ·crococl:lle _there! 
• l • 
. I 
He mi.laek suim! 
He! , I. .wbu).d like 
crocodi'ie'i ' 
Iu suim ~etem krokbdael. 
to swim! Y9u go swimning with the 
Iu lalae~ suim ncuoa!~ 
You· j,ust want' to swim! 
·~ ' 
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As Sauna ~tarted to develop_ an active competence in ~Pijin, she was. 
incorporated in her lithe ~ephews 1 ·games: She used the langu~51e ve~y 
much as the children around her did. as she learnt it with them; she 
was able after. j~·st a ~nth of·' prac·ti:ce .to 'produce a wide range of 
~ . ' ( 0 . 
. PU~h .· co~structions and handled;" expe~tly pronoun· · dupiicatio~, 
•I 
topicalizat,ion, plural marking, ,future ma~ki.ng and directionals. 
4.2 Families 
·• 
As shown. in Fig. · 4~1 families living in rezoote areas are still 
predominantly language-group endogarrous. Families who are fran areas 
IT'Cre·-open to intra and inter-island contacts, like the To'ambaita of 
north Malaita, show a tendency to intergroup- marriage. It is worth 
noting in this case that all the members of these .two families who 
2The :.main battlegrounds of .the Guadalcanal campaign, during World 
War II. Old men ·who fought during.that campaign talk freely about it. 
It is however quite interesting that a child as young as Dennis -8 
years old at the time- and who has lived most of his ye~rs on Tikopia 
should know about it. Obviously these children are 'familiar enough 
with the events to incorporate them in' their war games. 
1;}7 
,,: 
~I 
:/ 
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have married into a different language group had left their village 
early in their teens, or in their young adulthood, either to pursue 
some course of studies or to look for work outside of their village . 
. ··· ,, 
Nowadays, all menbers of these two families who are married into a 
different .language group are living in town with their spouses and 
children, except for F.T.3 
Of course, the fact that children are born fran intergroup 
marriages is ~ot at all a guarantee that they will be bilingual. We 
shall see that,pheni:menon later on. 
\ 
Let us look first at the three main intergroup marriages on this 
chart. In the i<,waio family.shown on f'ig.4.1, at the ,first generation 
l;evel, A typifies the pattern: as a young- man, he married a· Kwaio 
woman in his village. When he married his:second wife A (a.Kwara'ae 
woman) after the death of his first wife, he· had already left his 
v-il;J . .-age for !""lnY years and was 1i ving at_ the "time in Aukl. the capital 
of Malai ta flrovince. He had been for many years. involved in ·the 
colonial life of the Protectorate by being for a long time a merrber of 
. . ' . (::1 . . 
the constabulary of Malaita and l~ter on a·recrtiiting agent in Yandina 
(Russell~ Islands) for Levers. A lives in Auki now and his linguistic· 
' praxis is as follews: fratt his first' marriage with a.Kwaio wanan, A 
I • 
now in bis fifties, has tlu;ee grown up children. One of his daughter, 
T ·is married to· a Kwaio man; his son is married to a· wcrnan fran 
Choiseul. Both young~couple~ live with A 
his older children, A speak in Kwaio when 
"\"! 
and his wife in AuJ9.. . with . 
3F.'s father was Baegu and his roother To'ambai.ta. The two groups are 
located next to one another. When F. got married to K.~ a To'arrt>aita 
w0man, he decided to go back to To'ambaita country where he had land 
'from his roother's side. 
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Fiqure.4-11 Multilingualism within families· 
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she is. present, everybody speaks in Pij in .s/ that A's wife can be 
incorporated into- the convers,('ltion. '·' . A's wife, does not speak Kwaio 
' 
even though she would like ~o because, she claims, her husband fears I 
that not knowing -·tI:ie language well she might· break sane language 
taboos (see Keesing and F'ifi'i; 1969). This i1s hoWshe phrases it. 
·, 
.... mi f'raet - fo talem, bikes kastan. bloN olketa olsem ia. 
Uans woman hem talem samting, samtaem hemi tok sue o olsem tok 
nogud, hasban nao bae hem givim mani lc:N saed loN hasban blc:N 
mi nao bikos, -samt,ing hem kolem rong bae hem sik kompenseson 
nao. LoN Kwaio. Hem nao hasban blc:N mi hem stopem mi fo 
rong. Mi no toktok. LoN mifala herni dadieres tunias ia ..•• 
Gogo, olo bloN mi hem se: "No, iu stopa fo tok lc:N, iu stop foa 
spik loN toko blc:N mi nao". 4 
However, A's wife has. a passive competency· in Kwaio,. the neighbouring 
languag~ group. She speaks to her husband and her ~hildrcn iri ~ijin 
only. A's children fran his second marriage are five and seven 
respectively and are being raised in Pijin only, even though Auki, the 
town where this. family ,lives, is located in Kwara'ae country. 
,_~:" 
In Honiara, S and M have been married for almost nine years. They 
b~Jong to the second generation of this family tree .. S (from Kwaio) 
/ 
had just started to· work for the public service wi\en he met M (from · 
To'ambaita) in Honiara, where she· was living ~ith her sister 'J. Soon 
-'' after, they were married. M was 15 at the time. S had canpleted Form 
'; 5 (year 5 of the secondary education system) at Betikarna, the S.D.A 
4 I am afraid to speak, because their custan is like that. If a 
woman says sanething, sometimes she swears or does not speak right, 
then her husband will have to give m:mey to my husband's family, 
because of the word-taboo she broke, then he will ask for 
compensation.. In the Kwaio way. This is why m~ husband prevents me 
from saying sanething wrong. .I do not talk U<waio]. For us it is 
very dangerous. Eventually, my husband. said:" NO, you will not speak' 
in [Kwaio}, you will not speak in my language' anyrrore". 
. 0 
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mission school outside of Honiara, and he had been in town for many 
years. M had arrived in Honiara with her family when she. was 10. and 
had lived in town ever since. Their two children (they now have a· 
third one) are ra~sed in Pijin only. Both parents a.lways address the 
children in Pijin and always .talk to one another in Pijin only .. They 
however tend to use their· vernacular with their visiting wantoks, but 
might:!< not obligatodly do so with the wantoks living in, town . .S, who 
"' . 
-., 
is a h,igh ranking civil servant, speaks English fluently and has 
travelled abroad for training courses. His wife speaks a little_ 
English. However no English is -~ver.used in their household. They 
own a house in Vura and are conmitted to make a life in Honiara, where 
.I • 
the it chqdren go tq school. In their opinion it is important that 
their children know Pijin first rather than one of the family 
vernacula.rs. This is what M has to say on the subject: 
Mi laek hem (her ~on) save Pijin ~ikos bae hem had fo hem, 
taem .hem go lo skul. . So m~ laekem ~em save fastaen\., Pijin; 
langgus bae hem save b1haen. · , . . 
For this family, ·speaking Pijin is not only the consequence of living 
. " 
I 
in a multilingual environme'nt. It is a deliberate .choice made in light I 
of the importance they recognize and' attribute to Pijin in such a 
milieu. 
J is M's elder sister. she lives with her husband c,_ fran 
. Tikopia, two ho.uses- up the road from M and S. Fran her first rnardage 
to a man from Choiseul, J has a little boy of 11 who lives with J 's 
5 i want him to know Pijin otherwise it will be hard for him when he 
goes to school.· ·So, I. want him to learn Pij in first, he, will learn 
"langgus" later. 
I 
I 
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,."'•·.-. 
mother in To'ambaita c~:>Untry. This little boy has been livfng with his 
grandrrother almost· all of' his life and his npther tongue is 
To'ambaita. He acquired some Pijin very recently when he started to 
go to the local primary school.. This at least allows him. to talk to 
his sibl'ings, J's d1ildren from ,he:i; second. ~rriage, wheneve7 he canes 
to town for a visit. J's and C's first child, .D is being raised by 
his p_aternal grand-parents on Tikopia .. "Kastom .blcN mifala Tik~pia", 6 
C argues. 7 Dis now 8 years old •. and being raised on Tikopia he only 
knew the vernacular when,~e arrived in Honiara after many years on the 
. ' 
island. He is now fluent in Pijin and 'is thus .abl~ to t~lk to his 
siblings P and s who are only monolingual in Pijin. Wn:ire in Honiara, 
D uses only Pij in, even to talk to his father. As. J does. not speak· 
Tikopia and D does not speak T:'o'ambaita, th~ only language,that mother I 
·and son have in corrrnon is Pijin, a.second ~anguage to both. 
Comparing Fig. 4-l(a) and Fig. 4-l(b) one sees clearly th~~people 
most likely not to use their vernacular as main language in their 
" . " . 
usual place of residency are the s~ttled urban dweilers. For these 
town dwellers Pijin is the main language when they are in town. 
Ill 
Looking at Fig. 4-l(c) and 4-l(d) one notices that the people who will 
adapt linguistically to a new sociolinguistic environment· are the 
6 "A custan from: Tik:opia". 
0 
7 It appears that this custan of having the first born of Tikopia 
family livin-g in town, be raised on Tik:opia, is a widespread custom 
aroongst urban Tikopia. However in this cases it seems that J and C 
have· sane trouble getting their son back to town even for a short 
vl.sit, because the grand-parents wan~ to keep him. rt happened in one 
instance that J and c had sent sane noney'to Tikopia for D's passage 
to Honiat'a, along with many service messages asking C's parents to 
send D to Honiara. When the ship finally ·arrived a few weeks later, 
CI S father WaS On board and the little boy had been left behind 00 
Tikopia. 
, .. 
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settled town dwellers, or, more generally, the bilingual peO[:i_le who 
know p~jin. · 
4.2.1 The adults' position 
There is in Honiara a tacit sociolingui~tic rule. The town· is a 
pidgin world and people, r_esident or._ transient, · have to act 
accordingly and speak Pijin in order to have a social . life, ahd 
sometimes a private life in this linguistic. imbroglio. As the :town is· 
recent, and as the settlement of Me~anesians in ijoniara . is r~,cent: as' 
well, few' if any adults so far have hadPijin.as a roother tongue, 
either as sole roo.ther tongue, or. in conjuction with a, v~rnacular. For 
:} . 
the adults Pijin is always a second ·language, which they have acqu_ired 
' • :.i • • - • 
i11 late childhood or young. adulthood. As c~ildren they acquired it 
from tl)e neighbourhood, and/pr hy going to m'ission schools for .th~ir. 
secondary educat0ion. These secondary mission -schools catered for 
children coming frcm different parts of the islands; they. were 
boarding schools in which Pijin was used as the lingua franca arrong 
, 
the st'udents, .whereas in roost cases, English was the teaching medium·. 
Some got a smatteri1)g of Pijin as children in their villages by. 
listening anQ.. fo;l.lowing the older men who knew it, as theY, associated / 
' . _,/' 
the language with a bigger anp roore fascinating world"· outside _,t-he 
·. . ....... //." 
·- villa~e. 'They. wer'e eager to learn rnd to be taught,. as .... .rec.ounted in 
/ tl).e interview I made with the Pclraroount Chief fer" East J<wara'ae,.~ 
Jamuel Misialo: 
"Oh, taem mi ,srrol,olketa pipol kakam, olketa iUropian visit 
kam long bles nao wea mi stap, an m'i· luk:im olk:eta, mi 
sasapraes tu, .bikos samfala olo mane, granfata blcN mi wea hem 
·jes dae norooa,. h~ go bin lc:N ,Kwinslan ia. Hem save lc:N 
Pijin, toktok blaN olketa kangaru. Iu save olketa toktok 
olsem ia, difren langguis ia. . 
Ia, hem save tumas ia. Oraet, .taem .olketa kakam olsem ia 
wetem D.C. olketa D.C. pipol 9lketa turtur long bush ia, mi 
•, 
(_ 
'•· 
. I · .
srrol kam, mi luk~·m olketa mi se: eh" hao nao, olketa save 
pipol ia. Olo sto i nao. samtin ia olsem ia. Mi no sasave 
tu ia, bikos pipo olketa kam long taem long bifoa, olketa 
fu~-u~urn pi pol f plant · sugaken long Kwinsland ia, olketa 
st1lim olketCi tu ia. Rili eli pipol no save en.isamqn nao. 
Iven ·OCIT] blong olketa, olketa no save, 'gogo olketa lanem. ·Nao 
mi se: eh! granfata, mi laek.em· foa save samting olsem tu. Hem 
se: eh! olsem iu stap, baebae hemi 151 naroa, iu sasave' 
eni.taem n,omoa ia. Mi interes olsem ia.· Nanata tuf_aia l;tori o · 
mi interes turras · foa herem· pipol o sapos defr~n pipol. kam 
~tori wetem grand fata, mi hahan~ri foa heherem.tu ia. Mi se: 
Oh i sapos olsem mi save gud ia. II ,' • 
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Some· women acquired Pi~in when they got married, ·because their 
I . . 
,marriages coincided with moving to town with their husbands. This is 
the case for Alice Adifaka, for instance: 
<::' 
"Nao olsem mi. jcs stat fo save Pijin. Taem mi jes maritim 
nomoa Andrew. Bifoa, ,nomoa nao. · Bifoa mi·no save ·P.ij~n bik:os 
mifela stap kam lo niidolbush an mifela no save fo wokabaot kam 
J,.o taon lo 1'.i.uki. Nanoa nae. Mek:faev ias nao mi lanem Pijin. 
Long Yandina, taem mi ste wetem hasbari- blcN mi. · Taem mi. stap 
loN ham b~c:mg mi olsem mi ·not save ·iet. Baa tude mi save tok 
Soh, ;nih,en I was a child; ~he- p~ople ·used to cane, the· Europeans came 
'to V.isit the place where I stayed; aod I saw them, . I was very 
surpri~ed because some ola men ~like) my grand-father who just dieq, 
had,been ~o Queensland. He knew Pijin, the language of the Kangaroos,. 
[ i .· e. the Aus tr al ians J • You know, these languages •are · different 
language·s.. . . · 
Yes, he knew a lot. GoOd, when they came like ·that .with .the D.C 
{District Corrmissioner], the D.C. who used to patrol the bush, I was 
small, I saw them, I said: "Eh! how do they know these people". This 
is an old story, this thing. I do not know it' too, because these 
people who came long ago fooled the people to go and plant sugar cane 
in Queensland, they stole them. The first ones did not know anything. 
Even their names they did not know, progressively 'they learnt. Then 1· 
said: 11 Eh! grand-father I would like to know this thing too. 11 He 
said: "Eh! just hang around, that will be easy, you will know it in 
no time." I was very interested. If these two \.:cr.e having a 
conversation, I was very interestep to listen ·to the people, . or if 
, ................... ····-different·~·people came to talk to grand-father, I .was eager to listen. 
' I said: "Oh!, this way ·I 1 11 learn well. 11 
, ' 
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Some acquired Pijin when they joined the woi;k: force. " This is 
particularly the Case Of Unskilled 'labourers WhO Came. tO town tO get I 
cash wHhout having gone to· school or who went to anQther Pijin 
J 
speaking c.omnunity, such; as a plantation_. But in all cases, despite. 
the fact that Pijin in 1town is a second language for all adults it is 
funct ional,ly. their main language. M3ny parents re·cogn,ize that fact, 
and many told me that they want their children to learn Pijin first so 
that they can have a l_ife in this canmuni ty and go to school. There 
will be time later on for the children to learn· their parents' 
vernaculars .. 
,., 
As noted earlier,, Pijin encroaches on every, aspect of daily individual 
and family life. Pijinwith the shop owner from Choiseul; .,Pij,in at .-
the clinic with the _nurse from Isabel,, Pijin a~· the SDl\ church with .. 
the pastor from the Shortlands, Pijin at school with the teacher frdn 
Makira and the children fran' everywhere; Pijin ·at the bank with the 
teper from 'Arc'are; Pijin at the pha~cy with the employee fran·the 
Re.ef Islands, in Chinatown with the Chinese. store keeper who sells 
calico, Pijin at the market to buy the best kumara caning from Isabel 
and Pijin to buy the fish from the Lau fishing_ village. Pijin with 
the colleagues at· work, with the taxi driver:, _with the supervisor or 
91 just started to learn Pijin when I m3rried Andrew. Before that, 
no. Before I did not know Pijin because· we lived in the middle bush 
and we were not in the habit of caning down to town to Auki . No. 'I 
learnt Pijin five years ago. In Yandina I the general quarters of 
Levers Pacific Plantations Ltd located in.the Rus~ell Islands] when I 
stayed there with my husband. When I stayea in my village I dig not 
know it yet. _But nowadays, I know how to speak Pijin. 
----- ) 
., 
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the foreman. Pijin at the fast· food counter, and at the Kukum cinema, 
Pijin with the moth~r in law and the children. 
·4.2.2 Position of the children 
Ori the other hand, Honiara has now a growing generation· of 
children and teenagers for'whom Pijin is the mother tongue, and/or the 
•.: .... 
main language. For some. it is a main language, second chronologically 
to their vernacular mother tongue, that they have learned very; early 
on, as soon as their participation in the wider' society brought them 
out of the family ci and ·involved them in activities which 
required a wider medium caranunication: inter~_(!';tion with neighbours 
(children or adults), \ to day activities, etc., and 
later on, schooling. Sane children learnt Pijin even earlier, 
concurrently with their family's or mother 1 s vernacular and acquired 
from a very early age a kin~ of native bilingualism.lo 
They are very fluent both in Pijin and "langgus"ll. Some 
- ~ chi~dren use the languages in a very diglossic (according to Fishman's 
terminology) manner, using . one language with one parent and another 
language with the other parent. .For other children, the languages 
tend to overlap, in functions and in contexts, indiffe~entiy. 
lOThese children learn their vernacular in the urban context, and 
have .hardly; any occasion tq go back to the village. They acquire 
·nativ.e canpetence in their vernacular within the narrow family circles 
in town, anq: they mostly use this ccmpetence within the same contexts . 
. It · is ther'efore likely, that. they acquire a leKically and 
sociolinguistically limited canmand. of these vernaculars, not having 
par~i'ciped in a full speech conrnunity or full range of activit.ies, and 
usifig these languages outside o5 the physical and social envirorunents 
for which they provide labels. The children will often acknowledge 
this fact by saying: 11 langgus, mi save. Bat mi no save tumas. 11 • In 
the same manner, parents will often canplain that their children do 
not speak "langgus" well. 
llpidgin word meaning: vernacular. 
, j 
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Even if some children do not aqquire Pijin until they actually go 
to school (between.the ages of seven and nine), IOC>St are exposed to it 
before then .. For· instance,· in the sample of children I interviewed at 
• 
the vu.ra school during the rronth qf September 19S3, only three out of 
70 arrived at school for their first year of primary education without 
knowing. Pij in. Such a small number is only normal, for this is a 
. canmuni ty in which rrost social interaction is-, conducted in Pijin . 
. There is an urban culture in the i:nak:ing, crystallized around Pijin and 
for which Pijin is the cement and the only carar()n linguis~ic 
-
-denominator. It is both a means of access to this culture, and a 
reflect i'on of it. · IP 
At this stage, it would be useful to tef ine the description _?f what_ 
has been characterized as the almost automatic linguistic habitus of 
children born in bilingual · families. One would expect - in a 
multilingual si tuat~on where Pijin is the lingua franca that ooch a 
child would automatically be ra1~ed in Pijin only by his/her parents. 
In a .. survey I made of 70 school children of the Vura school in Honiara .. 
' all were found to have fluent. knowledge of Pijin. Forty-two were born 
in Hon1ara and had lived there with lheir families all their lives. Of 
the remaining 28, ten arrived in Honiara a few m:inths, after they were 
born; nine arrived. before they were ot school age12 and nine arrived 
after they had already started school. Obviously, the great majority 
of these children was in contad with Pijin from a very early age. 
ou't of -these 70 children, 30 had parents who did ·not share the 
l-2In the Soleman Islands, children start primary ·school between the 
ages of seven and nine and finish it after six years of primary ·t 
education, between the ages.of 13 and 15. Schooling is not,~d,tory. 
. . "'# .. 
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same verQacular. ,-.!,:According to the traditional definition of 
.-.... ;~ 
.. ,,1..: 
creolization, the children of s~~h couples living in a multilingual 
context should use the Pijin ·their parents· speak and "transform" it 
into a creole. However it happens in most of those cases that one of 
'/ 
the parents, knows the vernacular of the <0ther; and that the couple 
uses both. 9ne vernacular and Pijin at hane. · In ·this kind of co~text, 
the children very often acquire both vernacular and 0 Pijin at the same 
time. / 
For 16 .. ,children in this group, Pijin was the main hane l<=!nguage. · 
Fore eight, it ..... was their father's language cind for four it was their 
rrother's language. But out.of these 30. children, 20.could speak their 
. . 
m:ither ';5 ·1a·nguage and 20 could speak their father '.s language. In such 
families, children use both languages fluently ~md indifferently at · 
home. It appears as. well that sane of these children use on.e language 
with one parent ·and the other language with the other parent. Out of 
~. ' • '1, ) 
the same 30 children, 11 would use Pijfo with both parents, six use 
. . ~ 
Pijin with their father and thei·r rrother''s language with her; five use 
their ·father's,language with both parents and five ~se their rrother's 
,language wi.th .both parents; three use their rrother' s language with 
their mother and thei~ father's language with their father. · 
---·~ Therefore it is in no. way predictable that cthildren born into 
.. ,bilingual famil~es will autanatically end. up "speaking. only Pijin· •. M::lst 
such children grow u·p bilingual, as the ·parents, m::>thers particularly 1_ 
tend to use t~eir own vernaculars to speak to their children. In oth~r 
';.> 
words, when children are born into bilingual .fBf11ilies and· brought up-
. . 
in toWJ1, it does not nec€ssarily ·follow that they have to be 
. r 
automa.tically brought up 'only in Pijiri. M:>st of the tow~ chi~¢fren kn.o~. 
another language as well, even, if in 'most. 
4
of the. cases ·they use Pij in 
----. 
I. 
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/~) ': , 
m6re· than they use the vernacular. Theynare in fact bilingual from the 
age of language acq~i.sition; and ·in effect have two ioother: tongues. On 
the other hand, it is corrrron to find pilingual children u~ing the 
,. , 
I.anguages in a diglossic mann·er, keeping the vernacular as alJOOst 
-o: 
exGlusively a language of .the hane (sometimes along with Pijin) and 
';ls,rng Pijin alrrost exclusively in the outside world. Because of peer 
~group pressures and. the wide range of contexts - in which ,they can use 
.Pijin, rros.t of these children become more fluent in it than ~hey 
.-. 
< 
actually can be in their 'vernacula·~ motpier tQ~gue. Moreover, in m::ist 
cases? as soon as children get o;t,¢1 enough . ~o wander alone outside 
'"':· . , 
their household, they hear tje Pijin than they hear their vernacular. 
mbther tongue, and in·a much wider range of contexts. 
Out· o~ the 40 remaining children whose parents have the same 
v.ernacu;J..ar, .32 have their parents' vernacular· as the main home 
~ lan~uage, seven have P.ijin and, one.has both Pijin and a vernacular as 
a .. main heme language. Six children a~e using mainly Pijin to talk ta· 
their. father, and fiv~ were using it to t'alk_ to their: mother. -Four 
., 
were using mainly Pijin to talk to both of.them - and this .despite the 
J. ~\v, 
fact that everybody in -the household was fluent in the verna.cular as 
well. 
'\ 
,, 
I ·:,-1. 
There are, however, some children who ·only have Pi j in as a mother 
tongue and differ from the preceding 9nes in being ioonolingual Pijin 
· ~peak:er~ . 
sometimes 
~ 
Thefr parents have in all cases different roother tongues, 
belonging to ,d~fferept linguistic families· (Chinese .and 
Fijian for example). Among these children sane might be exposed to· a 
_vernacular in and around their home, 'but were never taught to speak 
: • .'lo. 
0 
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it. These ,children constitute the m:;noiingual Pijin speakers of ,my 
corpus. For the moment, they are a minority in Honiara. However, 
giv.en the number of intetgroup marriages in town- and the reinforcement 
J 
of an urban way of life linked to the encroachment of Pijin in the 
town, the number of rronolingual speakers is .increasing :rapidly.· A 
great number ·of these f!X)nolingual Pijin speakers are still under 
school age. 
Therefore, I consider it very important to differentiate between 
children who have two mother tongues l (Pi~in and vern~cular) and 
children who have only Pijin as a mother tongue and are oonolingual 
Pijin ~peakers; and I shall do so in the. linguistic analysis in 
Cl)apte.r 5. ·However these two groups of children belong~ 
. 
pragmatically, in the same g~oup, as they encounter Pijin in the same 
manner and in the same ~ircumstances. We shali see in C~apter s. that 
.. 
they belong in the same group linguistically., too. MJreover, given 
the sociolinguistic envfronmen't ~n which these children are living it 
. I 
is important to stress that just as we cannot ~xpect that -children 
born into a ·two-vernacular household will necessarily be rais'ed in 
Pijin only, we cannot expect either that children born to families 
sharing the same vernacular should use this only vernacular as their 
main language for daily interactions. 
.. 
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4.3 Language Praxis 
In order to see if 'ther~ were pfirticular_ danains · in which 
I 
' 
children used Pijin (P), vernacufars (V) or·both (8), f had included a 
section on dcrnains of use in Questionnc;1ire II, (section-c) (refer to 
" 
appendix A). 
After analysis of that section of the questionnaire, it became 
obvious that interactions in the ho~~e or wit,h merrbers of the family 
were held overwhelmingly in_Pjjin and vernacular (8) and in vernac9lar 
(V). Interactions held with non members of the.household and in the 
. ~-
public domain, were held overwhelmingly in Pijin. Table 4-2 shows the 
proportion inJwhich the lang~~ges are u$ed in the private and public 
dcmains. Columns A to I included represent the family.,danain, columns 
J to U represent the public domain and columns V. and W represent' the 
village 'dorrBin' . 13 
.Looking at the . table, it is clear that Pi jin is used by the 
children -·in the great majority of _their public interactions .. 
.. , 
Particularly i~ the schoo~ dcrnain, where usage of Pijin only, reaches 
alindst 100%. - At home, Pijin' only is used up to 35%- of the time to 
talk to siblings 'ccolumns G and H) as opposed to 15% of the time to 
talk to rrother (column A) and 10 to 15% to talk to grand-parents 
(columns 'C to F). Looking· at the vernacular 'table·, we note that 
grand..:parents are being .talked to in vernacular between 55 and 65% of 
the time and siblings only in 20% of the time. This is quite normal.· 
Children who know tl1eir grand..:.parents '. vernacularCs) address them 
13I am indebted to Dr. Jacques Guy for-writing a special canputer 
program to.- .-treat the data on which this analysis· is based,; for 
devising the graphic format of these tables and for.making insig~tf:ul. -
suggestions about the results. 
\•' 
<J. 
Figure 4-2: . Co~rative usage of Pijin and verna~ulars 
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ffi'.JS tly 
I 
, 
in vernacular. Not too many older persons k~ow pijin, 
pat"ticularly if they live in rerrote areas. We observe that columns C 
to 'F' (grand-parents) and v-w (village), are correlated. Almost no 
childt"en use theit" vernaculars only in the public domains. , When they 
~·.:":. 
do so, it is usually with their neighbout"s, with a· teacher whc(happens 
to }?C· from the same language gt"oup o;; a wantok met, at the market, and 
•, f . oJ. 
SO\, Ot"t11. 
I knew that the background of these childt"en was very diversified 
fn tet"ms of place of ot"igin, time spent in Honiara, 1st language 
leat"nt Vs 2nd language learnt, bilingual families or not. I decided 
therefot"e to see if these variables, alone ot" combined with others, 
would influence the childt"en's genet"al patterns of language use. The 
data was thus sorted according to two criteria at the time. For 
'instance in the rightrrost column of Table 4-3 the main variable was 
' the age of the children. (column 1) and the secondary variable was the 
first language (column ,6) that these children had learnt. Taqle 4-3 
present~ only a sample' of the canbination that have been tried. 
() 
Visually, it is clear that these combinations of variables do not 
I 
produce any pattern, beyond the domain pattern presented above, that 
would indicate the significance of · on~ or mot:e ' vµr iables . 
" ' 
Statistically, these variables d9'not prove to be significant either; 
when we compared the frequency of change, fran one speaker to another 
in each of- the tables produced by· combinations ot two variab;J.es'; w~ 
obtai~ed figure~ that were.very similar to on~ another with the mean 
being 61% +/- 2. These· figures were obtained by dividing the ?Ulnb~r 
' ' 
of changes by tbe number of comparisons fr.cm· one spea'kers to another. 
They appear in. Table 4-2. 
. ' 
. ' t 
·' 
J 
Figure 4-3: 
• 
Examples of tables obtained by sorting 
the data according to two variables. 
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Table 4-2: Number of changes divided by number of canparison, 
fran one speaker to another, . 
by combinations of two variables 
~> 
Combination of variables 
Unsorted 
Age x bilingual family or not. 
Age x-first language 
Time spent in Hon. x first language 
Time spent in Hon. x bilingual family or not 
Time spent in ·Hon. x age 
First language x age 
First }anguage x years spent in Hon. 
Bilinghal family x age 
Age when arrived in Hon. x first language 
Age when arrived in Hon. x bilingual family or not 
First language x age when arrived in Hon. 
Bilingual family x age when in Hon. 
~ge when arrived in Hon. x time spent in Hon. 
Time spent. in Hon. x age when arrived in Hon. 
Changes 
Canparisons 
62.6% 
61.7% 
62.1% 
62 % 
59.6% 
59.7 
62.6% 
63.3% 
58.9% 
59.3~ 
61.2% 
59.5% 
59.1% 
"' 61. 6% 
59. 7% 
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These results show that the sqciological ··variables listed above 
do not influence the· specialisation of vernaculars and Pijin in the 
p\.lblic and private danains. It seems that the town context has a 
. \ 
levelling .effect; it neutralizes the sociological variables when time 
canes for the children to choose the appropriate language for each 
domain of use. 
Keeping this in mind it is possib~e now to classify the different 
types of urban dwellers according to their language praxfo. As town 
dwellers, they share, the co~stant of having Pijin as their main 
language of daily interactions, particularly outside the home.. But as 
they belong to different generations and as their experience of life 
in town varies fran that of circular migr~~s to that of "native 
' 
c-
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urbanite", and as their sociolinguistic and support networks are built 
_in differe_nt spheres, putting m::re emi)hasis on and having different 
attitudes towards one ianguage as opposed to another one, their level 
of vernacular retention varies. In fact it is possible ·to show that 
' tlie degree of vernacular retention is inversely proportional to the 
degree of urban participation and the degree· of Pijin usage. In 
families and individuals, the level of vernacular re.tE:ntion is linked 
to 4 main factors. 
------.--- .- 1~ the degree of contact with the hane vi1-lage. 
2. the strength and importance of family and wantok 
relations in town. 
3. The degree.of engagement of families in the urban 
way of life. 
4. The identification of the individual with the' urban 
way of life. 
In a- way this i~~dcligm very similar to the migrants paradigm 
described by ~ishman et al.(1966). The less important factors 1 and 2 
. l-" 
become and the more_· important 
1
factors 3 and 4 become, the greater the 
chances that the iQ-di~iduals will be monolingual in Pijin. It is 
therefore not surprising that, so far, only young children born in 
' 
town 
1, 
fit into the category of monolingual Pijin speakers. This 
reflects their position in the -sociolinguistic ·-~blations of the 
corrrnunity: monolingual Pijin speakers -are the result· of a series of' 
sociolinguistic transformations that have taken place in town; their 
linguistic praxis reflects these developments. Table 4-3 illustrates 
tMs point. 
~, 
As expected, urb~n dwellers are found scattered across Table 4-1. 
However t~ere are constant elements here: circular migrants are never 
" found speaking Pijin _ only and it is among - the children that 
monolingual Pijin speakers are to be found. As the migrants arrive 
~ 
and settle in town, they add Pijin to their repertoire, an~ the .degree 
·~ 
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Table 4-3: ;Language praxis in Honiara 
A B c 
1 2 1 2 3.1 3.2 3.3 3~4 
Vernacular Only + 
Vernacular>Pij{n + + + + 
Vernacular;::.P;i j in + + .+ + + + + 
Pijin>Vernacular + + + + + + 
Pijin>Vernacular>Superstrate + + + + t + 
Pijin>Vernacular=Superstrate .) ' + + + + 
Pijin>Superstrate=Vernacular + + 
Pijin>Superstrate + 
Pijin Only + 
Key 
A = Circular migrants. 
Bl= Adult urban dwellers Jho arrived in town as adults. 
82= Adult urban dwellers who arrived in twon in young 
adulthood or in their te~ns. 
Cl= Children urban dwellers who arrived in town in theii 
late childhood. 
C2= Children" urban dwellers who ar·ri ved in town in early 
childhood. · · 
+ 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ 
C3.l= children born in town, monolingual family, school age, 
going to.school. 
C3.2= Children born in town, b~lingual family, school age, 
going to chool. . . 
C3.3 .childr~n borrt in town, monolingual.family, not school 
age.-, .. 
C3.4 Children born in town, bilingual family, not school 
age. 
' Source: Fieldnotes. 
.:. 
J 
of use will be in direct relation with the degree of :fheir · .. · 
participation in urban rife. The length of time spent in Honiara is 
' 
.not here a relevant variable, as there are people, old ones 
,, 
~ ~ 
particularly, who have· been livir~g- in town· for ten years and still 
have not mastered Pijfo, as their s'ocial engagement in- town is limited 
-,," 
~ 
" 
~ ( 
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to th~ wantok network, and in many cases to the ircunediate family 
• 
cir:cle. These people are in some ways marginalized. The· circular 
migrants represent a category whose repertoire is limited, as they.are 
~haracterized by short sojourn ·in town, dependence on 'itiintoks and sane 
. . . -.....______:....._______ 
degree of marginalization. At best theit usage of vernac~L3f will be 
matched by their usage of Pijin. 
. .. :.>.,_ 
4. 4 Conclusion . 1'1· 
Honiara is a multilingual town. The last c~nsus of'pop~ation, in 
1976, showed that 63 languages and dialects of the Soloo-hn }slands 
were represented _in. Honiara. IA ]3oro here ".or not, QUt living in this 
·.rich linguistic imbroglio, the town dweller has no other choice but 
'· 
mastering Pijin, and rather quickly, m order to have a social life in 
this corrmunity. And so did I. Some of my informants were pu?zled by 
•,. 
the fact that I was· not aiming at learningytheir language in order to~ 
talk to them, (unlike many anthropologists they nad seen or heard of 
before me). I had .to explain- that I wanted to talk to everyone in 
town, and that l could not be expecte~ to learn all the 63 languages 
and. dialects used in Honiara in order· to .do so. My best avenue, with 
regard t<4 cornnunication,. that is, was to learn Pijin quickly, as they 
,.· 
themselves had to in order to deal with the multilinguSt;t situation. 
They_ and· I wer~ in the same situation linguistically, as the only 
language we could use with one another was a language foreign to' all 
of us, but ·yet canrnon 'to all of us .. It was the only language 'tie could 
.use consistently and regularly all over town·, with everyC?ne ! in many 
14The .same census reported that in Honiara alone, 40·7 persons over 
five had claimed to have had Pijin as-. their "first language", whatever 
that means. Only nine persons in that group were aged 20 and over. 
~ 
,,,;-·· .. 
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sociolinguistic contexts, desptte"the parallel presence ,of 63 ot:her 
··=:_ / 
I 
local languages. 'Days went by without my hearing. my friends and 
informants use their v~rnacu~ar m::ither tongue, either by default, or 
because they had becane so comfortable in their Pi~n or because they 
rested assured that Pi j in would see them ' through . any , urban 
canrnunication context·, that they would· not even bother switching to 
"langgus" to talk to their wantok. ) 
' ( 
\ "--
married into -\ In this tower of Babel-like towh, many people are ·:r-
another language group, and have neighbours, )friends and colleagues 
belonging to other language groups ... ···eijin is not only tne cement of 
this cultu~e .in the making, )t is as well the' cement of many families, 
when parents do not share the ?ame language and raise their children 
through and with it .. Pijin. is then, for th~~e- families" the only 
. . I 
medium that .will ensure· camnunication, both at the _generation level 
r ' ' (between siblings for instance) and at the cross.,.generation level -
' . ~ . ' 
(between parents and children, or "grand-parents and grand-children). 
Multilingualism is a natural environment for Pij'in · usage · to which 
' . 
nobody pays att_ention; it is taken for gr:anted. and,_ so to speak, never 
I ' 
considered to be an impairment to social interaction, probably because 
Pijin is there to fall back on in case .of.' sociolinguistic 
difficulties. I recorded in an evening of October 1982, a volleyball 
game organized in. the garden of my host family, in which i2 people,'-
neighbours and friei:tds, 1 took part. 
' 
No less than eight different 
' ¢,;. 
lan~uages, Pijin not i11cluded, were heard, during that game; ,,, 
... ··"' 
participants gave orders, or made corrrnents and criticisms, an~.,jok~d 
,. ... · 
>·' 
,' 
'' 
1/ 
,r 
in their language and Pij~n alike. Vernaculars. were ·heard mostly 
when everything. went srroothly, 'but Pijin was relied on all the time,' 
. . ·~ 
when di,sputes occurred bet\or'e~n the, two teams, .. :.@ort the situation 
' . 
out and discuss the rules. After the ·match when everybody sat dc;>wn to 
. rest '~::;,d~joy-._~he cool n~.ght breeze' 6~11 . 'conversations and 
,,, . -..._ 
' discussions were .held in Pij,in, as if a return to normal and casual 
li(e in town meant .an automatic return to Pijin as well. 
Sapos~i mi~im .lumi~. bae i'umi 'save iusim'Pijin moa, "If we run 
into 'one another, ~some time, j, we' 11 talk in Pijin ~again": Tfiis 
... J 
sentence recorded in Honiara in October,_J983 from an adult speaker I 
. ' " . I 
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reflects the resourcefulness with which adults, and childrep, u.se the ~ 
·language. 
!f''9'r fa.te.'' of 
At the same time, it sums· up and symbolizes the lipgu)stic 
Honiara dwellers, who perceive that Pijin is their rnajor" 
. \ 
linguistic re-source for,.every day social life. 
~~ 
>·r. I , 
't 
\. 
,, 
' ' 
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cHAPTER 5 
~~. 
" In_ the last chapter I described multilingualism in :·Honiara and. 
sh9wed how this multilingualism was being dealt .with by urban dwellers 
and by visitors. showed how Pijin was being used as the main 
c 
language. of . the town, by the children and the adults alike. 
• I 
"-~. 
Fran 
this, it· was obvi'Ous that in suer( a multilingual situation as Hqniara, 
.. 
. . . 
,;) the differences 'betw.~,~n a pidgin and a C1reole could be seen as 
opposition between MAIN r....aNGUAGE and SECCT'IDAR.Y ~UAGE-, rather than 
" 
betwe~n MOTHER TCl'lGUE and SECCND LAN::;UAGE. In this light, I found 
inore differences between the rural aqd urban varieties of Pijin than 
between the variety spoken by urban adults and- the variety spoken by 
urban children. This is what I intend to ~how in this chapter, by 
.0 
focussing on language change in Solanon Islands Pijin .. 
' . 
Linguistic change in Solorron Islands Pijin. is qualitative as well.as 
qup.ntitative. It is manifest in both diachronic changes through 
generations and synchronic linguistic variations. My main purpos_e in 
) 
this chapter is to show the 'direction of linguistic change through 
t'irne. However, in d6ing so, I will inevitably prese'tif forms that are 
.~ !;:. . v 
rn variation at one particular point in . time, as a result of 
diachronic change taking plpce. For instance,, as a. formerly obligatory 
. .. .. ; ' . if: -
,.,:;) ·l 
copy pronoun is being dropped from the pron&ftinal syntax by the adult 
. 
. ' ') 
.. -ft 
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'.. ·~, 
urban speakers, 
\ '. 
S(:!Veral developments are possible in the speech of 
...... __ 
thei~ children's generation and in the speech of the subsequent 
generations; but while these changes are taking place,· the new and old 
patterns will coexist. The new patterns .may entail several 
·• possi~ili tie.s: 
a) The new pattern eventually may take over the old one and 
become THE FORM. In the case of Pijin pronaninal syntax, ·the new 
pat tern not includiI:lg the copy p\.onoun is now being used by the 
children as the ·basic form. 
b) The new form and the · old one may eventually find for 
themselves an appropriate discursive or syntactic niche, and will 
' ' " remain in complementa~y distribution. 
' ' In~ example, the old form is 
being used by the children as a way of marking relative sente.nces; 
that is, the ~ormerl,y r pervasive copy pronouns have cane to serve a 
restricted, marked function. Alter,natively, free variation may settle 
in,' if the two forms are judged as equivalent by the speakers and the 
speech conrnun~ty. 
c) The new pat~ern may nob? settle in and will disappear. 
.\ 
This - is of course one way of looking at the problem. There are 
others. But in my view an analysis of language change should, by 
definition, be done in a dynamic frame. 
For the purpose of this analysis, the informants have been grou~ed in 
\ 
. 
four subgroups: rural adults, urban adults, bilingual Ufban children 
.... ~ 
and monolingual·urban children (having Pijin a!; their sole langu~ge). 
, 
;J 
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Grouping the informants rn this wayl ~nables. me to test the 
hypothis,is that changes in contemporary Solorrons Pijin are not solely 
due to its nati vization (or in traditional terminolOgy, to. its 
creolization) but.• to new sociolinguistic pressures, such as what I 
call ''creolicity~, which the previous generation encountered. 
These subgroups have been defined sociolinguistically, on the 
basis of variables. such a~ methods and contexts of acquisition, age of 
speaker at time' of acquisition, place and role of Pijin in the 
< 
speaker's comnuni ty, role and importance of Pijin in the. speaker's ,~ 
. --~ 
life, and bilingualism or monolin~ualism in Pijin. The .. main f 
characteristics of each subgroup are! 
'a) Rural adults: they have learned ._their Pijin in . traditional 
' ' ' 
contexts of Pijin · acquisition (usually mission stations or 
plantations) and have learned .rt i~ a~u~thood /,a ..second language. 
They use it as a second language, and as a ·secondary language, because 
they live in environmen~s in which Pijjn is never rrore than secondary. 
These speakers are in a prototyPical pidgin-speaking situation . 
.r ,_,..,. 
b) Urban adults: they have been living in town for a long time 
and constitute the first generation of Soloroon Islanders to have used 
"· 
Pijin extensively as the maih language of their everyday li~e'. They 
. 
• 
acquired Pijin in young adulthood ·and/or in their late teen year~ in 
' ' ~ 
contexts such as school, urban work and town life; these differed from 
the traditional acquisitlon contexts of the previous group. They are 
lRural children have been left out of consideration except in the 
sect ion analyzing the future markers, This was done for the Simple 
reason that having first started to work on the future markers in 
Piji~, I realized that the rural children's data did not~.provide 
significant information. I kept that subgroup· in the analy~X~ of the 
bae markers, but decided to leave them out of.further descriplion. 
" 
' .i i~·if-7" 
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the ones who initiated and shaped Honiara urban culture and thus have 
been seminal l.n the, format'ion of this new speech canmuni ty. 
c) Bilingual urban children: they were born in town or· arrived 
there at a very early age and acquired Pijin in young childhood, in 
I • • 
most cases concurrently)with one. or two vernaculars. r.bst tend to be 
actively bilingual and passively· multilingual. Pijin is their main' 
· language, even if the vernacular is st i 11 used predominantly at .hane. 
d) Monolingual urban cbildren: born in. town and havin~ lived in 
town all their life, the only language they know actively is Pijin. 
Pijin is their'mother tongu,e and.the only language they can use, even 
/ 
though some might have a·patchy passive knowledge of one vernacular. 
This chapter will. show the direction of linguistic' changes by 
; comparing the speech of rural . and urban groups, old and. young 
speakers, bilingual or· monolingual Pijin speakers, .through a 
. .. ' 
description and an analysis of four areas of Solarons Pijin: 
,• 
-phonology 
-pronaninal·syntax and predicate.marker 
-relativizers and relative clauses 
-future markers 
These particular features have been chosen· for many reasons: l) 
They are areas in which linguistic change is clearly discernible. 2) 
They have been· studietl i~other pidgins/creoles of the Pacific and 
J 
.,,.:..1' 
thus provide rrore material for canparison. 3) They are central 
. ~~-
/"' 
elements of Pijin syntax, and through them one can have access to 
other aspects of ttte language. 
-i ... 
All the ex~les used in this chapter are taken from the corpus, . 
except where i¥ufated by ,an * preceding .. the example. The number· 
appearing between parenthesis- a
1
fter each example refers to the .. number 
'• 
allocated to each of the informants of the corpus ,a as. they appear in -~ 
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the list in Appendix· D. To ·find out 'who says what', .the re.ader might 
want to refer to Appendix.D. 
5.1 Phonetic regularization and phonological change 
.. 
. . In order to show how these chsmges are affecting 'the -Pijin 
phonological sys~em, shall start by desc~ibing the roaf~·~.\.ls~s of \~~~!> 
variqtion within the system itself. I shall then go _on ~o show that 
-~ 
the· changes consist mainly in ·neutralization of 
, . 
variable forms, 
&.· 
.• 
\_through apocope, deletion of ¢penthetic vowels and suppression of 
., I 
ghonological substitution. 
,. 
5.1.1 Causes of Variation 
Pijin p~onology is highiy variable and is strongly.influenced by 
the phonology of the speak~X' s vernacular. This influence takes 3 
different forms: 
1) Phonological substitution 
2) Insertion of° epenthetic vowels 
3) Addition of final vowels 
• </ • 
'5.Ll.l Phonological substitution2 
-j'~ 
Not all languages of the Solaoon Islands have all the consontal 
2The t·~rm substitution. should be taken cautiously. This word makes 
sense in this context only as opposed to an eventual norm or model. 
There is no norm in._ Pijin as yet, and Pijin is. phonologically yery ' 
diversified.. So far, the. only variety of Pijin showing ·a lesser 
degre~ ~f phonological variation is the varf ety of Pijin spoken by the 
children in town. There is not one way of pronou~cing Pitin, there 
are many. However for the, purpose of this deroonstration~::- I shall 
consider that the repertoire of. squnds d'escribecV in Table 1-3 and 
Table 1-4 ·represents the norm~ " 
;,f~._ ·~ 
~ ,, 
,-
) . 
phonemes of "standard' Pijin as it is coming to be codified. 3 
Therefore, speakers - especially those for whom Pijin is a second 
language ;_ wili characteristically replac~~tJfme Pijin consonan'ts with 
\J'" 
the closest possible eq~iv9lents available in their vernaculars, 
contrasting, where possible, with the canonical ones in a single 
distinc~i~e feature ~-(~.g., voicing, bilabial vs. labiodental, nasal 
vs; ·non-nasal). For example, if one's mother tongue includes p and 
Pijin 
bifoa 
finis 
f is 
.foldaon 
lif 
bipoa 
pin is 
pis 
poldaon 
lip 
-.::1 
before 
finish 
fish 
fall down 
leaf 
Pijin phonemes not available in the phonemic inventory of the 
speaker's native language will be used where no close equ} valent ~ 
·available. 
Table 5;_1 represents the possible sound substitions most likely 
to take place according to the speaker's vernacular. 
These substituti.ons are illustrated in the samp,les of , speech 
appearing in section 5.1.2. 
· 
3This standardization is mainly the work of the Solanon Islands 
Christian Association (SICA] located in Honiara and whose main 
enterprise, besides translating the Bible and the New Testament in 
Pijin, is to run a Pijin Literacy Project. This project aims at 
bringing literacy in Pijin to adult learners. To achieve this aim, 
the 'SICA team has devised a standard Pijin orthography based rriainly on 
Simdns and Young's orthography, in which part of, the 'consonantal 
system of English has been kept in lexical items having an· English 
origin. Refer to Table 1-4. 
> 
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Table 5-1: Sound variation due to vernaculars 
Substitutiorl Pijin English 
b p 
b v 
blong, plong true 
kabi5 , kavis edible greens 
b mb 
d t 
baeba'e, baembae (future marker) 
nogud, nogut bad · 
d nd oda, onda order 
f b f is, bis fish . " 
f p 
f h 
wanfala, w~npala one, a, an 
d fastaem, hastaem before 
g ~ 
,g ngg 
J s 
p~g, pik ~,1.!:;_~p.;.;_,. _._;:,pig 
""'{i1garet, s1nggaret ~ cigarette 
;, I 
Jamp, samp' jump 
di J 
1 r 
jamp, diamp jump ,-. 
liu,riu td wander aimlessly 
p b 
r 1 
pensol, bensol pencil 
riva, 1iva river '"' 
r d rabis1 dabis rubbish 
V· f riva, rifa river 
v b 
v w 
muv, mub to rrove 
hevinat, hewinat sago palm and nut 
w ngw wesis, ngwesis wages 
I 
5.1.1.2 Insertion of epenthetic vowels 
In~most languages of the Sol0010n Islands, consonant clusters do 
not occur. Most speakers therefore will insert epenthetic vowels in 
Pijin words in order to avoid consonant clusters. The choice of the 
vowel is directed by a rule of vowel harmony. 
skul 
olketa 
spun 
trae 
bisnis 
kl a em 
sukul 
oloketa 
supun 
tarae 
bisinis 
kalaem 
·~. 
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5. L l. 3 Addition of final vowels 
. 
Just as vernaculars do not have consonant clusters, they very 
seldom have words ending with a .conson-cmt. J'vbst older and rura;J_ 
speake~s add a final vowel to the Pijin words: 
0 
5.1.2 Regularisation 
sukul 
supun 
bisinis 
kabis 
talem 
sikarap 
sdKulu 
supuni 
bisinisi 
kabisi 
tel emu 
sikarapu 
Among most rural speakers and many older urban speakers all these 
phonetic interferences fr$i the vernacul1ars are obvious. In the urban 
Pijin;· of the younger generatibn and vOf the children particularly, 
these variations tend to be neutralized: the phonetic system is 
regularized; the epenthet_ic vowels are disappearing ·a~d thus c6nso~ant 
clusters are more canroon "than they ;_re in rural Pijin; apocope is 
' I 
takj.ng its toll and final vowels are aisapp~aring. The following 
excerpts b{ text will allow us to ccropare the , speech of two rural 
adults with the speech of two0urban adultsJand two urban ch~ldren. 
Mi kanoto ridim, bat evripristi we raonern hia Gualakana 
(Guadalcanal) "anda Malaita, olo i . se Pranst · (French), pran 
Pr an is (France). Bata , oloketa bip03 kam no to . 2s1 laeka 
distaemu. -~-f)oa ~am oloketa ~risti ia, pran Pranis oloketa i 
sapa pogcra--he! M1 mas talemu iu. (PS 84), , · 
Taem wao, taem merika hemi landim longo Solanone, ia hem 
nao, oloketa waetemane· mifala, waawaka longo oloketa bifo, 
oloketa tiki on'da fo mifala tuu. Sifi i no bikiafu mifala 
kamu, ia, mifala baeleke kam fo 'Aoke naroa. Wokabaoti n~ 
long lo ti· fo 'Aoke. ( Ps 8 ~ 
:) 
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Note in both texts the epenthetic and finai vowels. In the first 
.. 
one note the substitution of Tolo p for Pijin f. In, the'· second one 
.note the substitution ?f Kwaio I for Pijin p and the prenasalization 
of· d. 
Mi bon longo Choisettlt~ia. Nao mi bon kam ngongo, nanoa tisa 
loN vilej nao, so mi no sukul. Mi stapu nanoa. Ngongongo 
wanfala tisa from nara vil~j hemi kam tekem mi. Mi stap wetem. 
hem, olsem haos boe ia. Den prom dat taem nao mi stati skul 
loN 1958. (PS 13) 
So hem hadi 'fo mara blc:N mi karem olketa pikinini ana' 
pandol moa, so olsem dadi. bloN mi hem' herem nius hem· go baek. 
Ating 2 ias nao hem stapu loN horn.· Hem no kam bak skul moa. 
Den hem skul, herrt finis, hem aot hem kamu waka long taon. :.._, 
Taem miala pikinin bik, mifala kan kasem Honiara, mifala no 
gobak horn m::>a. (PS 18) 
In these two texts not"{! that the epenth~~ic and final vowels do\ 
"\\ 
not appear as regularly 'as . they do in . the two first t~x~s. SOOle 
influence of the vernaculc~r i's ev id en t in prenasal i za t ion of g. Note 
as ~well_ the phonologica~uction of. mi fa/a into miala .. in the spee 
of informant PS 18. 
Taem mi stap loN Honiara, mi duim otta tfogs lcN haos, den 
m'i kakam skul .· - Den afta skul mi sae go baki, den mi duim waka · 
lo· haos. Den 'finish, mi slip, mi rest den afta mi weikap, 
weitim mam bloN mi kambak, den lo ivening mi suim, den mifala 
go duim waka ~· Mifala klinim haos. Mifala kuki. (PS 67) 
Wantaem, oeta.lcN Choiseul oket~ stap nao~ Den oeta fraet 
'lo wanfaa snek. Den · samfaa pi pol · loN dif eren aelan' nao oketa 
kam stap lo aelan.. lo Choiseul lo saed lo si nao. Den wuman 
snek ia h,em b~neffi. wanfaa gel ia. - ·~o gel ia sastap hem b~ 
nao. So wanfaa boe ia- lo dea hem laek: maritem hem. ,;\PS 55) 
' ~ . 
These two texts are strikingly different from the first four: no 
phonetic substitution, no epenthetic vowels, no final vowels. But th~y 
., 
s~how even more phonological delet.iori._ than in the text produced by PS 
18. We find ot ta or oeta instead of ol keta; wantaa instead of 
' ., 
•'. 
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I 
./ 
wanta/a; samtaa instead of samfa/a~. 
How are these changes' to be explained? Phonetic regularization 
and suppression of epenthetic and final vowels seem to be associated 
with a loss of contact with ve~naculars. This is certainly obvious in 
the children's case. As I sh~wed in chapter 4, these children have 
Pijin as a main language of ev~ryday life, 7ven though they might have 
a vernacular as mo'ther tongue. The exposure that these_ children have 
to a vernacular is not as important as the exposure they have to 
. 
Pijin. Looking at these exl'.:erpts from texts, it seems that the 
influence of vern,acular phonology on Pijin phonology varies with the 
speaker Is; 'degree or~posure to or use of a vernacular. When Pijin is 
'\ 
only a secondary language, people apply ~o it the phonology of their 
local vernacular. When, Pijin is the main language, the vernacular 
becomes secondary and so becomes the i~fluence of the vernacular 
phonology on Pijin. In the process, Pij in in town is becoming 
phonologically more hanogeneous. An urban variety of Pijin which •is 
phonologically ·different from the rural varieties is th4s emerging. 
The children appear to systematize and stabilize th1s new phonology. 
. ' 
. Andther factor could contribute to. these phencmena:' the 
increasing speed with which urbanites speak Pijin. This of course is 
linked to the fact tha,t Pijin is their main language. The more they 
use it and hear it, the faster they. spea~ it. In the process 
phonological deletiol). is taking place either in the form of apocope, 
or in the loss of epenthetic vowels. Phonological reduction, already 
present in the speech of urban adults, is even more obvious in the 
4Note the increase in the number of deictics and ?tatement markers 
[which we shall see in section 5. 2. 2] and the use of a third person 
singular object pronoun after a transitive marker (see section 5.1]. 
\ 
\ 
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speech of urban children,. eit,her monolingual or bilingual. Pronouns, 
. ,, 
prepositions, d~ictics and statement markers are particularly ~ffected 
by phonological reduction. Olketa become.s oketa, oeta or otta; sapos 
becomes saos, pos and even soos; nao ~nd ia becanes compounded into 
naia; wanfala and somfala lose their I and· becane .wanfaa and somtaa. 
Mi tufala becanes mita/.a and mifala becomes miala. Blong and long lose · 
thefr velar nasal g and become s·irnPlY nasalized as bloN and loN; very 
often they lose the nasalization as well and become blo and Jo. These 
words appear very often in discourse!<' speed is acquired at their. 
expense. 
5 ·\3 Influence ot English 
) Af)other caus~ of var::iation in spoken Pijin is the speaker's 
contact with English. Since the Pijin lexicon is essentially drawn 
from English, one's knowledge of English can influence one's Pijin. 
Pijin's s.will then becane j or cfJ; 1 or d will become e and o· 
vilis 
brata 
di swan 
s:j.os 
siusim 
vilij 
brotha 
thiswan 
chioch 
chiusim 
· This adds to the variation found between speakers as it leads to the 
emergence of levels of speech and registers in Pijin~ People educate¢! 
in English or having access to English· will shift, often, fran a·m:::ire 
' ·' \ 
·Anglicized register phonologically (and lexically often as well)~to a 
more "bush" register depending on context and audience. 
'· 
. ' 
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·· 5. 2 Pijiri proncminal syntax and predicate marker 
It is not by chance that I start this syntactic analysis with the 
pronaninal system a!1d its syntax. 'This pronaninal system is in a way, 
the core of Piji.n grarninar, and has ramifications in various areas of 
the language. This will become obvious in the. sections of this 
chapter studying the relativizers ~nd relative ciauses and th~ future 
markers. 
In Solomons Pi j in, personal pronouns. do not mark gender or case.-
They distingu~sh between ,three persons, three numbers (apd someti~s 
more) and for first . person· non-singular, wheth~e hearer . is 
included or not. •. 
Sing. Dual ·1. Trial I Plural 
' . 
1 1 1 
·1st pers. exclusive MI MITUFALA I M ITR IE" ALA I Mil."ALA 
I I 
1st pers. inclusive -- IUMITUFN..A I . I l.MITR IF ALA I IUMI 
C• I I '{' 
2nd p~rson ru 1 IUTtlFALA · I -IUTRIFALA , I IUFALA 
I I 
' 3rd 
.. 
·J, I OLKETA person HEM· TUI: ALA TRll:ALA 
I I 
Traditionally, only singular, dual and plural forms are noted in 
sketch grammars ·of Solcmon Pijin (Simons and Young, 1978:163; Huebner 
and Horoi, 1'979: 41). The trial is incl-uded here as an\ example of the 
productivity of the dufil typ'e form< Specified pronouns\~or speci~ied 
nUmbers of people have been recorded, thus attesti~ to the 
productivity of this category in adults'· and children's speec~-alike. 
; \ 
'object pronouns in Pijin pose no partic"ular. analytical problems, 
and with one partial exception, us?ge of these pronouns does riot 
appear to vary among the sample groups. The personal pronouns are ' 
/ 
., .. ;.:::..," 
.,..~~1 
. \~ 
. '· .. 
J 
t1 - used: .a) as direct objects of transitive verbs: 5 
(1) 
Mi luk -1m 
SE? look -TS 
tu fa I a.:::r 
OP 
.. I see/saw the'two of them. 
(PS16) /// 
>// 
-_,. 
b) as objects of a prepo~ition,: both dblique objects of the verb and 
as heads of preposition~l phra~es: 
( 2) 
Bae 
PUT 
mi 
SP 
giv 
give 
-im buka ia lc~g olketa. 
TM book DEM .PREP OP 
.,_.-
I'll give this book,to them 
(PS58) 
c) as objects in 
( 3) 
Bae 
PUT 
posslssi ve' construction,;, 
m1 go long 
SP go PREP 
han . bloN mam · 
home POSS rn~y 
I '11 go to my IOC>ther 1 s place 
( PS41) 
· bloN mi. 
POSS OP. 
For most speakers in the rural and .urban samples, the transitive 
suffi~ -im,-em,-um appears to embody a ~-marked but implied 3rd person 
singular pronominal element: 
c 
\ 
5 rn Pijin, transitive 1 ve~bs qre marked by the suffixes ~Jip, -em or. 
-um. The form selected is determined by a rule of vowel: hannony. For -
the purpose 9f this section ·on object pronouns, the transi.tive suHix. 
is _transcribed as being hyphened to· the .verb. In subseqq~i:lt -sections 
it will be transcribed as forming part of the verb.. -: 
.· .. :: 
. : ~. ·~' 
j 
~:.. 
.... 
'• 
' ., 
' > 
. i. 
'" 
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(4) 
Mi no luk- im iet. 
SP NEG look TS yet 
~ 
I have not see~ it/him/her' yet. 
( PS6) I ~ 
The only apparent change in object pronominal usage, although my 
data ar~ inconclusive on this point, <1:$ that some urban speakers, 
particularly the children, apparently are' coming to analyse such 
sentences as lacking a pronominal element, and hence use a 3rd person 
singular prqnoun after the verb. 6 
.:t? 
( 5) " 
s~~ i? protekt 
shar~ DEM protect 
-em. hem 
TS OP 
This sh~rk protects her 
(PS47) 
(6) 
Iu nao ilf' hol- em hem 
._ p TOP' SP hold TS OP 
.. 
_, 
" You, you hold it ' 
(PS51) 
nao. 
STM 
..,, 
fl 
With sub~ pronouns, the changes are m6re P,erv?si ve and _~more 
complex. I shail'show in-this section that a "double subject" rule or 
a "pronoun copying" _rule which exists in the rural and urban adults 
speech; tends to. be deleted fran the children's speech. This chan<Je . 
'' 
however is already foreshadowed in the urban adult population. 
. ' As illustrated in the fotl.owing sentences, subject pronouns in . 
' ' 
Pijin can be found in various slots . 
~It seems that the same phenomenon· is occurring in . Bislama, the 
pidgin of 'Vanuatu. {Tryon, private corrrnunicatfon~l/8/1985~] 
. I 
' -
·. 
(7) 
Hem nao 'hemi bos. 
Fl? TOI? SI? boss 
.,. 
He is the boss. 
(l?S27) 
·( 8) i) is .~! 
:,.Ia, ml 
, .. ,yes PP 
mi no kasem dea iet. 
SI? NEG reach LDC yet 
'i;,! 
,. ~.) 
P' 
• '!l.' 
Yes, 'I have not been there yet , 
(PS8) 
. ( 9) 
·;-,.· 
, Olketa 
r'lu 
pipol bipo kam, 
people TD· 
o/keta i W~el. 
SP PM wild 
The people before were 'wild.· 
(PS8ll) 
(10) 
So d~di blc:N wuma.n 
91.'M father l?OSS woman 
ia hem 
DEM SP 
·sb this woman's father said: 
_( P$5 7) 
- -t>-
(11) 
se.: 
say 
Hem 
SP 
susut, 
shoot 
lc:N ok:eta 
PREP J Plu 
banana. 
banana 
He shoots at the bananas 
(PS46) 
(12) 
osem 
stM 
iumi 
SP 
go haedim' go osem nanoa. 
Aux·. ~ide DIR ADV S™ 
There'f6r:e we are going to .hide. 
(PS36) 
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Exaniples (7) t9 (10) are produced by adults >.:ind examples (11) and 
. ' . 
". 
I•: .. ~· I<•··, 
•;>Q. 
1 
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0.2) are _produced by urban children. Lookl.ng at the frequency of the 
·':: 
·each of these types of 'sentences in each subgroup of the corpus leads 
me to make,t.fhe following observations. a speakers, rural or urban ·alike, use .either a subject ]' . 
'· pronoun ~P) or a predicate marker: (PM) (i) or both to reiterate an 
' . . :~:ff ' ~ 
... ......, ~ ,..... ,.,T'.!., ' 1~.J 
:,.,'-e}{p1ici.f/«:pouvn.,when it is the si..;b;)'ect of ,the sent_ence:, as in (9) and 
~'it : •. J.Y ... • . l r~,-~. ,•.~~... . . ..... ,,, ,,., . .. ~/ . , < ,-~ • • ' }, I • j ;£ M• ,. ~ ! , ,110). Thus~constt'.ucrt,ed, the semences ~eern to"·ha~ 
i"::?.?'{! . '~~ -~: .,;- }t · ~ 
.,;:i., •. , ,;f'~g_un subject and a. pronoun subjeq:~. ~e~.;the 
. .-.;~ ~ I / --v~~~ •,. ' 
does ~'t"constitute an emphatic construc.tio~;J as c,:: •• -:~Pi-~- ; .,_hasis is 
·: ,i. t/iP .r, . -~''"" . ...,_---,,, 
· "'~ . . .. , ~- ·~~;, , A.4.:;~ % 
created by the use of topicalizers such ai nao, and deictic~ ~uch as 
. i a and na i a . In constructions with double ~ubjects, the SNP carries 
the semantic load while at the same time it complements the subject 
pronoun. 7 !his 'double suqject' rule is optional and . gives the 
speakers the pragmatic possibility not to use i't, as in (11) and (12) 
for instar)ce. A single, speaker would. produce a sent~nce of the type; 
,; 
i 
SNP+SP+VP when using the 'double subject' , rule, and would produce a 
·, 
sentence of the type: SNP+VP when not using ~ t. The two sentences 
would b~, equivalent and using or not the 'double subject' rule would 
not change the meaning at all. The (ollowing sentences are equivalent: 
7These two subjects correspond in some ways to the opposition in 
~rench betwe~n sujet apparent and sujet reel. 
\ 
'· 
~ 
' 
(13) 
a) Oadi blc:N mi hem siki 
dad POSS OP SP ADJ. 
b) oadi bloN mi hem-I siki. 
dad POSS OP SP PM ADJ. 
c) ~di bloN mi i siki. 
dad POSS OP PM ADJ. 
d) c@di bioN mi siki. 
,clad POSS OP ADJ. 
Using or not using the 
I 
· 1 
I 
I 
I 
I ~-.father is sick· 
I 
I i;f/ I -g.,, 
~ I ~31 ~~ ;,,·:> . . 
•':' ,, 
.. ' .,~ 
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'double pronoun' . rule, the speaker can ~-,.,,.~J. 
~., .. 
'"achieve topicalization of . the subject by the·' adjudction of 
t?picalizers in the slot immediat~ly following the SNP or the noun. (f]Q 
subject as in: 
(14) 
Mam blcN mi 
Mummy POSS OP 
-hao bae go. 
TOP' FUT cjo 
·It is my mUITT11y who ~ill go, 
(PS66) 
(15) 
olketa 
Plu 
fa ta 
'father 
nao 
TOP 
i sapa pogud. 
PM suffer ADJ. 
It is the fathers who really suffered. 
(PS~4) 
1' 
Once the subject reterence as been established in the context of 
discourse it can be maintained either by using•a subject pronoun as in 
(16), a predicate marker as in (17) or both as in (4-2): · 
.· 
.:'!:·. ·,· 
f 
Q 
' ,,
(16) 
Disfaa 
DEM 
bik 
big 
boe .ia 
boy DEM 
This big boy went. 
•I 
Hem -trenim nao. 
SP 1.l train ST 
-~ was training. 
Hem trenim f o 
SP train PREP' 
hem 
SP 
sut 
shoot 
He was training~b shoot. 
(PS14) 
. ( 
(17) . 
go•' 
go 
naia. 
ST 
.1.·· 
(, 
Mi memba tu lcN Guadalkanal konsol 
SP member ADV PREP. Guadalcanal ·council 
I was a member of the Guadalcanal 
, 
ta em i S
0
tal. 
'ADV PM start 
when· it startea. 
(PS40) 
(18) 
Olk eta 
PW 
f ada 
father 
trae hadi·. 
try /'-.DJ 
The fathers tried hard. 
Den olketa i sa~e fast~em wanfala 
SEQ· PLU PM know ADV _MT 
council 
langche. 
language 
_so first, they learned one language. 
(PS84) 
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·~ 
In this kfod of sentence, topicalization is achieved in two ways: 
I focal 1) by inserting a pronoun, which 'I call a' pronoun 
( l"P) 
B corresponding in person and number to the SP, plus a topicalizer in 
81n Pijin, pronouns are not case ~rked: the focal pronoun takes the 
same form as the subject and object·pronouns. 
I 
:~~~.:.\."~ 
, ~e~ 
'-\~z,l r 
·' 
<;:? 
\. 
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/. 
a slot preceding the SP. Thus a sentence .such as: SP + VP w9uld 
become when topicalized: FP + TOP + SP·'+ VP as in (7) •· This is 
J ' t' 
particularly true for pronouns of the 1st, 2nd and 3rd persqn singufar 
(mi, iu, hem) and for the first ·person plural inclusive (/um/). 2) 
~ . l'-
s imply-"Py inserting a topicaliz~r in the sii9t. immediately '.follo~g' 
the SP. Thus a sen,tence such -~s_: SP + .~iuld be~ome SP '+ TOP +.,VP ·_as. 
in the- next example. This is ·possibli:.'i6-r., .all persons--end numbers. 
~·)O '•. ( •• 
: .. :. .... 
( 1 9 ) ~~±:!~;,; \ : 
Olketa nao 
SP TOP 
kipirty. 
keep 
Them, .. the)' kepl- it. 
(PS14 )'' 
<~ff 
. . ) 
.\ 
\., 
t,'' An alternative ·analysis of. the pro~cminal system has been 
•) 
. proposed by Keesing ( 1985 )', .examining the· influence of substrate , I ' I , 
' J }!-
languages on Pijin pronominal syntax. · · This alternative vie-w is 
ske~ched briefly. 
In most of. the; Oceanic Austronesian languages of the Solarons, 
par_ticularly the Southeast Solomonic languages of M:ilaita, Makira, 
Guadalcanai and Nggela, an old Oceanic pronominal system is preserved· 
in which a copy pronoun,· situated within the verb phrase, referen.ces a 
noun subject. 9 This copy pronoun,. marked for, person and number, is· 
. the obl~gatory subject-prono~nal constituent of a verbal s~nt,e'"nce . , 
(Keesing 1985); once the referent is cle~r in a context of discourse, 
9Whether ·these subject pronouns within VP' s are. µltimately best 
treated as copy pronouns, copying an underlying noun or pronoun 
·subject which is then optionally deleted, wi,11 depend. on _the·'. 
vicissitudes of syntactic theory. Such a t:ransformational analysis, -
exemplified by Chung [ 1978] for Polynesicin, may prove. less powerful· 
· than an analysis that views these as the oblfgatory subjec;ts of, verbal 
sentences, of which subject NP' s nouns or focal pronouns_, are optional 
expansions. ,, 
I· 
/ 
Q 
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the copy pronoun serves to maintain ~ef erence across subsequent 
' 
clau·ses. _The subject NP ( SNP) sl~t remains empty," or may optionally 
~ ,~• j/(Jf};·:r-.~~x'.-; -' ',/~\.~~1':''. ~~ ' JJ • I 
be filled with a proffoi'.ih,"'twh~.t- in OceaniG l:flnguages has been called a 
-.:".:·_:::. . . f~?!l:;.;_,x'::~::r:~-:·~~ ·. 
· "free" . or "focal" pronoun) when the1·~:refer_~n?~:rf5 to be emphasized. 
I 
According to Keesing 0985.), it would appear that speakers of Solarcns 
Oceanic languages that incor8orate such a pronoun-copying rule, 
. analyse the subject pronouns of Pijin in. a parallel manner. The 
pronoun that recapitulates a noun subject in Pijin appears to be, for 
them, a constituent of the verb phrase, not a second _subject NP; and 
it appears to be equated with the copy pronoun i,n the speaker's nc:,tive 
language. ·Lichtenberk (1984) and Simons 0978) 
• < 
ref er to these 
pronouns as "subject markers"; Kees.ing · ( 1985), (n ;d.) as 
'"subject-r~f~rencing pronou~s" (SRP) . 
. ' "'-,,; 
... However, whatever name we give to these pronouns .and the 
.. 
functions we attribute to them, the surface structures in which they 
appear are the same. Applying ·or not ,cfpplyi_ng the 'double subject', 
, rule or the. 'pronoun copy rule' · has the, same result, and ()reduces 
sentences that are equivalent. What ds important here is, the fact 
that fewer and fewer people in t~e urban corpus are applying the 
'double subject/pronoun copy 1 rule•. They tend to delete SP and double 
subjects · (the predicate marker i incJ,uded) frcm their spee<;:h. In 
town, the shift is already ;al<:ing place arrong the members of the young 
adult g_en,era t ion, who use or drop the . q~py ·rule alternatively. 
Emphasis is realized through the double subject/pronoun copy rule and' 
through the use of a topicalizer such as nao. Generally the PM I is 
clitizis,ed to the 3rd person ,'singular hem, a process' that is already 
present in the older generation's speech; and.very often it is simply 
anitted .. As I is part of the· pronoun paradigm (as we shall see in 
'.!. ---;~, ,._. ~ ·. 148 
sect ion 5. 2 .1) ,, it disapears from ,the sentences in which the double 
~ubject/pronoun copy rule is not used. Sentences of the type:SNP t i + 
VP become SNP + vP, and sentences of the type: SP + i + VP beccme SP + 
VP. 
The children carry this ten~ency further, to the point that the 
'· 
basic patterns of,"o1:~heir p,ronominai syntax do not include realizati~ms 1 of the double subject/pronoun copy rule. When they do use the copy 
rule it is to achieve particular, discursive effect (emphasisi and 
c . . 
syhtactic effect (relative constructions, as will be seen in the next 
section). The predicate marker has almost completely disappeared frc:m 
their speech. The main sentence patterns followed by the· children ' ~ 
are: SNP + VP, rather than SNP +SP/SP +VP/V, and SP + VP rather than 
FP + SP/SP + VP/V. We shall see later 'how and why this trans.formation 
1s occurring. We need first to take a closer look at the so-called 
predicate marker ;. 
5. 2,. 1 The PM t and the pronoun paradigm. 
The Pijin pronominal system cannot be studied separately frcm the 
. so-called predicate marker as, in my v.iew, this represents the vestige 
of an old pronaninal paradigm, in which it was the'subje~t pronoun for 
third person singular. 
, . 
In contemporary ~IP, the predicate marker is located between the 
' .•. 
subject (noun ot ·pronoun) and the verb. According to Hueb'ner and 
Horoi (1979:12) its function "is to mark the beginning of the verb 
phrase". The predicate marker does not appear with all persons. It is 
never used with first person singular and a sentence such as the· 
following is unheard of in Pijin . 
. , 
' 
' ( 
... 
(20) 
* Mi i 
St' Plu 
go lc:N makete. 
go PREP market 
I am going to the market. 
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In general, the predicate marker is optional but rare when the 
subject is first person dual or plural (mitufa/a,m/fala), but never 
.. 
occurs with. i umi; l'O it is optional, but very rare, when the subject is 
~' 
second pe~son singular iu and ,more ccmrron for dual or plural 
(iutufala, lufala;) it is optional but very ccrnm::>n when the subject is 
third person singular, dual or· plural· (hem, tuta/a, o/keta). There is 
' 
no difference ·of meaning between sentences in~orporating ·the PM or 
not. Thus, the following two"sentences.are equivalent: 
/ 
' Aria 
CON 
olketa I 
SP PM 
joinem Maasin Rulu.1 
join° M3rching Rule , 
And they joined M3rching Rule 
. ( PS92) 
(22) 
*Ana 
CON, 
olketa 
SP 
J01nem Maasin Rulu. 
join Marching Rule 
·And they joined M3rching Rule. 
', 
I 
However, for old rural speakers of Pijin, the predicate marker is 
,, 
obligatory for the 3rd person. si~gular'and plural and optional for the 
others, and never occurs with first and second person singular, ··i:he 
first person plural ·inclusive,. and almost ·never occurs with mttufa/a 
· 1 OMos t recorded occcurrences of mi fa I a i and ml tu fa I a I are r.ecorded 
• . • •. • I 
pri,or to the verb stap,. and on closer (1stenrng appear to represent 
instead an initial epenthetic vowel of t e verb: mltala Jstap. 
' 
,t ·'~-· ( ·'tf/jf!;"•'. . ., 
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and mifala. It never occurs with t~h. f.. . . 1 .... e irst person s1n~u ar. Thus 
sentences such as ( 22) would be almost unheard of in old rural 
j speakers' speech. ,M:Jreve·r we have seen earlier that t'he PM is becqning 
' - . 
. optional in urban settings when it used to be obligatory in the speech 
. , 
of rural speakers with third person singular and plural, to the point 
·where it tends to disappear. Therefore typical senten~es produced by 
young urban speakers will be like (12). ·~ 
Now . the quest ion is this i if the . function of th\ predicate 
marker is to indicate the beginning of the VP by marking the predicate 
as Huebner ·and Horoi (1979) arig Simons and Young (1978) indicate, why 
is it not obligatory at all persons and numbers? Probably because the 
real function of the so-called'', predicate marker has nothing 'to do with 
-' 
the verb but ~as to do with the subject, and with the· pronoun'system 
in particular. It i'.s true that ·the PM I introduces the VP, 'but it is ~ 
true as well that any SP filling the· same slot has the same function. 
. " 
Therefore, it seems to me that if i is analysed as ~predicate marker, 
all the other SP having the same functions in the sente~ce should be 
.analysed as predicate m;i.rkers as well. It seem~ that what gives I its 
appearance of being a predicate marker is the fact ·that· it is not 
marked' for person and number. If ·we ~ould find examples showing that 
in the slot occupied by i other forms exist or existed, we could then 
be sure that I is the remnant of a pronaninal paradigm.case marked for 
subject,· and in which I w?uld 'indicate the third person singular. 
rnC!eed, many excerpts .of ~naka Pidgin·English give examples of I 
(written he) being iocated in the slot of the copy pronoun. 
\ 
: '~ 
.. \\ 
. (23) 
What name work you want em man he do. 
INT work SP want TM NP SP do 
' What work do you want the man ~o do. 
(Tanna, 187~; Gi~es 1968:40) 
(24) ~· 
E!OY he like cfo. 
Boy SP like 9.o 
The boy wants to go. 
(Wawn's log'. .1879: ~wn 1893:15) 
(25) 
cappen, 
captain, 
. ' 
man Vila he cane! 
NP Vila SP come 
captain, the man from Vila is coming! 
(Wawn's log. 1879; w.awn 18~3:124) 
In all thes.e examp'.l.es, he is a strong pronoun. 
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' However it is 
already during that time in variation with him in the same slot, as 
illustrated in the next sentences: 
(26) 
Man belong bullamacow him stop. 
NP POSS cow ·SP stop 
The cow man stopped·. (New Caledonia,· 1883. Layard, reported by Schuchardt, 1883) 
•, (27) 
You savey where man him stop? 
SP know INT NP SP stay 
Do you khow·where the man is? 
(Source: idem) 
Him as a subject pronoun in these , sentences,· cannot be confused 
ti 
with him as object pronoun, which as early as the 1870's had already 
become ~ transitive marker. The following. sentences recorded in 1877 
(Giles 1968: 41') are good example~: 
'' 
Darky: 'You buy him yam?' 'Yes; suppose you let him some 
boy go along a Queensland, we buy him altogether, my word, 
good, fellow. Very good, you let him boy cane, good feUow 
place,_, he_ no work along ~ .. sugar,.you savey, he ~rkalong o' 
bully-me-cow ... ' Darky: 'You want ·to buy him boy, what name 
you give it belon~ a boy?' ~ 
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I , 
When the pronoun he weakened, the pronoun him. (later on hem) took 
over. He (later on i) became most often cliticized and lci'st its 
marking for number. I_ t did not lose all of its marking for person, as 
it is mostly used with 3rd person subj~cts. 
In my corpus, two' informants regularly used I in variation with 
de in the predicate marker slot, as if they had a pronoun paradigm for 
3rd person which w~s as follows: 
singular: 
plural 
i 
de r 
instead of what most of the other informants had: 
singular: hem and i 
plural ol~et~ and 
l 
/" 
These informants, (PSS) and (PS12) learned Pijin -as children on the 
SSEM mission, station of Onepusu, around 1920.-1927. If you recall, 
Onepusu station had been created at the turn of the century to cater 
to the religious needs of Solanon Islanders repatriated fran 
Queensland. The station was staffed ~inly .by returned Islanders who 
had learned their Pijin in Queensland. These two informants do not 
know one another, and do not recall having met as childreii. However 
their Pijin presents strikingly similar features, pa~ticularly in the 
use they make of the naninati ve pronouns ·for th_ird. person. In most 
·"·· .. 
cases, they produce sentences of the type: SNP + SP + V or FP + SP + 
v. When the SNP or the FP is singular, the SP is either hem, I, or 
hemi (when I is clitizised.) .. 
In their grammar of subject pronouns, two daninant ·.patterns are · 
! 
,' 
' . 
._, 
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emerging; for the ·third person singular, two 'forms seem to be in 
variation: 
1) SNP+SP+V = . SNP+hem( i) +V = SNP + ~ + V. 
~ 2) SP +SP+V = SP +hem Ci )+V = SP + 1 + V 
,· 
Each of the two forms _usually bears a PM \cliticized to· the SP hem. 
Thus hem is usually heard as hemi. 
r 
' 't 
(28) 
\ 
Dis'fal_a gele ia hemi kuki , [)long Mrs MacMillan. 
DEM girl DEM SP cook POSS 
This girl was Mrs Macmillan's cook ... 
(PSl~) 
(29) 
,. Spos 
COND 
' ; man i 
saneone PM 
kaekaem, 
eat 
hemi 
SP 
If someone eats it, one dies. 
(PS?) 
blong 
POSS 
r 
~ 
mate 
die 
\; 
ia. 
S1M 
For glural actors, the sentence constructions are the same as 
above. But applying the concordance rule between SNP/SP and SP, these 
' I . 
two informants use the third person pro~oun plural de in the SP slot;, 
... 
(30) 
Ana 
COOR 
olketa 
Plu 
tisa de ste long 
teacher SP stay LDC 
. \ 
Onepusu. 
Onepusu 
And the teachers were staying at Onepusu. 
(PS12) 
·, 
.. 
(31) '1 
Tufala 
SP 
'. ' 
,. 
3PP DUAL 
de waka long 
SP 
3PP woz::k ' LOC 
.sev1s tu. 
service ADV 
The two of them woi;;ked for.the church. 
(PS12) 
( 32) 
;' 
Evri 
ADV 
bik sif ia de 
big . chief DEI SP 
go lcN prisin naia. 
go LOC prison / -S™ 
\ 1ul the big chiefs went to pri::;qn. 
(PSS) 
( 33) 
Betta 
COOR 
I I! 
plande pipol de no getem · 
ADV people 3PP NEG tave 
mani. 
money 
But a lot Gf people did not have money. 
(PSS) 
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" 
Informant SPS uaed de as a SP pronoun· consistently arid used 
olketa (o~ oketa) as a focal pronoun: 
( 34) ' ' 
An den, oketa· wea de getem peman ia, 
COO SEQ ~p REL SP have payment DEI 
And then, those who.have received paj'rnent, 
de baem pikpik, 
SP buy pig, 
bought pigs, 
de .. baem iams and 
SP buy yams COOR 
bought .yams and things 
(PSS) 
samting olsem. 
thing NJV 
lil~J'that. 
0 ; .• 
Therefore we have here a predicate mark~r looking ~ery much l~ke, 
.. ,. 
and behaving very much like a 3rd person pronoun .. f,or the 3rd person 
. ~ ' 
. ' 
' . ;.'.7 
J 
: " 
, ' ... ' 
' 
. ... 
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singular;it i's· in variation with hem, or is often cliticizeJ to hem,, 
. t 
as in hemi • For the 3rd per so~ plural, it is in var.iation wi t'h. de and 
olheta and is often cliticized to o/keta, .as in o/ketal. 
Singular 
l?lur:al 
SNP /SP + .HEM .+ V . 
SNP/SP + HEM! + V 
SNP/SP +' 'I + V 
' SNP/SP + a:..KETA + V 
SNP/SP + Ot.kETA(I) + V 
SNP/SP.+ I + V. 
SNP/SP + ·oE + V 
. ... 
:. , 
' . ·] 
.i '' 
i( ;;\ ; . ...,.. 'r-
' ... ~. - . 
Ke~sing (1985) has ,suggested that, because in the Easter.if\· Ot:ea-~ic 
' . 
() 
substrate. · langooges focal and· su~ct ~nouns are different, 
disfinguishe? by case-~r,king, there -ha~ be~ an inhd.ent 
.. \ . ' ' 
inE"tabil~ty 
. 
ifi the developing ptonominal paradigm. of Melanesian· Pidgin -for the 
p~S t centl!ry t as• spea~ers 'of . the~e' language~ sought in th,e pro_pouns ~f 
:> 
• tJ-?,e supersttate language separate ca·se-marked forms for two 
' '• 
• • • subject:...pronoun ~lots. 'For ·thiJ;d . person singula·r, English offered 
~'him" and "he". F'or ,first person singular; English offered "me" and 
•I 
-;;i"I";.-}na_,a-: ,Sankoff '(19~ ha~ noted,: there is.; s~e 19th c'entury-
evidence bf '!I'-1 as. ·a subject pronoun in Ka~ka Pidgin~ For ,~econd 
'.: ' ( ' 
• ,. 'I\ • Q b 
person. singuiarJ an~ ~].ural, En.fish ~ffere1:\~nl~ '.'yo~" .. ·, ~or thirrl 
p~r~o~ .p1ura1, 'English '"they"4,(occasi,ona11r: contrastea wrth -a ~form 
J ',. ·, .ef"'''\ '""".~-·.. ' .. 'to/ \ : I~ • ,· .. ' ~ - J ""' ._ • .' 
deriv¢d from 'fhem" as j.ocal pronoun) has seemingly offered ~ possible 
('. ,, .: • • • 1l ~ , ,,. • .. 
"··sub)ect <pro,n~u~; and for ~.irs_t. per~~~n plµ~:l.' exclusjve, 'rwe": ;h~ 
<Jf.f er~d a · ·s1m1lar form. Kee sing. illustratqs · fran 19-.th, and ~ot13 1 
. . ·~ . ' ·:>:) . . ' •'·' . ~ ·, ' ; 
.century e'vidence that olke'fa ••• de and mifala-. .. ..-1. have.recurren·t~Y> 
· t; ~ . .. .. · · ... · r · · , ~ _.,, "' · 
~ppeared, perhap's"'as'"' sepC!r~te inn~vations, i·~ ~Pidgin ~hrough. the· pas.f. 
. . . . . .. . ... . 
centu'ry, probab~y introduced· b~th •~y Melan~~ians -. thegiselves as l'ex·ic;?l · 
' ~ ~- " • "} l' .. • ..,- • . . ; 
.: i_npuJt~.i';·<.Jrorn Engl.is~ ,' an(l by sup,erst.rate speakers -who~· substituted 
. ' i'. . - • - ·.) "J"E;;~i(sl) prortotihs· fo~ Pidgin- ones.: Both ~at-~e~ns, ~ tt1ie first· attested 
i.·:~.·;-· '·r' . . ' ' 
I ~ • 
• v' 
~ f . ./ 
' .. 
'il '· 
·, 
' ' 
h' [/ 
' J 
.. 
, 
~ .... 
here by Solomons Pijin speakers who learnt the· language at Onepusu, 
provide .,further· evidence that the cliticized derives from English 
\
.. ,:.,1c 
-, ..
. . 
"he" and fills a subject-pronominal slot.;, · 
' 
For what this hypothesis is worth, it is nonetheless interesting 
specially in the light of. the sentences produced 'by my informants 
.. 
(PS8) and (PS12.). We have seen that:' it is ~ow impossible to consider 
as a predicate marker for three ·reasons. First, r . it is no~ 
'obligatory. Second it appears ·in sentences from which the copula 
' ~ 
(never present 'in Pijin) is absent and in w~ch it· f..ill~ the". slot of 
the SP. {That is, i.can_ptand alon~ as subject pronoun, even in the 
first claus·e ·of a sentertf:e: it is simply the unmqrked form of the 
third person pronoun). 
(35) 
i no 
SP NEG 
\ 
olsem " man loN 
/>DV .~omeone PREP 
plantesone. 
plan tat i"cin 
It is not like, someone ~o~e plantations. 
(PS84) ~ 
(36) 
'• 
i no blo iu· man! 
'SP NEG . pos~-
" 
It ·is not yours man! a 
,."I • 
J 
.r: 
·r..." 
. .. 
(~S52) 
:~t that ! D Third it is in variation with oth~~ forms of. pronouns, 
be· inserted in that slot. ~ankoff, .~::.;n 'w9uld not happen if' gnly i could 
'1:·~11 ' • 
;,-( . 
.. ,~ (l,980) argue~ that 
is> a pronoun. 
~ ' . 
in q'ok Pi$in, a sister langu.3:ge of° Solomons-.Pijin, · 
The' qeioonstrati~n ~ make; · ~£ i ~rig in and 
- # ~} 
s_~abilizat i'on ·as a "pr6nom for~" in 1885 Kanaka Pidgin English is· even 
" 
'f!'Ore appropriate to Solomon 1·s1ands .Pijin, as· tne latter is a roo;'I' 
,' 
... 
'' 
( 
. " 
. , 
. ,
Q 
·-,.,.. 
. ~ 
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direct, daughter dialect of the former. The data I gresented, earlier 
show that in Solarons Pijin as wel;t., i is part of th;e pronaninal 
pa'rac;ligm and has been mis-analyzed as a predicate inatker. 
I 
And jt i's 
I . 
as, part of the pronoun paradigm, in the copy slpt, that is being 
'-. 
deleted . from the urban speakers' s speech. We shall see in the next 
.. • J 
.section, now 1\is-now being deleted from the- urban speakers'' speech. 
. . . . -
~ 
5.2.2 Pronouo deletion in. Solorrons !?ijin . 
.\ 
We nave seen earl). er that over the years I there has been a 
syste_matic "'~hift i? the grarri;iar hf ·suJ;>ject pronouns in Pijin. A 
double-subject· 'rule or pronoun copy rule required that a . SP/SP, 
. 
~ ,t, "" I 
indexing the. SNP · in persons and"i<nun:iber, be put in the sen'tence. This' 
.. 
SP/S~ paradigm ~ncorporated the so-callee predicate marker i, which· I 
have shown to be a.pfonou~. We showed that I was in variation with 
the 3rd 'person pronouns, 'singular and plural and was often cliticized 
to both.· Hr 1'-ce, all three following sentences are equivalent: 
~.t': • 
' (37) '"' 
a) John hem siki .. .[.SNP] [ SP+V] 
b) John hemi siki. [SNP] [SP+V] 
c) John i sik:~. [ SNP] [ SP+V] 
:;> 
•:> 
Urban . adults who have be eh living in town for some years,. 
~­\»JI 
opt io~ally :apply the pr~ndu~-copying ,:,rule ~nd are therefor1e likely to-~ (J 
' . .... -
produce sentences such as SNP/FP+SP+V, or such as SNP/FP ·+ V. The"" 
de let ion o( the. SP ,does - not alter the ~ing of the , sentence, nor 
does it create ambiguity; Th~ SP. is in fact redundant. Qe.fetion pf· 
. . 
the SP is - at the basis of a new "grammar", J which, the ·children 
11 . 
(bilingual' and unilingual Pijin.speakers) and the young adults (always 
. . . I , 
bilingual~ Pijin speakers) use predaninantly. When a pronoun copy 
I> --~· • .l 
.. ' 
,,, 
) 
.• 
·~. 
.. ·,, 
'JI 
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".' \ 
appears, it is used to· achieve· discursive effects such as 
topicalization; and it is then reinforced by a topicalizer._'lt.is used 
as well to mark relati vization, as we shall see in the next sect.ion. 
, 
. ( 
As a weak pronoun/ is tot'ally disapearing fran the .. young urban 
speakerG' speech, both with children and young adults. It is 
. ' 
I ' • ' ~ -~ 
optionally used by most of the older urban speakers, but is usually 
clitici2ed to the 3rd p~rson pronouns; these ·people will then procfoce 
.,; 
in free variation sentences such as·: Hem tetf em' ml and Hem/ 'ta/em ml. 
\ 
~" I I 
Pronoun de let ion implies two successive deletions. ·The E irst 'is the 
dele~ion, ?f(i w~en ~t is cliticized. Thus hem/ and olketal becane,hem 
and olketa, a deletion in which I is the prey t9 what Sankoff and 
,.....,~ \' 
BroWn (1980:269) colourfully described 'qs the "grim reaper": 
... / 
phonological·deletion. The second deletion is the deletion of the SP 
· and the .encroachment of a new ''grarrma'r". The subject pronoun is 
synct.;i.tically redundant and is already very weak in the speech of 
older urba~ speakers. Th~ younger Pijin speakers systematically drop 
it from their speech unle~s, c3l> we have menfioned earli~, they want 
· / to achieve special discursive or synctatic ef feet. 
' '" I , 
I 
.; · Through the years,. the _BCRJinant ·pattern of Pijin proncminal 
subject syntax' has changed in the follow~ngmanner: 
a) Rural adult·:; 1) SNP +SP+ VP 
2) SNP + VP 
b) Urban adult 1) SNP + SP + VP 
zr SNP + w 
'~) Urban children = 2) SNP + VP 
"- .r - 1 ) SNP + SP + :VP 
In ·a), 1) -is the main pattern and -2) 
Iri b) ,. 1) and 2)~,are options, wi~h a 
rn~c), zr is the- main pattern and 1) 
discursive option. 
" 
\ 'h. . r.epresents t e optlon. 
predominance of l). 
is a syntact1c and 
We shall· see in the next section 'the' .role played by pronouns in 
I , .. 
I ,•· . /' 
. I. 
' ... 
/ 
I •. } 
·:..··.'· 
>. 
o .: · -tV 
.. ; 
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'f 
the building bf relative clauses in Pi)in. we· shall see how this use 
~ . 
, has changed in paral+el' with changes taking place in the pronaninal 
\ •" "' I ( • " 
system. 
5.3.Relativizers and Relatjve clauses. /. 
In this section ·.we shall see once again that the changes i..n the 
pronominal system affect other areas'of Pijin synta:x:. This is neve~ as 
" • 1' 
true as in· one of the first types of change affecting relativization. 
, 
As mentioned earlier, the copy rule allowed the copy SP/SRP to embed a 
'· .'-. relative clause. Howeve~'>-when the children delete the copy rule from " 
thei9 grammar, they do it selectively: they apply the rule when they 
want to achieve " topicalization or emptlasis,' or· to embed relative 
.. 
clauses.~ In ot~er words, the cqildren delete the copy pronoun only_ 
when it is redundant. The second tvpe of change affecting 
relati vization in Pijin is associated with a proli.feration of deictics 
tj< 
CDEIC) and statement markers (STM) --in the speech of urban speakers.: 
. ' ~ 
These deictics appear often1 as devices for embedding ~-relative~t.bres, .· 
<><? . 
in a pattern similar to ·the one describ~d by Sankoff and Brown (1980) 
for ·Tok Pisin. We shall see now how these two phenanet.i~ are manifest 
in th~ speech of meinbers of the different subgroups. 
, ( - . 1. , ' -a.. . 
Simons and Young (1978:161) state in the sketch grarrma~.appended 
~ .. 
to their Pijin-$ngl.ish. dictionary tha~ .ther~ are two relativ"es (which 
. 
I prefer,to call'jelativizer~) i~ Pijin: Hu and Wea. They note that 
hu is a new ·relatiye device still· not used very much. Huebner and 
-· 
' I 
fUrther note that "wea may be used with efther 
I ' ( ' • /\ 
Horo"i ( l,~79: 173) 
persons and things; but hu may be used only with human nouns"~ In my 
~ r ~. ' 
corpus; hu ; as~ relative marker is ·so rare ,that I only found one 
occurrence· ·of it (it ' i$ however very corrroon as ah interrogative 
160 
marker).. Wea is more corrrron, but t'nd,s to be associated wf.th certain 
age groups'"and certain vat:iet ies. of p\j in. What is obvious in looking 
at .the coypus is that using relative markers to build reil.ative clauses 1· 
'-. is not very canrron as in Pijin, one can build relative clauses with or 
( 
<> • 
/ 
. ' 
without a relative marker. We shall therefore start the analysis of I 
•relative clauses ,in Pijin by looking as those which are built without 
any re la ti ve markers-. 
5.3.l Relative clauses bui-lt without relative markers. 
' , . '· . 
. . ' \ . 
Free relatives (without relative markers) are. the .xrost important 
,/,' 
way of building relative clauses in Pijin, whethet the relative clause 
the rel<:t:ive c!' .·_se 
'is embedded or not, and whether the focus of (the 
J • 
head noun) is a subject, a direct object or an oblique ob'· ·ct. sane' 
examples, with the embed<;]ed re lat fve clauses bracketed, will -e_rve to 
i ~~u5Jfjt e . . 
(38) 
pketa pipol [qketa ranaJeI 
Plu" p.eople SP. run a'way 
oketa go·stap lcN bush. 
SP AUX stay LOC forest 
The people who ran away settled in the ·foresd. 
'(PS58) 
. ( 39) 
Oketa pipol ia Joketa go st~p insaed bush 
Plu people ·DEM SP AUX stay~,.r;fc.., .fore~t 
, 
These people. who settled in the· forest> ... 
ia,] 
DEIC 
., 
stap. naroa 
stay' D~IC 
olsein oketBJmentol pipol" ia. 
PREP· Plu mental peop~e Snvt 
.behaved like crazy peopl~. 
(PS58) 
... , -'-- -
. I 
I 
•,/ 
"· ) 
" 
(40) 
Den oketa beid, diskaen smol beid 
SEQ Plu bird, DEM small bird 
Then the birds, thes~ small birds, 
[hem 
SP 
save tiktik olsem ia, I kam nomoa. 
AUX tiK:tik Af)V, DEIC, cane S™ 
that .make a 't iktik' noise like that came. 
(PS48) 
( 41) 
Evriwan [i 
Everyone SP 
stap lo 
stay PREP 
Everyone who l.ives here, 
g·iant ia ;kaekaem 
l):~iant DEM eat 
oi:ta 
=*'P OBJ. 
this giant ate them. 
( PS48) . 
ii 
( 42) ' 
hia ia] 
LQC. STM 
finish. 
PERF. 
Oketa. go, n6moa luki_m giant [hemi itim man ia.} 
SP : go STM see. giant 'sp eat man STM 
They go looking at this giant who' eats man_. 
(PS53) 
(43) 
, -
Mi go.wetem olketCI; (:]ipol [olketa-i ~o waka lcN Ruasura.] 
SP go PREP Plu ·peop~e SP AUX work PREP ~ ~ . t 
;.r 
I. went wi t;,h q·{e pecple .. who .went to work in Ruasura. 
(PS84f . ', ·' . ' -
,. \ " 
., 
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,, ~st all ~of t-h~~e·- sentenc~'s, ha~e· ~n~ 'thi~~- .in ·~~n when it 
comes to. relative clauses: the. SP co-referential with the focused 
. . . ' 
head .noun sig~als the beginning-·af_ t~e relativ~ c1aus7 ~~ .se~ves as 
its subject. This' is pbs:?ible only ~hen t_he focused head ·noun is 
' . 
co-referential with 'th.e subj.ect of th~ .relative' clause, as' in (38), 
~ ' 
.. 
,, 
.. 
• 
\. 
'" 
·"' 
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(39), (40), (41), (42) and (43), or/and the co-refere~t of the n;iatrix 
/ 
11 
as in ( 38) , ( 39), ( 40). This is. obviously impossib.le in sentences 
· where there is a. switch of reference rn which the head noun is the 
object of the relative clause, whether it is the subject of the ~ix 
as in (44). or the object of the matrix as in (45). 
(44) 
Pikpik [olketa 
Pig 3Pp 
kilim 
kill 
finish,] hem 
PERP SP 
fat ,fogud. 
ADJ NJV 
The pig 
(PS9) 
they had killed was very fat. 
(45) 
Samfala raesi 
Some rice 
mi kuki lcN ivening} 
SP cook LOC evening 
Some rice that i· c;ook in 'tne evening 
oketa nao save tekem lo ~kul. 
SP TOP MJD take LOC school 
they take to school. 
"(PS18) \ 
When the SP of the relative clause has as co-referent £'he 'focus 
head. noun, it alwa~s ·introduce~. the relative clause and therefore 
plays the role of the relat.i_vizet". Recall that the ~·sp indexes th'e 
noun subject it· copies in per.son. and number, and is part of the VP. If 
. . 
we were to, rem6ve the SP· from the .relative clause, the ·relativization I . 
of the clause woulq be· lost. . The whole sentence' would oe 
.,t~ ''• ,:'~1~ "1 "'\!'" -; I '"•'._ ' 1'.::• '-J~~ '• 
ungrarnnatical or. contextually ~nclear, or w'ould becsime a chai~7clause~ 
" • • J 
' 
sentence; And the only thing.that would disembiguate such a sentence 
would be the intonatior and the pauses; on .which speakers rely heaviiy' 
) 
11M:3trix refers here' ·~o t,he embedding sentence. 
. ' 
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., 
to mark relative clause~· as such. 
~I •, 
Por instance,~lci sentenc~ su~h as 
(39) could, with' a different intonation, become a chain-olaused I 
sentence, instead ·of a relative one. As a relative sentence, the pause 
and intonational patterns are as follows: 
( (Oketa pipol oketa ranaweJ, (oketa go stap loN bush.] 
______ / 
=::=Y' . 
(- d '· . . ' pause an intonational patterns 
(Oketa go step lcN bush]. 
'ti 
The pause and 
N:; 
intonat~pattern~ are particularly irrportant to 
I 
mark a rel~e clause ·when the head . noun · is the object _·of tl).e 
'" 
relative .. clause, and when the se of the r:-elative clause is"' of the same 
person' and number ,ps the focus head noun~ For instance ~he following 
sentence ,-could -~e· an~lys~9, in ~wo ways ac,lrding to the pause and Lue· 
. . ' . ~I . 
intonation. "'· ·· · 
,_a) [~ikpik 
Pig ' 
ia hemi 
QDF.11 SP(3SP) 
kilim], (mifala kaekarroJ· 
kill SP(lPP) eat. 
_ __,,_-----~ - <: ~ 
"'s We ate the pig that he .had killed. 
·, 
' . 
*b), (Pikpik. 
: Pig · 
ia) f hemi 
1SP(3SP) 
kilimJ; [mifala ~aekaemJ 
kill,:-· SPOPP) ·eat·, · 
:.\ . 
/, •\I "I 
,~· 
. ' . . - . "'""'' . 
· .... 
Thi·s pig. killed it, we ate it. 
. - I 
'· 
·~-
.. D .. 
.. 
These· relative clause's bu~lt wfrhout a relative marker are very 
simiiar tio the ones found in the vernacular . languages of my 
0 
,, .... :/' !, ... 
' 
, ' 
.. 
. ' 
. ~ 
. -· 
·., 
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informants. Por instance · Lichtenberk (,1984: 99) states that~ in· 
To'aba'ita (one. of .the languages of Malaita) "r.elative clause simply• 
follow the head noun. They are not· introduced by any special form" . 
• 
However Deck (1934:27) states that there are relatives in To'aba'ita 
and Kwara 'ae, and he cites rie:J for To' aba' i ta c";lnd ne' e for Kwara 'ae. 
This, however, appears to be a special 'form used where the head noun 
is dir:ect object of the relative clause, as in Lau (north Malaita), a 
dialect closely related to To'aba'ita: 
(46) 
Doo na 'o kwatea 
The thing you gave him 
(fox 1974:139) 
I ·--....,_ 
All of the well described languages of l'vlalaita use pronouns to embed 
relative. clauses. None of the small sketch· grammars of the 
Guadalcanal languages mentio~'6:elatives, and one specificaily stat~ 
that in' Ghari "La pauvrete de. conj.onct\sn et de relatif.s fait que l' on 
' ' ~ .. 
se sert aussi pe.u que possibie d 'inciqents· ·et du style periodique. qes 
. . .. ' .. 
~repositions vierinent -~ la· su,ite ·1es unes des auti::e.s; sans autre lien 
~e la ~onjo'ncti<:>n et".(R.P £ouilion 1915:'780) 1· 
' . . 
~ g~ • ., 
~ . rThe unmarked. relative clauses are ·used over~helmir:igly by . th~ 
.. -
'• I • > ( ' I I 
rural speakers and. by the _older urban Pi j in speaker~. /ome. _speakers -,, 
w~i~' use the. rela~i~.~. wea, ·particularly .. when the ~e~d ··nou'n is the 
" • I : ~ •' t J:) 
• <' 
the·, oblique of the relative clause, as if to avoid any· 
ambigui~y. (This seems to be an analogue of the no'rth ~laita ha ·or 
~ } 
ne· e). 
It is ~ng the urban children that the use of SP as. a relat.i ve 
(subject focus) is partis:;ularly obvious. · As I have mentioned earlier·,·-
, . . .. 
, . \ 
· .-·i:he children ,do not generally use the double . subject/pronoun copy 
(_, , . 
. I 
' 
ti" 
..... 
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'rule. Therefore sentences of- the type SNP+SP+V are rare amongst the 
children, because for them, the copy pronoun is conte~tually 
redundant. However, this otherwise redundant SP regularly appears in 
relative sentences, where its functi'r· as a signal of relativization 
is obvious. 
5.3.2 What about ia bracketing in Pijin? 
In Pi j in, i a bracketing appears in posit ion whi.ch could be 
equated with relativizers. It is therefore worth looking at this 
phenomenon. Looking at the corpµs, it is obvious that in Pijin many 
. ~-
relative seritences appear in conjunction with ·ia in bracket positions 
(Sankoff and Br?wn 1980). But it is obvious as'well that overall, many 
.!}Q!}_-r~lati ve sentences- appear with I a brackets as well. As .in Tok 
Pisin_, ia in Pijin - is a deictic. Following a- noun, it acts as a 
demonstrative, referring back to the word just mentioned, as in: 
(47) ,. 
Den otta put.um dish ia an tap .oven. 
SEQ SP put plate DEM LDC oven (' 
"'· 
Then they-put this plate on, top of the oven .. 
. (PS47) 
'' 
Q 
. €:1;'7 
; -0: 
or . it is simply marking. the end of a sentence, or the end of a 
meaningful sequence ·of the sentence,, .with rising. i~tonation; I then 
I 
.{ 
call _it a s'tat~ment ·marker (STM) as in,: 
\~ ;:. 
' , 
"( 48) 
~ Distaem, mi reredi 
TD SP r~ady 
f o kukirn nao 
PREP cook DEIC 
Now I am rP.ady for cooking. 
(PS68) 
ia. 
STM 
.. 
'""· 
·- , ' :f ' 
. Many :young speaker-l?--li-ter-al],~,,i~unaa~~-their _spe~~h w1~-~eic~l~l:3--,~ 
. \ 
·" I 
'· 
' , 
.,.. 
\ (.\_ 
,. 
l ·c. _, 
,y' .' 
... 
·. 
: \ . 
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1 
and statement markers (STI1) ·such as nao, ia, nomof! and naia · (a ~new 
compounded form of nao and ; a).· This passage is an excerpt .. fran a 
story told by an eight year bilingual girl·from Vura: 
Mi no save tu ia. Atink ia sak ia insaet. Den nomoa m1 
tekem nomoa sirrol samtink fp pandol nomoa, mi laekem ki1im 
gogo. Kilim samtink. Samtink ia maot bloN hem big kam,nao·, hem 
open nao. Den nomoa, mi fala lukim nomoa, mi fala ranawe' nao. 
Mifala ranawe kasem dea nomoa, mifala pulum samt£ng fa, kanu 
loN dea nomoa, kwiktaem ranawe nomoa, kwiktaem ranawe nomoa. 
Saos nomoa, sista bloN mi dae loN hem ia. Den nomoa, mi kilim 
sista bloN mi nao. Se, mi se: " Iu smol gel bat iu laekem
0 
kam. Wat ia? So sqing ititn iu, bae iu waswe ia?" Den hem, 
hem karae nomoa, hem go talem rnarni blc.N m1 nomoa, oketa kilim 
mi nao. 
The 'children, par.ticularly, use deictics ~kry· liberally. . They 
punctuate their sentences· with them and change the rhythm and the 
fluidity of the utterances by marking them with· deictics. . In the· 
process, some deictics acquire grarrrnatical functions. Nomoa, for 
instance, is in the process of becoming a perfective 'marker. 
. . ' Th~ children, either bilingual or na.tive speakers of .Pijin, use 
ia extensively, not only to mark the ena of a statement, but to mark 
the end of a meaningful element of a statement. In those st~tements, 
~ 
~ , 
; a appears in posi tioris that are very, similar to the posi ti,ons of 
; a-relative markers described by Sankoff and Brown for Tok Pi sin. 
~ompare for instpnce ,(49),aod. (SO). 
' I~• 
.. 
( 49·) 
Saas iu go ia, 
CON!} SP go. STM 
bae. samting · ia · kaekaem iu 
FUT thing DEM eat 0 p 
If you go, this thing will eat you. 
( PS46), . ) , . . 
'• 
. I 
', 
•. 
,. . 
ia. 
STM 
.. 
I,. 
·-
. l 
. . 
, 
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. ( 50) 
Wurnan ia. stap insaet loN hol ia; hem no save goaot ia. 
Woman DE:M stay inside LOC hole STM; SP NEG MOD go.out STM 
This woman stays inside the hole; she docs not go out. 
(PS53) 
In (49), fa is never more than a demonstrative or a statement 
marker. In (50), it could_be either a deictic or a marker of 
relativization.· If it were not for the long pause after the .. second 
i a, ( 50) could very well be a sentence with an embedded re la ti ve 
.clause bracketed by the .. two i a, in· a very typical pattern of i a 
bracketing;. However. this is not the case; and again, it is" the 
\-, 
intonational pause pattern that aliows .us to discriminate between the· 
two. 
M::Jreover, i a brackets are ·.usually present in sentences which 
would nevertheless in~lude a relative clause, even if the · i a brackets 
were removed. Cbrnpare for instance. the two following sentences. In b) 
. I.· removed t~ i a bracket.s. ,, 
(51) 
a) Wande · nao, wanfala smol' boe i a roam bld'J hem 
and· dad bloN hem tufala 'dae nao i a r hem s tap 
wetem grani bloN hem. 
b) *Wande nao, 'wanfala smol boe 
dad bloN hem tufala dae nao 
. ___ g·rani__bloN hem. 
. .• '": ~ ,.,.y-,-_" . 
-
Even without .the la brackets·, 
] mam bld'J'hem,and c 
], hem stap wetem 
.serite~c") embeds . a . ·r:1at"i ve 
-·clause: mam b'J~N hem and dad b./oN hem 'ulala dae nao. What do the la 
' brackets do in sentence puch as· (a)? It is possible that b~cause of 
·~ 
their symmetry, they ·reinforce the relativization of the clause. 
However, what is ·.sure about · them is that they appear where deict"ics 
/ , $J. , ~ppear. ~n. con.temporary Solanons' Pijin ·in non-relative sentences, as 
., 
---
' 
I. 
-t. 
'/ 
.. ; 
! 
. I 
I 
.·.J 
-I 
i 
·!· 
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shown above I i, e, at the 'end of a meaningful part of a sentence I or 
after a noun they refer b~ck to. It is therefore difficult to decide, 
on the basis of these observations, if i ~ brackets are a 
I 
relativization device in Solomons pijin. What is obvious however, is 
triat i D is used increasingly by urban speakers, and by children and 
young adults, more .than by older adults .• or adults_y<ho,:learnt Pijin in 
. ' --- "· . 
------- " 
'· 
ia is ·iiJ!~l.~diti~:al co.ntext. 'When in relative brack'dt'{ng·pos~~tion, 
~- more~. the .children than by the urban aduits, b~1,t...4,n proportion 
t ti f f d . t. a' statement markers ~i· n t-i)e speech of o 1e requen,cy o e1c ics an ,,1 
/ .r-1 
, ~ >< ./ 'J''? .. 
· each subgroup. , 
5.3-.3. Relatives clauses{'~ rela.t).,ye markers: marked relatives 
A relative marker can be us.ed to introduc;e a relative clause 
,.,,. 
whether the 's\1ti'jeet, th~ dir~ct c;}?.J'ect or the oblique obJect 
_,__,,, 
rfocus. 
,'; 
( 52) 
E.:vri prist [wea 
ADJ priest RM 
olketa-i 
SP 
' . kam bipoa ia) 
come N:JV 6STM 
All the priests who came before,· 
evriwan blci'l Franis. 
ADJ POSS France. 
'" 
were all f rqm France 
(PS84) 
, 
·. 
8 
:J 
-~_,: 
' r 
. ' 
is in 
\. 
... ''i\. 
r 
.·~. 
( ··. 
I 
(53) 
Ana oketa 
STM SP 
[wea 
RM 
de 
SP 
And those who receive ,_ 
" ' 
de 
\ . 
baern 
SP buy 
buy a pig. 
(PSS) 
(54) 
Evri ting 
ADJ thing 
pikpik. 
pig 
[wea 
RM 
hemi 
SP 
The thipgs he does, h~ 
(PS:%) 
(55) 
getem 
get 
peman 
pa:yment 
payment, 
,, 
ia], 
srn· 
duim] hem duduirn def eren nao. 
do SP do ADV STM 
does them dif fere~ 
Mipala saen 
SP sign 
long gavamane 
LOC· gov:eri:unent (officer) 
We signed (to)· the government officer 
[wea nem 
RM name 
bu long 
POSS 
·y 
whose name was Mr. 
(PS94) 
hem Mista 
Mr 
Bengough 
BengofuJ. 
:sengough 
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In (52) anC!· (54), the subject is in focus. It is the subject of 
the rel?tive clause as well as the subject of the matri&senEence, in 
. ' . 
which the relatiW! clause in embedded. In (ROUGE), the opject is in· 
focus. It is both ·the object of the _embedded relative 'Clause ·and the 
. 1 ' • • .. 
~bject of the· matri.x".~ Senten.ces in which, ~he focus · object of the 
'u 
relatiye clause·is at tl)e same time the subject of .the matriK have not 
I . 
. -
been recorded in _this corpus, even though they are attested ,in '.Pijin. 
Thus sentence's sLJch as· the following are quite possible in Pijin. 
1iJ' 
•I 
'• 
( 
/ 
I 
!: 
,. 
I 
/1 
l 
1 .. 
'.l 
I. 
i 1 
.. 
~ 
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(56) 
Disfala gele [wea m1 lukim, ] hemi siki. 
08.M. girl RM SP look SP STV 
This girl I saw is sick. 
In ( 55) , the oblique lS in focus. Again sentences in which the 
oblique focus of the relative c~use is at .the-~ame time the sub)ect · 
of the matrix have not been found in this corpus. They are, however, 
quite possible in Pijin. 
(57) 
Man [wea mi la1a loN hem) hemi k:ros tumas. 
Man RM SP lie PREP SP cross NJV 
t 
The man to whom I lied was very cross. 
< 
AH the above sentences,. would still hav~ relative clauses if the 
relative markers were not used. The relative markers are optional in·· 
all constructions. They are found in all· subgroups of the· corpus: 
rural a~lts. tend to use them particularly when the focused head-noun' 
is in oblique or in object position, thus avoiding an ambiguity that 
might arise when the· SP of the ·relative is similar in person and 
number to the oblique or the object, but referepce is switched. Wes 
is used vei::y consistently- by urban adults.,. It "is in that group that 
it app~ars ·regularly and 'i.? c:)..eariy establ~sn7d as a', rei~ti v~. For 
. sqme spe~ker~,. w'~ . is consistently. used ~~ . a relative marke0r. For 
others it is in variation with "free relatives" (i.e., r~lativ'es 
' ~ 
'-"'?narked only by a pronoun). E"or· instance, informant SPl 7' produced 2Ei 
·!relative ~laus~uced, b ,_we·a ·~~t of ~ to~al of . 32· relative 
• ' -.w •~•v~~~ ' 
1 
. 
. clauses; the remaining 6 v:ere" free relativ~·;; Tu:lforman .SP18 produced 
19 marked · relative cJ:auses 'and 16 · fr.ee · r~li;iti.ve clau~es. But 
'informant Ps72 produced 41 free relative clauses compared to 8 marked 
ones. ·' 
• : u 
" 
"' 
"' 
; 
\ 
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5.3.4 SJ,.1I1110ry 
This section has analyzed alternative structures of relative 
clauses in Pijin. and their il'l{X)rtance in each of the subgroups of the · 
corpus. Rural adults. have the choice between free relatives, which 
they use overwhelmingly, and marked relatives, which th.~y use 
sparingly. They do so mainly when the relativization is ambiguous 
because of switched reference. No instance of la bracketing has been 
found in the rural corpus. Urban adults exploit all possibilities: 
free relatives, marked relatives anq .la bracketing. Older urban 
speakers· use m:>re .free relatives and fewer marked ones; younger 
speakers use the two first possibilities in variation (even though,·as 
shown above, some· tend to use rooi:e of one construction than they do of 
the other). Is bracketing is already present in thSt corpus, in .a 
proportion which is consistent with the overall increase of deictics 
in the urban variety of Pijiri as a whole. This la bracketing is even 
roore apparent, in . the children's spe.ech·, where purictuat~n by la and 
other markers has increased markedly. Urban children, who seldan use 
copy· pronouns in other consfructions·, .use·pronouns to mark rela~ivesi 
' 
that is, they use bee relati~es .to build relative' clauses. Marked 
relative ~lauses ar~"': rare iri the. corpus from the children, where only 
4.. of them were recorded .. , 
t; I 
· · 'fhe pattern of change in relativization· taking place in Pijin 
could then be sl!llrll\ed up as follows: 
a) Rural adults: 1) Free relatives 
2) Marked relatives 
b) Urban adults: 1) Free relatives 
2) Marke9 relat~ves 
3) /a bracketing 
c) Urban children: 1) Free relatives,_ gr8;11tnaticalized 
3) /a brac.keting 
f ·, 
. '/-( 
, r 
r, 
I I. 
I 
. I 
I • 
r 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
I\ 
I\ I\ 
I 
I . 
I 
I 
'7 
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.5.4 Future markers. 
Bae,. babae, bambae, and ~ (hereafter referred to as bae 1'1l9rkers) 
are among the possibilities avai'.li.able to a contemporary speaker of 
Soidffions Pijin to express what we group under our notions of future or 
~onditional. The slots in which each of these elements ~re likely to 
.appear in a sentence are multiple. So are the possibilities of·linking 
them w.i th conditional markers like sapos, If etc., or time delimiters 
like Jaem, 1 tuin~ro,, ast~de etc .. In many cases, ~combination of time 
deli.miters and conditional markers is used in conjunction with bae 
markers. -In . other cases ·bae markers· stand on their oWri in the 
, , 
sentences. 'some speakers (the old ones parti.cu_larly) tend not ~ use 
·~ . 
the bae markers on a regular basis; in their speech, bae markers 
' ' ., ~ • • • <!"" 
appear 'to' be in· free variation with ,0 when. the.sentence is fronted by 
~.... J • • 
a time:delimiter marker, or a conditional marker; or in· free variation 
with pre.positions marking_ the, passage of time (i.e den, bihaen); or 
' . 
simply the vaiue of· the absent b.ae marker is conveyed by the context; 
rri this. section we shall' look at the beh~vidur. of the bae markers 
in a his~orical p~~specti ve to focus finally on their behaviour in 
. ------. 
conternpo~ary Pijin, pa'?t.iiculaflY ih the speech• of urban Pijin 
speake·rs. We shall try' at .the same t~me to assess the influences of 
cr;eolization or substratum language, j,f an~, on S'l,JCh a ling~istic ~, 
device. This ·study will show :as well, th?t so fa~ as bae markers are 
concerned, there i's rrcre cont~nuity between the speech of urban 
. ) 
speakers of Pijin for whom it is a mother, tongue tongue and the speech 
of urban speakers of Pij in for whom it is a second language, than 
there_is continuity between the speech of urban speakc~s of Pijin as a 
s~cond language and the speech of rural speakers of Pijin as a second 
'. 
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language. We shall·- see as well·that nativization of the language does· 
not seem to affect as·yet the ~osition of bae markers in the sentences 
or the fr~quency of redundant cons1ructions employing bae markers with 
c'ondi t ional markers and time deU,mi ters. 
· 5. 4 .1 Ba'f: and. Ba.bae: early uses 
There are many texts dating back from the· last 'century and the 
beginning of this one, in· which one can find renderings of Pidgin 
. English in the Pacific. The mElin. ones are books· written by sea 
captains, recruiters, beachcombers, . traders or adven.turers relating, 
in a novel-like form, their experiences in the Pacific. Excerpts of 
pidg.in, or rrore precisely, of Beach-la-~r are ,included in these 
renderings to add cdlou~ to the text. They cannot, in any case, be 
consi'dered as accurate transcriptions of what the authors have 
a~tually ·heard, for 'reasons· linked to racial and sociolinguistic 
_prejudices and ·linguistic incompetence on ·the part of the ·authors. 
' The · Kanaka Pidgin E:nglish of Queensland is rather extensively 
r~presented in -reports of inquiries and tribunals, such as the 1906 
' ' 
Royal · Conroission of 'Enquiry into the Sugar. Industry. Melanesian 
labou·rers .were calle
1
d. as witnesses and th.e ir statements . in pidgin were 
transcribed.· In some cases; -0ne can·find questions in pidgin asked by 
corrmissioners .. For-. the reasqns stated above, they must be. taken 
cau~iously. However keeping this. in mind it 'is still 'possible to 
analyse_these ocour~enc~~. 
It· is clear in the· first place that 'there were many ways, in 
' ... ) 
Beach-la-mar and later inKanaka Pidgin English, to expr:-ess the notion 
of future - either vn:th nuances of ca,usali ty, irrmediacy br not, and 
- . 
with presence·or absence of bae markers (transcribed in these texts as 
174, 
. by and by.) This ci::iuia be done with a conch tional marker introducing 
a clause at sentence iI?-it~al position su'ch as in: 
in: 
(58) 
suppose ship ready t.hen I go hane. 
COND. SEQ:· 
If there is ,a ship I will go home. 
(QVP.1906.II p.84:2862} 
or in clause i'nitial positipn anyWh~re in the _sen,tence, such· as 
" 
( 59) 
. r ,' 
This man· here make' m me tambu and · sr:ios me 'break' em[' u;, 
TOP COND . ·, 
T~~sd~~ made me taboo and if I break the ,tab.oo, I ,wi~l d~,e. 
(Cromar;l935 :167) f. . 
..... ) ·1 
In both cases, the conditional le'ading to a ft.itur'e ct'ion is cl~ar, 
even though there is no future marking 'aevice. This c nstructi"on is in 
variation with the .following: 
( 60) .. 
I , 
Suppose me ccrne along schoo~, by and by me/o save,fight. 
COND FUT ·. 
If I go to school, I will not fight anymolfe. 
(Young;l923,:47)_(around 1886-1887 in Bundfberg)
0 
where.both conditional markers and 
a c6nstr.uction nowadays very conmen in 
the pres~nt c~rpus o\ occurrences) .. 
has a nuance of 'ircmediate consequence 
. ,. 
consequence. When by and py appears, 
markers are presen~; in 
ns 
0 Pijin (80~of them in 
a nuance of distant · 
·ni 
used in c0nju~ction 
with a conditional marker as above, with· by a'nd by in clause initial 
, . 
position, or it is.alone and sentence initial position, as 
in: 
~­) 
/ 
.. 
, . 
/ 
y 
/ .... 
/,' 
' , 
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( 61) / 
He no like' im school, because he no savee. By and By he· l;i:ke 'm 
plenty, he come all the time. 
He does not like school because he does not know what ·1 t is. At 
some poir;t,. he will like it a lot and he will cane ali" the time. 
(Young;l923!46) (around 1886-1887) 
It is interesting to note that fran th~ early. days of its" 
stabilfzat ion,. 'Beach-la-mar and its offshoot,. Kanaka Pidgin English 
offered to their speakers a wide variety' 'of future..:.marking 
·constructions: a variety ·which is in fact very much the same as is 
found in the vai;-iety of JJijin sti:ll spoken by the old men in. the rural 
'\ 
· areas of the eastern Solqrons, · as we shall see. later on. 
5.4.2 Bae markers today 
,5. 4. 2,. 1 'sambae/Babae becornes. Bae 
) 
sanko.ff-ar:i.d Laberge (1980) have- shown·, for Tok Pisi~· in Lae, that 
• ·~ J. ' ' , 
a reducti'on of "bambai" into "bai" ·was almost canplete; .they ,.. 
regis'tered only five instances of "bambai 11 among 395 occurrences of" 
' . bae markers. They· note:; however that' "bambai" was still present .in the 
. . 
, ' 
... 
.speech 'corrrnunity in p~rt'icular c~ntexts (e .. g. radio broadcasts).·· 
• , ~ , I ' I 
. ' 
Even though ·these: five·· o-Ccurrences of "baimbai". were found in· the I . -
adult subgroup, the age factor,· did not seem to be a discriminating 
criterion. · They concluded ·~hat for their subjects, the ci)ange into 
"bai 11 had already tak~n -placi/ , 
. In Solomons Pijin, the \'situation is· not that clear, even though 
it seems that the urban children have eliminated babao and bambae from 
their speech. Among 209 occurrences of bae markers produced by the 
urba~ child.ren of the Vura corpus, only 5 instances of babae were 
fourid .. In the urban adult subgroup, 83 'instances of. bae arid 71 
instances of babae and bambae were recorded. This gives an appearance 
. " 
. ~ \ 
. , 
ti. 
,.,·. 
. ' 
j 
t 
'. 
' 
'··· 
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of bala~ce between. the two forms, and. we could believe ~ha~, 'they are 
'in variation. However if we rearrange the data .. according to the" age 
) ' ' J~ ' I '' J '•' 
of th'e speakers, it. is then clear that usage has shifted, sti-i}}irigly> 
. ' 
' . 
across generations
1
• 1 d~vid~d the adu.1'.t subgroup;i!lto two age grOllµ1S; 
. It, , ,., - r-1·, 
the age of. ~5 was chosen arpitrarily as the di,scrill}inating age. Table 
5-,2 shows the, results~ 
Table 5-2: pc4urrences· of bae and babae in the 
urban adult subgroup according to age 
.-':i B' 
Speakers beh:tcen 2s· and 35 Speake ts over 
,age Bci2 Babae age 
36 ·years 
Bae ~bcie 
-~----~------~-~---------------- --------------------------------
J.M. 34 3'.,, 4 B.M. J8 1 .i7' 
M.F 25 14 0 L.S . 54 2 16 
. ' E.R. 33 17 0 S.S. £5 1 1· 
E .. N. 32 6 0 M.K. 51 3 9 
B.M. 30 15 5 M.A. ··. 3,9 2 3 
E.M; 29 17 7 M.B. ~6 2 3 I 
-------------------------------- ' 0 -:-..:.. __ ..__:_ ___ \_~-~---..!l--------~---
TOTAL 72 89~ . 16 11% TOT~ 11 l n 55 s3;;· 
\. 
. , 
The results present two subgroups that.· are a -mirrot' . image' of, one 
another. Babae is a regular feature of the older. a·dults but is only 
~· . 
used i'n ll% of the cases ·by younger adul,ts. What are .the reasons for 
'. , 
this difference? If we oppose the nUmber of. occurrences proouced by 
' ,. . 
the older speakers of B to the o~currences produced by 'the speakers of 
A, a c;hange across generations emerges strikingly. However, we have 
to pay- ateention to the sociolinguistic characteristics of the 
speakers.. Informants of group B have all learned Pijin in adulthood, 
and in traditional contexts qf acquisiti~n such as plantations, 
mission schools, etc.. In this period (especially for the older ones) 
) 
. ' 
' /I 
c ! 
'. ~ 
,, ~ I • 
/ 
J . 
17.7 
' ' patt~i:'n (-as shown in. excerpts of Pijf,n dating back before 
. I 
tf1e '.;J.rar) ~as 1bambae,' and babae, (writt~n by Europe.~~s as by and by and 
nd
1
t 1bfe). H seems likely ,that \3lthough So~0010n ,Isl~nders. would. have 
. . ;' I . ,..,.' . . 
interpreted 'ba~ac as a reduplicatird form, the co.ntinuing s1,1perstrate 
influences of E.ngli~h.'..speaking ~uro!=)eans, who would have consistently 
used. by and. ~·Y (as many who do not master the lc?t;iguage well ·keep on 
doing today), would have encouraged th,e preservati~n of the 
,' ) ' redupli~ated form, as standard (see Keesing. 1985). rhese people who 
I ) . c. 
had' learned Pijin in more traditional cont~xts arr'ived in town in .full 
' i , I ' I' • .~ J ; . 
. or late·· pdulthood ..and had never before t.hat timEj ,had. much chance to 
practice their Pijin in wider corrmunicative contexts. Even though 
I 
these · peopl.e speak a variety of· Pijin that is very similar_ to the 
I 
variety-spoke~ by tJhe younger adults and by. the urban children,' they 
are 
I 
very much ~ware of the changes which the .1a~guage has undergone I I J • ' I ' 
are able to ,point :them out. - Most we~e conscious, for instance, 'of 
, I -' - ~ , ' •· • 
the changd
1 
of babae. into bae_ wnen I asked them direct ,ques.tions about
1 
I 
the ,languag·e i t~1elf. Som_e dlder. informants even. expressed : yalue 
, I ' 
judgments ,and 1deplored that the younger . generation stretched the 
language ,too f~r and we~e breaki~g sane rules 1 • .'' 
j •I 1, 
, I J I 
Members' of' subgroup A, on the other hand, learned their Pijih in 
I , - - . -
.their childhood .or in their teens; and have be~n living in town for at 
' • ,/' ' 1 ·' 
,J:east 20 years. 
, - u I , · ' 
Their Pijin is much,,faster than that spoken by the 
I : 0 ' , 
, oldtrr speakers, resembling in. that tl:l.e urban children~ The lack of 
, stress 'of the first ~yHable is probably a, reason for the reduction to 
I , - - -
' , ' 
bae, a ~henomenon ·widely spread_. in the young Pijin s2eakers' 
corrrnunity. , Reduction of olketa in o!wta,. ol<ta or ~ven ota is, quite 
. 'comnon; expressions like nao I a , be cane na ia; posses i ve markers such" as 
1. bi I ong be cane b I ong, and rros t corcmonly b Io. 
r 
l I 
-· 
1 • .... 
,I 
.,• 
I I 
.. 
. ) 
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-In, the rural sample, acJ.ult1s produced 68 occurrel(c,es of babae and 
1 
54 ..occurrences of bae. The more conservative in this matter were the 
older members of that subgroup. The younger on.es, who had learned 
) ( 
' Pijin at school with their peers, or .1n Honiara, 1 tended to use bae 
ro:'.)re than . babap. But even in the rural' sample, thl.! children 
' . . . . . . \ . . 
ov~rwhelmingly used' bae rrore fervently than they used babae. 
·, ·' 
Obviously, the' two forms have. been available to the speakers of 
i· 
Solomons Pijin ~or sane time. The older · speakers tend to be 
conservative and use the older forms of babac. q.nd bambae (the only 
- ones at tested in excerpts of ,Pacific Pij in dating from t~e previous 
century, under the.' graphy by and by12 ) more than the younger ones do. 
I 
The younger generation, i.e. in my corpus th7 children and the young 
·adults, tend to use bae a.1'.most · exclus'i v'el_y. 
5.4.2.2 Other ways of marking future 
As we have seen' in section 5.4, there are many ways ·to express 
I I I • 
11 fotl\r
0
e 11 ., in Solomons Piji.n; b8e markers are only one of them. Let us. 
. 
<J .:: , ' .JJ: ~ ~' J I J .· 0/~t6ok' at some of 'th~ possibilities, as, found. in) the· corpus of texts. 
, 
using' the bae · device,. I add one sentence 
I 
each sentenci not For 
, . ' 
proouced by the same speaker when using it. ,I ,wani: to point out here 
that the Pijii; perfe.ct markers and deid:ics nao, I a and nai a · (a 
. ' . , . , '' , I' 
' • I ,'' 
combination of nao and ia) do not convey in Pijin 'the notion of 
, , I •· 
' I 
tempbraneity, as simbns, (1985) has 'sho'4. They do not correlate with 
bae markers in my data . 
' 'J 
12 1t is .worth noting that a nineteenth' century French-speaking 
observer recorded the ·form. as banba if le; Pionnier 1913. 
___ .,.:. 
·, 
I.' 
'I 
I 
'i 
1. 
'. ( . 
,, 
I I 
. ' 
I .1 
. ~.. . "' 
(62) 
Sapos mi~go irisaed, mifala dae nai~ . 
. COND lSP V LOC lPP V STM 
If/ I/ go/ inside/ we/ die/ 
If I go in'side, we shall die. 
( PS6U 
(63) 
I 
Sapos. mi he rem samt ing ia, bae mi pulurn kam nao. 
COND lSP V 0 DEM, FUT SP V DIR S.TM 
,If I I /hear/something/this/, will/I/pull/. 
If' r hear this thing, I will pull it. 
CPS61) 
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In this case, both sentences begin with the conditional marker 
s,apos in initial position. However at th:. clause initial position, bae 
is in variation ·with ze.ro, without this· having any ·'effect on the 
.meaning· of the whole sentence. Ii1 both cases, · the action to take 
place in the main proposition. depends on what will happen rn the 
conditional clause. 
· In the followi"ng. examples, t~~\s no conditional marker in 
sentence initial position or in clause inHial position. However the 
first exam~1le. definitely bears· a future meaning even without any 
. future markir.g device. The . second sentence uses a future . marking 
device in clause initiat posi Hon .. 
(64) 
Mi.tink,, mi semi dae nao . 
. lSP V 0 lSP V .lSP V S™· , · 
I/think/ I/say/I /die/. 
I thought it looked like I- was going to die. 
(PS9) 
Q • 
.·. 
. ( 65) 
Pipol no save wokabaot olsem bifoa, 
S . NEG M:)D ·V PREP . TD 
People/do not/know/walk/as/before/, 
People are not used to walk.anyrrore, 
babae hem sensem ol laef bloN Solaron. 
FUT ' 3SP V PDJ 0 · POSS · 
will/ it/change/all/life/of/ 
it will affect all the life of the Solomons .. 
(PS9) 
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In the next pair of sentences, both principal clause and 
.subordinate clause segments begin with an conditional marker or a 
modal marker of· some sort. In the first one, the future is, 
hypothetical. 
(66) 
Sapos mi go, ating mi hapi nao. 
COND · SP V MOD· SP STV STM 
If/ -1/ go/,might/l/happy/ · 
If I had gone, I" might l;ie happy nad. 
( PS92) 
(67) 
Sapos okcta kol fo mifala kam mekem, atirig bae mi 90 meke fo hem 
CONO 3PP. V , M:JD. FUT SP AUX 
0
V PREP 
If/ they/ ask/ we/come/make/,_ might/will/I/go/make/for/them/ 
! f they a.sk us to come and d9 it , , · 
maybe I .shall go and do it. for them. 
(PS92) 
fn the next set of examples, a subseque~·t ac'tion is defin·e.d by 
the sequencer den and indicates that the . events · in that 'particular 
sequence will take place in the future. 
_; ;, 
(68) 
Eitin novenba, afta ~kul finish, den mi go. 
TD S~ 
-18 I November/,after/school/finish/,then/I/go/. 
After the school finishes on Noverrber 18, I will go. 
(PS65) 
(69) 
Mifala paselem, den mifala bae ovenem hem ia. 
lPP V S~ lPP FUT V 0 S1M· 
We /wrap/ ,then/we/ will/oven/it/. 
We .wrap it up then we '11 cook it in the oven . 
-( PS65) 
~· 
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~ All these e.xanples ·show clea,rly that speakers of Sol~ns Pijin 
have the choice -when it comes to 
0
:use bae as a fµture marker. Bae 
markers are in variation with zero,. or with time delimiters or· 
conjunctions, or with conditional and roodal markers, and sc:metimes 
with a coot>ination .. of two or three of those as in: 
(70) 
Sapos 9keta kasem mi m:>a, den gel ia, den big gel 
COND 3PP v 0 STM , . s~ s OEM, . s~ N>J .: s . 
If/ they/ catchJme/again,.then/ girl/this/,then/big/girl/ 
If they catch· me again, t~en this girl, then this big girl 
. . 
ia hemi kasem hem, den' hem ·ka;n ~sem hia, bBe gel ia hem 
DEM SP V, 0 ·SEQ SP. AUX.' V PREP, ·FUT S DEM SP 
she/catch/ her/ then/ she/come/Catch/here/, ,will/girl/this/she 
catches her, then she comes to catch here, this·. girl will · 
. ~ . , . . . . . 
,Se hem les , ia, bae hem go. pl es troa, 'den naroa;. mi . kros 
v SP STV SlM FUT s . v r..oc ADV s~. S1M SP STV 
- say /sheienough/ ~ will/she/go/sanewhere/again/, then/ t I/cross/ 
say that she has enough, she will .go away, then , I get cross 
mi, go kihm hem nao. 
S. AUX. V. 0. S'IM. 
I/GO/BEAT/HER./ 
I go·and beat her then. 
(PS6l) 
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But it ,seems that urban children have ·a tendency to use bac· .~ 
marker~. more than any of the. three other groups comprising the corpus 
(that .is if. we take into account the.short·period of time-during whi~h 
they were · tap~d). · They follow this· pattern ,regularly, and, s.eem. to· 
f.avour: bc;o. ma!="kers when it canes 'to gi viJ19 ''any nuapces of future to· a -
. . 
" ·.sente.ncG'. As they are urban childre~, ·and because ·i~ other Melanesian··. 
.:.:. ~ ' • ' •• :.' • , J 
f u 
pid@ivis ~('fok Pisin for instance) creolizati~n is· .found ·in the context' 
• • •• , • .... • ' • •_!. 
,, , : . 
· o{ Jrb~nization~ we could easHy bi; ·tempted to link this ~observation:-
~ u . . 
to creolization~ and tp nativizatioQ in partic,ular. Or, and~ mor~ 
reasonably, we could link.it to pr<:ssures on the language, due fo a , · 
diversification and augmentation. of contexts of use,· requiring that 
. . . . 
elerne~ts of disc6u.r::;e .acquire particular and pre~i;e · ftmctions 111-
·"> 
syntax (Sankoff and r_\rown, 1$80), QLet us look in detail a,t the number 
. o·~ occurt"ences of bae m3rker,s prpduced by '!he chilc)r~~ ~,.of a total of 
209 bae markers fo~nd in _the\r speech; .103, were prcx:luced by ·-8 childr~n, 
. , 
speaking Pijin as a second languag-e or as a,se'cond "rrctJier tongu'e" arid 
.,_ 
106 by 8 .children having Pij.in.' as. their only moth~.r tongue. The 
. • N 
difference is not significant arig , so far ·i't .. c3oe's 'not seeni that 
biling1,.1alism . ~r monolingu_ali.sm in Pijih ··affects._: the nt.imber: o_f 
occurrences of · bae markers. ·.Thus, . if. there· is a difference .bctw~en 
the speech of ~rban children and the speech· of, ·urban. adul_ts as 
reflected by the extensive usage: the former make '9f the bae markers 
, . . 
this may be so· simply b~cause the speed;· comnuni ty represented by the 
childr.en of Vura and Vura school is somehow rather harogencous, .and is 
different from the speech canrriunity of the adults.· -The difference 
· could be due to a · generational change. Or it could qe -due to the 
, ' 
regularization aspect of nativization (as opposed to creative. 
process), which· allows for regularization . and generalization of 
~ · ../ 
·, 
·, 
';." ·. 
'ol. • ... -
-~ . 
.... ·.' 
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,J . ' ~'-
patterns already presen't fo the language to the exclusion of others. 
-What the ~dat~ fran. 'the childre~ shCM is that they belong in the same 
< 
category~ T~y shO'ft' as well that. speaking Pijir;i as a. sole rrother 
-~. . 
tongue or in conjunction with another one, is not a sig~ificant 
variable in this par~icular sociolinguistic _environment. 
~~ 
5.4.2.3 Positions of ba~ markers in seritences 
Solorron Islands Pijin, is being nativizeq (I mean· bere that it is 
be<;:oming the rrother tongue of a gener~tion 6£ children): but .so far, 
;. ' . 
, nativizat!on does not seem to affect th~ position of bae markers in 
'.J 
. ~ 
. ·i'. 
the sentences. However•, Labov (see sankof f and Laberge in sankof f 
1980:"110) a"rgues that: 
It is not 'at , all ·obvious that a· pidgin will develop 
obligatory tense markers when it becomes a native language. 
·Yet this ha~ happened in case after ·case. . .. v When pidgins 
bec9ffie creole~, the system of 'Optional ac\verbs gives way to an 
'•obliga'tory tense marker next '.to the verb. (Labov 1971:29) 
' 1 would li.ke · to ·~uggest . that what is happening to bae ·markers in 
Solomons Pijin.is slightly different . As yet, bae markers do riot show 
"- . 
a tendency.to m:,ve next to the verb in the' speech of children who hare· 
' 
Pijin as a sole.rother tc;mgue. Nativization has.been taking place for 
. . 
IOO~ than, fi~.teen years in" Honiara and this might not be long enoug~ 
for the changes to aI)pear. However, i.f there was an iMate propensity 
. ' . 
in·' the native speakers of. J;>ijin that would irr~el them· to "transform" 
their language· into a creole, the length of time is ~at a significant 
variable here. It shou~d happen as soon as native . speakers acquire 
speech. In this respect, what is happening to ba~ markers iQ Sol~~ 
Pijin seems ·to be an exception to the universal rule proposed by 
' Labov. In order to see how this,· rule applies to Solarons Pijin~ I 
. 
shall examine here th~ position of cse· markers in all groups of the 
I 
f 
i 
,-
1 
/.J 
1 
I 
I 
'~ 
" 
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corpus, and their position in -sentences pro-:3uced b)' the urban 
children. ·one has to keep in mind the sociolinguistic characteristics 
o5 Honiara ~t large and.of Vura in particular as described in Chapters 
1 and 3 as well as those of the children (Chapter 4). 
5 . .4..2.~ figures ar:d analysis 
•• As 'fihe· preve:::-bal positicn of bae ma:::-kers. had been p;:)inted :-out by 
L..ab~v as being cne cf the characteristics of an obligatory tense 
rrerker, I took the preverbal posi ticn of bae as a possible index of 
gra'T":fat icalizat ion .,.,·hen it came to regro:.ipl.ng sentences. .Accordingly,· 
I 
- the sentences have been classified into two main categories. Tlie 
firs_t one regroups t~ sentences in which. the future m:l.rker is located 
in ·sentence- or .;:;1ause-initial position: "(Bae/babae)+i~/Ps/+V : the 
'5econd group comprises sentences in which the. future m:irker is located 
.· 
in a. preverbal position: Np/Ps+ ( Bae/babae) +V. · "Table 0 5-3 shows the 
,• ' . 
results of this classificat~n. Very clearly, informants in all lour 
groups of this corpus use with overwhelmingly high frequency a pattern 
plicing bae rrarkers in constructions of the type: Bae+Np/SP+V/ rather 
. ' 
than in constructions o~ the type: 'Np/SP+Bae+VP. Surprisingly, it is 
the rural adult group which presents· the higher p~rcentage · of bae 
mar:kers in .... the preverbal positi~n ' co.rpus. It is· rather 
interesting-. for the theory. of creole universals that. a construction 
~ ~ 
associated in another - Melanesian pidgin ('Tok Pisin) with.,;. the 
d~velopment -of creolization througp nativization. could· be found· in 
Solomons Pijin us.ed by chilJren ar:d adults alike,· and ~en rrore by 
. . 
adults than by children. Clearly, in ~.he case of 't:he Sol~ns Pijin, 
the children do not- carry further the tendencies shown by the adult;. 
Both constr~!ons ~ave always been available to Pijin speakers' and ::. 
\ 
) 
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corpus, and their position in sentences produced by the urban 
children. Onebhas to keep in.mind the sociolinguistic characteristics 
of Honiara at large and of Vura in particular as described in Ch~pters 
land 3 as well as those of the children (Chapter 4). 
5.4.2.4 Figures and analy~is 
As the preverbal posit ion of bae markers had been pointed ou.t by 
Labov as being one of the characteristics 0f an obligatory ·tense 
, 
marker, I took the preverbal posit1on of bae as a possible index of 
grammatica!lization w~en it came to regrouping sentences. Accordingly, 
the sentences hav.e beeh classified into two main categories. The 
____.. 
first one regroups .the ·sentences in which the future marker is located 
' in sentence- or clause-initial position: (Bae/babae )~Ps/+V ; ~he 
second group comprisEl6 sentences in whi<::h. the future marker is loca7ea 
I 
in· a preverbal position: Np/Ps+ ( Bae/babae) +V. Table 5-3 shows the 
. ' 
results of 'this classification. Very clearly, informants in all,four 
gro~ps of this corpus use with overwhelmingly high frequency a patte,,rn 
placing bae markers in constrµctions of the type: Bae+Np/SP+V/ rather 
' '---
than in.constructions of the type: Np/SP+Bae+VP. Surprisingly, it is 
·':I 
the rural adult grou~ whi9h presents. the higher percentage of bae 
mar0~ers· in the pre verbal posit ion in the corpus. It is rather 
interesting for the theory of creole universals that a construction 
associated in another Melanesian pidgin (Tok Pis in) with the 
development of creoliza-tion through nati vization could be found in 
Solomons Pijin ~aed ·by children .and adu~ts alike •. and even rrore by 
adults than by children. Clearly, in the case of the Solomons Pijin, 
the. children do not carry further the tendencies shown by the adults. 
~ I ' 
Both constructions have always been available to Pijin speakers and 
I'. 
"" 
I 
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Table 5-3: Percentages of sentences in which baecis either in 
clause or' sentence initial position or 
in preverbal· position . 
,i 
--------------------------------------------------------~-------------
% % % 
Children 
Honiara 191 91. 39· 14 6.69 4 1. 92 209 
A~ts 
Hon Jira · 140 90.91 9 5 .. 85 s 3.24 154 
Children 
· AvuAvu 37 94.88 2 5.12 0 0 39 
_.,,. 
Adults 
AvuAvu 107 87.71 ·13 10.65 2 1. 64 122 
-----------------------------~-------~---------------~----------------
TOT.f'L 475 90.64 38. 7.25 ,11 2.11 524' 
the fact that some children are now using thts Pijin as a native ' 
:/ 
language does not affect the distribution of possible constructions 
across §enerations. But looking at the data one cannot but be~struck 
by the very btg difference found in Solomons Pijin between th~ two 
" . different cqnstructions. ·obviously, either in rural or urban 
settings,. -the. ircrnediate· preverbal positipn of bae markers is not a 
favourite one·;,': Here, however, . we need to look again at pronominal" 
patterns. In mos,t substrate languages. of the Solomon Islands, the 
obligatory pfonci1:1n indicating the subject of a clause is incorporated 
in the verb phrase ... If at least some ;peakers of Pij,in are following a 
corresponding pattern in Pijin (as Keesing, 1985, argues) a bae marker 
i . 
,. ... "; 
-·' 
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preceding a "subject pronoun" may constitute a futu_re marker within 
the verb phrase. Hence, Bae+NP+V constructions and Bae+PS+V 
constructions may, for some speakers, .be radically different. 
IE we break down the classification of these sentences into more 
refined categories with respect to the positions·of. NPs, Ps and. baer· 
some differences appear between the four groups of the corpus. These. 
categories have been so devised because, it seemed obv~ous by glancing 
at the corpus that the positions of bae mar~rs ·were inextrically 
related to the positions of Subject Noun Phrases (SNP). and -Subject 
Pronouns (SP). With this in mind, four categor{es were devised; each 
' " 
of them being subd:ivided into two, accor-ding to whether the subject is. 
a noun phrase or a pronoun anphorically · referencing the subject. 
,; 
Where such a pronoun stands alone, I shall label it SP (leaving open 
the question of its grammatical status); where it reiterates an 
explicit Subject NP, I shall ·refer to· it as an SRP (Subject 41 
Referencing Pronoun) .. , Where two pronouns occur, one in the subject NP 
slot and one 'in the SP slot, I shall refer to the first as ·a Focal 
Pronoun (FP). The main categories are as fo~lows: 
'· 
A=Bae+SP.+V 
(71)' 
Bae mi kom bek ifining nanoa. 
~UT SP V DIR TD STM 
WILL/I/CO~/BACK/EVENINJ/ 
I will come back in the evening .only. 
(PS87) 
•. 
) 
B=Bae+SNP+V 
(72) 
Bae olketa ·aevol devol blcN .olketa lukim. 
·FUT [ SNP ] V 
1 WILL/PLU/ SPIRITS / POSS./ THEIR/ SEE/ 
Their ancestor's spirits will s~e. 
(PS73) 
C=SNP+Bae+SP+V • 
(73) 
No, mami blong mi bae.hem stei. 
NEG [ SNP J FUT SRP V 
MJMvfY/POSS. / WILL/SHE/ STAY/ 
No, my mother will stay. 
(PS66) 
. D=FP+Bae+SP+V 
(74) 
Iu bae iu go insaed. 
FP FUT SP V PDV 
You/FUT/You/go/inside/ 
You will go inside. 
(PS95) 
Ec:SNP+BAE+V. 
(75) 
oadi blong mi bae go long ples blong hem., 
[SNP ]FUT v PREP place.POSS 
[Af)DY/MY/ /WILL/GO/ TO/Pi.ACE/HIS/ 
My daddy will go to his ·village. 
(PS66) 
F=SP+BAE+V 
(-76) 
Mitufala nao bae tekem kan wanfala gel ia. 
lPSP TOP FUT V DIR QUANT 0 STM 
WE/ SHNL/TW-E./BACX/A/ GIRL/ 
·The two of us will bring ·a girl back. 
(PS76) 
187 
G=BAE+SNP/FP+SP+V 
( 77) 
·' 
Bae olketa p,ipol olketa laekem. 
FUT SNP SP V 
, WILL/ PLU. /PEOPLE/THEY/LIKE. 
People will like it. 
(Gl 85 13) 
H= elliptical. 
(78) 
Den turroro bae finis. 
SEQ TD FUT V 
Then/tomoro/will/finish. 
It will finish tomoro. 
CPS50)} 
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. ,, 
Table 5-4 shows the .distribution of the various occurrences of 
bae markers in the categories. 
Let us have a· look at the different types of sentences in detail. 
In the· first category, the sentences are of the type: "A" = Bae + Ps + 
V such as in: 
(79) 
. : 
' 
Bae mi iusim'Pijin lo hem: 
Bae Ps V · 
Will/I/use/Pijin/to/him. 
I shall use Pijin to speak to him .. 
(Al.85;1) 
or of the type' "B."= Bae + NP + V such as in: 
.. 
... 
189 
Table 5-4: No.· of. occurrences of bae per categories 
for each subgroup of the corpus 
Children Adults 
Honiara Honiara 
Children 
Rural 
Adults 
Rural 
Total 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Bae+SP+V = A 151 111 
72. 24% 72. 07% 
I 
.. 
Bae+SNP+V "' B 23 13 
11% 8.44% 
SNP.+Bae+SP+V c 9 9 
4.30% 5.84% 
Ft>+Bae+SP+V D 4 2 
D l.'91% 1.29% 
SNP+Bae+V E 7 5 
3.34% 3.24% 
PS+Bae+V F 7 4 
3.34% ·2.59% 
Ba~+(Snp/Fp)+SP+V 4 5 
= G . 1. 91% 3.24% --~~-------------~ 
Inclas~ifiable 13 
4 5 
H 1. 91% 3.24% 
TOTAL 209 154 
36 
. 92.30% 
1 
2.56% 
2 
5.12% 
39 
78 376 
63.93% 71. 72% 
6 43 
4.91% 8 .21% 
14 32. 
11.47% 6,.10% 
5 n 
4.09%. 2.10% 
12 26 
10% .4.96%, 
1 12 
0.8% 2;29% 
4 12, 
3.27% 2.29% 
~ 11 
1. 63-%---- __ 2_.10% 
122 524 
13These sentences are inclassifiable due to hesitations. appearing 
after bae, because, some of them are elliptical and have .no subj.ect Np 
or Ps, or because pae has been reduplicated~ · · ' 
I' 
/ 
,'"11,;· 
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(80) 
Bik~ bae samfala saed blc:N gele korn.\l{etem tu ia. 
1 Bae Np ' V 
Because/wl.11/same/side/Pos~./girl/ccme/with/too. 
Because some people on the girl's' side will ccme along too. 
(PS18) 
Togeth·e'r, ·:A,' and B comprise the main category of the corpus, 
'. ' 
repres.~nt irig · 79. 9G% of. all occurrences. category A is the most 
I ~\ , ~ '• •' • ' • 
'I ' I 
imp:Qrtant'.' one, "JCategory B is of less importance, with-. a total of 43 
- ~ ' .J ~ ' , ' ·~ 
occurrences· or· a~ io% of the· corpus. It seems 'norma:1 that this 'should 
be so, as in the context of discourse it is not necessary to '.repeat' a. 
,, 
SNP in all the. sentences of which it is the subject· if .the c.ontext is 
clear. Once the SNP has been, stated , its ·weight is carri~d ·by- a· 
pronoun in ·the ~ema.ining claus~s of the sentence, or in the following 
, -
sentences. :rn. tpis type of construction, bae is eith~r in sentence 
initial posifl.~n ( 110 cases for·· A) (and. 12 cases fot B) or· in clause. 
- . r 
'initial1 position, (64' ca~es for A .and ·3 cases for B) in. a very 
·traditional pidgin pattern .. Sometimes bae ·markers are_ preceded py a 
fronted nour~ phrase (direct ob.ject or oblique, or prepos.itio!l, .either 
in sentence initial position .or in clause initial position (13 for A 
and 3 for 8)). .,, 
Within. category "A", the main sub,division is A2 
( Cond .... , bae+SP+v) . None of the four groups of the corpus shows a " 
I 
tendency to use these constructions more. than any. other groups. Table 
5-5 shows the r~sults: 
Looking at the ·occurrences of. A2 in t.able 4·, it seems . that thi.s 
type of construction has always been available to 'speakers of' Solon'Ons 
Pij in when they want to mark the future or the condi.tional. It 
.~ 
'., . 
'o 
, .I 
:., 
I 
I· 
l-
Table 5-5: 
Al 
Results of subdiyisions Al and A2 for 
each subgroups of the corpus._ 
A2 Total 
Ba,e+SP+v Cond ... , bae+ps+v 
<. 
-----------------------~----------------------------------------------
_Children 77 51% 32 21 .. 19% 109 72 .19% 
Honi,ara 
Adults- 63 56.75% 27 24.32% 90 81. 07% 
l;{oniara 
Rural 22 56.4H 3 7,64% 25 69.45% 
Children . 
Rural 35 I 45.45% 19 24.35% 54 69.80% 
Adults 
- ·---..... ~----·---- ..... 
' 
I 
--------------------~-----~------~---------------------~--------------
TOTAL 197 81 359 
'' 
appears in all four _ subgroups ·of the corpus in ·almost equal 
proportion, except among the rural children. ,Certainly, the data frcrn· 
',/' .I£ 
Queensland and from the southwest ·Pacifi~ (as roen.tioned above) l?how 
that this possibility already ·existed. ~t that early stage in .the 
~ . .. . ' 
"development of this language. One can- observe moreover that the ryral 
adults of - the corpus, roostly __ old- rnen ~ho learned their Pijin ~m 
~----:-~-~ . --- _:__~ , , . . . - •.• 
',• 
/\ 
plantations in the Solcm:ms between ---e1etwd wars and old wanen who 
• I '', • -------
·learned theirs ~n mission stations (such as- ofiepusu or Kwailebis in 
~ ) J .. 
Malaita), duripg the same period of time ah¢1 have not had since a lot 
":.'. 
' . 
of occasion td practice it, tend to use A2 asifrequently ai_th~· urb~n. 
adults do arid slightly more fre~ue~tly th~n the urban children. As any 
. . . ' . 
direct influence of urban speech patterns onto rural sp_~ech is ·dubious . 
. ' 
in view of the sparsity of 'contact~ _ b_etween,· the two"· varieties, it. 
,. 
seems that the 'redundant construction A2 has always 'represented an 
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important way .of marking future.· Its consistency in the speech of 
Solomons Pi jin speakers cannot be considered as a recent phenanenon~. 
All groups seem -to .use A2 1>.l'i th. regulari t.y, depending on. con text 
. . . 
and dis.cour:fo. Lcx}Jdng again at table 3 ,- one notes tJ1at· rural .ad~lts 
. . \ . . . 
produce .A and B in proportions significantly lower than the ones 
' ~ , . ' 
proouced by t\'le other. groups. Thci differenc~ can be found ih C and-D, 
, ---
whic~· are rather· ~ell, r~presentcd in the rural' adults. group. ·we shall 
, ' - I 
· see. in the next sect ion how orie can account for these results. 
The quality and role of. the bae· inarkers in sentences. of Al or A2 
tY!Je. has always been a prob le~ to analyse. It is tempting to say· that 
bae is a fronted adverb'preceding NP/Ps abd VP in sentences such as: 
(81). 
Bae·mt 
Adv 'ps 
· r shall 
( PS41-) . 
. / 
wokabaot kanbaek, 
v~ Dir 
come back. · 
But looking rrore clo~ely, it is hard to· :;;ay that' bae is "irore 
fronted" in tha.t sentence than · it is in the next· one. Both are in 
clause initial po~ition and in a very traditional pidgin pattern, they 
fill the slot of ·the future marker. 
, ·, 
(82) 
Dad blong mi talem bae mi fala go . lo West; -----
FUT Ps V 
My father said that we'll go 'to the West(ern Solanon): 
(PS52) 
:To analyse bae markers· as fyture markers is even more econanical 
in the case of ·sentences of type A2, beginning with an conditional 
marker. The conditional marker needs not to be tagged by another 
future marking dev,ice in clause initial posi,tion, but when it is the 
I 
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case, the redundant bae looks '!"Ore.like a.future marker separated fran 
.the VP by an 'effibedded SB O.lj NP I than like an adverb. As we· have seen. 
earlier, the redundancy, of ba_.'e in. this type of construction is n,othrng 
new, in the development of the: Solorocms Pijin. This redun?ancy is very 
·frequent as well .in sentences 1 sta,rting ,with a time delimiter. In these 
cases, bae mark~'rs are, ~n the slot irrmediately_ follqwing the time 
delimi,ter, and may well be a' future marker -within the VP, prece.eding 
the embedded SP, such as in: 
CS3) 
Tude nao ba~' mi go a'skem rnoa. 
TD. TOP FUT ·SP AUX.· V . ADV 
, ' 
Today I .will ask her again. 
(PS63) ~· 
J ' 
or in constructions si,milar to A2, such as: 
J I ' 
/. 
, '( 84) 
r 
r,aem skul finish bae 
TD.' FUT 
mifala go ranran. 
Sl? AUx V 
Whe~ school is· over we shall go running. 
(PS42) 
:i 
) 
However, as Keesing (1985) points out, if s.E'eakers were following 
substrate patterns in the last/ two sentences, th~ future zra.rkers wquld 
not be,separatE;d fran the VP by a prdnoun' (mi or mifala); rather, the 
pronoun would be incorporated within the VP, and so would the fu,ture 
marker. In both analyses, the future marker is part of the VP or 
again, 'the time delimiter can be found in the slot immediately 
following the bae marker such as in: 
.:t.' 
(85) 
Bae next 
FUT 
We shall 
(PS93) 
following wik mifala go lo 
TD. SP V PRE~ 
go to .school next week. 
skul. 
school 
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It'. is worth noting that in my, c~rpus, ,only -rural· speakers of 
Pij'in, either .children- or a·dults. - who by definition speak Pijin as a 
\ ' • ..I ' ~ 
0 
second and ·.s~~ondary languag~ - .are putting t_ime delimiters rn such a 
·slot. None of the urban speakers do so. 
The next category comprises subdivisions C ~ SNP+Bae+SP+V and p = 
FP+Bae+SP+V. This category r~presents 8.20~ 6f all occurrences. If we 
look ·at Table 3· we note that it is more product-i ve in the rural ad~lt 
subgroup and rep.resents 15.sn. Cor 19 cases) of, all bae sentences 
.. f 
' . 
produced by ·this group. These type.s of constructions are hot very 
frequent u1 the urban- subgroµps, where they, represe~t 6. 21% of the 
chtldren's sentences and 6~09% of the adults'sentences. It is 
" 
interesting to not~-at thi~ point th~t the vernacular languages of 
Malaita and Guadalcanal offer the same ,possible way of building future 
' 
sentences. The future marker is placed as free . or bo.~md -p~rticle 
. ei,ther between SNP and SP, or ,between SP and v·. It is difficult at 
this point to explain why this type of construction' is more important 
in the rural subgroup. One· can look at, it £rem the substratophile' s 
) 
(in Bickerton's terminology) point of view and consider that arrong all 
, I 
the oi:>tions of rnarJsing future offered to the Pijin ·speaker, rural 
speakers will tend to use these constructions more'· tha~ any other 
.I 
groups because it is an option available to them in their vernacular 
languages as well. 
~. 
. " . 
' Note that future marking constructions s1.;1ch as 
type A are equally available in 'the vernacular"s of._- t.he ·informants of 
,_. 
"' 
'•·.• 
·' 
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this c~rpus-.1 4 
If the calquing was really h~ppeni'ng_, we could only say that the· 
more' the Pijin speakers.were distanced from their vernaculars the less 
important thi~ category would be 'in their speech. Looking at Table 
5-6, we note that this.is exaf:tly'what is happening. M::>nolingual P.ijin 
speakers who are definitely not in a position of calquing bec.ause they 
do -not know a. vernacular language, hardly use these _constructions. 
Moreover, ·they tend .tQ use construction A = Bae+SP+V more than an'y of 
, 
. the other groups. As clearly shoWn in Table 5-6, monolingual Pijin · 
speakers· hardly use the constructions in which bae is in preverbal 
~ 
position. They clearly use A+B more than the other groups. As I 
ment_ioned earlier-, categories A,B,C and D are part of the future ,;.<· 
marking system of both vernaculars and Pijin. Pijin speakers and 
verna~l:llat speakers have, it seems, the same possibilities. · With ~ 
slight difference however.: constructions of type A and B are favoured 
Pi]i_n ·constructions ,to mark future, and constructions of type C and D 
are favoured vernacular-constructions to mark future. Looking at Table 
3 again, we see clearly. the shift i~.the.proportions of ~+Band· of C+D 
sentences in the different sub_groups. -. While the proportion of'. A+B 
increases from top to bottan, · the proportion of C+D decreases,, and 
this is:in p~rallel ~ith the contact speakers have with a vernacular 
(and their use of a double subject/copy pronoun rule). 
, . 
What is 
strik'i.ng 'here is the similarity in the occurrences produced by urban 
14Their vernaculars are: For the rural corpus: Kwaio, Kwara,'.ae and 
Toamba Ii ta on u the island of Malai ta and Tolo on the island of 
Guadalcanal; for the urban corpus: 'Are' are, Baelelea,' Kwai, Kwaio, 
Langalanga, Lau, To' ambai ta and Sa' a on the island of Malaita; .· Ghari 
.--on Guadalcanal; Aros:l on Makira; Varisi on Choiseul; Ltlangiua- on 
6ntong Java;- Renellese on Bellona and Gilbertese1 • • 1 · 
... 
15 
Table 5-6: Occurrences of A+B and C+D in the corpus 
------------------------·-----------------------------------
A+B C+D 
. 
.. 'lb .. 
., 
. -----------------------------------------------------------
Rural adults 84 68.85 19 15.57 
Urban adults 124 80 .. 51 11 7 .J.4 
Bilingual urban 
children 81 78.64 11 10.~7 
CPiji11 and· Ver.) 
Uni lingual ui;ban \~ 
children ·gs 89.62 2 . 1.88 
(Pij'in only) 
-----------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 384 43 
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ff 
"'· 
' -
... , ~. 
adults and bilingual·, urban children. While rural adults· tend .to use 
more widdy all the 
1 
optic;ms . offered to them to mark :future,. urban 
speakern of Pi j in tend, to narrow down the use they make of this range 
of possibilities, to the point of not using C and D at all, as in the,. 
case of monolingual Pijin speakers. 
I _______ ,____ ___ _ 
Now. the problem is th~s: if ·all four categories ate part of the 
Pijin system, as I have argued earlier, why would these urban ·children 
focus ·On some constructions rather than ·others? There are many 
possible reasons for this. First the overwhelming proportion of ·A 
'• 
,-. 
compared to all the other constructions gives it the status of the 
lSThe urban children subgroup has be~n divid~d into two groups: 
monolingual Pijin speakers and bilingual Pijin ·speakers. The 
monolingual Pijin speakers do not know a vernacular; the bilingual 
children do. 
1· 
., 
-4' 
:.-, 
:\ - ---
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main future marking .. construction.) . It is the one children will hear 
most and t,lle' .one they can identif:Yt easily. Therefore if they are to 
produce a future sentence, it' 'is rrost probable that tJ:iey will produce 
' ~ 
this on,e; particularly ,,wl)en~. they do. not hav~ a vernacular language 
that could ~terfe're or . suggest a diJferent way of building such a 
\. 
sentence. Second, one has to think in terms of econany of change. If 
lt i-Q theor~tically ~dmitted that when ·becoming creo.le, pidgins 
acquire semantic and syntacfic redundancy1 it is equaliy admitted that 
. 
lingµistic 'chan_ge _can inc~ude l~ss of a npJ-functional redundancy. It 
. ·' 
is more economical to produce sentences of type A than sentences· 9f 
! . 
type C,. 
" 
Note, however, that sentences of Type ·A can be _products of a rule 
that ob;Lig~~~r'i1:y incorporat~s a .. :s.~bje~t 'pronoun in the VP, with 
ri" ~ : -~l~tion of adding a focal pronou~· in the SNP slot, for· empheisis (type 
'\. ~ I 1 I • ' 
C). For users of the copy. pronoun rule, '·a sentence of type C may be 
, ' . -
an· optional expansion of type A (hence their differential frequency). 
() 
A similar di~tribution'of sentences of type A and C probably exists .in 
. r ' . 
. A . . 
many of the 1vernacular (if we accept" that i.n some, the future-marker 
. . ; \ 
----..... ·-s-su.ff.ixed rather than_prefixe_Q_ __ to __ ttte SP with the verb phrase). 
< ' ' 
. categories E and F (in which. bae is .. in preverbal position) are 
" ~ • .. I• interesting ~in many ways. If you recall, · these construct ions have, 
been identified in Tok Pisin as becaning very important particularly. 
in the speech of native speakers16 . In sa~koff and Lab~rge's corpus, 
tliis· type of bae sentences represented 151 occurrences out of 404. 
This categOl'."Y represents thus 37. 37% .of their corpus. Looking at 
; I. 
16sankoff and Laberge 1980. 
·~. 
. ~ 
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Table 2, it ·is obvious that this ca·tegory is not an important one. in 
, 
Solc:mons Pijin: it represents only 7.25% of the corpus or 38 
occurrences. Moreover, these constructions are 100re' imp0rtant .·in the 
' rut:°al adu.lts subgroup I where they~ represent 10.65% of the' bae 
sentences produced by this group, than they are in the urban 
ri ' 
suhgroups, where they represent 5. 85% in the' urban adult corpus and 
6: 69% i~ the urban children· cOrpus. These constructions seem to be 
available to all Pijin speakers, across ·generational and geographical 
boundaries. And once more it seems that we are dealing here with a 
rather cdnservati~e construction, as urban speakers produced such ~· 
construct iQns only half as-· frequently as rural speakers. I.f we divide 
again th,e urban children int?' two groups' it is clear thq.t oonolingual 
Pijin speakers do not tend .to produce this type of construction (8 
- ! I 
occurrences) m:>re than bi~ingual Pijin _speakers (8, occurrences).. The 
~- Sq}omon_. Island· corpus does no,t show that this construction could be 
associated with. 100noling1:1al or bilingual nativization. I • 
We can thu5 start to a~alyse E and Fin a new.light. For· instance 
.' 
one could say Jhat E and F are VC!riant-s of C and D. If SP in C and SP 
i~· D are sub)ect copying pronouns and thus do not fill any synt~ctical 
, function, they are likely to be dropped as redundant if th_e conteKt of 
I> 
disc~ursc does not requit-e that the subject be topicalized or.: if the 
subject is· con~extually clear 
5 .1, the otherwise obligatory 
of any ~igui ty. As· we ' have 
' -~i:;~· ~ .- . 
SP <~an. optionally be dropped 
seen in 
in such 
contexts. The preverbal position of bae in E and F would thus appear 
to be due not to its 100vement froi:n a sentence or clause initial 
I 
position into the VP but rather t'o a a redundant pronoun being droppeS, 
frcm constructions suph as C and· .Q. This_ is particularly true in the 
·l , 
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case of E where· the subject is a nou~, phrase . a~d is contextually 
clear. This type of construction 1s much more important in the rur'al · 
corpus than F is. 
5.4.3 sumnary 
' 
"In this !analysis I have attempted to show how bae markers are 
used by speakers of Solomons Islands Pijin. It is clear that marking 
• ' • .:i_ 
future with ~ b~.e,.,·ma,rk~r 
Pijin speakers to build 
is only one. of the· possibilities offered. to 
future sentences. It is Gbvious too, that 
there are many ways.to incorporate bae markers in .future sentences. In 
. t 
" this respect we have to remember some points. 
\ 
' l 
'-,1) When it comes to usage of bae markers by speakers of Solanons 
Pijin, 0 thy main opposition lies between MAIN Ll\NGUAGE Vs ·sEC<l'IDAAY 
E..1-NGUAGE 'rathe~ than between r-DTHER TON::7UE Vs SECOND Ll\NGUAGE. This 
opposition overlaps the RURN../URBAN opposition. As I have stressed 
before, Pij in is alway<# a second ~nd secondary language· in rural 
areas. . In urban areas. it is either a second language or a first 
language (along with a vernacular in most cases), but it is a main 
language for most of the ·speakers. 
f 
. ,. 
.. ' 
2) In Solomons Pijin, bae markers cannot be ~tudied independently 
from the proncminal system as their position in various constructions 
. . . .~~ ' 
is concomitant witb the use of' !il5ject pronouns. What superficially 
appears to be a 
0 
rrove'ment of..,· bae marke.r~ close: to~ the. verb fran 
sentence or clau~e initial .posit ion, could· in some c?ses 9e c.:ili~ed by · 
a redundant copy pronoun/predicate mar~er being dropped. Thus 
/ 
. t 
0 
(86) 
*a) George pae hem kan 
SNP r'UT SP V 
George will cane 
can become 
(87) 
*b)' George bae kan 
SNP r'UT V 
George will come 
. , 
·. 
if the redundant SP has been dropped. 
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This explanation·. is 
particularly terrpti-ng as constructions such as George bae hem kom are 
'. . 
found in rural speakers' speech but. are har~ly being used by urban 
,,,,( 
speakers, and constructions sucn·as George bae kom are less important 
in urban speech than they are in rural speech. (~efer to Table 3, 
categories c 'and E). It seems tha~ . these two types of conJ.'tructions ~ 
are in variation in the rural adult sample and could represent two 
-~ varieties ('.'£° the same foi::m., This wou!.d explain why constructions such 
as "George bae kom" would not be import.ant in the urban s~le, as 
. ,. 
' '-forms with which they are in var.iation hardl_y occur in that speech 
canmunity. 
'3) Rural speakers tend to use a wider variety of bae 
\ 
constructions than urban speakers. I have noted earlier that the roore 
Pijin ·speakers were distanced fran thei,r vet:nacular to the poin_t of 
. ' havin~..-·none, the m:>re 'they tended to lose corriplicated. b{)fl .st·ructu~~s' 
" •. • ,.. c 
' I .·,, 
which incorpor~\:e ·subject ~efe'f{ffc~~·pronouns or predicate markers. 
In thi.s case, rronolingual Pi j in speakers do not innovate 
constructions, "but rather tend to lose ·some that were .manifest in the 
speech of bilingual Pijin speaker~. Doing so they tend ~o focus on one 
\ 
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particular construction of bae sentences type A "" Bae+Ps+V, which 
they use overwhelmingly. In seine way's;. the loss of C = SNP+Bae+SP+V 
I -
and D "' F'P+Bae+SP+V by the rronolingual generation of Pijin speakers 
can be seen as'a dynamic process of regularisation of forms which used 
,t·, 
to_ be in variatiqn. 
1 
This is pr<?bably the most important ·aspect of the· study of the 
future marking in Solomon Islands Pijin. We· observe here, 'then not a 
-· 
multiplication of future marking devices but a regularisation qf tne 
form~ which are in variation in rural speech and a specialisation of ; 
the functions as·sumed by these different forms. 
4) In S9loroon Islands Pijin, canst.ructions putting bae markers in an 
immediately preverbal position are nbt favourite ones. Nor can they be 
associated with nati vizatfon. They arc found in all subgroups of the, 
corpui·and particularly in the rural ~dults subgroup. Because they 
are more important in the rural. adult subgroup than in the urban adult 
subgroup we can erase the possibi.1ity that the occurrences found. in 
the latter could be due to feedback action from the rronolingual 
' 
·speakers' speech onto the bi;l.ingual urban speakers' speech. I wou~d 
. ' 
rather say-that_ this _c~--Blct-:Ws-ha~~bee~iiabJ e-1::_9~P=i:.J:i±:. ~=== 
speakers but that \.1rban speakers tend to lose it because they do not -,:;"'-tf!J~_,L 
• -1/.1~ .. • 
exploit all the possible, bae constructions~ Indeed, the urba~· · · +~'-' 
speakers shqw a more .. pervas.ive pattern and a greater frequency of 
using ba~t~markers pi;,eceding noun -~ubjects (construction type B) than 
~ ,1'· 
do the rural adults; whereas the latter more regula?r:.ly us~. :pae markers 
----·--- - - -- ~ ~ ~~ l -~ ~~~~ .... ' 
to mark future tense or "non-a~;cmpiished ~~· - wiihi~- '"the ':'e~/:-
'···· ... " .''·.• 
phrase, preceding a clitic subject referencing pronoun (con-struction 
types c and D) .~ They are thus violating "Labov·' s law". ·.•' .. r 
' ., 
:l 
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At the same· time, we can put aside a pbssible explanation that 
. ./' 
this particul~r constfuction 'be a result· of anglfcisation. If that 
were the <;:a,,,s·e, only urban ·speakers in regular contact with English 
should produce it. :, As most occurrences are found in the subgroup 
having the least contact with English, and mainly no con.tact at all, I 
am tempted to' say ·that this is a Pijin construction which has been 
part of the Piji~ grammar long enough for the rural adults to acquire 
•it and that it is due neither to nativization nor to anglicization, 
although the superstrate i!'lfluence of "by, and by_" may have helped to 
keep bae reduplicated as ·baebae or bambae and optionalJ.y fronted 
through ·the period of plantation usage. 
· M::>reover, m:molingual Pijin speakers do not follow the trend 
shown py the adults. But most interesting here is the fact that what 
is happening to the bae markers 'in the speech of monolingual pijin 
speakers after·2q years of nativization of the language, is not very 
different fran what is happening in the speech of bilingual. pidgin 
speakers living in the same socioligui_stic environment. Does this mean 
that these two groups of speakers living in the· same speech cc:mnunity 
and subjected to the same sociolinguistic:: expectatfons and co111straints 
--~------~a-r-e--hkely-t-e--produce a variety which differs fran'the other variety 
. -~ . . .·· 
of : the corpus. rnain_ly- because the eventual input of vernaculars is not 
as important or simply absent? Or does this.mean that 20 years of 
nativization - (one 'generation) is not long' enough for· the etlfect that 
have been attributed to it became appearant, in Solanons Pijin? Or 
does this mean that na~i v iza t i?n is unrelated to whether one is 
r_) 
.i • , . 
it is possible to acquire natively acquiring one language native~y as 
a language that is not one's m::ither tongue in the usual sense? 
-~· 
I 
J. 
/ 
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Solomons Pijin is undergoing changes which have to do with its own 
system. To think .·that the changes taking pla<;=e in Pijin, must all be 
due either to nativization or to anglicization would not d'o justice to 
the dynamics of 'the language or acknowledge the sociological context 
which fosters it. 
I 
I 
-· -- - -------_-_ --,----=-=c-__ -:::,_-_-_--_ -_-_------:::.===--==-================ 
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. CHAPTER 6 
CRECLICITY 
Judging by the descriptio~ I made of Pijin usage· in Honiara, 
there is no' doubt that one of the varieties of Solcrnon Islands Pijin 
spoken in town is socially and -functionally 1 a .creole.I This variety is 
shared by adults and children alike. These adulfs, who speak a 
creolized variety of Pijin ·did so before ch..ildren were born. in town in 
sufficient numbers to form a speech canmunity o~ their own. Adults, I\ 
argue, spoke creolized Pijin before nati vization took place and then 
taught the language to their children. · ·since this interpretation runs 
~· 
counter to conv.entional views of creolization, it demands a careful 
examination :!) of the language variety and of its uses, and of the 
concepts of "creolization" and "creole". 
It also demands a careful ccmparison between the creole variety spoken 
by the adults and of the creole ·' vari~ty spoken by the children. If, 
there is a difference, the obvious temptation (given the. linguistic 
the-oretical tradition we ·lived with for so long), is to att'ribute the ,,. 
0 
differences, if any, to nativization and to the wider contexts of use 
to .}'lhich creole is put as a mother tongue by the children.· But we 
·must remember as well that these differences may repr~sent the passage 
of a generation in the nistory of the language. We know that all 
languages· are changing. that 'in any speech caranunity the language of 
/ 
.. 
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children differs from the ~anguage of their parents and even IOC>re fran 
that of th~ir grand-parents. 
How, then, do we· know wha_t to attribute to nativization and what 
to attribute to the passage of time and the natural .trahsformations 
the language is undergoing in the course of its social life? 
It is time then to return to the main quest ions r'ais~d in the·. 
introduction, in the light of the historical, sociological. and 
linguisdc· evidence I have set o,ut in the pr-eceding chapters.· 
1) What is· creolization? · 
2) can a pidgin become a creole without being nativiZedi 
3) Who, of the parents and of the children, inftiate the change? 
4) To what -process is creoiization due: language_ acquisHion, ·.-. 
language creation or language change due to socioling.uistic 
expansion? .. 
/ 
6.1 Creolicity·-· 
We may know what a Pacific (as opposed to Atlantic) pidgin is, 
but .we· still do not know what a Pacific creole. is',· Thi~. ignorance is 
not° due to lack of descriptions: the main varieties, Solanons Pijin 
excepted, have been extensively covered .. rt is yJ:obably due, to tl).e 
I. 
fact that we ,have remained bound by traditional definitions of what 
( . . 
pidgins and creoles are, and .traditional views of how a"'pidgin be~omes 
a creole. Def"initions of pidgin{ and creol~s have incorporated_ the. 
following · element9: a pidgin i.s 1a vehicular language; ~'~taiJiliz~d a11d 
transmissible, coined with the ele~ents of at least two languages; its 
simplified and reduced s.tructure is in parallel with the ;Limited · 
" 
cornnunicatiori contexts in which it' is used. It is always a second 
language and answe:rs the cornnunication needs of speakers having no 
other language in cornnon . 
.. 
•, I 
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In contrast, . a creole is a pidgin which h~s .acquired native 
speakers and concanitantly, a more ccrnplicated structure, in parallel 
with the expanded corrmunicat ion contexts of use as a rother tongue. 
,· 
Pidgin ·speakers have a native· language_ to fall back on. creole 
speakers ~ave only creole to fall · back on. Pidgin _speakers are 
I 
. inhetent1y at least ~ilingual, where creole speakers do noi need ~o be 
' 
•. bilingual. 
Clearly, - these elements of def ini ti on oppose the two ya;-ieties of 
language, as· if they were different ~rom one another and as if this 
.:: 
difference w.as due to the pidgin becoming the mother tongue of a new 
.. ' 
generation of children. When both terms· became ccmmonly used in the 
li'tcra.tut"e, .. they we~e meant to describe. phenomena which w~rf clearly 
delirni ted by social functions · and social. context, and also by 
linguistic characteristics. Scholars of these languages agreed that 
pidgins were simplified and reduced forms. But- of what? Nobody 
a~reed, and there is still no consensus. ijaFris (1984) and. Siegel 
(_1985) hav.e reviewed the theories of pidginization, and showed that in 
the fifteen. years since DeCarop's surnnary (1971) of these theoriest 
nothing has c;hanged., The same stumbling blocks are there. Similarl~? 
mos,t scholars have agreed that creolization meant expansion of a 
'pidgin: however, problems arose when the time came to describe the 
nature of the expansion and the processes i1wolved. It is only 
recently (Muhlhausler 1980) that. some precise and constructive 
description of ~hat expansion meant has been of~ered to us. 
To a ~cholar of·. a southwest Pacific pidgin, these definitions 
. ) 
seem very "atlanticocentric"; particularly.in view of lhe contemporary 
pidgin speaking situation one can wi~ness in Melanesia, where· pidgins 
,! 
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) 
remai.ned as such (i.e .. as second lan~uages) for almost a hundred 
years, before recently being nativized. ?--breover, the· opposition 
posited between the two forms of language seems much too conservative: 
it does not take into acco~nt the sociolinguistic pressures to which 
~ j . 
pidgins have been subjected, particularly in urban settings, even 
before nati vizatiqn has taken place, or -the degree of expansion and 
stabilization. attained by pidgin dialects ;long bef~ore nativiza'tion 
took place. We find an enormous gap. between stereotypes of pidgin 
lang~ages- still pr7ling among linguisti-c theorists, such as Givdn 
(1984: 290-291), who asserts that· -
,; 
Pidgins have only a ml nima/ syntax·, with virtually no 
complex/embedded constructions or toorphology. Further, the 
speech of the Pidgin cornnunity~is even roore variable .than the 
nbrm in non-contact language cornnunities. The Pidgin·itself is 
a rather restricted coITIT\unicative code, in terms of eKpressive. 
power, topics of discusion, speed of corcrnunication and 
independence of irranediate context. The parent generation thus. 
displays imperfect learning of a second la1_1guage. -·Given both 
the variability and limited eKpress~ye range of the parents' 
Pidgin, the children never try'to«acquire it. Rather, they 
extract the only reasonably stable feature fran the Pidgin -
the lexicon, and then go on to Invent the Creole gr_arrmar frctn 
scratch, presumably rel'ying on their human-univers~-~lty 
of language/ccmnunication. (Emphasis his) ·--..... 
....... . . -
and the pidgin spoken by fluent older speakers in plantation. 
settings in Vanuatu, the Solcm:ms, and Papua New Guine<;l, manife~tinc{ 
(., rich syntactic e:omplexities. 
~ 
Moreover, these definitions led .us to believe that there should 
be only one kind of pidgin (or pidginization) and one kind of creole 
(or creolization), thus encouraging sane scholars (Bickerton 1981:4;' 
1984) to dismiss as exceptions or oddities other P,~dgins ar:id creoles 
not matching the Classic def in; tions perfectly. I feel that in order 
to understand what pidgin_s and creoles are, we should stop pretending 
that they represent h~geneous categories of languages, or that they 
should do so. 
··:""" .• 
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' As Muhlhausl<::_r has shown. (1974, 1979), the equation pidgincsimple 
. language is. no longer the only analysis one can make of pidgin 
phe~omena, particularly if we accept to take into account the many 
contemporary situations in which pidgins are si)oken. Pidgins in the 
Pacifi.c have long overflowed the traditional contexts of use within 
which they were circumscribed, not only by history, but as well by 
restrictive definitions. They have gone.beyond their qriginal bounds, 
/), 
in the contexts of their use and in their semantic and syntactic 
i 
· richness -and stability. And in the process, they have gone well 
;:-
· l;Jeyond the traditional functions they were fulfilling, - as mere 
secondary langua9.es. 
Bearing in ~ind that a pidgin is 
1) first and forerrost .~ social phenanenon, 
Ii! 
2) that language can be understood only in relation to its 
social life, 
3) and that through their language, speake~s engage themselves 
'in a system of social relatiqns, 
we can approach- the problem of ci:'eolization more easily. If we 
accept that Marcellesi and Gardin's notion of "ref/et" (1974:250) is 
:___apLancLiLaccordingly •i1a_iangue est le ref/et_ de /'h/sto/re en 
• A' . 
autant qu'e//e est elle-meme le ref/et du monde", then changes in the 
language and in the functions it usually assumes, are linked to changes 
in the conditions and contexts of use, as well as to the position of 
its. speakers in the interplay of the sociolinguistic relat~ons (Robin 
1973) -. 
, l 
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Pidgins in the Pacific;, and SIP in this particular case, have expanded 
-
in their functions concanitantly with the social world of their 
·speakers. In pre-war Solomon Islands, for 4nstance, the only pidgin 
I..~. 
speakers were me,n, who had been' outside of th·eir home village to work 
'. 
as labour on plantations, somewhere in the group. They were typical 
speakers of pidgin, and the use they made of it was ar~hetypical of 
~he pidgin sit~'ation. 'They used their Pijin )n multilingual contexts 
only, in.particular and limited social.settings and interactio~s, with 
non-wantok co-workers, or with overseers or recruiters. WHh wantoks 
or back heme, they would return to their mother tongue. According to 
the :·old definit'ions, no one at the time was a creole speaker of 
Solomon Islands Pijin. It ·was ·not even thought possible that such an 
eventuality could · occur, as most members of the then British 
Administration considered th~t ·Pijin had no chance of social ·or· 
geographical expansion, and expected it to be r'eplaced by, or change . 
into, Englisi:},. \"' 
~ ... 
·However, urbanization changed the game, as it recreat.ed the 
. ' 
multilingual context earlier provided by the plantation system: with 
major differences, however, in that all members of the society, and 
not onfy the men, became members of and contributed to this 
multilingualism. M:>reover, their participation in' this multilingual . 
context could now be for· a long time, or permanently, whereas it used 
to be for only two or three years. Young couples went to town, · 
families settled down, children were born. Some grew up as creole 
speakers of Pijin, others as pidgin speakers of Pijin (according to 
the traditiona~ definitions), but both groups used Pijin with the same 
aims at cornnunications and the same needs. 
•, 
'I .·L·~1t;. 
"J,i....· 
'v ' 
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In arguing that these traditional definitions are inadequate, ) 
am arguing that a pidgin becanes a creoh NOT beca'use it has acquired· 
native speakers, but because both the traditional contexts of! use and· 
the tra'di t ional ' sociolinguistic pos'itions of its speakers have 
changed. Nativization need not be the causal factor of creolizatiqn. 
r-'· .. 
It is only one of many aspects that'/creolization takes .. If we want to 
push the·' idea further I it is~ Only~ One Of the reSUltS Of pre--ex-isting' 
"creolici ty". _By "creolicity" I mean sociolif'l:guistic conditions in 
which creolization (i.e. the processes by which a' pidgin· becomes the 
l 
main and primary language of a stable .arid permanent speech cornnunity) 
can be realized, arid in which nativization, is likely to tak~ place. I 
have described these conditions, in the Solanons, i·n Chapter 4. · By 
,.extension, a creole is a pidgin that has become the main- and primary 
-
' ' y '-' 
language of a stable and permanent speech cornnunfty. Because of its 
new functions, the. language , will naturally be transformed. 
Accordingly, pidgin and creole varieties of the same language,.d~fined 
socially, can coexist. They are not mutually exclusive. What is· 
important here is not that one of the varieties is a rrcther tongue, 
but rather that the two ·varieties serve di;fereht fune-tions in the ' 
course of their socio-linguistic transformations. rf arrong others, one 
' function of a creole is , to serve as a mother tongue, that does not 
allow·u~ to· equate creole with rrcther tongue. 
I believe it is Muhlhausler (1980) who stt;essed that a nativized · 
~-
pidgin could emerge al}ywhere on the pidgin-creole· continutµl\. 
Depending dn the stage at wnich this. na~ivization happens, sources of . 
... 
- __ :-:o_'~---·~- ' 
·.' ~ . 
1fj· tff J 
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structural expansion will vary. Tabl,~ 6..:1, .taken from Muhlhausler 
(1980:32), shows the possibilities: 
I 
Table· 6-1: 
·e 
Types of Creolization 
TYPE 1 
~argon 
creole · 
(W .. I. English Creole) 
TYPE 2 
Jargon 
Stabilize~ Pidgin 
'. 
,. 
Creole ·., .. 
(Torres S~,rai ts Creol.e) 
'f· 
I 
TYPE 3 / 
Jargon 
Stabilized Pidgin 
Expanded Pidgin 
Creole 
(Tok Pisin) 
I .would like tO make a few remarks. 
I 
1) A Pidgin can be highly successful (in terms of its-syntactic 
.. and semantic richness, canmunicative potentlal, and stability) without 
c~eolization, as the,Melanesian pidgins have proved. 
·. 2) If one thinks of creolizatiob and nativization in terms of the 
soci~l success of a pidgin, then Solomon Island Pijin in town has 
finail~ ;;made it", in becoming the "natural" language of the speech 
corrmunit'y. 
3) In order to sL:::ceed, creolization 1n that sense must take 
".. pla~e at a point on the social continuum' when sociolinguistic 
conditions require that the functions of the language encompass a' 
variety of corrmunication · situations.' These new sociolinguistic 
---
CGnditions can emerge within one gen~ratiori, or after eighty years, -as 
is· the case in the Solanons. If nativization take~ place too early on 
'the social continuum, it is doomed. to failure, because the social 
context necessary to allow its efflorescence does not yet exist. On 
, ,.. 0 
~. -
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the other hand, creolization in my sense will a.lways take place 
(?ssuming that the linguistic preconditions exist) at the proper stage 
. . 
of the social continuum, because it is. inherently the product· of this 
continuum. If the social .continuum provides pidgin speakers with 
creolici ty, creolization will ~ake place. Subsequently, nati vization 
will prooably occur. 
Solomon _ Islands Pijin is , being nativized in 
I'_ 
its 
history, following in that the typical pattern pf the South West 
Pacific Is.lands ·pidgins. One hundr.ed years 'after the' beginning of the 
Queensland· .. era, ·and sixty years after the beginning of the Solanons . 
i 
phase, Pijin is becoming tl'~e mother tongue of a new generation 
(.Chapte·r l). . But this could only happen in a context where everyday 
\ \ 
life meant extensive usage of Pijin by ·t.he adult population. This was 
~ 
an ad1,1it population composed ·of individuals wtio had been li\7i~g in 
toWI1 for many years and who had us~d their second language (:!s·. a main 
I 
language for many years, thus 'relegatiJlg their own vernacular rrother 
\ 
tongue to the .position of. a secondary language· (Chapter 4). From no 
1 one's language· to everybody's language, Pijin became' in town the 
. ~ 
symbol and the cradle of new Melanesian aspirations and identities. 
Just as a pidgin does· not ~ecome a creole overnight, the contexts of 
Pijin usage do not become the contexts of creol~ usage overnight. The 
1 ' 
changes affect almost ·all sectors o"f ·the previous pidgin speaking 
ccmmunity, and have as foundation the speakers' new sets of attitudes· 
and expectations towards the ~peech corrrnunity and the lan~uage itself. 
Creolicity thus entails: 
a) new ideological notions of self-perception and group identity; 
r 
21 
b) a permanent pole of ident-ification different fran what it used 
to be (village versus town); ' " 
c) new socioeconanic and sociolinguistic condition~; 
. ~ 
d) a new consensus, on the interplay between: the individual, the 
group and -these new conditions. 
The· notion of con~ens~s is iq>0rtant, and so is the notion of 
L , 
permanenc¥, as it is through them that successf~l reproduction of the 
I 
language will be achi~ved. It is thr6ugh them as.well that adhesion to 
the language or appropriation of ·th~ language by its speakers wil]- be 
achieved. Without a recognized need bY. the population to adhere to 
'J ,\ 
Pijin, in · a particular soeio-econanic environment where 
. 
rrultilingualism is the natural. milieu and access to the· superstrate is' 
restricted, · creolicity and thµs nativization could not take place. 
However' one has to recognize that . the ' sociolinguistic and 
socioeconanic situation is such that it forces this consensus onto the 
permanent meri>ers of the urban population who want to' have a 'social 
life in this·envir~nt. Even those wo do carrnand English 11l.1St speak 
Pij{n every day .in.·a wide 'range of contexts. What is even roore 
iq>O~ant is that Pijin bec_anes the'legitiz:nate language of the speech 
corrmunity. History has sh~ that.legitimation of: a,lan9uage is in 
m::>st ·cases inposed onto a group. In ~hese cases, legitimacy is 
achieved through ideolbgy and p<:YW'er. Eventually it is rein'forced by_, 
the weight of history and by administrative and synbolic artefacts 
.such as schooling and literature. In a case· such as that. of Pijin, 
adhesion to -and legitimacy_ of the language canes fran within the 
speech comnunity. Pijin is not iq>0sed ·onto Honiara, dwellers by a 
' ' 
1 particular group or class. (On the .contrary, it is. the language· that 
the former colonial power, and sane mentiers Of th-0t~r~~l' urb.ui 
I 
... 
, ·' 
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I. ' 
elite, hoped to be able to eradicate.) Pij in is .. imposed on them by the 
' practical circumstances of l~fe. To ensure that Pijin ': will be .. 
practically successful as ~e language of the corrrnunity, rrcst speakers 
will have .to develop positive attitudes towards it, even though some 
merribers of the elit'.'e espouse the anti-Pijin 'ideology of the former 
~ol~nial rulers. In Honiara,, rrost parents have such positive 
attitudes, as we have seen in section 4.2. The ~ame lahguage they 
acquir:ed as adults as a de facto necessity be~anes in a much more 
automatic and natu~al way the language of their children, and part of 
t~eir linguistic heritage. Thus the·re is no creolicity in the Solomon 
Islands plantation systems, whereas ~reolicity is realized in Honiara, 
as shown in Chapters 3 and 4. If creolici ty is not established, 
creolization and its offshoot nativization, cannot be successfully 
realized. 
,-
6.2 Solanon Islands Creole and its makers 
In Honiara, Pijin ,is the main language of the population: a main 
and primary language wh~ch has superseded the vernaculars in rrcst 
sociolinguistic contexts, other than the wantok system .. Thus Pijin in_, 
Honiara is func~ional+y and socially a creole. However, it would be 
misleading to believe that t~is creel~ is a homogeneous, cohesive and 
· uniform language which pre~aUs in the town to th'e exclusiort of the· 
pidgin varieties of. SIP. Many varieties of Solanons Pijin exist in 
town due to the important· linguistically, socially, pratically, and 
functionally differentiated' experiences of.its. speakers .. Thus pidgin 
and cre-~le ·varieties of sofomJn Pij'in coexist in t9wn; their existence 
is intrinsically linked to the position and participation of their 
respective speakers in the speech caranunity. 
\ 
"' Some ~esidents of Honiara use Pijin as a pidgin; however they are 
a minority. They are usually part of the transient labour force, and 
\ 
the\ use they make of the language as a pidgin is tempbrary and limited 
I 
by thei~ lack of urban experiences. The longer they are part~~f .the 
. -:~. '·, -
urban sqeneand the more deeply they get involved in networks of utban 
. ' 
sociolinguistic relations, the rrore~the uses they make of Pijin change 
"\ i.:i) 
and · expand . When visitors cease to rely on their waAtoks for daily 
practical, .economic and psychological survival; when they start to 
initiate urban ties and experiences of their own; when they become. 
independent from the village pole of identification and consider and 
assert themselves as town dwellers, then the use they make of their· 
pidgin overflows the traditionally restrictive and limited usage 
within which the language has been 'circumscribed. Their Pijin becanes 
' their life in town .~nd quickly replaces the vernacular. mother tongue 
' 
as the primary linguistic medium of everyday life. The Pijin they use 
shifts toward the creole used by town speakers, both'in its lingµistic 
character and in - the uses they - make Qf it. .Such a speakers, 
incre,i:isingly caught 'up 
- / 
I h~ve desc~ibed .as conditions in the 
. creolici ty' acquire the linguistic coin .of this newly entered realm. 
What this shift- ·entails -linguistically .has for the m::rnent been left 
aside. 
I have noted that pidgin and creole varieties of the same 
l_anguage can ·coexist synchronically in the ·speech cor:rmuni ty. Some 
people are speakers of one_ variety, some are speakers of the other • 
. ' 
Moreover, ·both· the creole 0ana pidgin varieties include not only 
variant phonologies and alternative patterns, - but a range ·of 
reg,isters. Scme people ·.are able to use t.l)ese registers. expertly and 
J 
exploit all the variability ~ffered to them. 
il6 
.') 
.'-'J 
They adjust their 
; speech; as speakers of any other language do, accrording to the, 
addr~ssee, the subject and the ef feet they want to obtain. This is, 
of course, particularly true of the elite, who have access to all the 
registers and know their valoe. But this is true as well of the 
widely travelled villagers who cannot help notice the· difference 
\ 
\ 
between th~ Pijin they use in their village and the varieties of Pijin 
they might come across in ijoniara. 
6. 3 Parents and children_ in the creoliza.tion process 
Let me turn now to the linguistic aspect of creolization. There 
is no doubt that in Honiara, Pijin is expa.nded and ~reolized in sane ., 
r~spccts. It shows some of th~ characteristics of creole languages·as 
posited by Muhlhausler (198oj/ .'~dual . introduction of ,redundan.cy .. 
(future markers used in conjunction with conditional markers or 
sequencers); increase in derivational depth (relatives); development 
of grammatical devices-' for non-referential purposes (statement 
markers); gradual increa~e of rrorphological.naturaln~ss (prepositional 
verbs reanalysed as verbs). 
This shows that it is not necessary for a pidgin to be nativized 
to be expanded. The participation of na~ive speakers of Pijin in its 
creolization has, in the Solanons, been minimal, because the language 
was already socially and functionally a creole by the tim~ 'the native 
speake].';6 were in a sociolinguistic position all~wing them to have any 
impact on the language. In· this case, Pijin had already significantly 
expanded to meet its social requirements. 
Therefore, as I suggested earlier, nativization may bring little 
change to a language if it occurs when creolicity has already taken 
•· 
,. 
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place. The ca.se of Juba Arabic, cited by Goodman ( 1985.), illustrates 
that point very well. Juba Arabic ·is a yiqgin spoken in southern 
Sudan; its nativized-version, Kirubi, is spoken in· Uganda. Besides 
phonological and +exical differences, the two versions differ frcxn one 
. another by only one syntactic feature (Nhial 1975): nativization of 
Kirubi has not significantly changed its structure. Tok Pisin is 
another good example. Sankoff and Muhlhausler have shown· that the 
children had a minimal influence of the tranforma.tion of the language 
after nativization. Sankoff and Laberge (1980) and Sankoff and Brown 
(1980) particularly, showed that the changes appearing in the 
children's speech were already present in· their~rents ,. speech. · In 
the same line of thqught, Goodman argued (1985: 119) in his review 
r 
article of Bickerton (1981), that in some cases of creolization, 
native speakeis have a negligibl~ influence. 
1 •• ~, • • . • · Thus, . it is · possible that ·creole . languages l.iJ5ewise 
· "'~~.ey:~~li=hieved stabi'li ty, · homogeneity~ ~and· eleboration .with 
· ~egli~~~~~(;P~~-t~ipati~n of nati~e ~peakers. Furtherrrore, it 
is by M ·"fueans certain ·that pidgins develop substantially 
different st~hctures once they become nativized. 
we· shall see in. this section what types of . changes we can 
attribute, to the adults_ and what kind of changes we can attribute to 
the children. 
We have seen in Chapter 5 that Soldnons Pijin has been undergoing 
qual i tat i ~e and quantitative ·;changes·. The quali tg ti ve changes are more 
obvious when we cc:rnpare rural Pijin and urban Pijin than they are when 
' j 
we compare varieties spoken by urban adults and urban children. The ,. 
qualitative changes consist mainly, in a streamlining of forms that 
J 
ii 
used to· be in va~iation in rurai speech and apparent loss or 
I 
reanalysis of morphoiogical forms closely patterned on those of 
substrate languages. Th.e quantitative changes, are of three kinds: 
further streamlining of variable forms;_ syntac~ic or .. discursive 
specialization of the remaining forms; and analytical regularization. 
Looking at my data, i't-- is obvious that the urban adults are 
initiating,. the changes in many 'aspects of th~ language: the pronoun 
copy rule is being left aside; statement markers and deictics are used 
increasingly with ia bracketing as an ·indirect result; transitive 
suffixes are being marked with hem as explicit -object; prepositional 
verbs are being reanalyzed as transitive verbs. Phonological 
regularization and reduction .. ~are beginning. But for these· adult 
·' ' 
speakers, the new forms are- in-variation with the old ones, hence do 
not bear a heavy syntactic or -discursive load. The tendencies to 
cnange are there to be picked up, expanded upon or regularized. This 
is exactly what the children are doing. 
My data show that. the Pijin spoken by monolingual speakers is very 
simila.r to the Pijin spoken by the biliqgual speakers. What does this 
mean? It means that nativization, if b:( that we 'mean acquisition of a 
single language natively, does not seem to .bring much innova~ion in 
Pij in, as the Pijfr'i of the parental generation is· already 
linguistically expanded and socially creolized. It means as well that 
the role of the adults and the role qf the children in the process of 
creolizat.ion are different: adults seem to have a creative impact on 
i 
the language, whereas the children seem to ~ave a regularization 
impact. In that sense, the process of nativization in Solal'K)ns Pijin 
seems to be a process of regularization more than a process of 
,_, 
' _.,,, 
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creation. What regularization does is to systematize' what Valdman 
(1980:217) calls the grammatical machinery. The speech variety thus 
becomes less ·dependant on context and less open· to free variation. 
Looking at Chapter 5, we observe that this is exactly what is 
Cl 
happening. The children are streamlining and regularizing Pijin. This 
happens in two ways: 
1} They strip the language of sane forms that are irregular or 
not .functionally fixed. 
2) Doing so, they get to the core of the Pijin system and exploit 
it. Language universals are at work, through regularization of 
paradigms and systematization of functions. For instanc~, the 
pronominal paradigm is regularized, and the future markers and copy 
pronouns are syntacticali,zed. Like any other children learning a 
first language, they try to eliminate all forms that they analyse as 
being anomalies in an otherwise well organized system~ while, at the 
same time, overgeneralizing the rules. 
Regularization does not mean that certain ~arms are going to be 
-autoJtically eliminated. It means that in certain cases, new forms 
will be taken from the pool of possibilities e~isting in the system of 
the language and will be used to fill new syntactic or discursive 
functions within a paradigm. In that· light, . if one wants to 
regularize the s·yntax of the ~:Yect pronouns us.ea after a transitive 
verb, it is more econc:mical to add one form to the paradigm than to 
remove all the other ones. Is this process equivalent to a process of 
creation? ~I do not think so. 
systematization of functions is another form·of regularizati~n. 
It does not imply· addition or suppr,ession of forms, but ·rather 
guarantees that variation will be controlled. In substance~ what the 
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systematization process does· is to allocate complementary niches 
(s~mantic, syntactic or discurs.ive) to the forms in variation .. 
Sane of the m:::x:lifications appearinc,J.in.the adults' speech seem to 
be generated discur~ively (e:g. the proliferation of, deictics and 
statement markers). The childreD are reanalysing these modifications 
as being inherent to the system and grarranaticalizing them. The 
'3 
parents, or the adults in gene~al, are supplying the children with the 
input. Nativization is then seen as· teanalys~s of Pijin di$cursive 
strategies, as stressed by Sankoff (1983:245): 
It has been proposed that treci-lization involves people 
generating linguistic rules for which they have no evidenc·e in 
the linguist.ic input they receive. I suggest that what. people 
do is reanalys·e "granuuatical" input that'.. is generated 
"discursively". 
' Thus my data . show cleal;'ly that the er-ea t:i ve impact of the 
childr-en on the lanc;iuage is negligible; however, they show that the 
regularization impact they have on it is· cons.iderable. Of course, 
~ 
these children represent· so far the first and only generation of 
native speakers of Pijin. One can surmise that the differences between 
the parents' and the child~en's speech is a difference of degree and' 
~ 
- ' 
not of essence. This is so because they live in an environment where 
the sociolinguistic contraints are similar, and are, moreover, 
controlled by the adults. 
However, we have to keep in mind that the·"nativizing" generation 
lS still very young. The children·of my corpus are between eight and 
14 years of age. As children they use Pijin in limited speech 
situations, mainly with their peers,· and thus, their register of Pijin 
is different fran . their parents'. It is possible that nativi?:ation 
/ 
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will have some long term effects, which will be manifest only when 
these children - grow up and encounter different speech situations 
., 
requi_ring an expanded syntactic, and lexical repertoire, leading to 
' 
diversified registers. This c~uld only be verified by returning to the 
field in twenty years time, or: preferably by doing a longitudinal 
study of the speech of the children of my sample, and their 
generation. · 
We have then to ask ourselves a f~w questions: 
'l); Why are the adults creating linguistjc patterns and the 
children regularizing them? 
2) Why are the children expanding on particular forms and not on 
'others? 
3) What are the factors most like,ly to encourage regularization: 
a) increase in frequency of use? 
b) increase in speed and fl6ency? 
c) absence of norm? 
I shall assess the importance of these three. questions in turn. 
1) The answer to the first question is ·almost obv.ious. The 
parents and not the children are the ones who encountered creolicity 
for the first time·. Thus, they are the ones who found themselves in 
situations requiring that Pijin became the everyday language for a new 
type of speech corrmuni ty, and in situations that were very diffe'rent · 
from the traditional conte:xts of Pijin usage (refer to chapter 2). 
The adults are the ones who made a main language out of their s~cond 
language, thus making it a "natural" language of a "natural" speech 
carununi ty. Moreover, it could be~ said that in a sense these adults . '-.. 
fl 
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nativized the language, as, according to Andersen 0983:13), adults 
have the capacity of creating viable strategies when learning ·a 
language. I would add that this could happen as well when the language 
is being ada~ted_to new conditions of use. 
Nati vization is posited to cove( those · · 1natural' 
acquis i tional ·processes ( ... ] that cause a human child or-'··· 
adult to ·create ·a viable (alt)1ougl1 variable and dynamic) ,. 
internal ' representation of a linguistic system when 
_"acquiring" a first or secon'd la~guag~ µ_t1der ··a variety of 
circi,unstances [ ... ]. 
'· }~) What are the children regular'izii:,g and overgen.eralizi~g? It 
;.~. 
· · ·does not seem that there is a rule explaining why and how this is 
happening. However in the case of granmatically and phonologically 
conditioned variants, certain factors seem ,to be determinant. Browo. 
(1973:297·), reflecting on Slobin (1966), singles out the fol.lowing: ... 
r ' 
Where grarrrnatically and phonologically conditioned variant· 
forms exist, one is likely, to be learned and overgeneralized 
and the factors determining that one seem to be: ~requency, 
clarity of acoustical marking, and consistency of :function. 
'If this is correct, it would explain why and how 'children single 
out the. forms thaL they are going to submit to thE! regularization 
process. They would for ins tanc.e, . regularize the use of c;:opy pronouns 
as indicators of relative claus~s, because the copy pronouns are 
' 
consistently used as such by the former generation. Bu~ the children 
,, 
do not keep the copy pronouns in other contexts (except for emphasis) 
' . 
because they are already optionally deleted by the adults. 
3) Wha't are the factors likely to encourage regularization? 
.•] 
a) Increase in the freq'uency of use. 
-4 
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The data show that 
regularization means that children will focus' on certain forms rather 
than on others, and 'will use the "selected few" in increasing 
.. 
proportion . canpar,ed to the other 
comparatively speaking, there would 
forms. It s;ms obvious that, 
be a propensity to regul~rize. the 
forms that are rrore prominent than oth~rs in the discourse. Just as 
overgeneralizat ion is· linked to frequency, one can surmise that 
regularization will "hit" the most camnan forms. In the data I 
pr_esented, this is evident. Por' instance, the Pijin word o/keta', both 
a ~hird person plural pronoun (subject and 9bject) and the plural 
marker,• is probably the Pijin word that is used most fre~uently (vide 
Appendix E.) _ It is a rather long word however, and as such is 
submitted to ~he · easiest form of regularization, phonological 
deletion. 
On the other hand, the more a form canes to be used by the 
children, it will appear a~· being inheren~ 
¢,;. 
to speech 
p~t terns, and by extens"ior the I'OC?Fe the children will re~roduce it. 
Regularization is thus reinforced. 
b) Increase rn speed and fluency. Speed and fluency are 
characteristic of the way urban children speak their variety of Pijin. 
The parent;al generation, a~d the rural speakers in particular, speak 
the language much roc>re slowly. The musical technical terms of 
·'.allegro' and 'lento'·, as 'used by ·yaldman (1983:225), aptly describe 
the differences between th~ adults' and the children's speech. Speed 
increases the 1force of phonological processes which are, as a result', 
mo:re important in creole than they 
'. pidgin. rraugott (197'7: 87) are ,1n 
,. 
argues that: 
since pidgins tend 'to be. spoken slowly and sanewhat 
.J 
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unrhythmically, the force of th~ phonological processas cannot 
be expected to be very great in ·pidgins. In creoles, however, · 
they . can .?ave considerably greater. i~mp· .-.··"· c~ · 'since, Iike ·, 
other nat 1 ve languages, creoles are .s .· . . w1 th speed and 
fluency .. · . ~ • ' 
As I argued earlier in this ch,apte;-, ,.sane aqults use· Pijin as a 
\j _. . 
cr!=ole. In that respect, some members of the parental generation· in 
·Honiara -have acquired speed and fluency when they speak Pijin. This, 
however, varies with the speakers, whereas it is ~eneralized in the-
"' -----ch-il-01."e-!].-~~--g.enei::a.tion,.h:: ... they monolingual or bilingual speakers .. 
·- --···-,-·-'~--Ab~-~~~~ ... c>f.:nortr1;··0···~t the level of the pare.ntal generation, ;~ 
Pij in is nobody's language in the sense that it is not ti')e mother, 
.... ;-
tongue of any significant number o~c-----'speakers. ·Even though parents 
' \ . . _,.-::' 
recognize the important role played by p·~j in in town and adhere to the' 
idea that it is the legitimate language of Honiara, they identify with 
.. ~ ~ 
it very little. Thus they are not likely to control the way their 
children speak Pijin, even if they acknowledge, and sanetimes compl~in 
: about, the changes taking place in the chlldren' s language: Parents 
_therefore do not sanction the performance' of their children according 
to tlieir own performance. The result is that the overgener~lization 
and the regularization processes appeaJ;"ing in the speech of the 
children are not controlled and chanelled; the children experiment, 1n 
relation with 'what ,they perceive the system of the language to be, and 
are free to do so. Traugo.tt--4.\877:87) notes similarly that: 
They (the creoles) deve1.op in situations . where, there is 
relatively "little ident.ification by adults with the Gpidgin, 
because it is not their native language. :rherefore, first 
generation creo.le speakers are presumably subject to 
relatively little suppress-ive judgement by older speakers . 
.. 
Thus '!ihnovations in Pijin,. eithe~ by adul.ts or. by children, have 
better chances_ of succes ,, than in, vernaculars, becaµse they ·are not 
'1:J 
•. 
I 
·' r . 
\ 
< . 
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competing with an established and po~ially sanctionned norm. As 
Sankoff (1983:244) stresses it: 
Qi ' ' 
The genesis of both pidg~ns and creoles has taken place 
under conditions where the innovative strategies do· get more 
of a chance to survive because they are not canpeting .in the 
"same way with existing rules. 
Moreover, one has to remember t;hat, Pijin is not yet a written 
.. 
' language. Efforts of transcription and standardization have been made 
by.the SICA (refer to Chapter 5), but so far this written Pijin is the 
prerogative of a few people. ·There are no books in Pijin,. no 
newspaper in Pijin, no written works overall t·hat could ·serve as 
standards of reference and comparison. Therefore, the transformation 
~.· .. 
d of the language is not lirni ted by. the c6nservat i ve force of the 
writ ten foim of the language as the standard against which spoken 
,, 
varieties are compared. 
"··· 
Because of the regularizat-ion taking place in the children's 
language, and because of the pervasive use f>ijin is put to by the 
' . 
children, the variety of Pijin spoken by the young urban population is' 
becoming very haoogeneous. The influence of the vernaculars on· Pijin 
iscnot·as important as it seems to have been.:on the parents' Pijin, 
' for obvious sociological reaso~s, as described in· Chapters 3 and 4. 
Therefo~e, the pidgin spoken by the urb9n children demarcates itself 
fran the most obviol!,s substrate influences and develops in a way 'that 
~as to do with its°" own system. What roan can we ~e here for the 
. ~ . 
event.~a1' role played by the superstrate· in _thls development? I shaH 
discuss this problem in the next section. 
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6.4 Target language 
·.Despite the fact that English is the official language of the 
country, a legacy, among others of the former colonial ruler; despite 
tfie fact that tpe elite masters English and uses it in official and 
(,;, · formal contexts; despite the fact that English -can be he~rd on the 
radio and read in the newspapers; despite the fact that English is the 
official medium of education in to'(fl, it does not seem, so far, that 
EngHsh plays any significant roles in the morphological and syntactic 
. 
transformation of Pijin by the ch~ldren. This is so, probably because 
there is no Melanesian English speaking canmunity ·and because English 
is not perceived, as yet, as the fundamental target language of the' 
1, 
urban speech caranunity. People, however, are more and more aware of 
the social and economic advantages that a canmand of English can 
. 
bring, but they dissociate them from the practical advantages that 
Pijin can bring in Honiara. 
If we want tb look "at th~ tranforrnation;; ,taking place in Pijin 
.. 
from the perspective of the .theories of SIA or first language 
. 
acquisition (Andersen 1983), we have to be aware of two main pro~lems. 
First, the theories of language acquisition ar_e mainly, formulated with 
the monolingual child in mind (Eliott ~981: 173) and therefore could 
not b~ applied unmodified to a multilingual context such as Honiara. 
Second, they are always elabor.atea· in rela,tion with a tar~et language 
that is different· from pidgins or creoles themselves -- usually; the 
su~erstrate langu~ge . 
... .:!."'{~ ; ' ~Jn the light of.ff;),h_e above, I shall discuss the problem ,of., the 
target language. in the ·acquisi tiori of, p}1iii- ( ~econd language or mother 
tongue) in the context of Honiara. 
. ,, ... 
J 
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It is usually admitted that people learning a second language 
J , 
will produce forms· that are what they' irragine this language to be. 
This 'interlanguage· (Corder 1969, 1977; Zelinker 19?2) .changes as the 
learner-processes more input, and canes to resemble rrore and more the 
target ·language. '!'.his ca~ be summed up by the old but still useful 
concept of 'acco]Tl0dation' developed by Piaget (1926). _,, 
In Honiara, we find two 'kinds of Pijin speakers: those who learned it 
. ' •. 
as ,,adults and those who ·learned it; as children, whether as a sole 
mother tongue, in conjunction with another language 
"' 
(simultaneous 
bilingualism), or as a second language but in early childhood 
(successive bilingualism). J 
For the first group of speakers, who .)earned Pijin as a second 
language, the target la)'iguage was precis~ly Pijin, not English. 
' < 
shown in Chapter 4, Pijin is the language they need to know in order 
to nave a social life in Honiara. The target language is never .. the 
superstrate (English in this particular case) and this · fqr two 
reasons: 1) migrants arriving in town do not need English for; social 
and econcrnic survival, whereas they do need Pijin. 2) They are not in· 
... 
·a ,socioeconomic position giving them exposure to English. My point is 
that when migrants are' in the process of learning Pijin, they are not 
. . 
attempting to learn English. The input is Pijin and never Engl~_sh. 
Thus the interlanguage they are producing is an interlanguage of'Pijih 
and not an interlanguage of English. The acccm:>dation process will be 
mad~in direction of Pijin and' not in di~ection of English. 
-~\ r· 
""l~I . I 
The second group of speakers learned Pijin as a sotob.. mother 
,:;. 
' '4f 
" 
tongue 
argued 
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I 
or con.curren>ly wi ~h a vernacular in young childhood. As ·I 
earlier,.. my view is that' the latter children have a native 
. ' 
' 
competency in Pijin that a~proximates that of the rronolingual Pijin 
speakers. However, in both cases,. the input and the target language 
are ·once more Pijin. These children are learhing a first· language 
from people for whcrn it is a second language, but we have seen that 
., 
their productions (and thus their areterlanguage) in· not very 
difterent fran the input. 
This . signifies that urban i:ijin speakers have exploited the 
system· o.f the language very well;. they are the best, most fluent 
4 
speakers of a language that until very recently had virtually no 
native speakers. -. It is their speech -~ not English or the· Pijin. 
spoken (badly) by Europeans -- ~hat provides the target language for 
learners of Pijin. 
• 
6.5 S~ry 
I 
I 
have · argued 
0 • 
.cre~lici ty that chapter this in once was 
established, the emergence of a creole speed) variety and the 
"acquisition of, native, sp~~~ers" cs.ankqff and Laberge 19~0) naturally 
J 
·followed. In this pro~ess whereby Solomons Pi j in became the main ,., 
.~ 
• v:=~· 
language of an urba~ spe~ch· comnunity, it seems that the adults have 
been the main lingtµ,stic innovators -~- although the· grarrmati'cal system 
of the expanded :·~pidgin they brought ... with them already was far: richer 
and more· canplex( t.l:l9n. prevailing linguisti.c th,eories would lead us to' 
~·</ . . 
'1 , . 
In thi~ situation, the new generation of children ·acquiting ~ . . ·expect. 
Pijin natively whether as· their sole'' ,mother . tongue· or in 
0 
conjunction witH a native (though usually circumscribed) conmand of a 
·i· ~··. 
' 9 
·Vernacula~ -- ave apparently not been -significant inno~ators o~ new 
speech forms; but they have been regularizers and systematizers of the 
language of e parental generation~ A number of points can, .r think, ., 
be drawn Solarons evidence. 
1) 
' {) .. - . . '~~ 
The differences between the variety spoken by 1;he parent:·i:tliiy, 
generation and the children's ,generation are not very ' ~ .. 
striking. -q 
2) These differences seems to be matters of degree rather ~· 
\. than of essence. ·' 
... , 
3) -;-;·'Both parents and children contribute to the linguistic 
. change, but in differe'nt ways. 
4) 
5) 
The . "faculte de·· langage" of the children is· not cl)an~elled,·o~~ 
controlled by the normative pr~ssures that' 'canst.rain lingµi~tic 
change in "natural" languages.: we thus .. can observe an . ;1 • 
explosion of regularizations and systematizations.-
The current performance of the .~children does not represent a 
good sample of what their language will.eventually turn out 
to be, when· they mature. To really understand what role these 
children play in the transformation of Pijin in Honiara; one 
would have to make .studies of their spee-ch when .they are 
adults.\ 
. ' . 
J 
·. 
CHAPTER 7 
CCNCLUSICN 
.::) 
' Despite the political obtacles t,hat forced me to narrow the scope 
and depth of my study, Muhlhausler's expectatio~ that Solomons Pijin 
would provide a fruitful subject for thesis research-seem amply borne 
ovt. He;e we have a creole emerging fran'~~~, a new social world 
emerging out of an old one. 
Because Sankoff' s and Muhlhausler' s. work on Tok Pis in had shown 
that children did not' have much impact on the changes taking place in 
Tok Pisin and that the language as spoke~ by the urban adults showed 
signs of creolization, I was drawn to propose the following 
hypothesis. When a stabilized .and expanded pidgin becc:mes the main 
language of a permanent urban speech comnunity, it can becc:me 
creolized without being nativized. This, of course, was based on the 
theore~;l· premise that a pidgin is above all a social phenc:menon and 
0 that change~ in the language will be linked to changes in the context 
of use. This hypothesis allowed me to anticipate sociolinguistic 
changes as creolization took place; but not to anticipate the effects 
of .nativization on the language itself. 
The purpose of this thesis was to examine the importance of 
urbanization in the creolization of Solcm:m Islands Pijin. The scope 
and methods of my research were described in Chapter 1. > 
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Chapter 2 sketched the sociohistory of the language, from the 
days of its· presence' in Queensland in the 19th century to the 
beginning of urbanization in contemporary Solcmon Islands. That 
chapter did ~ot aim to document the transformations undergone by the 
language in the course of its history,; but rather to show that the 
history and position of the language was intrinsically linked to the 
history of it's speakers in a particular:'.£.i~e'· "'6'£ sociolinguistic 
relations: colonialism. 
·The third chapter explored the socioeconanic conditions of 
urbanization. This was a fundamental chapter, as it described the new 
context in which Pijin is being used. It was mandatory in my view to 
document the characteristics of urbanization in Honiara, to und~rstand 
the new rol~ that Pijin 
which it was subjected. 
had to play and the new social ~ssures to 
The evidence I advance. shows t. the main 
variable~ as tar as Pijin usage is concernea, w~re the permanency of 
the multilingual situation and the new sociolinguistic relations that 
the speakers were creating.-
The expanded role of Pijin in the lives of Solom:::>n Islanders was 
illustrated in Chapter 4. I described the position of the agents 
(children and adults, and on another leve_l, families~~ .. 1that ,lJ;.ead them :?./-1~0r·/ . ~-
)Z'.3j,,,;T;ic";';.i· to use one language or another. It became clear that, for the urbcln 
populatio<h, and for the children 'particularly, usage of Pijin and 
vernacular by bilingual speakers tends to be diglossic. Pijih is the 
language of public lffe; the vernacular(s) is (are). th,e _language(,s) of 
'·' 
( ~-
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private life. insisted that b~lingual and rronolingual children 
belonged in the same sociolinguistic group ·because their position 
.within the speech comnuni ty was similar. , 1 showed as well that the . 
v 
nature and. scope of Pi j in usage was correlated to the degree ·of 
\:>articipation of the spe~ker in the'"'urban speech canmunity; in that 
light, the equat\ion MOTHER TCNGUE c: MA.IN L.AN;;UAGE became weak, fran 
the standpoint of individuals,· as in this corrrnunity, the second 
f :;. 
language of many speakers becomes their main language. 
Chapter 5 was concerned mainly with the description and analysis 
of a few areas of Solanons Pij in undergoing change. W::>rking with 
phonology and syntax, I showed that two types of changes (qualitative 
and quantitative) were taki9g place in the language. The qualitative 
change~ mainly differentiated ru~al speech from urba·n adults' speec,h, 
whereas th~ quantitative changes subsequently mainly· differentiated 
the urban children Is , speech from the urban adult·S I speech. By 
quantitative effects, I mean that the changes appearing in the urban 
J).o 
, 
adult speech caranunity were picke9 up and ~xpanded upon or regularized 
by the chqdre.!1 · 
r 
Chapter 5 shows that· adults _ar.e initiating the 
changes, whereas children are streamlining the language, freeing it of 
. . \(> • 
many of its non-productive irregularities. 
In Chapter 6'1 I _defined and introduced . the ~oncept of 
I 
social· conditions and contexts "cr:eolicity", to _..,r,ef er to the 
~ 
prerequisite to the appearance of creolization., I argued that· 
na ti~ i za ti 9n was not a causal factor of creolization but rather was a 
side effect of creolizat:ion in this particular context. I suggested 
that creolicit? was nothing m:n:e than a "natural" context of language 
:) 
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use and thus offered optimal ·conditions for the development and 
.. 
success of creolization and nativization. The regularization that 
I 
qccompanies 1nativization, or the impact of the children on the 
language, seems to be due to the interact ion of the chi ldrerr' s · inna t'e 
linguistic fact.f1ties and strc;itegies of language acquisition, on the 
,... '--11': 
~--' 
one hand, and to the changes in the sociolinguistic conditions of 
Pijin usage, on the other. To this has to be added the absence of 
linguistic and social norms linked to Pijin. Parents have no 
identification with Pijin and therefore do not consciously rronitor and 
control, as. they d~tor .their v.ernacu~ars, the linguistic prod~ction 
in Pijin of thei children. C)uldren, always " systematizers, 
regular~zers and corner~cutters in their phonology and gramnar~ have 
in the social world of .Honiara - where no one has a vested interest in 
.. 
the "purity" or linguistic idiosyncracies of Pijin - free rein to tidy 
up t~e language they have inherited from the parental generation. 
The findings of this thesis could·be summarjzed in the following 
way. 
1) When a pidgin becc:mes the' MAIN Ll\NGUAGE of a permanent speech 
cornnunity, it can expand and becc:me a creole without being nativized. 
' 
2) Thus the main distinction betw~en a pidgin and a creole does 
not lie in the opposi~ion between SECCND LA.NJUAGE vs MOTHER ·TCNGUEI 
. ~} 
but in-the opposition between MAIN UlNGUAGEand SECCNDARY ~UAGE. 
3) In this light, the main agents of creoliza~ion are the adults, 
as they are the first to have' encountered creolicity. 
4) When nativization 'of a · pidgin o~curs. subsequent to 
creolization, the role of the children in the process of change is 
different fran what it would be if nativization had happened before 
stabilization and expansion of the language. 
······ ... ,"'-
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-5) When an expanded and creolized.pidgin becanes nativized, the 
impact of the children on the lan·guage is measured in term of 
regularizatism of variations and systematization of syntactic and 
discursive functions. 
6) However, the full impact of the ch~ldren on the language could 
?nly be measured when their ~eneration bas reached maturity. 
7.1 The future 
I have shqwn that in the multilingual caranunity of Honiara, Pijin 
is the only linguistic corrrron denominator, and that it·has becane the 
medium- of everyday life in homes and public settings ... To live in town 
and participate in urban social relations, Solomon Islanders must use 
Pijin. Pijin, as I have documented,• is both medium and embodiment of 
an emerging urban·culture. 
. 
The children represent an interesting case. M:ire and rrore are 
borh in Honia~a, an ever expand~ng '-town, socia~ly as. well as 
economically and geo-demogr.aphically. As more and more people are· 
marrying into different language groups, and aS: more and ril:Jre of the 
social life ih town is being conducted in. ~ijih,, one might imagine 
that will come a time, mutatis mutandi,. when m:::>!?t of the children 
being born in town will be raised in Pijin only. Through school they 
will acquire the superstrate ·language as. they: do today; ,they ffifght or 
. ·' 
might not use' it in their adult lives. If education/(under its ,,. .. ------
/ 
present form) becanes more widely available" to the Honiara children, 
more and more will be exposed to English from an early age. This is 
already taking place, but as there is no English speaking Melanesian 
ccmmunity as such and as English plays no pract;cally significant role 
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in Honiai:-a beyond its status.. bearing fonction, 1 the children do not 
master it even .after six years of primary education, during which they 
are taught English two hours a day, five day~ a week. The result of 
this is that children who are now brought up .in Pijin only acquire 
English as a second language, whereas the old and more generalized 
pat tern in town used to be· and still is: vernacular as a ·first 
language and Pijin as a s1econd language. Loosening of ties with the 
village and loosening of ties with the wantok system will only 
'contribute to reinforce the pattern. '. 
Do we have here a case of language shift in which Pijin will be 
substituted for all vernaculars in town? For the time being, we can 
\ 
onl~ say that the~e is a -convergent tendency towards Pijin in town; a 
·. pe7uliarity in a way, as it was until very recently (with few rare 
exceptiQ.lls) no one'.s first language. By becaning everyone's second 
" ,.., 
~"-,-,. 
language in a corrmunity whose survi'lal depended on i~, Pijin prepared 
' 
its way to becoming a.first language. 
What is the implication of that tendency for Honiara? Does it 
mean that all· bilingual and multilingual contexts of vernacular use 
will be suppress~d? It is difficult to ·say at this stage. However,. 
:H the shift toward Pijin continues, and if mJre and irore urban 
dwellers have access to English, it might be that the canponents of 
bilingualism.in Honiara will be Pijin and English and no longer Pijin 
and the vernaculars. If this happens, the linguistic differ_ence 
: betwee.n · rural and 'urban areas will intocrease. Moreover, ~f Pijin 
continues to expand in the rural areas, a process now underw.ay, the 
·~1 
I 
1To the exclusion' of the expatriate ccrnmuni ty. and Jane members of 
the elite. 
, 
! 
r' 
• I• 
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only linguistic link between the town ~n\:l the village_ will not be the 
vernaculars, but ·will be pijin. This is , already happening in sane 
families. 
Urbanization, creolization and nativization give solid social 
roots to Pijin. They are the first steps to its socia~ development. 
Political developments could include the creation of a Pidginophony in 
Melanesia, through unifica.tion of Pijin with Tok Pisin and Bislama. 
But· part i,cular l;'.)n·~lanons, the old. colonial _ideology -dismis.sing 
Pijin as JA1e'~enerate and useless abomination and.praroting its steady 
/ ' .replace~e.nt by Englisn through the. machinery of. ~tate, remain$ 
strong among many P?litical leaders and· senior public ,.,ervants .. The 
contradict ions of a creolized Pij in deve~oping and expanding; still 
, the onl)". ccmrion medi·um oft canrnuni'cat·ion uni ting the country and 
uniting· the towns and 'the villages, yet officiall.y denigrated and 
demeaned and still bereft 9f a1widely used accepted orthography, .loan 
large. Recognition by the country's leaders of what Pijin is and what 
. it can be, '.,and f9rmu_la~ion of effective national ·language 'policies 
-... recogn1zrng the compl'ementari ty and canpatibili ty of Pijin and 
. . . 
English, are crucial challenges for the future of Solomon Islands. · 
/ 
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APPEl°'IDIX A 
LIST OF INFORMANTS IN VURA HID AVUAVU 
* Alabino 
* Alibua Danenico 
* Alibua Oliva 
* Anare Anaseto 
* Anderson Katnleen 
* Anemi Winston .. 
* Anga Mary 
* h:>tee George. 
" 
~ 
* Aseri Lily 
* Aseri Newman 
* Atau Daudau 
* Beni Margaret 
* Bini Gordon 
* Bisikete Abraham 
.., * Bosi Esta 
* Brock Ethel 
* Bula Joyce 
* Dora 
* Dupu· Andrew 
* Dupu Miula 
* Fanua Madeline 
* Fata Barry 
* Felicita 
* Fifi' i Atuini 
* Fomani Henley 
* Francita 
* Gale Beverley 
-: * Gau Tirro~hy 
* Geni Derryck 
* Haniel 
* Jalamaia 
* Kafui Alice 
* Katovai Jim 
* Kauha Doreen 
* kelesi Mariano 
* Kililonga 
* Kiri Kristopher 
* Kiu Torfy 
* Kornelius 
* Kutinikolo William ..... .",.) 
* Kuvatia Teresa 
* Kwai Jack 
•' .. 
) .... 
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* Lllulaku 
..,, 
* Litani Michael 
,;_( 
* Lpre 
* Ludawane James 
'-
* Maebiru Helen 
·~ 
* Maetia· John 
* Maetia Margret 
* Magati Casper,, 
* Makabo Betty {-(~! 
* Mananae~Anisimeri ·i 
'* Mavutu Andy 
* Mekab Sarah 
* Mi timi Jenny 
*: M:::>lea Bob 
* Mu du Jeffrey 
* 'Nantara Ere.teta 
,, Nehe MJses 
* Neuwa Peter 
* Newman <' 
* Nga~a; Baddeley 
* 
.,,., 
Oras1mq 
* Peth_open Faala 
* . Philip Ann~ 
* Rarava Jean 
* Ra tu Elisabeth ·?~ 
~ Rikman~ Timon 
-:. 
* Re>seline 
* R?si 
* .Sai Benedicta 
,. 
*,sari.tis 
'., 
l' 
Elsa. 
* Sare Richley 
* Semana Noelia 
* Ser on . 
* Sianama Rebecca rJ 
. ·~ * .Simata Padron~ 
' 
. 
1
* Sipolo Betty 
* Sipolo Stephen · •) 
* Sitai Henry 
* Soni Ryan 
* Suruigeni ·Celina 
,; 
*'Susuta Luke (,\' 
* Talu John '' 
* Tan~limoni Michael 
* Tasi-a Agn~s 
* Tohuirooni John 
* Toi Steven 
* Toitoona Alice 
* Toniaku Linette 
,, . 
* Tooa Tiroon 
·' 
* Tova Benedict .• f, 
·' 
.. ,,., 
* Tovake Batterson 9 
* Us~li . 
* Vaka Philip ~~~ 
* Vale.r iano, ·'-'. 
* wanakana Robei;t 
,/ 
' 
-iY> 
<l"I': )' , 
* William Annie 
) 
''.JI 
I 
!' 
:J, ~~ 
. .:2./' 
.. Y -~· 
7 
240 
>,;! 
/1tc l' . 
. z 
\ 
VURA. 
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR SAMPLE 1 . 
. ' 
1. Wataem nao iu bon? 
2. Wea nao iu bon? 
3. Wanem nao waka blong iu? 
4. Iu waka lon9 wea? 
5 .• , Wataem nao iu garem fas waka blong iu? 0 
6~ Long wea? 
~~~ 
7. Wan em nao nem bl om mami' blo~g i u? 
8. ,Hem bon long wea? 
9. Wan em nao •lilllggus blonq hem? 
lo. · Hem laef iet? ·' 
11. Marni blong iu waka? 
12 .· Watkaen waka? 
13. 
14. 
Wanem nao nem blong dadi blong 
Hem bon long wea? 
15. Wan em nao '· 1anqgu~ blong hem? 
16. Hern laef iet? 
17.. Dqdi · blong iu waka? 
18. Iu save wataem ml\!11 blong iu hem bon? 
19. An -~aswe long dadi b£ong iu? 
20. Wea nao iu stap taem iu srnol? \ 21. Watkaen langgus iu iusirn 19dea? 
22. 
23. 
24 
25. 
Wea nao iu stap taern iu stat fo big? 
.Watkaen langgus iuUiusirn lodea? 
Iu skul? 
Iu skul long taern? 
26. Long wc!a? 
27. Watk,aen langgus nao olketa ti ca iusim long iu? 
28. Watkaen langgus nao iu save iusirn turnas long skul? 
29. Wanern nao ci6s blong iu? 
'\ 
30.' Watkaen langgus nao iufala save iusirn turnas·long cios? 
r 
,'. 
•',.. r, 
.·:.:r 
;.,, 
) , 
(\ 
.... 
Vura questionnaire/ .•. 2 
31. Wataem nao iu kam long floniara? 
32. Iu kam long hem fo wanem? 
33. Wanem nao iu duim bifoa iu kam long hem? 
34. Iu mar id? 
·35. Misis· blong iu ( or) olo blong iu hem blong wea? 
36. Iu garem pikini~i? 
37. Hao mas? 
38. Olketa stap long wea? 
1.1 
39. Olketa skul? 
.~~k. 40. 
~'!. 
4L 
42. 
Olketa 
Watkaen 
Hao nao 
bon kam long 
langgus 1nao 
hem olsem? 
wca? 
iu save· 
~7> 
.;<,\ 
·~<~~ 
iusim tumas long haos 
} 
~! 
blong iu? 
43. WatkJ.cn langgus nao, iutufala (husband and wife) save iusim long ha~s? 
44. Watkacn langgus nao itufala save iusim wetcm olkcta pikinini blong iut~f~la? 
"l.']·.>1. 
45. Watkacn langgus nao iu iusim t'3em iu wakil? 
46. Hao nao hem olserri? 
47 .. Watacm nao iu save iusim langgus blong iu? 
48. Long w~a? 
"49. Wat k~cn langgus nao iu ~usim long, makete? 
50. Long stoa? 
51. Lqng Sinataon? 
55. Long ban~.? 
56. 
57. 
58. 
Long famasi? 
Wctem'olk/ta 
Wctem olleta 
wantok blong 
fren? 
59. Wetem bos blong iu? 
60. Wetem olkcta iuropian? 
61. Wea nao iu lanem Pijin? 
62. Wataem nao iu lanem hem? 
63. Fo wanem nao iu lanem hem? 
', 
iu? 
64. Wat langgus nao misis (or olo) blong iu hem save taem.hem kam long0 Honiara? 
65. Distaem hem save nara langgus ~oa? 
66. Wea nctq hem lanem? 
67. Hem skul? 
68. Long wea? 
.69. Hem skul long taem? 
70. Watkaen langgus nao olketa pikinini blong iu save? 
Vura/questionnaire/ ..• 3 -, 
) 
71. 
72. 
Wea nao ~lketa la,nem Pijin? 
Olketa save Inglis tu? 
73. , Waswe i~, iu sav~ Inglis? 
,. 
' ,. 
74. Hao nao iu save (or) no save long hem? 
75. Wea nao iu save iusim Inglis? , 
76. Hu nao iu save iusim Inglis wetem? 
?Jo. Watkacrn langgus nao iu laekcm ·tumas? 
78. Fo·wancm nao iu (no) laekcm hem? 
79. 
80. 
81. 
82. 
Watkacn langgus iu save iusim t11mas H1'ij'g}J;t~niara? 
·' i,:t Hao nao hem olsem? 
,.,; 
Watkaen langgus iu save iusim tumar\·~~~:\iil~j 
Hao-'-.noa hem ol'sem? 
Wea. nao olketa pipol long plcs blong iu lanem Pijin? 
90. Wea r;iao samfala.·pipol_ long ples ·blong iu lanel)1 Inglis? 
91. Iu gar~m radio? 
92. Watkaen program nao iu lisen· long hem :iorig SIBC? 
93. Watkaen la.nggus olketa iusim lo.ng ·srac? 
94. Watkaen la.nggus nao iu l?ekem fo olketa iusim l?ng SIBC? 
·95_ Iu liscn long oiketa nius long Pijin o long· Inglis? 
96'. Iu kascm nara ples long Solomon flelan? 
97. Iu kascm .nara kantre? 
98. · Iu laekem di~kaeri Pijin olketa save iusim long SIBC? 
99. Tingting blong iu: riol Pijin hem stap long wca? ; 
100. Ha'o mas taem nao iu stap long Honiara? 
,--
\ 
( 
·-. 
(o. \ 
7/) ' 
'-<.- •' 
Vura: Census card. 
Location: 
!louse no.: 
NA..'IE SEX ,E/W 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Additional details: 
TIME IN 
llONIAl;U\ 
EDUC. AGE GROUP 
Y _' M. 0. 
CHILDREN OCCUPATION PIJIN. 
NO. 
·, 
--":• .. ~·· 
rr~re follow-up no.1 
... 
1. Name: 
?. SurnAme: 
?. Date of birth: 
11. J'lPCP. of bitth: 
~- "F'thnic orip-in: 
CFTJ BJ\ T,\J RE 
6. T lnceg of residence 
~. 
INFORMANT 
I 
act5vities 
CASSETTE No.: 
nate Peg.: 
Location~ 
rrrans date~ 
~ample/family/both. 
/ 
) 
? 0 n1aces of residence' time act:i vi ties 
residence of 
wife rmd 
ch:i lrlren 
r;..RRI 1'GES 
8
·1st ;•ife's mime: ori1<in: 
-------------
rel i r.ri on: nat:lve tonpue: 
1JO. of children: leni:rth of m;irriBp:e:_· ------
cecond lanp:uR~e of snouse: 
whe_re ·learnt: h li l 1 c:c oo nf . eve : 
why: 
'Qeli ion: 
when used: 
?nrl snouse' s name: __________ _ 
rel:i:p:ion: nfl ti ve tonE1'Ue: 
No. of children --'------~ 
c.econd. lanp:ur.ge: 
lr>np-th of 1Dflrri.age: 
Where learnt:'_-----------
Why: ______________________________ _ 
,_ 
2 
date: 
'Jhen used: 
10. Deliµ:ion: 
-----------~ 
1,-.nru?.p-e of rPlirdon.: ________ _ 
11. ,. ole cl' irlenti f:i,c?.t? on: ____________ _ 
1?. ·~·other tonp:ue: 
,.f"-.1':). recond 1 rmp:uRf>:e:. 
-----------r. earn t where: 
---------
\.Jhen =--------------
Why=--------------------------.-----
Used when: 
h'i th whom: 
14. '!'hi~ 11mgt.rnge: · -------------
T .e8rnt where: 
'wny.: 
Psed ;•hPn: 
lh th whom: 
FluPncy: 
-------------- Vhen 
"c:; Lcinp:u11f<e .of work~ 
T earnt where: ______________ _ \...'hen: ___________ _ 
\.,~:y; 
''ith whom: _______________________________ _ 
fluency: 
1F. "choolin!Z 
T evel a~e teAchin~ 
$tarted Pnrled lRnp:uRffy 
te11cher
1
s 
1 ::incya1re 
]OCAtion rel. 
} rim"i--:V 1-? _______ . ...,.! ___ _ 
7 
T'orm 1-f; 
/ 
1?. T?.np:uRµ:e used hy informilnt ~~th r.hjl~ren: 
18c lanni?.i;rl' h:v srour-0 with rhil<iren: 
1qo I-ann1R11:e used more often: 
.' t homP.: 
'· t work: 
With neip-h":-lours:_·---------:----
i--'i th friends: 
1, t the m11rket · -·-----'-------
Tn t-h-t> F:urOT'P.Rn "!tores: ___________ _ 
To ~i l:"ui'onP rn: · ______ .::_--------'---
-r-" 
3. 
In. the homF nl see: 
\.Ii th pi:irents : 
?Oo rresent occupation 
/. 
?\~. OccunRtion of sr,ouse •. 
?2. ReRdinf knowled~e Of nid~in~ 
23. Peedinr knowled~e of en~lish: 
?Li. Pride f'rice: ________ _ ?", :imo11n t: 
?~.visits to.different f'l~ces: 
28 0 'Father's i::other tongue"'-'-: _________ i>nd lanp-. : ________ _ 
2<?. Mathe!:'' s mother ton~.,__P-':'---------- ?nd lRn~.: '--~--'----­} 
7i0 0 'ci:t'ents' reliE'iOn; 
7i1o~Rrents residence: 
'?32: _r-;other
1 
f' Tl.iJin ---------
33. Father's uijin 
34. ~Rther's name: _________ _ 
~r,. ~other's nR~e: 
l.erirnt where: ________ _ 
C:O MT"Bi"!'P. : 
Meter 
,No. 
1'.ape follow;-up No.' 2: INDEX TO INTERVIEW 
Subject Information 
Name: 
Cassette No. :' \'-
Date Reg.: 
Location: 
Date Trans.: 
Sample/family/both. 
; 
J 
Va-lue 
QUESTIONNAIRE NO.lI~ 
SECTION A. 
1. Your name (optional) 
2. Your date of birth: 
3.-- Your place of birth: 
4. School level: 
. 
. 5. First language you learned: 
6. Second language you learned: I . 
'. ·.- ..• _ 7. Third language you learned: 
/' 
8. Your mother's language: / 
9. Your father's languagez 
10. Your residente in Honiara: 
11. How long have you lived in Honiara? 
12. Your .father's occupation: 
13. Your mother's occupation: 
14. Your mother's residence: 
15. Your father's residence: 
16. How many brothers do you have? 
17. How many sisters do you have? 
18. What church do you belong to? 
" 
" \ 
2. 
SECTION B. 
,,, \\ -
1. What i\~nguage do you usually use with your father? 
"\, I 1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
\ 2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
What language do you usually use with your mother? l. 
2. 
3.. 
4. 
5. 
f1 
I 
What ·language do you use in your mother's house 
q \ 
place.? 
l. 
2. 
3. 
. 4. 
5. 
What language do you use in your father's hou~e ~iac~r 
l. 
2. 
I 3. 4. 
5. 
Pij in. 
English. 
His language. 
Your mother's language. 
Othn. 
Pij in. 
English. 
Your father's language. 
Your mother's language. 
OthPr 
Pijin. 
English. 
Your mother's language. 
Your father's language . 
Ot.h~r. 
Pij in. 
English. 
Your mother's language. 
Your father's language. 
OthW 
5. What language do you use with your older brother 
and sisters? ·!: 1. Pijin. 
2. English. --- -
3. Your mother's language. 
4. Your father's language. 
5. Oth1>r. 
' 6. What language do you use wi~h_your younger brothers 
and sisters? l. Pijin. 
English., 
7. 
8. 
Do you 
Do you 
(1) speak 
(2) read 
(3) write 
(1) speak 
(2) read 
(3) write 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
)" 
Your mother's language? 
.. 
·Your father's language? 
9. What is yOur.ma'n ~anguage in your home? 
D 10. What is your main language at school? 
. \ 
I 
''{:,·~., 
...... '/(~ I 
2. 
3. 
4. 
"· 
Your mother'.s language. 
Your father's language. 
.Other. · 
l. Pijin. 
2. English. 
3. Your mother's language. 
4. Your father's language. 
5. Other. 
l. Piji n. 
2. ·English . 
3. Your mother's language. 
4. 'Your father.'~ lqnguage. 
5. Other. 
··' 
.. 
3. 
·1·1. What is your main language at;church? 
'~· .. -
12. What is the hol1)2 language of your teacher? 
13. What language does your. teacher use i~ the 
l. Pijin. 
2. English. 
3. ~our mother's-language. 
4. Your'.father's language. 
5. 
cl ass room? (You can give several answers) . 
.'l. Only Pijin. ,, / 2: Only English.~< 
3 . . Both Pijin and English. 
4. Her/his language·. 
5. Ypur mother's language. 
6. Your father's language. 
'14. ·What language do you use with your friends at.scho~J. 
15. 
/ 
What is. the main language of the children at 
r 
II 
~~n. 
t,4:; £ngl ish·. . ' 
3. Your mother IS. 1 anguage . 
4. Your father's language. 
5. Other. ., · 
school? 
1. ' Pijin. 
2. English. 
3. Your mother's 
4. Your father's 
5. Other. 
.. 
' . 
language. 
language. 
Do.you use Pijin to speak with -
. ' 
Your mother . , 0 
, 
Your fat\er 
grand-father (inother's'5idr) 
' grand-rfl_other (mother's s_i de) 
grand-father (father's side) 
grand..'.mother ( fathe 's side) 
' 
older brothers/sisters 
younger'brothers/si~ers 
the housegi rl 
-, 
in the school yard 
·-
L 
in the classroom 
with the .teacher i11 the classroom 
with the teactier outside of scho~l 
" with the headmaster , 
with the ch~rch le cider 
I 
' . 0 with ~he. shopkeepers ' \ 
with· your 'Aei ghbours ~ 
' 
' 
. ·' 
:).i at Lawson,~TaTna 
.. 
Vura'Cliflil'.! With· the nurse~ ·at 
' 
-in the bus 
at the marR.et 
in 
h-'-\ 
Y?.ur mother'/ home pl aceq-
in-your father's h'ome place 
,·J 
I ~. " 
~ I . ' ·5::<.' 
<T' 
' ~: 
:~. -ti 
4. 
SECTION C. 
Never Sometimes Often Usually 
' , 
-
., 
' .... 
('\ 
"' :/"' 
~ 
·' 
··{ 
0 
I '( .. 
' 
' 
. :\ 
' 
~m. /I- I / 
~ <~ 
\ 
-
" 
. 
' 
-
~12-
'4-
~} 
.. 
' . 
. 
~ 
·~· 
I 
.. 
/'\ 
:1 
,. 
--
. 
" 
"2 
, 
. ~ 
1 • 
. 
.. 
" 
. 
.. 
.:.-, 
· . 
. t 
Always 
•. I 
.... 
. '1 ~·, .':-r,,.. 
~ 
.. 
\;.':.:,1_~.1 '"{~ 
~, 
" 
~ 
-
. 
' 
,, 
' 
""" 
-
~ 
N/A 
i 
~~ 
~ 
-·-.--
,'i 
' 
. 
' 
.. 
' !.\.. 
"'113 
~ .~ ~ 
.. -~ ~ .. 
. ' 
.. ,,,.. 
r/,.} • •{ 
5. c? 
, 
SECTION C. 
Do you use English to speak with -
' 
.... .;, ~ 
, Often~ Never Sometimes Usually Always N/A 
. , 
Your mother 
,· 
Your father 
.. 
"'.1 
, .... , 
g.rand-father (mother's side) ,., ' I 
' 
, 
... -
-grand-mother (mother's side) ·• 
(father's side) r grand-father 
-
-
grand-mother (father's side) ' 
.!> 
'· . 
" .. " 
older b rotfiers/s is te rs . ,,, 
!· 
•, 
-
younger brothers/sisters . 
. 
the housegi rl 1 
'~ 
. 
in the s choo 1 yard 
' . 
. 
i.n the classroom .f1.lSl 
with the teacher in the cl ass room .. 
- \ -
with the teacher outside of school 
I 
with the headmcts tei., I 
-
\·ti th the church leader 
. 
with the shopkeepers , 
.1 
~ 
--.... 1----1 
with your nei ghbo'urs 
~ ~ I J 
at Lawson Tama ., -
·' With the ·nurses at Vura Clinic j· _r.. 
,. 
- •.• 
. ' in the bus ~ .. 
" 
, 
"' ' at the market 
-f.P 
in your mother's home place I I . 
-
in your father's home pla'ce 
-
~ ' ' . ' ' ·-
"' 
p . 
I > 
_,. 
I 
\,' 
;;r• 
' 
6. 
l 
SECTION C. 
Do yo~ use your mother's language to speak with -
- ,---.-.- -
, Never Sometimes Often Usua 1 ly Always N/A 
; 
..... 
I I 
Your mother 
Your father 
grand-father (\oth.er's side) } / 
->-
side) -grand-mother (mother's ih 
-
,_____ 
grand-father_ (father's side}_ . 
_\ . 
-
grand-mother ( father's ·side) I 
-
older brothers/sisters ~ 
yoi:mger brtlth~rs)sisters J ' 
the housegi rl 
in the s choo 1 y~rd 
in the classroolil 
.. 
in tne classroom ' -with the teacher 
' 
with the teacher outside of school 
' 
, 
with the headrnas ter 
with,t~e church· leader 
" -with the shopkeepers 
.,,,.. 
' 
~ith your neighbours , h / . ~ 
at Lawson Tama 
. 
W.ith the nurses· at Vyra Clinic 
' 
'-
in the bus n ., :' 
. 
at the market 
' in your,mo~her's home pl ace ~ 
' 
in your father's home place ( \ 
-
7. 
S[Cl ION C. 
Do you use your father's language to speak.with 
. 
Never Sometimes Often Usually Always N/A 
Your mother •j 
-· 
Your father 
.. 
-
grand- father (mother's side) . ' 
grand-mother (mother's side) , 
gr?nd- fa th er (father's side) . 
"" 
•" 
grand-mother ( fathe~'s side) I 
-
., 
older brothers/sisters·'··.• 
I 
younger brothers/:;isters " . 
the houseg.i rl ~ ' 
in the school yard . 
in the classroom I 
' ). 
with the tea.cher in the cl ass room . 
·I 
with the teacher outside of school 
with the headmaster I 
with the church leader 
. 
•'· 
with the shopkeepers ......_ '! 
1-{i th your 'neighbours - 17 b ... 
at Lawson Tama 
. 
With the nurses at V14a Clinic 
~n the bus 
. 
-
at the market 
in ypur mother's home place . ·' 
in your father's home ' place ~ 
~ 
.( 
'. 
·1 
.·,;· 
1. 
" 
" 
2. 
.,, .,. 
'; 
.-r 
3. 
4. 
0 
If. 
B. 
SECTION D. 
What do you think? 
B c 
Difficult A bit difficult 
Not 
difficult 
.1 
i;;;·.1 
PiHW·is 
. 2 Eng1ish is 
. 3 Your mother's 
.-4 Your father's 
Do you undersfand: 
.1 Pijin 
. 2 English 
.. 3. Your mother's 
.4 Your father's 
Do you speak: 
.1 Pijin 
.2 English 
. 3 Your mother's 
.4 Your father's 
. ·~ .. 
langu,age is 
1 an guage' is 
E 
Very 
well 
~ 
language 
language 
Very 
.well 
language 
language 
When.the teacher gives an explanation 
in 'English, is it usually -
' , 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
F G H 
Well Not too bad]y 
·well 
Well Not too badly 
well 
1.!-< 
.. 
c>(:l 
"' 
... 
Very clear 
Not very clear 
Difficult to understand 
Easy 
Not clear 
. \. 
..\ 
D 
easy 
Very 
badly 
"' 
Very 
badly 
~"l?,,.,. b~~~ 
Section D (continued) 9. 
5. When the teacher gives an explanation in 
Pijin is. it usually .; . l Very clear 
.'6. Where did you learn Pijin? 
7. How did you learn Pijin? 
8. When you arrived at scho9l, did you 
know Pijin 
9. When you arrived at school, did.you 
know English - ~ 
l 
10. ,Qo you use English out Of school? 
., 
~ 
. 2 
. 3 
.4 
.5 
Not very clear 
Difficult to understand 
Easy 
Not clear 
. l At school 
.2 With your friends 
. 3 At home 
.4 At church 
. l Your mother taught yo,u 
. 2 You heard it and learned i.t 
. 3 Your friends "taught you" 
.4 .. The teacher taught you 
.1 Very well 
• 2 Well 
. 3 Not so well 
.4 Badly 
.5 Not at al<l 
. l Very weH 
• 2 Well 
. 3 Not so well 
.4 Badl.y 
,.5 Not at all 
. l Yes 
.2 No 
Yes Explain whe~; 
Fo'r what reason you 
And with whom? 
do so~ 
12. Do your parents help you with your homework? 
' ". 
·,, 
. l Every day 
. .2 Regularly 
.3 Usually 
. 4 'Sometimes 
. s Neve,r 
.· 
· ... _., ( 
that way 
/ 
I 
:/ 
7 
,, 
" 
/ 
' ' 
10. 
SECTION E. 
,, 
, 
You speak Pljin because: (You can choose many answers) 
1. It is. the main language of the Solomons. 
2' Because you can use it to speak to your friends. 
3. Because you can use it with all the Solomon Is 1 anders. 
4. B~cause you like it. 
5. Because it is easy. 
6. Because everybody knows it. 
7 .. Because it is the only' language you know. 
!l. Beltause it is beautiful. 
9. Because you know it well. 
10. Because your mother wan ts you to. 
11. Because your father wants you ·to. • 
12. Because the teacher wan ts you to. 
.· ~ 
'· 
\ " 
~-, 
1 ' 
. ,_ 
. . 
(. ';· 
."" ' . ---. 
.. 
• Q' 11 . 
SECTION E. 
'' / 
You speak English because: (you can choose many answers) 
l . It is the main language of the S"l omons. 
2. Because you can use it to speak to your friends. 
3. Because you. can use it with a 11 the So Tomon Isl anders. 
4. Because you like jt. 
5. Bec·ause it is L·1Sy. 
6. 1Because everybody knows it. 
7. ·Because it is the only language you know. 
rt 
8. Because it is beautiful. 
9. Because you know it well. 
·' 
10. Because your mother wants you to. \ 11. Because your father wants you to . 
. 12. Because the teacher wants you to .. 
~-
. ; 
' .. 
-: , , 
. ':' 
•' 
' > 
/ SECTION F. 
l. Engl1sh should be taught in all countries 
2. Solomon !slanders should speak their 
o_wn language and not a foreign 1 anguage 
3. English will take you further than Pijin 
or "langus" 
4. It's wrong to teach English in the 
Solomons when-Bijin is no~ taught in 
,. ~b'~,land. ' " , · 
' : ·i0-~~,1~~~ .. - . .. ' . J 
.:~ ~?(:tnif- "~~7!'~dered me5-re important if you 
··~~ 'f{~~)~" ' 'ho;~~;:,w~~l:0i; ~!"{" t~h! "'" 
~·~ omon Is 1 ands 
·/·. I, 
7. . Erfg1 ish is a beautiful 1 anguage 
l .h. ~d d' 8. Eng 1s is better for un erstan ing 
scientific subjec~s than Piji~ , 
c-;:; 
9. ~ijin is an·easy language 
10.' Pijin is very clear 
11. Engl is~ is difficult to learn 
12. It is more difficult than Pi~in ~ 
- ~ l 
13. 
14. 
•; 
15. 
16. 
17'. 
All educated people should know En]lish 
Pijin is the real language of the 
Solomon lslands. 
I should like.to read-books in Pijin 
"" 
Pijin has no value 'in the mo.dern world 
--:-
. 
·People i.n the So.foJTion Isla'nds should be 
educated in their own tar19uag~s, 
· 18. ·These arg .. far mo~e ·~seful·Ol~1nsis t~ le:ar~ 
. than to learn En_glish. , 
, fj 
..... 
/2. 
•. 
Unce'rtain , Disagree 
I 
') 
./ 
/' 
" . 
:, 
·.; 
» 
I 
\: 
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APPENDIX C 
INDENI'URED LABOUR !IND 'COPRA MARKET 
Native Indentured Labour in the Solomon Islands in relation with 
the copra market. Monies represent the export value of copra for 
the year.(Compiled fran BSIP annual reports for the ten year 
pe~iod 1927-1937 '. ). 
Year No.of Indentured Production of Copra Export 
Labourers 
'J 
Copra in tons value 
1927 6, 115 22-, 316 411, 597'._ 
~928 6,016 21,957 348,793 
1929 5, 171 f!JJ:c 23,525 387,079 
1930 5,363 21,300 304,088 
1931 4,301 23,681 271,828 
•1932 3,927 ~ 21, 209 137,843 ·;~\, 
1933 3,5.83 zi ,·256 
., 15,3' 42~ . 
1934 3,578 21,119 70' 379~' 
1935 3,096 I.. 18,093 54,013 
1936 ---=--- 20,699 159,532 
1937 4 ,.OOQ 25 '073/ 293,054 
"' 
' 
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APPENDIX D 
INFORM.l'NTS 
( 
The following are sociological details on my informants. For 
their protection, their names are being withheld. The list is 
numbered in chronological order,. of interview. The .number preceding 
the sociological details for each inforrnan·t 
' ' 
is .the first number 
'"' 
appearing in the code ·following the quotations taken fr,am the.corpus. 
The information supplied for each informants are:l) Sex, 2) age, 
,. 
3) language group of origin, 4). langu'age group of spous<7, .·s) level of 
education, 6) religion, 7) main residence, 8) time spent in Honiara~ 
' 
~) occupa ~ion, 
main lang;.i'age 
10) languages kno~, 11) main language at hane, .12) 
I <>' 
o~tside of home, date .of . . ~ interv1(l'1l!Y· 
. :t:/ 
For the 13) 
children, 3) ref~rs to language gi;-oup of .m::>ther, 4) refers to language 
group of·· father, 
. ' 
9a)· refers to occupat~o~ ,ef mother and 9p) ,to 
I ' ~ 
'oceupat ion of father. · ', 
(1) - W::>man; 55;, Kwaio (Malaita)•; Kwaio (Malaita).; 3 y. Prim • 
. , 
Educ.; SDA; 'Kwaio country; 7 years; subsistence gardener; Kwaio qnd 
(.Pijin; Kwaio; Pijin; 23/7/83. 
' t :::: .... 
. ~ ~CZ) - Man; 55; ·~~re (Malai'ta); 'Are'are (Malaita) ;S y,. 
q • - \ 
. .. 
Second. Educ.; Anglican; Vura;\ 20 years; radio announcer; 'Are' are, 
I' I 
Pij in: and English; ·'Are' are; Pijin; 31/7 /83. 
(3) - W:Jrnan; 31;· Be:pona '(Polyhes~an outlier); Lau .(Mal.aita); 2 
. y. $econd. Edµc + technical traini~g; Anglican; Vura; t 21 years; 
secretary; Renellese, · Pijin ·and English; ·Pijin; Pijin;l1·1/8/B3 • 
. •. 
, I 
:l'' 
\ 
-· 
,. 
. 26~-: 
( 4) - Man; 38; tau (Malai ta) ; Lau; 1 y. Second. Educ. +. techn. 
"" train.; SD.A; Vura; 13 years; mechanic; Lau and Pijin; Lau; Pijin; 
2/8/83 . 
(5) - Man; 40; Onlong ·Java· (Polynesian Butlier); Ontong Java 
(lost his wife three days· af
1
ter interview); tertiary education; 
' 
.Anglican; Vura; 23 years; ship engin€!er; Luanguia, Pijin and English; 
v 
0
Luanguia; Pijin; ~/8/83. 
(6) - Man; 27; 
Educ. ; ' SD.A. ; Vura; 
Maringe (Isabel); Maringe (Isabel); 4 y. Second. 
•• 12 years; publ,ic servant; M3ringe, _Pijin and·· 
·English; Maringe;,Pijin; 3/8/83. 
(7) - Man; 32; Babatana (Choiseul); ·Babatrfu~~- CC:hoiseul); s y. 
.\ r 
Second. Educ. + tech. training;, United Church; Vura; 15 years;.,: 
bookkeeper: Babatana, Pijin and Eng;J..ish; Babat?n'a; Pijin: 4/8/83. 
(8) - Man; 62; Kwaio (Malaita); divorced 30 years ago; 2 y. 
Prim. EdtJc.: SD.A; Vura; 25y;' night watchman; Kwaio and Pijin; Kwaio; 
......____.... .. · ' 
t· 
• ,I 
t·· 
Piji~: 5(8/83. ~ 
(9). - Man; 59; Kwara'ae (Malaita)"; _Kwara'ae (Malaita); none; 
"" 
Jehovah's witn€!ss;· Vura; 5 years;. night watchman; Kwara~ae and Pijin; 
I 
.I 
Kwara'ae; Pijin; 6/8/~3. 
(10) - Wanan; 21; Marovo (New Georgia); Kwara'ae (Malaita); 1 y • 
. Prim. Educ.; Me~hodist; Vura; 15 years; former -~cashier; Marovo, Pijin 
and. little Engii~h; Pij~n; Pijin; 7/8/83. 
.. ' 
( 11) - M3n; 38; Kwara I ae . (Mala~ ta) ; ' Fataleka (Malai ta); 5 y. 
·Prim. Educ. SSEC;- Vura; 23 years; repair shop owner; Kwara'a_e,~ Pijin 
. . 
and·littl~ Englfsh:)P,i~.in; P.~j~n; 7/8/~3.', ··: . -. -~ • 
. (12) - W:Jmari; 65; To'ambaita (Malaita);' To'arcibaita <widowed 22 
years);· 2 y .. Pr~rn .. Educ,.·; S$EC; Vura; 14 years; former cathechist; 
' To·, ambalta, Pijfo ~nd ·little .English; To' ambai ta,;-_ Pijin; 9/8/83 
, ... 
.. 
- .. 
I• 
,, ... , 
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J 
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(13) - Man; 43; Varisi (Choiseul); Langaianga (Malaita); 5 years 
Second. Educ. + tech. train.; Anglican; Vura; 22 years; Former ship 
captain, now owner of the Vura shop; Varisi, Pijin and English; Pijin; 
Pijin; 9/8/83. 
(14) 
- Woman; 59; Baele,lea C.Malai ta); 
. ···· ... 
Bae.lelea (widowed 13 
······ 
years); no educ.; former SSEC, '"·· now SDA; · Vura; 13. years; f ormez; 
gardener; Baelelea and Piji~; ·saelelea; Pijin; 10/8/83. 
(15) - Man; 62; Babatana (Choise1,11); Bf:ibatana (widowed 5 years); 
5 y. Prim. Educ.; United Church; Vura; 10 years; former cathechist; 
c 
Babatana, Pijin and little Engl~sh; Babatan~; Pijin: 11/8/83. 
· (16) - Man;_ 36; Kwara'ae (Malaita) ;' Kw~ra'ae; 4 Y·- 'prim. Educ.; 
Remnant church; Vura ·(since went, tc:>~auru for work); 18 years; former 
taxi dri'ver; Kwara'ae and·Pijin; Kwara'ae; Pijin; 14/8/83. 
( 1 7) - Man; 24; .Babatana ('Choiseul) ; Ghar i (Guadalcanal) 3 y. 
f. . ' 
Second. Educ.; SDA;, Vura; 10 years; public servant; Babatana, Pijin 
.and E~glist ~i.jin;. Pijin; 14/8/83·. 
' ' ' 
08) - WJman; 33;, Lau .~Malaita); Lau (now· divqrced) ic;, 2 y. 
Second. Educ .. + tech.· train.; $DA; Vura; 26 years; secretary; ... Lau, 
..... 
.· 
. . 
~ijin and English; 'Lau/Pijin; Pijin; 19/8/83. 
( 19) .,,,,;. Mani'' 34; RaQongga (New Georgia Group); Ranongga;· 3 y 
,',. I 
Second.' 
' o• 
Educ;; SDA; Vura; 5 years; Publi'c servant; Ranongga, -Pijin 
' ' 
and ~nglisp; Ra~ongga;_ P?in; 14/8,~8-3. · .. • ·~,~-
. ( 20) - Man; 38; · Maringe ( Isa,bel); ·'Mar- 3 y. Prim. E<:Juc. ; . 
Anglican; Vura; 21 years;· heavy equi~ment operator; none; Maringe and 
Pijin; Marjnge; Pijin; 14/8/83. 
'(21) - Mtftt;~54; .sa_'.a (Malaita); sa·'a (widowed for 15 years); 4 
/'·. 
y.Prim. Educ.; SSEC; Vura; ,29 years;· taxi driver; Sa'a and Pijini 
Sa' a; . PJ j i!i_; 141,8/83. \ 
. ' \ 
' ·. 
' . 
. I 
. " 
, 
1· 
• 7····· 'r 
~-) 
. 
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(22) - Wanan; 3~; Vaghua (Choiseul); Savosavo ( Savo) 2 y Second. 
Educ. + 3 y. Teachers Train. College; United Church; Vura'; 12 years; 
Teacher; Roviana, Vaghua, Babatana, Pijin and English; Pijin and 
~aghua; Pijin; 14/8/83. 
(23) - Woman; 32; Kiribati (Micronesia); Kiribati; 6 y. Second. 
Educ. +Teachers train.; Anglican; Vura; 14y; Teacher; Kiribati, Piji~" 
,• ~ 
and English; Kiribati; Pijin: 15/8/83. o, . '.:. 
~24) - W::>man; 30; Ranongga (New Georgia Group); Ranongga; 1 y. 
; .r-"~·-...._t 
Prim. Educ.; SDA; Vurp; •S. years; housewife;~Ra~)gga and Pijin; 
,/ 
~{ 
~ .·:· ' ;.-:·.,. , ; . "' 
I 
Ranongga; Pijin; 15/8/83.: 
(25) - Man; 33; Ranongga ·cNew Geogia GrCJup); Kwara'ae_(Malaita); 
<'~ 6 y._ Prim. Educ. + q~ Tecnn.'-trainin'g;' SDA; Vura; 13 ye~rs; foreman; 
Ranongga, Pijin and .English:,Aiji.n; Pijin; ~5/Y83. 
/ 
.(26) ·-:- Ybman;· -35; ·Kwa,j.'./(Malaita); .Langalanga (Malaita); 2 ·y. 
If 
W years; fotmefe<e>ro'l. Educ. + Techn. training; SDA; Vura; 
I ' 
· nurse; Kwai, Pi j in and little English; Kwai/Pijin; Pijin; 1.6/8/83. 
t<-.:..-.. 1.1 
D . ~ . ~-
(27) .- Wan.an; 21; Bauro 6 (Maki ra); Kwara'ae (Ma~aita); 5 y. Prim. 
., Educ. i' Anglican; Vura; 2 years; n~ne; ~r_o and P~jin; Pijin; Pijin; 
~"'. 
-. 
'.,16/8/83. , 
,\, '.28) • ~ ".°man:• 29i Ai..;; (Re0f '.r.sland): SP~.ta Cruz, (Santa Cruz 
Islcm8s); -2 y. Second. Educ.;.angllcC!n; Vura; ?years; c,~shier; civil 
·\ : ~. • .,c 
servant r Aiwo, Pijin and Engli-sh; Aiwo and Pijin; Pijin;' 17/8/8"3. 
\. \ • ' ' r 
. y(~29,~\/:_ Wcman; 28; Marovo (New G Jrgia Group) r. Longgu 
'v~ ' • 
'• .. 
(Guadalcanal);. l y.' Second. Educ. + tecpn. train.: Vur?~ 10 years; 
office clerk; carpenter; Marovo, Tok Pisin,, Pijin ·and English; ~ijin; 
Pi jin; 18/8/83 .. ? ~-
(30) - · W:>man; 18; Kwara •a·e (Malaita); Kwai 
\ r (Malai ta); 4 ?· 
second. Educ.; Anglican; Vura; 18 years; student; Pijin and Engli7h; 
~ : . 
Piiin: Piiin: 18/8/83. 
• • ~ 1 
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English, Pijin; Pijin: 20/8/83. ) 
(34) - M3n; 23; Ghari (Guadalcanal); not ,married; 5 y Second. 
Educ.; Catholic; Vura; .. 7 years; public ,servant; Ghari, Pijin and 
English; ~ijin: Pijin; 20/8/83. 
(35) - Woman: 21: Kahua (Santa Ana); Kahua (Santa Catalina); 6 y. 
Prim. Educ.; Anglican; Vura; 6 years; former cashier; Kahua, Pijin 
' and English; Kahua and Pijin; Pijin; 21/8/83. 
(36) Man; 38; Kwara'ae (Malaita); Maringe (Isabel); 5 y. 
Second. Educ + techn. train.; SDA; Vura; 22 yea~s; former. ag~:icultural 
~ngineer, now business man; Kwara'ae, Pijin and English; Pijin; Pijin; 
22/8/83. 
' (37) Man; 34; Kwara'ae '(M3laita); Kwaratae; 2.y. Second. 
. ' 
E¢iuc.; ' .. .SDA; , Vura; 
r:;;: 
11 years:; . public gervant; Kwara 'ae, Pij:in and 
(J 
En9lish; Kwara'ae;,Pijin; 23/8/83. 
I ' (38) .... Man..;. 63; Kwai (Malaita); ~~ara'ae (MUaita). vhfe died in 
/ 
'i9B4); Tertiary education ·abroad; Anglican; Vura; 26 · years; former 
head ·master of National Second. School, now retired; Kwai_, Pijin, 
· _English; Pijin; Piji~; ~5/8/83 .. 
(39) - W::>man; 35; Lau (Mal,ai'ta); Lau (Malaita); 1 y. ·Prim. "°'ll 
l:: • . -
/ Educ.; SDA; .vura; 18 years; none: Lau and Pijin; Lau; Pijin; 27/8/83. 
. . " 
,, 
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(40) - Man; 48; Lau (M3laita); Kwara'ae (Malaita); No schooling; 
SSEC.i Vura; 10 years: road foreman; Lau, Kwara 'ae and Pijin; 
Kwara'ae and Pijin; Pijin; 28/8/83. 
( 41) - Boy; 11; Kwara 'ae (Mal~i ta): Kwara 'ae; 4 y. Prim. Educ. 
Anglican; yura; 9 years; none; public servant; Kwara' a.e and Pijin;· 
Kwara 'ae Pijin(9/9/83. 
(42) - Boy; 11; Ghari (Guadalcanal); Talise (Guad~lcanal); 4 y. 
Prim. Educ. ; SDA; Vura; 9 years; aid nurse; . skilled· labourer in 
. . 
Malaya; Talise and Pijin; Talise and Pijin; Pijin;.29/9/83. 
(43) - ·soy; 11; Kwara'ae (Malaita); Kwara'ae; 4y~ Prim. Educ.; 
SDA; Vura; 11; none; printer; .11 years; Kwara'ae · and Pijin; 
Kwara'ae/Pijin; Pijin; 29/9/83 .. 
(44) - Boy;. 11; Vella Lavella (New Georgia Group);· Marovo (New 
Georgia Grou'p) ; 4 y.. Prim. Educ.; SDA;, Vura; 11 \ years; none; 
timberjac.k; Marovo and Pij.in; Marovo/Pijin; Pijin;29/9/83. 
' 
(45) - Girl; 12; Arosi. (Makira);. Arosi; 4 y.· Pr.im. Educ.~ 
Anglican; Vura; 6 -years; subsistence gardener; deceas·ed; Arosi and 
P~jin~ Pijin; Pijin; 30/9/83. 
( 46 )' - Boy; 11; Lau (M3lai ta); Kwara 'ae (Malai ta); . 4 y. Prim. 
·, Educ.; SDA; 9 .years; none: .carpenter; Pijin and· understana·s. Lau·; 
Pijin; Pijin;_30/9/83 . 
. ") . ( 47) - Girl; ~l; Sikaiana (Poly_nesian outlier):· Bugotu (Isabel); 
4 y. Pr iffi. ~~c. ; Anglican; 2 years ( 9 y. in. Tul~gi · before :that0 ) ; 
teacher; high re1.nking civil servant; Pijin. and. learning En~lish; 
. ..--"" 
· Pijin; 30/9/8~. 
: .Aiwo· .(Reef Island; 4 y. Prim~ 
Educ.; .Anglican: 12 years:. none; . 9river; Pijin, understand a bi..t of 
Aiwo, learning English ?t. school; Pidin:; Pijin; 3,0/9/83. ' 
.• 
[ 
(49) - Girl; -12; Bellonc;i (Polynesian outlier);· Bellona; 4 y. 
Prim. Educ~; Angfican; Vura; 8 years; lives with her uncle; parents on 
Bellon~; subs~stence ~ardener; subsistence gardener; Re~qeliese, Pijin 
. and English Cher aunt is English); · Rennellese and. Enghsh; Pijin; 
11/10/83. 
(50) - Boy; 12; Kwara'ae (Malaita); Kwara'ae; 5 y. Prim. Educ; 
SSEC. ; Vura; 12 years; domestic servant; public servant;. Kwar~ 'ae, 
Pijin; .Pijin; Pijin; 11/1.0.83. 
(51) - Girl; 12; Arosi (Makira); Ghari (Guadalcanal); 5 y. Prim. 
Educ.; Anglican; Vura; 12 years; teacher; ship engineer; Pijin and 
understand Arosi; Pijin; Pijin; 12/10/83. 
(52) ·_ .c;;irl; 9; Langalanga .CMalaita); Choiseul (Cl).pise~l); 3 y. 
Pr irn. Educ. ; SSEC; Vura; 9 years~ shell money maker; store owner; \ 
Pijin and understands a little Langa Langa; Pijin; Pijin; }2/1-0/83. 
(53) - Boy; 12; Doori'o (M3laita); K,wara'ae (Malaita); 4 y. Prim. 
Educ.; SSEC.; vu·ra;· 12 years~ none1none; Pijin and u.nderstand a 
little Kwara'.ae; Pijin; Pijin 12/10/83. 
"·Prim. Educ.; SS8C.; 10 years; cashier; electrician; Pijin oniy; Pijin; 
P.~jin; 12/f0/83: 
(55) - Girl; 12; Lau (Malaita); Kwara'ae (Malai.ta); 4 y'. Prim. 
Educ.'; SDA; · vura; 12; noi:e; office 'crerk; r.Ju, P_ijin and little 
Eng],ish; Lau and' Pijin; .Pijin; 14/10/83. 
(·56) - Boy; 9; Fijian (Fiji Islands); Aiwo (Reef Islands); 2 y. 
Prim. Educ.; Anglican;·Vura; 9 years; se:3re:tary; public servant; Aiwo 
. and Pijin; Pijin; Pijin; 14/10/83. 
(57) - Girl; 10; Kwara'ae (Malaita); Kwara'ae;.3 y. Prim. Educ.: 
SSEC.; Vura; '10 years; dG>mestic servant; ·office cle~er; Kwara'ae and 
Pijin; Pijin and little Kwara'ae; Pijin; 14/10/83 . 
... 
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\ (58) - Boy.; 10; Talise (Guadale'anal);. Talise; 3 y. Prim. Educ.; 
SSEC; Vura (iiv~s with his .aunt); 3 years; subsistence gdrdenerj _ 
~ubsistence gardener; Talise and Pijin; Pijin; Pijln;.14/10/83. 
(59) - Boy; 9; Kwara'ae_ (Malaita);.Kwara'ae; 3 y. Prim. Educ.;. 
SSE~.; Vura; 9 years; none; former office clerk, now retired; Kwara'ae 
and ~ijin; Pijin and little Kwa:i:a'ae; Pijin; 18/10/83 . 
(60) - Girl; 8; Kwai (Malaita);' 'Are'are (Malaita); 2 y. Prim. 
. l ' Educ.; SDA; Vura~ 8 years; none; 
. ' 
ship crew; Kwai and Pijin; Kwai and 
Pijin ; "Pijin; 18/10/83. 
(61)-- Girl; 8; Kwara'ae (Malaita); Lau (Malaita); 2 y. Prim_. 
Educ.; SDA; Vura; 8 years; none; fisherman; ~u arid P.ijin; Lau and 
Pijin; Pijin~ 18/10/83. 
-.,. 
(62) - Boy; 12; Aiwo-.(Reef Islands); Cantonese (China);' 6 y. 
Prim. Educ.: Anglican; Vura; 12 years; none; mechanic; Pijin -and 
lilt le_ English, understands little Aiwo; Pijin; Pijin; 19/10/83. · 
(63) - Boy; 14; Kwaio (Malaita); Kwaio; 6 y; Prim._ Educ.; SDA;, 
. , Vura (Kombi to, the Kwaio village north of Vura); 6 years; none; 
mechanic; Kwaio, Pijin and little_ English; Kwaio;. Pijin; 19/10/83. 
(64) - Boy; 14; Lau (Malaita); Lau; 6 y. Prim. Educ.; SDA; Vura; 
14 years; non,.e; store manager; _Pijin and a little English, understands 
a litt-le Lau; Pijin/Lau; Pijin; 19/10/83. 
-- - ;_ 
(65) - Girl'; 14;.Maringe ,(Isabel); Kwara'ae (Malaita); 6 y. Prim. 
~J 
Educ.; SDA; - Vura; 13 years; former nurse; business mani Pijin and 
I'i ttle Englis~, understands very little_ Maringe and Kwara 'ae; Pijin; 
I 
Pijin; 20/10/83. 
(66) - Girl; 13; Lau (Malaita)i Langalanga (Malaita); 6 y. Prim. 
Educ.; SDA; Vura; i3 years; domestlc·servant; office clerk; Lau; Pijin 
and little English; Lau and Pijin; Pijin; 24/10/83. 
.· 
l 
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'" '. (67) - ~fr.r~ 13; Kiribati C~rone~ia) ;, Tuvall1. (Polyn~sia); 6 y. 
·Prim. Educ.·;, United Church;. Vura.; 6 years; accountant: office c!erk; 
. . . 
·~7 j ..... , 
Pijin. a.nd Kiribati. and Pijin; little Pngl,ish; 
,~ 
Kiribati, 
26/10/83. 
. ' ' (68) ..,. Girl; 13; Luanguia (Ontong Java);. Pela~ COntong Java); 6 
y'.. Ptirn. Educ.; Anglican;' Vura; · B years; none; office clerk; Pelau, 
- ' .1 • \. • 
Pij~in and little English;• Pelau and P~jin~ Pijin;' 26/f0/83. • . 1 
(6·~n Girl; 13; ~ngalanga ~Malait?).; Vella Lavell.a (New 
Georgia) a Group; 6 y. Prim; Educ .. ; . .United Church; v~·ra; 13 years; 
\ 
none; mechanic; Langa Langa, Pijin. ancr lfttle Eng;t.ish; P.ijin; P~jin; 
28/10/83. 
(70) - Boy; 13; Choiseul (ChoiseuU; Sa'a (Malaita); 6 y .• Prim. 
E_duc. ;. Anglican; .Vura; 6 years; none; copra inspector; ·little 
Choiseul; Pijin and little English; Pijin/Choiseul; Pijin; 28/10/83. 
pl) - Boy; 12; Kwa.ra'ae (Malaita.);_ Babatana (Choiseul); 6 y. 
Prim. Educ._ ; SSEC. ; Vlira; 12 years; none; carpenter in , Naµru; 
Kwara 'ae, Pijin; Kwara 'ae and Pijim Pijin; 28/10/83. 
, (72) - ·womani 30; Sa'a (Malaita); To'arnbaita (Malaita); 4 y. 
Pr·im. Educ·; + tech train.; Anglican; Vurai. 10 years; none~ harbour 
master;. Sa' a, Pijin, English; Pijin; Pijin; 1/11/83. 
. ' . 
. (73.) - Man; 51; Lau (.Malaita); Lau; 6 y. Prim. Educ.".+. techn. 
train" abroad; Catholic; Vura~ 15 years; none; former Minister for 
Educat,ion, now business man and director of Tourist Authority; Lau,· 
Pij in ~nd English; Lau; Pijin and English; 5/11/83. 
(74) - Gi~rl;--·'10'; Tolo (Guadalcanal)_; Tolo; 2 y. Prim.· Educ. 
catholic; AvuAvu; 9 years, 1 year in Honiara; subsistence gardener'; 
., . . 
health ·inspector based in Honiara; Tola and Pijin; To.lo; . Tola; 
15/11/83. 
,, 
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( 
\I 
Giri;' 12; Tofo (Guadalcanal); Tolo; 3 y.' Prim. Educ.;· 
,Catholic! AvuAvu ;_ 11 'ye,ars, 1 year in Tenaru; subsistence gardener; 
cathechist; Tolo and Pijin; .Tolo; Toio +. Pijin at school; 15/11/83. 
) 
(76) · - Gii:-1; · 12; Tolo- (Guadal.canal); Tolo; 3 y.; I?riin. Educ,; 
Cathol~c; AvuAvu; ·11 years, 1 year on Isabel where she learned Pijin; 
subsisten¢e gardener; l0<;;al ci::iuncillor ;. Tolo and Pijin; · Tole; Tolo + 
PU in at school-; 15/11/83. • .. 
( 77) - Boy; 9; Tolo (Guadalcanal); Tole; 2 y. Prim. Educ.; 
Catholic; AvuAvu; _9 years; subsistence gardener; post-office clerk;' 
Tolo and Pijin; Tolo; T.olo + Pijin at sc~ool; 15/1.1/83. 
(78) - Girl; 9; Tolo (Guadalcanal); T,olo; 2 y. Prim. Educ.; 
Catholic; AvuAvu; 8 years, 1 year in Tehani; subsistence gardener; 
cat'hechist; Tola aQd Pijin; '. Tolo; ,Tole :+ Pij in at schoql. 15/11/83. 
(-79) - Boy;. 9; Tali.se (Guadalcanal)'; Tolo (Guadalcanal); 2 y~ -<~ 
,-
Prim. Educ:; catholic; AvuAvu; 9 years;· subsistence, gardener; 
deceased; Talise arid Pijin; Talise; Talise + Pijin ,t .. school. 
15/11/83. 
/' .. 
(80) - Boy; 12;. Tole (Guadalcanal); Tolo; 3 y. Prim. Educ.; 
Catholic; AvuAvy; 12 • years; subsistence gardenet ;. teacher; Tole and 
P_ijin; Tolo; Tolo + Pijin at school; 16/11/83 . 
. ( 81) - Boy; 9; Tole (Guadalcanal)'; Tolo; 3 y. Prim. Educ.; 
catholic; AvuAvu; 9 years; subsistence gardener; cathechis't; Tole and 
Pijfo; Tolo; Tole + Pijin at school; 16/11,/83 . 
Educ.; 
. \82) - Boy; 1_2; Tolo (Guadalcanal); Tolo; 3 y. · Prim. 
catholic; AvuAvu; 12 years; domestic at the Catholic Mission; 
subsistence gardener; Tolo and Pijin; Tola; .Tolo + Pijin at school; 
16/11/83. 
.. ( 8 3) - Boy; 9; To lo (Guadalcanal) ; Tola'; 2 y. Prim. Educ. ; 
I I 
/ 
'It· 
Catholic; lwulwu; 9 years;. sub~istence gardener; subsi'stence gardener; 
' . ; ' l 
Tolo and Pijin; Tolo; Tolo + Pijin at school·; lG/11/83. 
' ' ' ' .. 
(84) - Man; 73; Tolo (Guadalcanal,); 0Tolo; 6 y.·. Prim. Educ.• 
Catholic; lwuAvu; all his life except for some. trips to Honiar:a once. 
in a while; village( headman and mission. he>adman; wife deceased 15 
·~ I 
years ago.· Tolo, Piji'ri- and little English; Tole; T6fo ·and Pijin with 
visitors; 16/11/83. 
(85) - Man; 40; Talise (Guadalcanal); Tolo; ·3 y. Prim .. :Educ.'; 
Catholic; AvuAvu; 34 y, the rest on plantation in Yand~na and Wesb 
subsisterice gardener. 
• . :i . . ' 
Tolo and Pijin,: Tolo; Tolo ,and Pijin with. 
~isitors; 17/11/83. 
(86) :.:o. Girl; 16; Marau (Guadalcanal); Longgu (Guadalcanal); 3 y. 
Se.corid. Educ.;. catholic; Provincial Secondary School in , AvuAvu; 2 
years, before i.n Marau ·. So.urid; deceas.ed; member of . the Provii:icial1 
Ass~ft\bly;, Marau, Pijin and little English; Marau; Pijin; 17/11/83. 
' (87) ·-.Boy; 18; u:mggu. (Guadalcanal); Marau (Gu~Q,alcanal) ; 3 y. 
Second. Edl!c.; Anglican;,. Provincial Secondary School in AvuAvu 2 
· . years, before in Longgu, 2 years in Hon.iara ; deceased; cathechist; ' 
Longgu, Pijin and English; Longgu; .Pijin; 17/11/83. 
( 88) - Girl; .1,6; Tolo. (Guadalcanal); Tole; 3 y. S~cond. ·Educ; 
Catholic; ·lived· in Honiara_ until 1980 and then came· to the Prov. 
Second. School; none; ~~illed labourer,' both in Honiara; Tolo, Pijin 
and English; Tole; Pijin; 18/11/83. 
('89)_ - Girl; 14; Tole (G~adalcanal); Talise (Guadalcanal); 2 y. 
Second. Educ.; catholic; 14 years.; subsistence gardener; s'ubsistence 
gardener; Tolo,. Pijin. and little English; Tolo; Pijin; 18/11/83. 
(90) - Girl; 13; Tolo. (Guadalcanal); Tole; 1 y. Second. Educ.; 
catholic; Makaruka; 13 yec=ilrs; subsistence. gardener; subsistence 
gardener; Tole, Pijin and little.English; Tolo;. Pijin; 18/11/83. 
!' 
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(91) - Boy; 14;- 1 Are 1 are (Malaita)'o; Lciu, (Malaita).; 1 .Y· ·Second.·· 
. . I . u . 
E?uc.;,Anglican; Marau Sound; 8 years;'.none; forme~ teacher,+ 'Are'arc, 
I;'ijl.n and little English;·. 'Are'are; Pijinr 18/H/83. 
C 9?) . """'. • Man~ 39; ' Tolo. C Guadalcanal) ; '. Mar au · ~uaaaicanai) ~ . 4 y. 
I ' ' '· ( 
; , •I 
'Prim. Educ.; catholic: 5 y .. in.Honiara,'2 )'· on plantations in the 
I 
West
1
; subsistence gardener:. Tola and Pijin; Tolo; Tolo and Pijin with 
visi to.rs; 19/li/83. "· 
( 9.3} - Girl; 15; Birao (Guadalcanal); Mar au (Guadalca~al); 3 y. 
::,econd. Educ . .i catholic; Marau Sound; 12 years; subsistence gardener; 
icad teacher in Marau Sound; Birao, Pijin and little Englishi Birao; 
Pijin; 19/11/83. 
,f 
(94) - Man;. 61; Tolo (Guadalcanal);' Tolo; 2 y'. of Prim: Educ 
after he got ·marded; Catholic.; Haefoatua; lal:?our ,corps duri~g the .war 
where,he learned Pijin; Headman' of Haematua.; Tolo; Tolo and P~ij'in witfi 
' \ 
visLtors; 20/11/83 . 
. (9S) - W:iman; 32; Tolo (Guadalcanal); Kwara'a~ (!'1alaita): 3 y. 
~, ; ~ ' , 
Second. ·Educ, +·2 y • . Te~chers ~raining College in Honi~ra; learned 
· Pijin· in Visale~ the ca,th.olic mission school on the Nerti) coast of· 
... ~. ~~ 
Gµa,d~lcanal; Teac;he,r; Tolo, Pijin, English and. Gha!'."i; Tolo; Tola and 
• I 
Pi j in with visitors.; 20/11/83. 
( 96) .:.. . Mani· 50; Tolo (Guadalcanal); Tolo; 2 y. Prim. Educ.; 
catholic; AvuAvu; 5 years spent ·on plc:,mtations in· Ya_ndina and in the .· 
West; many trips to Honiara; subsi'stence gardener; Tolo and Pijin; 
Tolo; Tolo and Pijin with visito.rs; 22/11/83 
(97) ;.... Vbman; 31; Lau (Malaita); not marriep; 6 y; Prim .. Educ.:/. 
SDA;- Vura; 10 years; office clerk; Lau, Pijin and English; .Lau; Pijin;. ' 
30/li/83. 
(98) - Vbman; 32; Maringe (Isabel); Madnge; 5 Y: ,Prim. Educ.; 
0 
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I 
'.Anglican; Vura ~ · 9 years;. ncn,e; .'off ice clerk;; Ma~inge, Pi j~n; Maringe; 
r, 
tiijin; 3/12/83 .. 
'. 
(99) - M3n; 81; Lau (Malaitaj; Lau;, 2 y. Prim. Educ.; SDA.; Vura; 
14 years; none; former officer in the colonial constabulary; Lau and 
Pijin; Lau; Pijin; 4/12/83. 
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APPENDIX E 
PIJIN TEXTS 
I 
I ' 
Text r. Narrator: Informant No. 53 
So mam 
SEQ -murnny 
blong 
f'oss 
hem mekem nomoa. 
OP make STM 
Moning nomoa, hem tekem puding .. 
Morning STM SP take puding 
-Twala kaekae finish nomoa, go nao. 
3pSP eat ASP STM go S™ 
Tu ala go go fol an wata., gogo ncrnoa, 
3pDSP go PREP river, go S1M 
Tua la kam kascmwata ~a, 
3pDSP DIR reach river DEM 
bat: tua.la, des luk:im ilf ish ia. 
CON ,3-pD.'W . ASP1 see eel -·sTM 
I 
Big . ilf ish ,ia hem des ledaon an top 
AD;J eel DEM 3.SP ASP lay down PREP . , 
Flat . stan nomoa, • 
ADJ st'on'e STM. 
lo ston. 
stone 
,_Hem ledaon hot, em -.bodi blon hem. ·eo -san. 
3Sp lay aaon , wa:rm up body POSS OP PREP. sun 
So tufaa 
. j 
SEQ 3pDSP 
karo 'n'offi?Cl, 
comes™ 
tufaa . lukim nanoa, 
13pDSP look STM 
tufaa luk go nomoa, 
3pDSP look PiR S'IM , 
Oh! big 
·_Oh! ADJ 
ilfish 
eel 
ia 
.DEM 
mitaa had fo ' kilim. 
lpDSP hard PREP kill . 
"' 
, Den nomoa r. smol bra ta, smol 
SEQ STM , small brother:., small 
boe ia se: 
boy DEM say 
"Kam, mitua go norroa, mitua .go kili.m naroa". 
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Come , 3~POOP · go S™, 3PD3P AUX kill S;TM" 
... ··'-' 
0 Ilf ish smelem tufala· nomoa. 
Eel · smell 3p[X)P STM 
.Ilf is aot kam fo - kaekae tufala nao. o. 
Eel. open PREP eat 3PDQP STM ~ 
~-'' 
I 
Hern a1Dtkam naroa bat nara boe, f esbon ia rahawe. 
3SP open STM CONJ other boy, elder DE:I_c rurf away· 
Bat srrol boe ia stanap nomoa ta em 
SEQ Sm3ll boy DEM stand up STM TD 
' . 
ilfis ia.kan fo openem maot blon hem nanoa. 
eel OEM come PREP open . m:iuth POSS OP STM 
~ 
So his mother makes it. in the morning he takes the puckling. 
The two of them finish eating and go. .They fqllow the river, 
keep following, the reach this river, but they see a big ·eel. 
This big eel is lying down on a stone·-, a. flat stone; it lays down 
and warms up its body in the sun. ··They ge·t closer, they see it, 
. they· look. Oh!, this eel is too big for us to kill. - Then the 
young brother, this small boy says: "Come! we are going, we are 
going to kill it. II ·The eel smells them. It stands up and looks 
at .them. The eel opens, up to eat them.· It opens up but the -
old.er boy runs awa~-B.1:1) the small boy stands up wh~n the eel 
is ready to open its 100uth. 
TEXT I I. - . 
Informant No. 62 
sarrifala ankol blon Rif, samfala blon Sina. 
IA uncle POSS Reef, IA POSS China. 
Kos, lo Sina, oketa kanunist ia oketa save kilim 
SEQ PREP China.1 PLlJ - comunist DEM SP . AUX kill 
pipol tumas. 
people· ADJ 
So oketa kam fo faendim hem nao. Den 
SEQ SP cane PREP'. find QP STM. SEQ 
hem k.am wetem 
. SP come PREP 
brata blon dadi blon hem; 
brother POSS daddy POSS OP; 
tekem kam. 
take cane 
/ . 
'lfGEala kom lon bus, 
3pDSP come PREP bush~ 
go kasem lon wanfaa ples 
AUX r-each PREP IA place 
'..} -- ' ~ 
I ; 
Den dad blon mi kara~ 
SEQ daddy POSS .SP yell 
lon wanfaa selin bout nao, 
PREP IA · :;ail boat S1M 
.. 
;.-:j;_. 
,,.,::::.:.· 
wanfala 
IA 
;:;el in 
sail 
sip. 
ship. 
Staka 
ADJ 
pi pol 
·people 
tu 
.. 
insaet. 
ADV 
Staka pi pol oketa ranawe. oaa blon mi QO wetern 
ADJ people PSP run a'."'ay. Daddy POSS OP go PREP 
olketa den ankol blon hem ia go . bak · lon horn: 
OP SEQ uncle POSS OP DEM go . back PREP home 
Some of my uncles are fran the Reefs, sane are from 
China. Because, in China, the corrmuriists went around 
killim people. They came to get him. Then he went 
wi'th his father's brother. He tobk him along. - They 
went in the bush a·na got to a place. Then my father 
called to a sailing boat~ a sailing ship. Plenty of 
people.were on board. Plenty of ~eople who ran aw~y. 
MY father went with them, then this uncle of his went 
back home. 
TEXT III. 
Informant no. 58 
Ta em 
ADV 
hem bon 
SP · SV 
mi no save tu. from iven hem seleva 
ttJ hem 
CONJ SP 
SP NEG know Ca'-IJ. Because CONJ SP !-DJ 
no .. save taem 
NEG know ADV 
hem bon. 
SP bor·n. 
Hemi stap lon ples 
SP stay PREP-place 
bl on 
POSS 
mifala olowe distaem. Bat taem bifoa 
CCNJ ADV ·TD 
ia, 
STM 3POP N:N TD 
.·hem 
-SP 
nao 
TOP 
olketa pip?l 
·pUJ people 
olketa· kam waka lon olketa 
PSP AUX \.tark PR~P PLU 
planteson. 
planta:tion. 
Olke-ta . pleses ia , lo , Yand1na ~· 
PUJ - place· DEM , PREP -Yandina S'IM. 
samfala · 
IA 
pl es 
.place 
wea 
RM 
kopra 
copra 
olketa 
SP 
oketa 
PW 
naia; 
STM: 
kolem 16n Banika, Tuhu; ol~eta planteson-
call PREP. 'Banika, Tuhu; PUJ plantation __ 
waetman kam · bifoa ia 
european cane TD. S'IM 
so oketa tekem - leba 
oketa .. · iusim 
,gp use 
. fo , oketa 
SEQ SP take. laboll'r PREP PUJ 
f o 
PREP· 
pleses 
place 
ia,. U:> dea nao, dadi blon ,mi hem kam sta~ ia. 
.oftM. PREP LDC .TOP, daddy POSS OP 
Lon oketa 
PREP PUJ 
ples ia. 
place.DEM 
SP AUX ·stay S™ 
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I don' t know when he was born. Because he him$elf does" not' ' ' 
know when he was born. He lives in our village ail the 'tlme 
now .. But before, it used to be that people went, to wor~ ·. '. 
on the plantations. These places in Yandina. Th~se plaqe,s ' 
were called Banika, Tuhu; the plantations that the eurqpeans 
who came before used for copra [production]~ They hired wprkers 
for these places. That's how my father went there. To-these 
places. · ' 
TEXT IV 
Informant No. 84 
Olketa i 
SP PM 
stat wetem machin rulu. Ana 
start CONJ Marching Rule. CCN-
olk:eta i 
SP PM 
joenem machin rulu we tern olketa pi pol lon hia, 
JOln , Marching Rule CCNJ PLU people PREP NJV, 
pt pol lon Ma~aita, anda' olk~ta pol an ma chin 
people PREP Malaita, -_CON SP follow Marching 
rul. Gogo, gavman i stopem machin rul. Den, 
Rule. IT government PM stop Marching Rule. SEQ 
olketa i statem olsem, nada samtin -olketa> i 
SP PM start NJV ·another thl.ng SP PM 
,, 
kolem Marau 
call Marau 
Hal!Il\ba. Den M:>ro 
Haurnba. SEQ Moro 
i statem muvmenti 
PM start . movement 
blon hem. 
POSS OP. 
Moro i statem muvmenti.- blon hem, bata 
Moro PM sta~t novement POSS OP, .CCT'lJ 
" 
hem se hemi d~e, "den hemu i laevim -bale, · hemu 
SP say -SP die, SEQ SP · PM resuscitate, SP 
i lukim -sarnt ing-. ben hemi, tokabaot. Deh plande 
PM· look_. scrne.thin9. s~ .SP t~l . SEQ , ADJ 
:pipol, blon _mifala ia, oketa i tink b.q.iv, se 
, people POSS OP DEIC 'PSP PM think belieye, say 
samt ing .turu. 
- something ADJ ~ 
Den 
SEQ 
olketa 
SP' 
i polom t-foro muVffient. 
PM follow Moro movement. 
They started with Marching Rule; ·They joined Marching 
Rule with the people from here, the people fran M:ilaita 
_ and they joined Marching Rule. --Then the government 
stopped Marching Rule. Then they started another thing 
which the'y called Marau Haumba. Then M:>ro started his 
movement. Moro started his movement,· but he said· that 
he had died and resuscitate, that he had seen something 
' , 
',· 
I 
I 111 
J 2$.o _ 
!' 
I, 
' ' 
' ' 
I , I 
' 
'I 
,. 
I 
I 
j -\.I / 
-: j 
j, 
' 
Th~n he talked about it. 
believe that it was true. 
movement. 
Many of ourp~ople~started t9 
Then they joined the,Moro 
'· 
'·->. 
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